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’ OLD E!~GL ISH’ CATHOLIC ISM

Some indication of the religious attitude of the ’old

English’ had been given earlier with reference to the views

of representative spokesmen, Francis ~gent and Peter

The essence of this attitude was the rejection of the

which had emerged from the reformation, that subjects

by the principle that temporal

could without inconsistaney be

community of secular interests

1
Lombard.

princ Iple

should

profess the same religion as their prince, and its replacement

and spiritual allegiances

separated, and that a true

between subject and prince was

a sufficent guarentee of loyalty without the additional cement

of religious conformity. There seems no doubt that this

ambivalence was based on an internal contradiction, and that,

pursuing the separate loyalties to their logical conclusions,

an irreconcilable conflict of commlttments would be inescapable.

It was this contingency which was ever present to the English

It is necessary, however, to avoid the facile

that because the two loyalties were in the final

incompatible, the attachment to one or other of them

gOV err~ent.

assumption

analysis

must therefore have been

r. its attitude towards

I II I| I

i. See above, pag~,s 11-13.

In8 ine ere.

this matter the
t,,

’ old English’



group was out of step with the counter-reformation, ~nd

consequently therefore, for rel~gious reasons as well as

political ones, it ~iffered sharply from the v~ewpolnt of

the Irish members of the catholic church. ~ass~ngham, Rector

of the Irish College in Paris, later ~nown to Wentworth as a
1

supporter of Harris and Cadell , wrote to Luke Wadding in

July 1630 informing him that the Irish clergy had sent agents

to the queen in an attempt to procure connivance at religious

practices as formerly, and commented:

’which I fear will hardly be granted, and

is GOd ’ e will, for they did abuse

continual Jarre amongst themselves

churches and keeping publ~e schools’.

So restrained a conception of the responsibility of the

clergy to the crown, illuminative of the ’old English’ sense

of duty, was not only inimical to the Irish at the time, but

seems also to have fallen foul of later catholic thought, for

Cardinal Morant when he printed this letter, changed its
B

entire sense by omitting the underlined clauze.

The division in the catholic church in Ireland was high-

lighted in a bitter dispute which broke out over the appoint-

ment of a successor to the prlmat~al see of Armagh on the

death of Lombard in September 162~. The considerations which

! j i II , i

it may be it

it both by their

and by their building
2

i. Strafford Letter Boo~s,v.175-90.

3. P. F. Moran, _
(Dublin, i~



were introduced into the debate were extensive, and the {old

English’ candidates were criticized on grounds rar~ing from

their unfamiliarity with the irish language ~nd their preference

for living in towns, both of which disqualified them from

the a~inistz’ation of Irish natives in an almost entirely

rural archdiocese, to the facts that they had supported the

heretics in the last war, and that their ancestors had

supported the enactment of antl-catholic legislation in the

Elizabethan parliaments. Though the detailed ramifications

of the argument were diverse, the fundeaental bone of contention

was simple: the ’old English’ were loyal to the king of

E~gland. While they, in the tradition of the late primate,

urged that this was an advantage, a consideration which would

avert persecution, claiming that as a matter of simple fact

’old English’ clerics tended to be treated more tolerantly by

the government, and stressing that the appointment of an

irishman would be interpreted as a declaration of hostility,

and would provoke the introduction of strenuous measures

against catholics! the Irish denied that the ’oi~ English’

were treated with any more favourable degree of consideration,

and denied that party’s prediction of the consequences of the

appointment of an Irishman. But nonetheless, they urged in

effect that such a declaration of hostility wam ~n fact

necessary ~ that the

the catholic church in

accepted officially thereby,

the needs and outlook of the

intransigence of the Irish element in

Ireland should be endorsed, and

as one more in accordance

church than the pol~tlque

with

attitude



I
with which Lombard had been identified. John Roche, bishop

of Ferns, was alone in deploring the dispute, and refusing

both %o enter into the mood of bitterness or to make any

recomaendation, that, in view

of the eminence Archbishop

Ussher, the appointment should be made on merit alone.2

confining himself to the plea

of the appointee’s counterpart,

of considerable political importance, and

surrounding it were not reproduced on the

once, for MacCaughwell

appointment. The issue

prevail,

who took

by Spain and the
4

1653.

earls and Spain, Hugh MacCaughwell (alias MacAingil) from

formerly tutor to the sons of Hugh O’Neill, Franciscan
3

theologian and poet, was appointed in April 1626.

Ironically, the controversy was to be resumed almost at

died about s~x months after his

once gained, however, continued to

and his successor Hugh O’Reilly, bishop of Kilmore,

office in 1628, was also an Ulster Irishman nominated

earls. Ee continued in his posJtlon until

The appointment of an archbishop of Armagh was a matter

the c ircumstanc es

lower levels of the

hierarchy. 1tough no explicit statement of policy on the point
I I I I I I

i. H.M C.Fr ciscan MS , pp. 83,84,87-92,104-6. Jennings (ed.),
~~. 121- 2,128- 36,149- 56, I~8-61,16 5- 8,16 ~- 74.2. i,s , p.8,.

3. ~bld, p.83. Jenn~ngs (ed.), % i~, p.178. Aodh de
Blaeam, G~olle li%er.atu....re sUrVeyed (.Dublin~_lg.29) ~ pp.161,
222-4, W.M.Brady, EpiScopal sUCCession zn ~n~land, Scotland
.and Ireland (3 voll,Rome,l~76-7), ~i.224-6.

4. H.M.C.Franclscan MSS, pp.94,9�-5,95,96-7. ~ra~y, EVlscopal
succession, ii. 224-6.

Polities, however, both of Ireland and of the counter-reform-

ation, gained the victory, and the nominee of the northern



was made, ordinary episcopal appointments seem clesrly to

have beem m~de with a real~tic regar~ for the division

within the Irish church. Tho archbishop of Dubl~n throughout

the period was Thomas Fleming (1623-55), a member of the

family of the lords of Slane, who had the unusual distinction

of being supported in his nomination by both Lombard and the
i

The archbishop of Tusk,northern earls.

Irish, and was replaced on his death in

Florence Conry, was

1629 by another Irish-

man, Malachy Queely. The archbishop of Cashel, Thomas Walsh,

was a native of Waterford of ’old Engl~sh’ descent, who was

appointed in April 1626 by Franciscan influence. He was a

well ~own pensioner of Spain whose outlook was wholly Irish.

There were at this time 26 bishoprics of the catholic

without bishops

Of those remaining

until 1641/2), 22 persons

BishopJ of Irish stock

while 8 were ’old English’. These latter were

1618-50; Thomas Dease, bishop

bishop of Ferns, 1624-36;

1612-c.1640; Richard Arthur,

bishop of Limerick, 1620-46; Patrick Comerford, bishop of

church in Ireland. Of this number, i0 were

for the entire period under consideration.

(4 of which were without bishops

were bishops during this period.

numbered 14,

David Ro%he, bishop of Ossory~

of Mea%h, 16ZI-52; John l%oche,

William Tirry~ bishop of Cork,

Waterford and Lismore, 1629-52; Luke Dillon, bishop of Ach~zry,
2

1641-5; Johu de Burgo, bishop of Clonfert, 1641- 7.

I. Je~mings (ed.), Wadding FaDers: pp.x-xl.
2. Brady, i co    ~ucces~ion, !i.224 et seq.ili.22-216.



From this list it emerges

which the

tered by ’old English’

were representatively

Vicar

city,

Kildare,
2

active.

’ old English’

b~ shops,

reflected

clearly that those areas in

were Important ten~ed to oe adminis-

that areas of ~nfluence

in episcopal appointments.

There were two areas in which this was not the case. The

discrepancy in Galway was more apparent than real, since

actual administration in the area was in the hands of a

General, Francis K~rwan, who was a native of Galway
1

for a very considerable time. The Irish b~shop of

Ross MacGeoghegan, however, wa~ both resident and

Mot only was there a tendency for the division within

x~m Irish catholicism to be reflected in the territorial

arran6ements for the administration of the church, but this

division was also to c limited extent an aspect of the

organisati~n of the religious orders in Ireland, ~ome of

which were specifically associated with an ’old .English’

attitude towards the es%abliahmeht. The Capuchins in partlc-
3

ular were objected to on this ground , and it is true that

the order, which was largely recruited from the province of

Leinster, and from the Pale in particular, d~d mirror the

attitude of ~ancis ~A~ent, ~ts leading member, ~espite the

fact that its missionaries were forbidden to m~x in political
II| I j,, I ,,L ~ L

J.L~ch, Pii ~n%is%i~is .Icon. Ed.,C.p.Meehan
0

2.
3.

Brady, isc alsucce ion,ii.352-4.
Jenaings (ed.), Wadd Pa ers, p.216.

( Dublin, 1884),
pp. 32-120.



I
affairs, or to cozmnicate with royal officials.

Despite the protestant custom of employing the term

’Jesuit’ am the quintessence of ~bu~e, ~n fact the Society

of Jesus, like the Capuchins, was noted for ~ts loyalty. An

expatriate Irishman

king of Spain:

’Christopher Hollywood, Superior of the Society of

Jesus in Ireland, who is a pure Englished and almost

all those of his order, Yea, the very Ancient Irish

that enter into that same order become almost all

Engllshed, conforming themselves to their Superior

not only in their rules of religion, but also in their

rules of policy and government, and manner of life,

characterized J t for the information of tide

to the t~mes and to

’ old Engl ~ sh’ family of Artane,

suc c e@d ed by
3

tradition.

Fsther Rob eft

In about 1635,

FlemlnE, one of the subjects

i@

@

3.

County Dublin, was Superior of the Irish mission for the

twenty-three years preceding his death in 1626, and was

’the preference given

of the Pale, while those of the northern and western

F.X.Martin, Francis ~gent, pp.~X 325,571A,572,594-6.
A.Healy,~he sto of the YrJsh Ca uchlns (Cork,
1915)
T.C.D.US? E. 3.8,
E.Hogan, Chrono!ozic.al catalogue of the Irish Jesuit
Fathers, under Hollywood, Chris., and Nugent, Robert.

~ugent who

at a

of

in

maintained the same

~iocesan synod held by

discussion was:

Salamanca to Irish students

procuring to conform

win the willx of the

Hollywood, a member of the

th eros ely es



provinces, whose fathers had sided with Spain in the

late wars, were treated harshly by the Superior who
I

was a Jesuit and admirer of ~ngl~sh polity.’

Of those persons from £reland r~corded as having joined the

order dur!r~ the period under consideration, 56 were of ’old
2

English’ descent, while only 23 were Irish. They see~ too,

to have had an easy conscience: thus Richard Walsh, S.J.~

after spending thirty years in Salamanca,

reasons of Ill-health, ’~ving a hopeful

returned home for

confidence in his

Majesty’8 clemency, that i behooving myself honestly and as a

true subject in this klngdem should not be troubled for my

conscience and religion’.3 The loyalty of nelther Jesuits

nor Capuchins saved them from molestatlon during the rule

of the Lords Justices Cork and Lo£tus, houses of both orders
4

in Dublin being confiscated wlth the others.

It wvs not without significance that Dease, who on enter-

ing his diocese of ~eath in 1622 warned the synod of the

clergy of the necessity for proving themselves loyal subjects

of the king of ~h~gland in all the%Us compat/ble with consci-

ence , and who later gained nctor/~ty by oppcs/ng the 1641
6

rebellion , was a ccn~is~ant defender and upholder of both

the Capuchins and the Jesuits, and encouraged the foundation

I. Meehan~ The rise and fall of the Irish ~ancizcan monast-
erlea, pP. 161,200. .........

2. HoEan, Chronolo Ical � talo e, passim.
3. P.R.O.,S.P.Ire., 63/247. 50.

~ See above, page 140.
Meelmn, The rise and fall of the Irish_Frcnclzcan monas-

pp, 177-8.
6. ~e%--~el©w, page ~’~.



I
of houses of these orders in his diocese.

The Irish Poor Clares were fonnded by f~ve ’,Jld Engl~sh’

members of a community of English nuns (at Gravelines) at

Dunk’irk in 1626. }{ere they were under the guidance of the

Franciscans of the Lrish province, who decided that they

should return to Ireland. The five nuns, with two postulants

(also ’old English’), accordingly opened a house in Dublin ~n

1629, Cecily, daughter of the first Viscount Dillon of
2

Costello-Gallen, being the abbess. In the same year, they
3

were incorporated in the Irish Franciscan prov~nce. The

vicissitudes of their years in Dubl~n have been already

¯     4
notlced. After the final closure of their convent, the nuns

moved not, as they had engaged to do, abroard, but to another

convent, Bethlehem, on the property of Costello-Gallen, near

Loughrea. The membership increased under the continued rule

of Mother Cecily (and included her sister and six neices) and

other branches of the order were established in Drogheda,
6

Waterford and ~exford. By 1640, the order numbered about

sixty members. There seems no doubt that this membership was

predominantly ’old English’, and while the order was closely

associated with tne Franciscans, the members of that order

mainly concerned were themselves ’old Lnglish’, and included
7

two brothers of Mother Cecily.

] n t . _ L ~
. tl t

I. A.Cogan, The 4~ocese of ~atli (Ou1~lin,1867), ii.23-6.
I| i i t tl       tti

2. Mrs T.Concannon, The Poor Clare~ in Ireland (Dublin,1929),
pp.6-1o. Arch ivium Ibe nicum, xi 104,127 ¯

3. C.Mooney, ’~ s~e of the Yr~sh Franc~scans,1615-50’
in O’Brien (ed.), Mh~c~l ui C hleriEh, p.25.

4. See above, oa~;es 140, tSA.
5. Archivi.um Hibernicum,ii.216.
6, Concannon, _The Poor Clare~ in Ireland, pp.19-20~26.
7. Arch,Hib.,il.21~|vi.12~-4. Concannon, The Poor Clares,p.9.



The period 1615-50 has been described as ’The golden age
1

of the irish Franclccans’, an~ the order vsa,~ indeed by far %he

largest and r~xost influential. Tn 1627, ~t~ t~tal ~embershlp

(c.200) was approximately t~.ice that of all the other orders
2

combined. In its general outlooM, the order supported the

northern earls, and was pro-~ani~h (the ’old ~n~l~sh’ tended

to be pro-French), and anti-~ngl~h. 3 . Yt ~% ~n ,~hort, the

Irish counterpart of the small ’old ~ngl~sh’ Capuchin order,

and for political, religious and economic reasons there was
4

considerable friction between the two. Despite the consistant

extremism of the Franciscan political attitude, however, it

was by no means w~thout ’old L~%gllsh’ member qhip. Thus, for

exa~le, of the ~Ixty-four persons received at St Anthony’s~

its foundation in Louva~ne, from 1607 to 1617, twenty-four

~ere ’old En~llsh’, and these included son~ of Lords Slane,

Tr~mleston and Costello-Gallen. There were m~ny members of

the order, both important an~ ,~n~mportant, who were ’old

En~l~sh’, and they ~eem, with very few exc~ptlon~ to have

adopted, a~ the Yr~sh ~n the Jesuit order ~ere reputed to do,

the political attitude of their order. The man through whom

Franciscan influence was mainly v~iel~ed, both in relation to

religious matters such ~ the appoSntment of bishops, and

pol~tical affa~rs~ was Luke ~adding, who ~a~ born in Waterford

i. See above, page ~,@ note 3.
2. Moran, Catholic archb~~ of Dubl~n, 1.290-I.

F.X.Martin, ~, pp.~69-~l.

: H.M.C.re~.4° A~pen~



of ’old English’ stock. Though Wadd~n~ was 8 lead~ng proponent

of the Irish pol~tical outlook, he ~,~as ~verth~l@~ not

exempt from suspicion of favour~tq~ tow~ the ’olG English’

staff and students of the Col!ege wh~ch he fo~nde~ in Rome,

and ~t ~e not impossible that9 despite h~8 pol~t~csl op~n~ons~
i

he had a ~ certain pride in h~s de,cent.

The Doi~Inican or~e~ closely resembled that of the

Franeiscans. That ~s to say~ that ~h~le the po!~tical outlook

of the order, and the majority of ~ts member8~ ~’~,ere Ir~sh~

many ind~vldual members were ’old En~l~sh’. The latter

circumstance seems to have been to some extent due to the

efforts of the Irish b~shop of K~Idare~ h~mself 8 fo~mer

Provincial of the @r~er~ who was responsible for Its re-~ntro-

duetion into Le~nster, small commun~t~e~ being founded ~n
2

Dublin, Dro~heda and Kllkenny. !n order to prevent r~valr~

and ill-feeling, the Provlnc~sls of the Irish m~se~on of this

order were appointed In rotation from each of the four
3

prov~nce~.

There seems no room for doubt

flourished in Ireland

regards personnel and

In 1623,

less than

that the religious orders

during the reign of Charles I. Both as

foundations, the numbers grew greatl~.

there were no more than f~ve Capuchins in Ireland l

twenty years later, the number~ div~ed ~nto one

I. C.Mooney, "~as ~’addlr~ a patrlot~c Ir~sh~n?’ in Franciscan
Fathers (ed.), Father Lu~e ~add~nF comDemor@t~ve volume
(Dublln,1957), pp. 71-~.

2. A.Coleman, The Dominican or~er ~n Ireland (Dublin,1926)~p.9.
J.O’Heyne, Irish 6m=Inican -~n the seventeenth �~ Ed.
A.Coleman (Dundalk/19b2) ~ pp.xv~i~-xL%.

3. D.Mould, Th@ !ri@h Dominicans (Dublln,1957), P.99.



1
convent and six hospices, was fi.fty-%wo. ~n 1623 also,

irish contingent of the Dominicans numberer forty-nine,
s ix

the

not all

of whom were in Ireland: x~ ye~’s late~’, it had increased

to about
2

at 600.

Ireland,

founded in Dublin two years later.

of this order had been constituted

lOO: and by 1654p the ir±sn province was estimated

The Discalced Carmelites were introduced into

from Louvaine, in 1625, and their first house was

By 1640, the Irish mission

a separate province, and

identification of individuals in the order is prevented by the

fact that ~k secular surnames were not re~ained by its members,

but its introduction to Ireland was led by Father Edward~ son

of Christopher Sherlock of Naas, who became prior of the
3

Dublin house). The ~ranciscans were estiumted to have incre-
4

ased from about 200 in 1623 to about 1,O00 twenty yeara later.

Apart from an occasional alarm , this growth seems to

have taaen place with almost complete impunity. To take one

example, from the only period of positive antl-cathollc

activity during these years5 the Poor Claree were introduced

to Ireland and opened their first house Jn Dublin less than

three months after the issue of the first oroclamatlon

ordering the closing of the relig~o~ houses and the banish-

: , i. 2x~O-l. Healy,i. Mora , at holic archb~ho of bln
f~~ Capuchins, p.89..

2. Moran, op. cI ~,~~ sh Dominlcans in the
seve eenth centu~,, pp.xvi~-xJx.

3-J.P.Rushe9 Carmel ...... in !reland,(Dublin, 1903), pp.gS-6,54-5,
72,78; and 9uppler,}e~j+, p.H.

~. See above, page 229.
4. Moran, op.clt., i.290-1. Archly lure [::ibernlcum,vi.121-4.

had nine houses in Ireland, including a novitiate. (The



men, of the regulars. Two years later, the nuns were explicitly

directed to leave the country, and agreed, at the Council

Tablet to do so. in fact, they removed themselves to the

~es% of Ireland, where they remained undisturbed until after

the ou%brea~ of the rebellion.

If th~s development and ~rowth of the rel~ous otters

in Ireland owed a good deal to l~ck of ~ove~.,ment ~nterfer-

ence, ite driving force w~e the e~t~nee on the continent

of a number of schools orientated tow~rd~ the ~n~le purpose

of training personnel for the Irish mlsp~on. The f~r~t of

these in point of time was the Irish College at Par~8, founded,

primarily through the efforts of Ft. Thomas Lee, in I~78.I

2
colleges at Bordeaux (c.1602) randIn France also were

3
Toulouse (1603). Father Thomas White played an important

part in the organization of colleges at Salamanca (1592),
4

Lisbon (1593), Santiago (1606) and Seville (1612). Other

collages in the Iberian penlnsular were loeated at Aleala

and Madrid (1629). In the Low Countries, the chief part in

the establishment of these institutions was taken by Father

Christopher Cusac~, who was largely responsible for the

foundation of Colleges at Douai ( 1596), Antwerp ( c.1608),

i. J.O’Boyle, The Irish nolleces qn the continent (Dublin~
p. 28. ........ - - .......

2. ~old, p.222.

~l A~chivium H1berni#um,i.123.O’Boyl~, T}:~ /ris~ ccll~a~ on the.continent, pp.15B,156,
159,175.

5. IbiO, pp.176-8,



Lille (1610) and Tournai.1 In Louvaine~ there were three

separate Irish Collages, Franciscan (1607), Dominican (1623)
2

and secular (162B). A Franciscan mi~ion house ~as formally

recognised at C?arlevllle in 1625. In Eome, there were two
4

Irish ~olleges, St.lsidore’ ~ (1624/5), and the Ludovislan

secular college, under }~anclscan control for some years

after its foundation (1628) 1 but trsnsf~erred to the Jesuits
5

in 16B~. In 1631, a further college was founded at Prague,
6

but it dad not prosper.

Some of these colleges were vastly more important tha~

others, but all existed for the sole purpose of maintaining

a conetant stream of recruits for the Irish missions. So

far as numbers were concernedt the average annual entry into

the coll~e at Salamanca was four (though the number of

pupils was halved during the third decade of the seventeenth
7

century as a result of financial difficulties) , int~ the
8

secular collage in ~ome it was about three per annum , while

the Franciscan college at Louvaine averaged between five and
9

six each year, This latter college has bee~ calculated to

have produced, from the date of its foundation in 1607 t@

1630, 6B trained preachers, ~ archbishops, 2 bishops, 4

Ministers provJnclal, 18 Lectors of Theology, and 25 Lectors

I. J.Br~dy, ~’Fa%her ChrletoDhe~ Cu-ack add t~e Trash coll@ge
of Douai’t In O’Brien (ed.) Mhlc~l ui Chleri h.pp.101-6.
Mor~n, Ca hol]� r~hb~sho s,I.40~. ~.,x{l~.4~.

2. Mooney,Op.ci.%.) in O’~Fien (ed.),MhJc 1 ul Oh ri h, n.21.
Jennings,’]r~sb students ~n the ~ver~Jty of Louvaine’ in
IBid, pp.78-82. O’Boyle, The iris_h colie~es, p.i30.

3, F.X.Martin, Fr~nc~ ~Igont~ pp.~3A-~.
4. G.Clery,

(Rome, .
5-9. See following page.



1
of Philosophy. ~etween 162~ an~ 16al, 138 stu~ent~ from

Irelana entered the University of ~ouvalne, that 5s, about

~t may b~ note�; ~fty-one wereeight each year. Of the~e, --
2

’old ~lish’. Thou£h these numbers are not perhaps at first

sight impressive, they repr@~ent in the aggregate a continuous

steady i~ augmentation of the cler~ ~n !rel~.n~, and a

perslstant intercourse between ~relan and counter-reformation

Europe.

The ~rlsh college~ mere not altogether immune from

di~sen~iozs, r+,., has been reco~e~ that a diocesan vyno~

protested agaln~t d~scr~m~nation against Trash ~tu~ent~ at

Salamanca, anf that ~:adding himself was the s~bJect of s~milar

accusations, perhaps, ~o far as staffing at least is concerned,

not unJusi~f~ed. Cusack was accused of discrimination agains~

students from Ulster ahd Connaught at Doual in Ig14, and though

the resultant inquiry found in favour of Cusack, it also

recommended that the college be ~ivi4e~ ir~to two. The view of

the Inte:~unc~o, who maintained that this wo~Id tend to perpet-

uste the dlv~eion~, preva~le~, ~nnd t~e co!l~ge re malne~
3

unaltered. It should be s%re~:ed, however, that these r~valrles
I II I Ill I I I I I II I I I I I I ~ III II IL
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tended to be exprewzed in provincial rather than in racial

terms, ~nd thl~ may very often h~ve K~nu~_ne!y refecte~, their

nature, for the ’Contention cf the bards’ ~llustrsted that

Munstermen, [Tlstermen~ ~n~ othe~ coul~ ~t~ll fa~l out among

themselves in the old tradltion, ’wrestl~n~ over an empty

kennel (the pups beJn~ gone)’ as Floren~e Comer ~ourly
1

commented.

That the students of the [rJ~h Colleges =houl@ seriously

have enEa~ed in anything ~o unreal as p~ov~nc~al host~l~tles

Is not altogether reme~kable. Ver-j many cf tbe~ had left

Ireland at an extremely early age, and their ,mder~tandlng

of Irish iss,]es was not ~n fact based on a detafled personal

famil~arity w~th them. A twenty-flve year ol~ Franciscan,

Patrick Flem~ng, testifying to the fitness oF Thomas ~.em~nK

for appointment as ar,hb~shop of Dubl~n, professed 1~noranee
2

as to what province that srehdloce~e was sJtuated ~n. This

klnd of ~LTnorance of the mo~t elementary facts .~bout Yreland

cmnnot be con~ere~ a .~atJ~factory foundation for the

a.~se~sment of the r~ht~ and wron~ of the Yr~h pollt~cal

and re llgiou,~ s~tuation. Yt !~ dlff~cult to res~t the concl-

uslon that Flemir~,,

susceptible to the

&¢4"n
and others li~e h~m, mu~t have. excessively

climate of opinion within the Franciscan

order, and, despite h~s own ’old ~mgl~sh’ de,cent, culte

unfitted to mod~f~ from h~s own experience and Judgement the

I, de Blacam, Gaelic literature -urveyed~ pp.152-5.
2, ITamci~can Father~ (ed.), Father Luke Wadd.lmt~ p.532.



picture of Ireland and Irish needs presented to him by anti-

E~Igllsh mentors and fello~ students. SimiiaDly, on a higher

level~ ~addinE’s eazl,y departu~-e from ireland, continental

educatloz% and Roman experience, equipped him veFy poorlYt

~ell informed though he ~as~ to understand the delicately

balanced equipoise of loyalties which was so importan~ to his

’old ~lish’ relatives. Distance and the lack of material

interests made it easy to overlooa or dismiss complications

~hich were vitally important to those directly 4nvolved.

While an intimate an@ consLant contact with catholic

western ~/rope was the lifeline of catholicism in Ireland~

and the context of catholic thought in Ireland wa~ a counter-

reformation one in which relatlons

a wider frameworK~ none~2~eless the ’old zmElish’

hherefore abundon %heir own peculiar ambivalance.

with £~gland were part of

did not

Despite

their a~a~’~ness of different s~andards, they remained prepared

mot only to yield a temporal o~edience %o a protestant aing

(~hem t~e Capuchins, for instance, regarded not as a heretic~
1

but as a schismatic ), but also to underline that obedience

by the ex~’cise of discretion in ~he praetlee of ~heir

nominally proscribed rel~ion. Wentworth, at leant, had no

averslon to co-operating with this attitude on an interim

basis, and the keynote of by far the la~e~" ?~It of the

period under consideration ~as one mutual restraint. With this

situation, ~he ’old L~l~.~h’ ~:e;’~ ~i~t~e]y satisfied~ but

i. F.X.Marti~ Francis }A~gent~ p.614.



It did poesese two majcr shortcomings. ~n the first place, it

was based merely upon an Act of Crate v~tbout fir~ legal

fcundat~en, an~ w~’s ther’~fcre, as t~e exger/~ncc of ~overnment

by irish protestants had de monstr~t~d, revocable at pleasure:

what wa~ need~ wa, the equation of the legal ~ith the actual

position, and the removal thereby of the cor, t~nual possibility

of a deterioration in the position, through the repeal of

the ~lizabethan legislation ag~in.~t catholicism. Tn the

~eeon~ place, that official ~ tolerance ~as based upon

expediency rather than upon confiCenc~ w~,.~ ~ugge~te~ by the

eont~nue~ practice of rellg~ou~ ~scr~m~nat~on: that the

contrary, tt, e ~deal reciprocity, was true eoulg only be

evlnee~ by the abandonment of the~e praet~ee~, and ~n partle-

ular by the employment of cathol~cs in posltion~ of t~a~t and

re~pon~b~l~ty, it was tom~zr~g the D]If~llment of these

two a~m~, under their protestant l~ege lord and k~ng, that
i

’oI~ Engl~h’ rel~g~ou~ omb~.t~.on~ were ~irected.

.| i |, ..... , ,~ ~|

I. Gilbert, ~r.Cog%e~.,iiJ.289-BOl.



The Scottish ~tuation.

An attempt to introduce the }~oo~ of CoT,.on Prayer into

Scotland in 1637 led to wiaespread resistance and the rapid

circulation of the Covenant, binding ~ts ~ubscribers to main-

tain both the king’s authority and the Dresbyter~an form of

church government. These dual undertakings, however, proved

irreconcilable in face of the iosistance of Charles upon the

importance of the episcopacy. ~is belief that the principle of

’No bishop’ involved inescapably the corollary ’No king’

resulted in a conflict of opinion so gre~t that open hostility

soon emerged. Early in 1639, Lesl~e, a veteran of the ’thirty

I
years’ war, was appointed Commander in Chief in Scotland, an~

Charles began to make overt military preparst~on~ in England.I

As early as July 1638,a Ch~rle~ approacbe~ vientworth for

information as to what degree of m~lltary aig might be

forthcoming from Ireland. The Deputy, however, aid not think

it feasible to deplete the Irish army in any way, though he

undertook to concentrate it in the north-east where it might
2

constitute a threat to the Scots. It was, howevert ~ubsequemt-

ly arranged that 500 men selected from the companies of the
B

Irish army ~hould be used to g~rrison Carl~le. The threat

In Scotland wa~ mirrored in Ulster~ ’there

in the north of Treland’, Wentworth wrote,

aail from Scotland, at least threescore thousand
II I I ¯ !

men,

are of that nation

’not ten hour~

of the



I
same affections and passions those others are’. It was the

danger latent in this area rather than the disposition of the

/fish which mainly influenced ;entworth in believing it unsafe

to transport any substantial portion of the army to England.

In 1639, with characteristic ruthlessness, he set about the

tas~ of neutralizing the north by the i~os[tion of an oath

bindin~ its subscribers not to bear a~as a~ainst the king~ nor

to resist his commands, nor to enter into any covenant. The

~eneral enforcement of this oath on the Ulster Scots was
2

assisted bj the presence of half the army in Lqster.

There id no evidence of ~-[ ’ C_~ sh or old .n lish’ reaction

to this situaLion. During the course of 1637 ~nd 16%8, the

catholic courtier ~andall ~acDonell, earl of Antr[m, whose

connections with Scotlan~ were close, was involved in protr-

acted negotiations with both Lnflish ~nd Irish 6overnments

directed towards creating a diversion from a ba-e in the north
3

of Ireland where his estates lay. lie proposea to i~vade the

west of c,~cotland with a force of northern catholics, with the

assistance of Colonel ii~ioin O’~’~$eill fro~ the irish regiment in
4

Flanders. There appears to have been no ’old ~;n~lish’ partle-
¯    ,, | | i i ,n, , i , ¯ , ,        i i    -    -    -
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~patlon in his grand design. Those whom he named as prepared

to assist him were }J[agennines~ I~.=~n]ire~, ¯ ac~,ahons, O’~Te~lls
i

and O’IIaras. Though Antrim ~p>ear~ to here ~ ~i;re~ed the kirlg,

in Yreland he was merely a nuisance, quite apart from the

potential danger~ of his scheme of ar~oin6 Trash catholics

(who~ if victorious, ’might oercbanee nrove not ~o well
2

natured as to lay down their ar~’ , and v~ho moreover were

to be led by O’Neill~ ’ a traitor, bre~ no other, egg an~ bird~

as they say’~, Antrlm, himself a grandson of ~rone, was an

:incompetent braggart, heavily in debt, who~e ~nab~llty to

perform what he prom~e~was never in ~oubt.

In Munster, the earl of BarTymore made an attempt duri~

April/May 16B9 to r~Ise a regiment for service a~inst the

Scots. He found extreme d~ffieulty ~n ~ett~ng the required

numbers, partly because of popular ho~t~l~ty, ~n~ partly

because of competition from an a~ent, o’~ull~ven, r:~s~ng men

%Ithout llcenee for the k~ng of ~’rsnee. ;~en h~ ~nally left

for England, his numbers were incomplete. }!is troops seem to

have been largely cathol~c, and amon~ h~s offleers was his
4

catholic k~nsman, Captain John Barry of Li~esrroll.

These preparations, however, proved for the moment

super~ous~ for the king found it impossible for financial

reasons to mobil~ze an effective a~y, and on 18 June 1639,

i. ~nowler (ed:)~ Let. and disD.,ii.~O6
"

2. Ib~, pp.~56-9.
3. /bid, pp.296_-7.
4. ~bid~ pp.298,%42. Straffor~, Letter ~ooks,x.~20,321~B22-B.



the ’first hi.hops’ war’ ended in the treaty of Berwiek with-
1

out the striking of a blow. For Charles~ thi~ was merely a

postponement. He warned Wentworth not to relax h~s vigilance
2

in the north of Ireland , and in July he summoned the Lord

Deputy to England, for reasons which be would divulge only

in the sufficently revealing statement that ’the Sco%s’
3

Covenant begins to ppread too far’.

In September, Wentworth went to England, leaving Wandes-
4

ford and Lord Dillon as Lords Justices. After the treaty of

Berwick the Scottish General Assembly had proceeded to abolish

episcopacy and to enforce general subscription to the Covenant.

Charles was once more thinking in terms of war. v’ent~;orth~

supported by Laud and Hamilton, urged that a parliament

should be called to finance ~t. He was eonfldent that the

catholics in Ireland needed but little inducement to take an
6

active part against the Scots, shoL~Id occasion arise. In the

event, it was dec~ded to hold two parli:ments, one in Ireland

in March, to be followed by one in [;nEland, both of which
7

~’ere to be attended by ;~/entworth. A successful parliament in

Ireland, would, it was hop~1, be an influential example to

parliament in ~land. It was further agreed that a new ar~

of 8,0OO foot and I,O00 horEse should be levied in Ireland

i. Davies, The early Stuarts, p.88..
2. Knowler ( ed. ), Let. and’".disp., ii. 361.
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ferees a% Berwick for service against the

During %he absence of Wentworth, the ~nscement of the

Qlections was entrusted in the ~in to Ra~cl~ffe, and the

usual policy of conciliating interests which would be repre8-
2

ented was followed. It had been decided, on Wentworth’s

recommendation, to request six subsidies payable in three
3

years. The Councils in consultation with ’members of the

Commons’ before the opening of parliament, decided that a

request for four subsidiest together with an undertaking to

grant more if it should be necessary, would be more
4

and ~,~entworth concurred.

judicioua,

ElectLon returns.

,hen A:,a~liament met in ~arch 1640, the aggregate number of

se~ts h~d been reauced from 256 to 240. Seven boroughs had

been ~isfranchised, Bannow, Taghmon and Clonmo, ne (County

Wexford), and Fore (County i estmeath), ~ll four of which had

been challenged by the Attorney-General in 1634, together with

Ardee (County Louth), }:ewcastle (County Dublin), and Naas

(County f(ildare). The County of the Cross of Tipperary had been

united ~i%h Tipperary County by letters patent in 1637. A

bill to this effect had been introducec! to the House of Commons
| ¯ -. ¯ , | ¯ I

2i
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All mdlxteen 8eats

in 1634, two

(a) Leinster: The disfranchisement of Ar~ee refuced the

reDresentation of County Louth to ei~[ht mem1~ers. Of these,

four were ’old Snglish~ catholics, three of w]~o~ had been

me:ibers of the 1634 Darliament. One seat, in the borough of

Dundal~, was gained by the protestants.~ The returns for

I Zeath ~;ere similar to those of 1634: nine ’old ~n~lish’

catholics, and Lord Dillon of Xil~en~y est. Three of the

catholics had been members of ~arliament in 1634, one of themI

_~ich~rd 3arnew~ll, for Swords (Cot~nty n~,~Sir ~" ~ ~ .... ~. In County

~il~e my, only six catholics, ~II ’old ~n~,lish’, were returnedt

a loss of five seats, two ~n !n~stio&~e, two in Thomastown~
One of the member~ had also been a member in 16~A.

and one in Gowran./In County ~blin fcu~ of the ~.embers~

reduced to eight by the disfranchisement of ",,~ew~a~tle, were

’oI~ Lnglish’ catholics, t~o of ~ho,n ~ad been ~ue~ers of the

1634 Darlia~ment. County ~[il~are~ its ~epresenta~tion reduced to

six by the disfranchisement of ~Ta~s, ~tu~ne~ o:~ly one

catholic, Mauric¢ Fitzgerald~ ~ho hac] ~lso been meturne~ in

1634. On e seat for i[il~aze county ~^~as gaine~ by ~ protestant,

Sir ~’aurice Eustace, later ~qpea~er of the 7:ouse, h~mself of

’old Snglish’ ~escent. Thus in the counties of the Pale~

overall represent~tion was reSuce~ from fifty to forty-four,

while catholic representation was reduced from thirty-aevem to

twenty-five, ten of whom ha~ sat In the 1634 parliament.

I

0

I I I ¯ I l I
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The retur~s~ for County Westmeath were reduced to eight

by the disfranchisement of ~Fore! four of those returned were

’old English’ eatholics~ three of whom were members of the

1634 parliament. One seat, in Athlone, was lost to a protest-

ant. King’s County returned one catholic, john Coghlan~ and

five prote~tante, while Queen’s County returned six protestants

County Wicklow also returned six protestants, representing a

loss of three catholic seats, two of them Irish. Representation

from County Wexford was reduced by disfranchisement from

eighteen to twelve. Of these, six were ’old mglish’ catholics

and five were protestants. The remaining member, Ralph

Waddington~ returned for ~mniscorthy, was a Queen’s County

landholder, described in %he Boo~ of Survey and Distribution
1

as an ’English papist’. He was unseated in 1641 and replaced

by %he ’old English’ catholic Sir Thomas Esmond. The seat is

perhaps most safely regarded as being held by Waddington in

the protestant interest, particularly since this borough

returned protestants in 1634. Only one of ~he members from

County Wexford had sat in the previcus parliament. As in 1634~

the returne from County Carlow were complicated by a dual

election, and only five members were returnecl to the first

meeting of parliament, James Cusack being returned for Old

Leighlin as well as Ballyshannon, County Donegal, for which he

elected to ~it. ~lis place in Old Lei~hlin wa~ zuosequently

taken by an ’old ~Jnclish’ catholic. As in 16~4~ the other

1. OooX of Survey und Distrib1~t~on, ~u~en’~ Co~nty, P.R.O.~re,



memb~ £~ Old Leighlin Was a protestant. The other members

from County Carlow were evenly divided, two being ’old English’

catholics and two protestants, and a loss of one seat in

Car~ow County was compensated for by the gain of one seat in

Carlow ~oreugh. The county as a whole, then, returned five

membersp of whom two were ’old English’ catholics. From

County Longford was returned Faughney Farrell, who had also

represented the county in 1634. The other county seat was

lost by the catholics to Sir James U~illon of ~[oymet~ County

Westmeath, later earl of Roscom~on, a protestant.

Thus frorn the province of Ic"~ z~ster, 91 ~nembers were

returned to the first meeting of p~rliamentn~ 1640. Of thesep

38 wez’e catholics~ ~2 were protestants, and one was an

’English papist’. Only two of the c~t ~ollcs were /rish~ the

rest ’old inglish. The protestants thus gained 12 seats,

but because of the disfranchi~emen of the reven boroughs,

the proportionate gain was much greater. ~xelu~ing ’Vaddington,

catholic representation dropped from 61 o~ .~ to 42 ~*, and a

catholic majority of 2% ~as convertec* into a protestant

majority of 14. Apart from disfranchisement, the catholics

lost seven county seatsp and eight borou.~h se~ts. Fifteen

of the catholics h~d also been me~ers of    - -~,~m pa~l~.~ ~,ent in

(b) Munster: Of the sixteen member~ returne~ from County Cork~

six were catholics, one of them Irish,

Three had c~t in the 1634 parliament.

the rest ’old English’.

One seat, in Cork city,

lost by the catholics. Four of the e~ght members from



C~nty Limerick were ’old English’ catholics, of whom two had

been members in the 1634 parliament. The election of John

Power, of Kilmeadan, County ~.~aterford, ho~;~ever, was probably

~ual, a John Power being also returned for ~’[aterfor~ County,

so that the effective returns for Limerick woul~ be seven

members, three of them ’old ~C~lish’ c~thollc~. Two seats were

lost to protestants, one in Kilmallock, and one ~n Limerick

County. County Tipperary, v;ith v,,hich wes now a:n~Ica~ated the

County of the Cross of T~pperary, return~ c~Tht members of

whom f~ve were eathol~c~ one of them, Thomas T~eynes, perhaps

Irish. Two had been qenbers of parl~a~cnt ~n 16~4. ~oth seats

in the borough of Clonmel were lost to prote~tnnts. County

Waterford returne~ four catholics, all ’ol~ Enicl~h’, two of

whom ha~ also been returne~ in 1634, an~ ~x protestants. One

of the county ~eats was lost to Slr ~ehar~ O~borne. County

Kerry returned two catholiC, one of ~Aho~ h~ be~n a member of

parliament in 1634, out of e~ght memberc, both for county

seats, which rep~esente~ ~ gain of one ~e~t a~ ~gainst the

returns to the opening of the 1634 p~rl~am~nt. ~owever, this

g~in was overcompensate~ by the lo~ of tvo s¢~ts in Dingle

and one in Ar~fert. County Clare returr~e~ four members of whom

one Dermot O’Hrien~as a catholic. Thi~ represented a loss of

one county seat by the catholics.

From the province of ~"unster, fir?y-three ~ember~ were

returne~ to the f~r~t meetin~ of ~arliJ~ment ~n l~O. Of these~

twenty-one were catholics (two of them irish, the rest ’old

Engllsh’) ar~ thlrty-twe were protestants. The catholica lest



ten seats, seven in boroughs and three in counties, and gained

one seatp for County Kerr/. Catholi~ re2re~e~%~tion from ~[un-

ster dropped from a proportion of 58.9.[of the ~d~ole to a

. r- 2proportion of 39.6%, and a catholic n~orr’ty of ten was

converted ~nto a proteztant ~ajority of elaven. Ten of the

catholic members had also b6en men,hers of the p~evious parl-

lament.

(c) Connaught; County Galway returned six ’old inglish’ catholics

two of whom had been members in 16341 and two protestants. The

catholics lost one seat, in the borough of Tuam. The two

county members for ~[ayo were ’old ~nglish’ catholics, one of

them a member of the previous parliament. The only borough in

the countyI Castle bart returned protestants. One of the

county members for Sligo was an’old English’ catholic, while

the remaining three members from the county were protestantst

one of them~ Mean O’ilara, an Irishman. The two county members

for ~{oscommon were catholic billons, one of them~ Sir Lacasl

a member in E634. This represented a c~tholic gain of one

seat. As in 1634j County Leitrim returned six protestants.

Thus total catholic representation in the province of

Connaught was unchanged, a catholic loss in Tuam being offset

by a gain in County Roscommont and eleven mathol~es were

returned to the parl~ament of 1640~ all of them ’oI~ Enll~:sh’,

and four of them previously members of parl~sment in 1634. The

only Irishman retur~ed was one of the s~venteen protestants.

(d) Irlster: As in 1634p one of the me~bers for County Cavam



was a eathollc, though this time of the Yrlsh group - Philllp

Fit~gh O’Reilly. In addition, one of the se~ts for Belturbet

borough in that county was gained by an ’old English’ catholicp

his fellow member being Sir John Borlase. James Cusack, Clerk

to the Commission for defective titles, an ’old English’

catholic, was returned for Ballyshannon in County Donegal.

Rory Ma~lire, brother to Lord Maguire, wa~ returned for

Fermanagh Co~nty. The effect of the~e last three gains, howevert

~x was mo~f~e~ by the los~ of the two Monagh~n county seats.

Thus of the ~ixty-six members returned from Ulster, four

were catholics, two of them ’old English’ and two of them Irish.

In the aggregate, allowing for t~vo ~ual el~<tions, 238

members were returned to the first meeting of parliament in

1640. Of these, 68 were ’old English’ catholics, 6 were Irish

catholics, and 163 were protestants; v~hile one, .,~ddington,

fits no classification. Lxcluding ~,ad~~*-’’’~~A~ ~J, ~tholic

representation in the House droppee from a proportion of 44.1~

of the whole to a proportion of 31.1~, an~ a protestant

majority of 30 bec~me a protestant majority of $9, as compared

with 1634. In 1634 the protestant majority h~d been based on

Ulster. In 1640, however, of the 172 me~bers returned from the

ether three provinces (omitting ,~ddin,jton), a majority of

thirty-two were protestants. Twenty-nine of the c~thollcs had

previously been member~ of the parliament of lb%4, that is,

roughly, 39~.

The catholic~ lost 37 seats! 14 through the ~sfranch~semez



of boroughs, 2 through the abolition of ,,he County of the

Cross of Tipperary, and i as a result of the ~ual election in

~ilmalloek. The remaining 20 repre~entea eleet~on lo~e~: 12

county ~ests and 16 borough ~eats were lo~t, while only

county seats and 5 borough seats were ~a~led. The explanation

of the~e losses is clear. After the narl~nment of 16~4,

Wentworth had ~eter~n~ned to ensure a 9uture protestant

majority by challenging the right of a number of corporations

to send members. Tt is evident theft ~even no~o~tlons were

Ceprive~ of repre~entatlon in th~ ~v:~y, while the proceedings

In the matter of the County of the Cro~ of Tlpperary may be

p~sume~ to have been ~irecte~ towar~ the ~arqe object. In
£

other cases, however, the technioue w~ ~Tferent. The charters

of many towns were ~equestere~ by ~uo warranto oroeee~n~,

Sir John Clotworthy informe~ the English Fot~e of Commons, but

’~ome of them were re~tored a~a~n ~non a f, reement to

sen~ such to the parliament a~ those ~n power should

name, so that, having the eomman~ of parliament, it
1

was no wonder what wa~ then done’.

The i Iouse of Lords.

The composition of the !{ouse of Lords ~.n 1640 varied

scarcely at all from that ~n 1634. A vacancy re4ueed the

episcopal member~ to twenty-three. There were ss before s~xteen

earls, their religiOu~ ~iv~ion altere~ only ~n the respect

i. ~. Neteatein (e~.), The journal of Simon D’k~es (192~),pp.13-
14. ....



that the protestant De,mor~, formerly a minor, wa~ now of age.

The number of viscounts wa~ re~uee~ by one (the ~rotestant

Powerscour%) to forty-two. The overall picture w~ changed in

a number of ways: the eathol~e Magennis, Lor~ £vea~h, was a

minor; Sir ~illiam Sarsfield, formerly eathoiJe member of the

Commons for Cor~ County, ha#. =ucceede~ his father as Lord

Kilmalloc~ the two minors in 16~4, Boyle an~ Dillon of

Costello-Callen, both of ~hom were prote~tants~ ha~ now taken

their qeats. Dillon, who wa~ reeeive~ bae~ into the catholic

church by Rinueein~ in 1646, wa~ a member of the ’old Englilh’

group, and was closely identified with it in parliament. The

number of barons was also re#uee~ by one, the ~rote~tant Lord

Balfour, and now totalled thirty-nine. Three of the~e were

minors, all of whose plaee~ had been occupied by protestants

in 1634. The only important changes were that the title Lord
catholic

}~agn/ire was now definitely held by a ~A~BX~, and that of
1

Lord Kerry held by a protestant.

The effective membership of the House was 116. The

certain cathol~c membership was 25: to these may be added

Brittas and Courey. The maximum cstholic vote was, thus~ 27,

while the position in regar~ to government control of spiritual

and proxy votes remained as it had been ~n 16~4.

The opening of parl~amen~
Jr ,m ¯ ¯ i i    , ¯

1. I~ordq’ dn, J~re., P.99.

in )~arch 1640 fo!lowe~ well



establlshed precedent. Sargeant Maur~ee Luqtace (County Kildare)
I

formerly of Lincoln’s Inn , v:as elect~ ~pe~ker.. At once, an

’old English’ member, Sir Richard U~rnew~ll, ~qoved that the

election return~ .~hould be examir~ee~ before thi~ election wa,

finally ratified; that is, thst the first nu-~ne~ of the

House should be Durging. This rootS on was sueeeo~fully opposed
2

by Radcliffe. On ~areh 21, ~t ~vL~ dee~ded to rea~ a bill to

invest the Spea~er before proceeding to other bu~ness. On the

same day a committee of privileges, one of the 0uties of which

was the examination of election returns, was appoJntedt conais-
3

ting of sixty-one members, only twelve of %horn were catholiee.

In 1634, the ecuivalent committee had numbered only
4

members, and thirteen of theme had been catholics.

forty

Also on

March 21, the sheriff of Louth was recuired to explain

returns had been made from Ardee.

why no

On I;’arch 23, the subsidy business was ~ntrodueea. SIx

subsidies were recuested. In the ensuing debate, the most

extravagent professions of gratitude, loyalty, and readinesm

to supply the ~Ing’s necessities were made, primarily, according

to the Councillors who reported the matter to the English

government, by the ’natives’, who not only offered to donate.,

their all to ’so sacred a Majesty, from whose princely clemency,

by the mlnistratlon
ill i II I i I i

cal..P.Ire. 16 -4
Commons’ in. /re., 16 r[ar. 1640,p.I~3.
Ibld, 21 Mar. 1640,p.137.

¯ See above, page ~o~.
~, Common. ~’ in,/re.,21 Mar. 1640,p.137.

of the Lord Lieutenant, so many and so
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gracious favours are continually derived to them’, but also

desired that they might have the honour of bein~ employed

against the Scots. The conclusJo~l ~s an a.~ti-cli~ax. The

pre-arranged agreement with the Council v, as introduced:

’considering the present eong~tlon of the !<ingdom~ and

how unable they are without too much pressure to them to

advance more at this time, they humbly besought, that by

the Lord Lieutenant’s i~ter2o~!t~on to hi~ ;~aJesty~ four

subsidies might be accepted fro~ them at this time| yet

with this deelarstion .... that if more than these fou~

shall be requisite, and the occasions of the war eont-
1

inue, they will be ready to ~rant more ’.

The proposal for four sub~i~ie~ sn~ a ~eelaration was

passed unanimously, and a select committee was appointed to

draw up sn appropriate declaration. This committee consisted of

Wandesford, Radcliffe and Lord Dillon, together with Nicholas

PlunKett, Geoffrey Browne, Sir Roebuc~ Lynch and Thomas Bourke.

On the same day, [~arch 23, the subsidy bill was Jqtrodueed to
2

the House and received its fir=t reading. It r~ceived its

second reading, was engrossed, and p~ed on March 26. The

Declaration was assented to by the House and entered on Batch

30. ~t stated:

’we do profess that our zeal and duty shall not stay

here at these four subsidies: but we do humbly offer

and promise that v e shall be ready, with our persons

and estate~ to the uttermost of our abilities for his

i. Kno,ler (ed.), ~.,ii.397-8.
2. Commons’ in. Ire., 23 Bar. 1640, pp.l~8-9.

3- ~bld, 26 Mar. 1640,Plk i~9.



Majesty’8 future supply in parli~ment as his great

occasions~ by the cont/nu~nce of hi~ ~orce~ against
1

that distemper shall require.’

In the House of Lords on ~arch 24~ the earl of Or~ond s%Ig-

gested that the House should express a ~e~[re to be assoelate~
2

with the sudsidy declarat[on~ and was seconds~ ~rj qanala=h.

hen the ~ubsidy bill was pa~sed ~n the Lor~, on March 28p

a debate on the declarat/on took ?lace. Lord 31ace stated that

there e~Isted ~ome ~/sagreement in the Co~nons~ there having

been tsome exception taken to some words~ as in a parliameli%Ax~f

wayt not in a parliament’. Gorman~to~n moved’that this may

not oblige posterity’~ and ~ubmitted an alternative de¢laratlou.

%%~ent upon questiont it was a~reed that the wor~ing should be

tin parl~amentt~ not’in a parl/:l’~ent~y v,e~,’~ ~:~or-%anstowlq

’professeth read/heSS to give more sub~/H~es, but so ae they

may not be %ithout than~s to their posterity in f~]ture’. Mount-

ga~z-ett proposed that the declaration introduced by Gormans%ow~

should be adopted by the Houset Irrespective of the Common~’

position on the mattert and after a number of amendments had
3

been agreed upon this was done.

It is evident that the Commons’ declaration was modified~

by debate in the House of Commons itself~ the term ’in parlia-

ment’ being substituted for ’~n a parl/amentary way’. Th~s ,

alteration was significant. The term’in parliament’ was speelfie
I I IllI I                         i

2:
Commons’ in. me.,3o Mar. 1640, p.141
~Ire., 24 l[ar. 1640, p.102.
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and without ambiguity. The phrase ’in a parl~mentary way’~

however, might reasonably be inte~rete~ ~ me~n~ng not by

vote in parliament, but q~ply :~ccora~ng to the p~rticullr

method of assessment u~ed in the collection of ~ub~idie~ voted

by parliament. A loophole by ~hieh a ~irert executive impos~tlon

might have been justifie@ wa~ thu~ close~.

Oorman~towrPs objections to the Com~nons’ declaration as it

stood on ~,~rcb 28, hovever, v, ent further than this detail. He

altered the entire phra,~e ~fter the colon, omitting the refer-

ence to ’our oerson~ and e~tate,~’ , so that it ren~: ’but li~e-

wi~e we v~ill be re~y to offer the be~t of our abilitle~ for
1

his ~ajesty’s f~ture supply in parliament ~tc.’. Thu~ a guarantee

of performance w~s ehanged to ~ ~arantee of en~e~Jvour to

p e rfo nn.

On March

three separate

31, it wa~ reporte~ to the ~ou~e of Lords that at

meetings with a committee of the Commons’ it had

proved impossible to agree on the worc~n~ of ~ joint declaration.

Gormanstown declare~ that he w~shed to clear h~mself of opprob-

rium by makinE it clear thnt he personally w~-~ Dry,areal to sup-

port the ~(ing with his life and fortune, an~ theft he was pre-

ared to accept alterations to the declaration which he had     ’,

submitted. There followed a debate as to whether hi~ declaration

had been vote~ finally, or merely on an a~ hoe b~ for ,~

submission to the conference with the Commons.. Cl~ne~ Nettlrvil

Mountgarrett, Cl~nmorris an~ ~il~lloek urge~ the former, and

I. Lor~s’ ~n. Ire., 28 Mar. 1640, p.107



were opposed by a number of protemtant~. On a vote, the

protestants were successful, anc~ a co~.ittee of eleven, on

which Germanstown was the only cathol[e~ wax ~99ointe~ to X

prepare a declaration. The deeiar~t~[on sub~itte~ differed

from that of the Co,mona only in u~n~ the ~0a~ve volce~ and

in the on~[ssion of the four words ( ’at theze four subsidies’)

immediately precedin~ the rolcn. 7t vJa~ a~Iree~ to as an Act of
1

the Tiouse.

it ma~ be obsevved that throughout this se~ion there
2

was a protestant majority in the Hoarse of Lords.

The emphasis placed upon the ’n~tive~’ as being most

prominent in the subsidy ~ebate, toEether-~ith the extremely

unrepresentative composition of the declaration commltteep

suggest that the protestants in the House of Common8 were less

wholeheartedly enthusiastic than their catholic fellows in

the king’s support. On the other hand, proceedings in the

House of Lords suE~e~t that influential catholics were by no

means unmindful of the wisdom of tempering professions of

loyalty with caution.

The business of the subsidy bill and the ~eclaration

having been satisfactorily conclude¢] in both ~ouses~ parlia-

ment was adjourned on April l. On that day, a vacation

committee was appointed by the Commons to con~der the laws

which were to be introduced~ and al~o law~ which ought to be

I~ ~, 31 Mar. 1640, pp.109-11.
¯ Ib~d~ 26,2~ Mar. 16~0, pp.I03,105-6.



passed, and to prepare the latter for tran~n~c~o_n to ~ngland.

The develooment of o ooosition.

.’;hen t]~e i,nL’lish parli,~ment co~vene~, tra:~;tional hostility

an:~s:n and com~non ~r[evanees aja-[n~t the crovn, trier the

Commons ha~ 2eci<eC that re~reo~ of jr~evaDcem e.bould precede

on }:ay ~ to ?recent the i~re~ent:,ti_o.n of a petition requesting
2

him to co:~e to te~ns v~’ith the Ccots. -.~en the Trish parliament

:~,efLed by the ]3n~lish psrl]’ament. The Tri.~h o~rliament followed

this example x,,,ith a ra~)idlty ~,.;hLeh si~nally reveL~led the

fallacy of :i’,emtworth’~ ~_ncmer~ion that ireland ~:ar settled and

contented.

The !Iou~e of Commons rea~renblea on June i, ~hen .~t was

prenented ~ith an importcnt bill for ~enur~ng t}~ plantations
3

in Connaught. The progres~ of th~[~ bill ~a~ a barometer of

the development of opposition. On June 3 it w~:~, referred to a
4

committee of eleven prote.~tants and ~ix cat~,ol-[c~: on ~une 8,

thls conmittee nominated a ~ub-co~,m~ttee to attend the

Counc_il Board for the amendment of that bill if they should

I. COmmons’ in. Ire., I Apr. 1640, p.142.
2. J.~anner, Encl~h constitutional eonfl~ctg of the seventeenth

century (Cambridge, 192@) ~ pp,68-9.
3. Commons’ in. Ire., 1 June 1640, p.l~2.

4, /~i~ 3 J~ne 16AO, pp.143-4,



find cauee for ~o doing! four of the ~ix member~ of this sub-

committee were ’old ~li~h’ catbol:[cs. ~’et ,~nly did this

preponderantly protestant cc~nitt~.~ ~urrencer ~tn competence

on this vital ~atter to a number of catl~olics, but the latter

were authorized to avail themselves of the a~tance of two

of the leadin~ opponents of the p!~ntat~on, P.~tr~ck Darcy and
i

Richard ~artin, neither of whom ~ere ~embe~-~ of the House,

Clearly, these developments were the result not of a catholic

majority, but of an inter-religlouz allowance. Thi,~: impression

was shortly to be co~fir~ed.

The executive ha~ acted precipitately, ~nd the first

~ubsidy was actually being collecte~ despite the fset that its
2

collection had not yet been ordere~ by the House. A petition

from the knights and gentlemen of the five counties of the

Pale called upon the IIouse to resist the apportionment ef the

subsidies by the Council as an ~nva~on upon its prerogative,

drawing a comparison ’with the exaction by will of the Council
3 4

in France’. On June 9, on the motion of ~Ticholas Plunkett

a committee consisting of twenty-one protestant~ and eighteen

catholics was appointed to consider the assessment of the sub-
5

sidles. On June lO, the House ordered that the collection of

the first subsidy should be allowe# to continue, but that

the other three were to be collected in a parl~smentary way|

l.Co~o~n. Ire., 8 June 1640, p.145.
2. a . .P. e. 6 -4 ~ pp.241-2.
3.     , p.240. P.R.O.,S.P.Ere., 6~/258.
4. Carte, Omnond,i. 202.
5. Commons’in. Ire., 9 June 1640.



that" I$, valuation was to be made accor@i-ng to e pre-determined,

re:e.~’~’ce lo ~,ry creco~eeive8 totalrate of contribution v,,,J_thout -’~ -

figure from v hich proportion~te rates vere c:leuiated. It was

ordered that a declaration ~houl~ be ~rav’n uP v in~icatlng

the competence of the ~ouse in the ~atter and a eoNmlttee of

five was appointed for this purpose, of whom three were ’old
1

Lnglish’ catholics. The dlvi~ion Ln th~s committee was not,

however, religious. Sargeant gambaoh ’was left alone in his

mo@.est opinion for the king’, the other protestant memberI    ’2

John Bysse, llecor~er of Dublin, ’joining with the other slde’.

The draft wl~ich this committee pre,~(~nte~ to the House was

subjected to a lengthy debate in vhich the opposition to the

government ~as not ’prosecuted by the 7r~h only, but thoee

of our own party (as we call them) have joined apparently
3

with them’. Despite the fact that the ~raft ~,as mo~Ifle~ in

the ~ebate, primarily as a resv.lt of the efforts of Lord

Dillon and Sambach, the resultant ~eelaration, which was

a~opted by the !Touse on June 13, rema~ne~ an uncompromising
4

statement of parliament’s sole right to a~sess the ~u~sldles.

On June 16, a aupplementary ~eelaration, preparecl by a

committee containing a catholic majority, was a~opt~ by the

}louse. It aeclare~ that the former ~eclaratlon ~as not intended

to modify ~n any way the former protestations o~" loyalty and
I II II II    I I I I l I

i. ~., 10,13 June 1640, pp.1%5,1~6-7.
Whl%a~er (e~.), Life and orig. corr. of Ra~ol~ffe,pp.249-51.

Co--non,’ in. 7re., 13 June 1640, pp.146-7.



I
affection to the king.

Council sympathized with the !~ou~e’s attac:( on the sudsl~y
2

collection, ha~ r~eter~.~ine@ u[~on a !~rorogation. A committee

bed recueste~ un June 15 that the ~’ou~e u~,-ht ~t a few days
B

lonE er I ~nd Jt may heve been the Lor~ ~ep~Jty’~ reply which

pro~ted the ~upplementa~, ~erlar~t~on. On June 16, the

Commons ~ec]are~ it f~tt~ng that [riewmce~ to,~rh!ng the
4

clergy shoul~ be refor~e~. A committee, ecually composed of

catholics an~ protestants, was appo:lnte~ to ~raw up these g~.le-

vances, ~nd on the followlnu ~ay ~t pre~ente6 a lengthy

~ eschedule of them which the ~’o~se or e~,~o b pr~ented to the

Lord Deputy, together with a petition of remonstrance on the
9

subject. The expedition with which this businecs was aec~-

lishe~ m~g~Tests preliminary pl~nning. On tb~ c~a,y also, the

last of the session, the Commons endorse4 a petition a~alnst

the pederastic bishop of Waterford, an~ attacke~ the High
6

Commission Co~rt. It had been or~ere~ on ,T~ne ll that writs

should be issue~ for the return of members from the seven
7

disfranchised boroughs. The membership of the committee

appointed to ~it during the reee~ to prepare matter~ for the
I | | | i , _ ~ I

i. Commons’ in. ire., 15,16 June 1640, pp.147-8.
2. !~hitaker (e~.), _Life and orig. ccrr. of ~a~cl’ffe,
3. Commons’ jr/_.. /re,, 15 June 1640, p~. i48.
4. /:bidt 16 June 1660. p.148. _
~. Ibid, 16,17 June 1640, pp.148 ~i.

k
/bi~, 17 June 1640, pp.148-9.
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nex~session, being a combined committee of both prlvilege.

and grievances, was over~hel,niT.,~ly protestant, numbering
1

twenty-eight protestants ~nd onlj ~ven c~iho~cs.

There was l~ttle incident J n the l or~s eu~-ing this

session. On June 14~ the Lor~ Chancellor prooo~ed prorogationI

urging the a~vantages already ~erive~ from the session

’especially for that one Act, touching ~efective titles

which may well be called the Golden Act, worth to the

subject many millions of money’ (a reference to the Act for

strengthening letters patent issued upon the Commission for

defective titles). This proposition was acceptedI and the Lo~
2

Deputy was requested to prorogue parliament. On June 16~

it was reported to the House that the Commons wished it to
3

join in the declaration on the levyinK of the subsidies. A

lengthy debate on the subject too~ place on this and the foll-

owing day. The judges wwfe of the opinion that the House

could not properly enter the declaration since it dealt with

finance: this view was supported in debate by the bishop of

Derry (Bramhall), the Lord Chhncellor~ and Lords P~nalagh

end Mounts, ornery. The opposition maintained ’That it may be

done here| though0 de jure~ it ought not to be’, and was

represented by Gormanstown~ Siane and lilmalloc~. The matter

was still unresolved when the ~ebate was adjourned on the

motion of ~ountgomery. Shortly after%arQs~ the Lord Deputy
| , ...

!. (ommons’ in. ire., 17 J~ne 1640, p.la9.
2. Lords’ in. !re.~ 14 June 1640, pp.120-i
3. ~bi~, 16 June 1640, pp. 121-2.



came to the House, and, having reaue=ted theft the Commons be

informed that the con~;~en~t~on of the ~cl~..... ~ on wag deferred

to the next ~esslon, prorosue~ Dorl~auent to +be firet of
1

October following.

The new army.

~;hen 6trafford ~:ent to ;~,l~lanO ~n e~rly qpril, he left

the order of i’arch 2 for the rec~]~t~cnt of ~<i oe~ ar~y of

8,000 foot and I,OOO horge to be exec~te~ by the Irish govern-

ment, and in particular by the e~rl of Or~oo~, who wa~ appoint-

ed Lieutenant Ceneral. it v:~ hope~ to a~c~v~ble the new a~ny

a~ Carric~furgus in ~%y. Tho~e mezber~ of parl~a~nent, both

catho!~c sn~ protestant, who ha~ been appolnte~l ~ommisgionera

for the collection of subsidiez ~n 16~5 ~ere entrusted with

the supervision of the levies in each county. The date of

rendezvous apoointed for the levies in each Drovince wag May 18

Primarily because of the financ~l d~ffie~]Ity of ensuring an

adequate supply of provisions at the general ~,eeting point,

the provincial rendezvou~ were postpone~, f~r~t to ,Tune l~

and then to June 18. The nucleus of the new army consisted of

1,OOO men from the ~tanding a~ny. The place~ vsostea by these

were filled by protegtants, thus preserving the protestant

complexion of the old army. ~o such considerations, however~

influenced the recruitment of the new army, an~ the bulk of
- -- II a | i i ~ i |

i. Lor~s’jn. ~re~, 16,17 June 1640, pp.121-4.



the new levies were eatholles. This abandonment of the

religious qualification for ~nilit~r-y se~vlce extended even to

positions of con%mand. One of the ei~’ht Coi¢ lels of foot was

John Butler (a veteran of the Isle of ~lhe expecition who
1

had since served in continental armies)~ brother to Lord

Mountgarrett. Among his company captains were Y~ornJ ~aguire~

Arthur Foxp William Butler9 Piers Butler and De~not O’Brlen.

Theobald Taaffe~ eldest son of Viscount Tasffe, was Lieutenant

Colonel of the regiment raised by Coots in Connaught~ his

brother~ Luke Taaffe~ and Sir James Dillon the elder comm-

anded companies in the same regiment. Sir John Nettirvill9

~iles Burke and John Sherlock commanded companies in the

regiment raised by Bruce~ and another Sir James Dillon

(perhaps the protestant son and heir of the earl of Roscommon)

and Richard Netti~vill commanded companies in the regiment of

Lord Dillon of Kil~enny West. One of the eight Se~rgeant-Ma4orA

of foot was Captain ~’alsh~ while Captain Barr~j ~as both

SQrgeant-Major of horse and Captain of a troop of carbines.
2

Gerard Fennell was one of the two physicians.

Clearly the protracted business of recruiting and

assembling the army must have considerably re@uced attendanee~

particularly of government su~porters~ in the Commons during

the second session, in the event the troops d!@ not finally

I. Cal.S.P.!re.,162~-32.pp.~21-2. _rbid, ~,P.197.
2. ~a~well~ Stuart~,i.~86-92. Carte, 0rmond, i,19~-9. ’List of

’~ i.ff,181 et seq ’Arrearsthe new army’~ Bodl. Carte ~,o~
of officers of the ne~ army’, v_.C. ~.,.~’~ F.2.l.ff.l~4-~8.



amsMble at Carrickf~rgus until the middle of July. There,

despite grave financial difficulties, they ~,ere trained
i

rigourously by St. Leger throughout the Gu~er.

The delays, however, ~erious!y di, lini~hec~ the value orb

the force. ~vents in ~6~.~, outpace ~repar~tions in Ireland.

In AU~st, the Scots army, hav[~,~ crossed the Tweed~ routed

the King’s forces at Newburn-on-~"hjne, to the delIKht of the

antl-royalists in England. This was followe~ by the vlrtual

surrender of Charles in the treaty of Ripon, the teens of

which made the convention of the EnFl[sh parliament Inevltablq&

It was summoned to meet on November ~. The new army was by

now no longer a potential asset, nor even merely a super-

fluity: it had become a distinet political liability.

i. Ba4~ell, S tuarts, i.286-92, carte, O_r~on~. 1.195-9
2. Tanner~ En .                 eons%, eonfl~rts,~p.~. 9o. ~Dav~ e~, "The

Stuarte,pp.9 3-9.
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T~_, P A~LI~N~ 0¥ 1640-1 (ii)
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~he Petition of ~emonstrance
i i ¯    ¯

During the first three weeks of the third session, the

House of Commons concerned itself in particular with two matters:

the valuation of the subsidiesI and the disfranchised boroughs,2

the writs for which had not been issued as ordered. After de-

tailed consideration, an Order of a grand committee of the ~ouse

on October 20 prescribed ’the ways end rates to be set in taxing

the growing subsidies’. It was determined that an individual

could be taxed on one-tenth of his property, personal an~ real,

only.3 The effect of this would be to reduce the value of a

subsidy by VO%, from £40,000 to £IR,O00.4 On the following

day, the Nouse concluded a protracted dispute with the Lord

Chancellor by ordering the Speaker to renew the warrants for six

of the disfranchised boroughs. ~e case of Fore was recommitted

to the Committee of Privileges.5 On October ?,4, a select

committee of sixty-five members, with a substantial protestant

majority, was appointed to consider in detail the subject of

6
feese    On October ~, a bill Ifor reformation of ~pannels for
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king’ was totally rejected on the question for the engrossing

By this stage the Irish Government was already considering pro-
rogation, but determined to await Wentworthis directions about

the subsidies.~ On November ~, the government resorted tO an

extraordinary proceeding- Lord Dillon moved in the Commons,

*that it was the Tmrd Deputy’s pleasure to have the Rouse ad-

Journ itself until Saturday next, and in the meantime all

committees to adjourn themselves also’. This was accordingly

passed.~

The Tnrd Deputy found occasion, on October 14, to convey

to tBe Pouse of r,ords his disapproval of the fact that despite

the kingts necessities, several of the T ords were behind in

their subsidy payments.4 On October 29, in the Committee of

Privileges, Gormanstown moved for the reduction of the Vjords’

subsidies.5 On October ~0, the proposal was introduced to the

House by Slane and others. An order was made for a committee

to attend the Lord Deputy to request am abatement of the sums

payable. The Nouse was then adjourned until Saturday, November

67; ib what circumstances does not appear.

The extraordinary adjournments of the parliament in Ireland

coincided with the opening in ~,ngYand of the 7rang Parllament,

which was convened on November ~. The preparations made by the

I.

2.

4.
5.
6.

II ii I ¯
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opDosltlon--~n-Emg~and-lne!uded arrang~ements fo~ attacklng Went-

worth on the gronnds of his p~oce~d.~ngs in Treland. ~bls was

known to the TJord Lieutenant himself: on %Tovembe~ 5, he wrote

of the opDosltion, teertainly they will rack heaven and hell, as

they sayp to do me mischief. They expect great matters out of

Ireland, therefore lend an ear to what may gtir there’.1 On the

following day, the first stage in the campaign against Wentworth

was launched when Pyre moved that a committee of the whole House

should be appointed to consider Trisb affairs. His motion was

seconded by Sir John C lotworthy, an Antrlm planter and Member of

the Yrish Parliament in 16~4, who was 0utterly unknown in Fngland

(and) who was, by the contrivance and recommendation of sow

powerful persons, returned .... that so he might be enabled to

enact this part against the Lord Lieutenant0.2 To make doubly

sure, Clotworthy was in fact returned fo~ two boroughs.~ The

object of pym0s motion appears to have been to facilitate the

accumu~atlon of complaints against Wentworth. Tt was approved

by a vote of 165 to 1524 ~he committee so appointed met for the

first time on the following day, November V, and Clotworthy took

the opport~mity to present a lengthy account of the state of

Irelandp which, though no direct reference was made was inter-

preted as treflectlng much upon the Lord Lieutenant’. Raving

explained that the late parliaments in Zreland had been ineffect-

-- , I I I    m ¯ i i m m
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ual in redressing grievances, largely because the institution’s

proper powers had been interfered with, he went on to list these

grievances. The clergy were bad both in their personal lives

and in the administration of their offices.

only not questioned for their religion, but

Catholics were not

even possessed many

religious houses and also many offices throughout the kingdom.

All proceedings in the courts of Justice were merely pro forms

t antum, since in fact all causes wer@ settled at the Council

Board. The disposition of the customs was disadvantageous to

the king, as also was the tobacco monopoly. ~n attack on the

extensive forfeiture of letters watent conc~nded the clvil

grievances. There were, Clotworthy stated, two armies in Tre-

land, the large new army consisting almost entirely of catholloa,

which was well paid, and the small old army consisting for the

most part of protestants, which was unpaid. I

On ~’ovember 8, Wentworth added a postscript to his already

quoted letter of November 5, in whlc~ he commentedS ’the

articles that are coming T apprehend not. ~he Trlsh business

is past, and better than T expected, thei~ proofs being very

2scant’.

I~Is satisfaction proceeded from a serious u~derestimatlon

of the forces against him. On the same day, Novembe~ V, as

Clotworthy’s speech to the committee, the Irish House of Commons

II I II , | I I Hill| II IJI II I II I =m I I

@
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Aecotdtng to Radlllffe, the petition was presented or early

drawn ... an~ required to be instantly twice read an~ then immed-

lately to be p~t to the 0 uestlon althoug~ the matters therein

had never been formerly discussed’: ~ebate was obstructed, an

emln~.~t member ,,~,ho rose to spea~ being overwhelme~ by crlee of

IQuestionI : ’nor was the Speaker suffered to put several

questions upon the several heads thereof, but all the whole matte|

in the said remonstrance contained without any more to be sald

were forthwith voted to be grieve~ces’.S These detailed state-

ments of the manner in which the petition was passed were denied

in only one point. Tt was al1_eged by a committee of the Commons .... ,

that no one had been prevented from speaking against the petit-

ion, since In fact no one ha~ offere~ to do so. ~be eminent

~ember to whose obstruction Radcliffe referred was in reality

en~eavourlng to deliver a message to the ~pe~ker ca~ling the

~cmse to the presence of the ~r~ Oe~ty In the Colmcll Chambero

i

3.. Commons~ ,Tn.Ire., ’7 l~ov. 1640, r~. 16P-~.
tt J ,

1Speaker and the Rouse.

met again after Its temporary a~Journment. It at once proceeded

to the consideration of a Petition of Remonstrance of which It

had had no prior formal cognisance. This petition was twice

read, and It was voted upon question that the particular matters

contained In it were grievances recmlring a present redress.

~t was ordered that It be presente~ to the T~r~ Deputy by the



rand it was credibly

and by many probable

gather, that if the

informed to many members of the Mouse,

conjectures the ~ou~e of Commons did

sald remonstrance had not been voted,

there had been some high and strict command ~ai~ upon the

~o~se either to adjourn

business in the interim,

been after some unusual manner adjourned as several times

before had been done of purpose to prevent the voting of

the remonmtrance aforesaid by messages sent and procured

by the said Sir George himself. The said Sir George and

othero with whom he did comn~y, having been the chief

causes and instruments that did occasiob th~ s~me.tl

The Detltion thus passed recited that it had always been the

care of the king and of his predecessors ’that their loyal and

d~Itlful people of this land of Treland, being now for the most

oart derived from Brltish ancestors, should be ~overned ace, ordlng

to the municlpal and f~Indamental laws of ~nglandS, and this had

resulted in a prosnerity which had enabled various grants of

money to be made to the ~Ing. Wow, however, the ~!ngdom was

reduced to poverty, and it was feared that the grievances from

which that poverty derived would be accepted as precedento and

become perpetual unless they were at once redressed. A select

llst of these grievances followed. Attention was drawn to the

to the increased

,i, I I - -

Itself, and for cessation of ell

or otherwise the ~ouse would Bare

general decay of trade, which was attributed

,    m ,, , ,    tl t i    i     , ! i , ¯ j



impositions imposed by the new Boo~ of .qates. These new Pates

1
had been imposed in 16o2, and it seems clear that trade increas-

ed in subsequent years: on the other hand, there was a ~ecltne

in tra~e in 1639, whleh ’~entwerth attributed to the ~cottlsh

troubles.2 The reintroduction of conciliar ~urisdlctlon in

clvi~causes was attac~ed in several articles. Article 4 a11eged

’that the subject had been in al! the material parts thereof

denied the benefit of hls princely tGraces’, referring in part-

icular to the Statute of Limitations; while ~rtlcle 5, by a log-

ical extension, attacked the voiding of TAtters Patent at the

Co~mcil Board, a charge which it would appear comprehended not

merely plantation activities but also the proceedings of the

Commission for Defective ~itl.es. ~’he tobacco monoDoly was

described as a prlncioal cause of the genera] ~overty, while an

Unusual and anlawful increase in monooolles was a.l.so allegedo

The latter charge is oerha~s overstated. There seem to have

been only two grants of monopolies, other than the tobacco

monopoly, under Wentworth, in alum .1.n ?.634, and in ~lass in

1639e3 The treatment of the T, ondonderry planters, to the great

weakening of the kingdom, the erection of the court of Hlgh

Commission, the exorbitant fees, clerical, legal and official,

and the disfranchisement of parliamentary boroughs,

enumerated as grievances, as also was the increase

debts (which was probably due in great part to the

Steele, Tudor and Stuart proclam., li..~o.
StraffOrc Letter Books, X.V6A-VSA . of. Kearney,

tsm in Ireland, 16S0-40~ in T.D. Wlll~s (ed.),
Studies: ]: (London, 1958), p.66.
lSlDOelO, Tudor and .Stuart proolam., li.~8.

were also

in the klng!s

expenses in-

’ Mercant ll-
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volved in forming the new army).I Art~_c~e 12 attac~ed the Pro-

clamatlon of 1635 restra~.nlng passage to F nFl~nd as a deliberate

attempt to prevent direct appeal to the kln~ for redress of

grievances. Article 14 alleged Ithat by the po~erfulness of

SOme mlnlsters of state in this kingdom, the partlament, in its

members ann actlonn, hath not its natural free~Iom’, sm~ Article

~6 asserted that the very exlstenee of these grievances, and

their slow redress, was a~ ~n~catlon that the attitude of those

in Trel.and, partlc~1~arly thei~ read~.ness t~ serve the Ring, ha~

not been properly represented to hls ~aJesty. ~be petition

concluded by requestinz the ~mrd Deputy’s permission for a

select committee of tpersons uninterested in the benefits arising

from the aforesaid grievances t to bo llcenced to go to England

to represent Trlsb grievances to the Ring, and by requesting

that parliament should be continued ~mtl] remed.~.estbe there con-

6On ~ovember 9, the oetltlon was read once ~ore. On Nove ~.,

ber I0 a committee was appointed to discover if bills recommended

by the Mouse had been transmitted to W.ngland, and if this was

not the case, to require

co~mlttee was ,~ent to the

an explanation.4 On ~:ovember II a

Vmrd Deputy to ask when he would

pp. 162-~.
Of. Carte, Ormond, I. 225-6.
Commonst Jn. Ire.,V Nov.1640,
Ibld, ¯ NO~, 1640, p.l~.
Ibld, 10 Nov. 1640, p.164.

answer the petition. Tt wa9 then ordered uwon question that a

committee of the ~ouse shout,] b~ nominated to go to ~ng~and



twlth a remonstrance of tb~ F~ievauce~ of tbi~ l~!~gdom, some

whereof have been voted in this session’, the q~lal!flcation was

added that the committee shoul~ not proceed if redress was had

in Ireland before the adjournment. It was then ordered that the

committee should consist o~ Sir James Montgomery, Sir William

Cole and Sir Edward Rowley, all Ulster protestants, Wichard

Fitsgerald who, although returned for Strabane in Co. Tyrone,

was a protestant resident in Dublin, Simon Digby and ~Ir ~ardress

Waller, Ning’s County and Limerick protestauts respectively, and

seven catholics: Thomas Bourke (Co. Mayo), a nephew of the earl

of Clanricarde; Nicholas Plunkett, (Co. ~eath), a l~wyer, counsel

for the defence in the trial of the Galway jurors, uncle of the

earl of Fingall; Nicholas Barnewall (Co. Oublln), a l~adlng land-

holder in the Pale who had been involved in the politics of the

area mince 1625, and who later became viscount ~Ingsland| Oeoffry

Brown (Athenry), a lawyer; John Walsh (Waterford), a merchant,

who may also have Been a lawyer; Sir Robert (or ~oebuck) Lynch

oon to Sir Nenry Lynch, agent in 1628; and Sir Donough

(Co. Cork), son and heir to ~rd Muskerry, an extensive

Cork, who had been returned for that county

( Galway),

MacCarthy

proprietor in Co.

in 16~4 also.

This being done,

Order of October 20.I

On November

req uestlng that

the House proceeded to confirm the subsidy

12 the T~rd Deputy replied to the oetltion by

a committee of the Nouse of Commons should be

¯ ,i ...... I L          I|            ! ,                        |       |                     I
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appoinked to meet with a committee of the CoLulcil to consider

the matters contained in it. The Cessions r~jected the proposed

conference and countered by confl~ming the. apOo!ntmcnt of the

committee, anr~ considering the details of its expenses. It was

ordered that the T~rd Deputy be asked to assist thA committee so

I
far as possible, in nartlcular by recommending it to the ~ing.

When the Lords reassembled on November V, the reply of the

Lord Deputy to the former request for an abatement of the sub-

sidles

king. 2

was reported. He undertook to refer the matter to the

Business on Novem1~er 9 was confined to matters of prlvil-

ege, and the Nouse adjourned to Nolmember 12.° On this day, T~rd

Gormanstown moved ~certain narticular grievances concerning the

commonwealth,, amonF them, that snbJects shou.!.d net be restrained

from England or from access to the king, that the subjects might

have the benefit of the ’Graces’e that fees should be ascentalned

in parliament, and that titular lords should be compelled to

purchase lands in Ireland on pain of fcr feltlng their vltes in

the Irish House of Tords. ve was seconded by ford ~t|mallock,

The Bishop of Derry and Lor~ Digby moved that tb~e

sBould be referred to the committee for grievances.

4
passed.

grievances

This waa

At this point in the proceedings of both Houses, Wandeaford

prorogued the parliament until January 26.5

Connnonst JneIre., IS Nov. 1640, p.165.
2. Loess,_ Jn.Ire., V Nov. 1640, pp.l~@-40.
5. i-old, g’]~ov~ 1640, p.141.
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Meanwhile in England on November II a coT~mittee of six persons,

including Sir John Clotworthy, resolved that ~ charge of high
treason should be preferred against ;~entworth, that a proclam-

atlon should be issued for all concerned to come to give testi-

sony against him, and, in order to facilitate those desiring to

do so, that the House of Lords be desired to request the

allow unrestricted passage between Ireland and ~ngland.

king ~o

These

resolutions were adopted by the House, and as a result of their

immediate communication to the T~rds, Wentworth was committed to

custody on the same evening.1 Clotworthy took the opoortunity

to mak~ a lengthy speech in which, while dealing primarily with

Wentworth and the Black Oath, he also incriminated Radcliffe who,

he claimed, had informed,)~ir Robert ~ing some days before the

breach of the last parliament ’that this army raised in Tr~land

is against Engl~d and not against the Scots’ .2 On November 12,

the Lords replied tthat in pursuit of your desire yesterday, to

have the ports open between England and Ireland, some of the

Lords had moved his Majesty

and effectually,.

in it and it shall be done speedily

In Ireland on November I~, the Members of the Committee

appointed to go to England

ewere summoned by a pursuivant by direction of your

MaJestyta Deputy to attend at the Council Board, where

I@

2.
Come, ons’ Jn., II. II ~ov. 1640. pp.R~ 76-~.
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they were interrogated upon several questions c once rn ing

their intentions of repairing to }ron~ sacred ~?aJesty

according to the command laid upon them by the House of

Commons, then commanded in your Majesty’s name upon their

allegiance not to depart the kingdom until your MaJestyta

pleasure were known. That the same time el! the ports

were shut up. ~hat the Clerk of the House of Commons was

commanded by the Lord Deputy not to deliver copies of

Orders conceived in the Nouae. That the said Clerk was

examined upon oath to discover some discourse had with

him by some of (the committee) concerning the duty of

his place’. I

As a result of this probibitlon, eighty-fou~ ~embers of the

Trish ~o1~se of Commons, twenty-n%ne of them protestants, the

remainder catholics, Joined together to send a petition to the

English }louse of Commons. Having recited their desire to procure

the redres~ of grievances, and their inability to leave Ireland,

bhey cont inued :

WThe petitioners therefore calling to mind the near links

and great ties of blood and affinity betwixt the people

of this kingdom and the famous people of England from

whose looms they are descended and being therefore thus

flesh of their flesh and bone of thei~ bone subjects to

one gracious soverelgn and governed by the same laws are

emboldened humbly to beseech you, that you will be pleased

~lJ. _ . I I j II II I I I i    i
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to present the annexed pet’~ l~ion of remonstrance of the

grievances of this kingdom to his most sacred Majesty and

that you Join with it Four o,~ 8e~ires and assistance in

behalf o~ the Commons of this ~Ing~om that by his MaJeat71a

grace and favour ~hls ~ingdom may be. re]..ieved from such

grievances as it now groans under’, and that the English

Co~mons should Join in the vet it ioners suit ’that a

co~Ittee nominated by the House of Commons may be requir

and authorized to repair thither in the name of the whole

to the effect and purpose as in our said petition of re-

monstrance is desired’.l

~embers of the House of Lords also were unprepared to allow

prorogation to interrupt thoir plans. A private meeting of peers,

later estimated at thirteen or fourteen, antborlzed three agents,

Gorm~:nstown, ~ilmallork and ~uskerry, Ito repair to his Majesty

2
to complain of grievances l.

Tn England on November 13, the ~er~eant at arms was sent

into Treland to aporehend Wadcliffe, and at about the same time

pursulvants were sent to open up the oorts rand to proclaim that

all who had grievances might come overI.

The details of the arrival of the Petition of ~emonatrance

in England are not altogether clear. On November 18, Baillle

wrote:’The parliament of Ireland is sitting: a remonstrance fr~m--

¯ , | Hi i t    I ¯ i m i I | , i i ] i I
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them, without a~y Rnow~rlg~ of thlng~ ~on~ here, c~me this day

1
to the klngV.    On Thursday, November 19, at the Fngllsh CommonL!

committee for Ireland, Pyre delivered a remonstrance of the state

of Ireland, which was unquestionably the Petition of Remonstrance

~he Diurnal 0ccurances gives an account of the manner in which

this document came to hand:

’Yn Ireland they are in a combustion, for that the lleu-

tenant sent tn adjourn the ~arliament; which as the report

is, they would not obey, but sent a remonstrance against

him, whlch as the tal~ is was intercepted by his Deputy,

sent privately of it to the T,4eutAnant, mr him Deputy, to

the end he might make his peace, which copy was upon a

search by accident seized on, and sent to our Tmrds of

the Council, who sent it to the Committee of the

0
this afternoon, where it was read.I

par I le~e

It was ordered that the remonstrance should be presented to the

House on the following day, as conducing towards the charges

against the earl of Strafford.4 Thls was performed by the

Chairman, ~istler, an~ there was delivered into the Nouse a

copy of the Remonstrance ’under the hand of the Clerk of the

5
of the Parllement theret. It was then ordered, on the motion

Ul I I i , i , , i i i | 1, ii
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of Clotworthy and Pyre, that the Clerk of the Irish Council

should be required to send copies of the proceedi~ss of the

Council Board, while the ~ecretaries were to seucl copies of the

booWs of e~trle~ of petitions since ~trafford’s coming to Tre-

land, ann a~eo ~ocuments relevant to th~ tobacco monoooly and

1the customs,

On November PP., th@ ~ing in Council ordered a committee,

including the earl of Cork, Wto repair to the Lord LieUtenant

to receive his advice on the grievances sent out of Yreland,

and to confer with him thereonl.2 On November ?,4, Pyre presented

the articles of impeachment agalnnb Strafford in the English

Nouse of Commons, drawing particular attention to the Wetition

of ~emonstrance.    On %~ovember 9,8, a petition ’of bin MaJestytI

officers and others the merchants of Treland’, which had been

sent to the financier ~urlimachy, wan read in the Commons. Tt

complained not only of the Book of Rates, but also ’that the

committees thor@ are not suffered to go for England’. It was

referred to the Committee fo~- ~reoaring the charge against

~trafford. On the same day, ~ist~er, reportlng f~om the

committee for Treland, commented upon the great quantity of

4
suitors and petitions with which it wa~ dealing.

On ~onday, November ~0, Sir John Clotworthy ~oved divers

particulars against the T~rd Lieutenant of Ireland, with specif

I i i ¯    I i I    I I I
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reference to

from ace king

the House, two petitions

the stopping of the ports and the prevention of men

Justice.I Shortly afterwards, he introduced to

’from the knights, citizens and burgesses of parliament

4~ Ireland to either of which about 200 hands were sub-

scribed their names: one directed to this house with

desire we would prefer a Remonstrance sent with the

petition to his ’~aJesty ann the other was inscribed to

his ~aJesty.

’~hen were the parties that brought this petition

and remonstrance cal~ed in an~ ~i~] Justify that they

received t~em from the Wouse of Commons but that the

Remonstrance had been kept back by the C1er~.

’They said they had recelve~ it from the committee

that should have brought it over: they were themselves

members of the House of Commons and had subscribed their

ow~ names to It¯

’TheF say th~

but 250 at the most: and

subscribed their names¯

number of the ~ouse of Commons there is

so the greatest number by far have

They should have brought other
2

particulars but the clerk by the Deputy’s commandment

(wou~ not de1~ver copies of or~ers concelve~ in the

3) ,.

¯ he two members concerned were John Bellew (Co. Louth) and

/
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011vet Cashell (Dundalk).1 It is clear that the committee in

Ireland, prohibited upon their allegiance from leaving Ireland,

had circumvented thla prohibition and sought to achieve the

purpose of assisting the English Parliament against Strafford,

by entrusting its task to these two men. There is one discrepan-

cy: the ~etitlons to both Commons and King are extant: they

eontaln only eighty-four and ninety signatures respectively.2

It would seem that a deception was practised on the English

Commons in this matter.

In Ireland on November 19, Wandesford sent for the Journals

of the Mouse of Commons and at the Council Table tore out the

order of October 20 prescribing the new subsidy rates and the

order confirming it of November 11.3    This was done on the

instructions of Wentworth, who regarded the order as violating

both Poynlngs’ Law and the Act for the subsidies. & Towards

the end of the month, the 3dtrgeant-at-arms arrived in Ireland

to apprehend Radcliffe, bringing with him news of Strafford’s

arrest, and also, it seems likely, a copy of a proclamation

issued by the king on November 18 rescinding the former order

prohibiting Trlsh subjects from travelling to England without

leave.5 The majority of the Commons’ committee were then

allowed to depart, and they seem to have done so before Decem-

I I I I| II       I    a I            I I I III I I            I HI I I
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her I. I

Walsh,

without spec is1

into F, ngland’.

Three of them, however, Montgomery, Fitzgerald and

’who by particular eng~ement may not depart that kingdom

lieence, cannot as yet obta~u licence to repair

The second result of the ~ergeantts arrival

seems to have been the death of the Lord Deputy Wandesford: ’upon

the first word he received of the TJieutena~t’s accusation and

imprisonment he swooned, and died within a very few days after’ .~

The parliamentary committees in England

Wandesford died on December ~. Within a week the ten

members of the committee who had been allowed to leave were in

London, where they at once tendered a petition to the king. Thls

petition was concerned not with supporting the denunciations of

~trafford’s government contained in the petition of lemonstrence,

but with the immediate issues of the last month. Yt began by

protesting against the vacation of the subsidy order, asserting

that only the deepest loyalty had prevented the general dis-

satisfaction at this from eventuating in tumult, and pointing

out that the rate agreed upon by the Commons, though lower then

that arbitrarily imposed by the Council in 1884, was nonetheless

higher than that prevailing in England. It then ddalt at

length with the Deputy’s treatment of the Committee, end re-

quested permission to Justify the actions of the Mouse in the

king’s presence, when they would ask that the subsidy order be

, t     I II II    I     I | | im la    , i,    . i ¯ " i

.59.
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restored. They concluded by expressing the hope that no one

aaaoclated with the recent illegal proceedings in the Nouse

would be appointed to the government

The oommlttee was then granted

on December 11.2

we re

Master of the Court of Wards,

ion~ to

&s such,

the other hand, was not

but was also one of his chief

of these, ~e particularly in

committee, which had reached

in place of Wandesford.1

a formal audience with the king

On December 15, Sir William Parsons and Lord Robert Dillon

appointed Lords Justices of Ireland.3 Parsons, albeit

Cal.S.P.Tre., 1653-4~, pp.248-9. P.~.O.,S.P.Tre.,6&/258.59.
uommona, ~n.~re., z~ r~b. 1641, pp.180-1.

i i ii

cal.s. .Ire., le  -4v, pp.24v-8.
BOdl. G&rte ~ Ixvil. 5~-,54.v.

Cal.S.P.Ire.t 164V-60, pp.23d-4.

@|.

4.
5.

was a signatory of both the petit-

the English Commons and the petition to the king, and

a Member of the parliamentary opposition. Dillon, on

only related to Strafford by marriage,

supporters, and perhaps the ablest

the House of Commons. The Irish

its full complement with the arrival

4of Walsh, Fitzgerald and Montgomery on December 19, at once

petitioned against the appointment of Dillon, accusing him of

various administrative improprieties and of having not merely

signed the illegal subsidy ascertainment, but defended it in the

5Commons. On Deoembe~ ~ the exceptions against Dillon were

urged ’by instances of matters acted and done by his lordship’

in an audience with the king, Nicholas Plunkett acting as spo~es-

man. On December 2V, the committee was again summoned to the



royal presence and informed that Di!]on wou.1_d be J-emoved t to

give the people content’, and Sir John Bo_~lase ~aster of the

Ordnance, to whom no objection was to be ta~n, appointed in

hls place.l

about

among

signal triumph for the Irish Committee - though whether on a

long term view it was in fact beneficial is open to serious

doubt, for Dillon had considerable abilities an~ extensive

connections with the catholic ’old English’, and an administrat-

ion under his Joint control is unlikely to have been as fatally

incompetent as that of Parsons and Borlase proved to be.

At the audience on December ~, the committee was ordered

to draw up a letter on the subject of the subsidy Order. This

having been done, the committee again attended on Sunday,

January G, when this letter, and letters concerning Borlase,

and pardon for those who had left Ireland without licence (in

particular Cashell and Bellew), were agreed upon. The Petition

of Remonstrance was then presented and read openly. The king

announced that he would send it to Strafford for comment, and

then make answer. In fact, he sent it to Radcliffe. The

committee hearing this, on January 14 delivere~ to the king in

private a protestation against Strafford, ~adcliffe and Main-

waring, and the king replied verbally that ke would not consult

Borlase was an elderly official Member of Parliament

whose ineffectuality there is a measure of agreement rare

hiatorlans of Ireland. His substitution for Dillon was a

Bodl., Carte ~ Ixvii, ~-54v.

Ibid. Where not otherwise stated,
is based on this compilation.

the following account



with any of them. On January 20, the ~in~ having made no reply

to the Remonstrance, the eemmittee presented a petition request-

1Ing a speedy answer and redress. This was promised. On Jan-

uary 2V, Radcliffe’s reply was read at the Council Board. ~e

described the petitiom as thoroughly misinformed, attacked the

manner in which it had been passed in the ~ouse of Commons, and

2eriticized the individual articles in detail. The C ounc il

ordered that this reply should be sent to the Irish Committee.

On the following day, Thursday, Nanuary 28, the committee was

summoned to the king, who ordered them to answer this reply

’and expressed himself concerning some oartioulars of the Graces

of 16R8, touehlng the plantations in such a sense, as the Committ~

ee apprehended some doubt of the success they expected before

that time, concerning the redress of a11 things’. The Committee

at once proceeded to pr~are a Declaration of the sense of the

House of Commons concerning the grievances in general, in,rended

to be presented the following Sunday, ’but by means of some they

were preventedl, for the king again summoned them on Saturday,

January ~0~ when he enlarged upon his former statements ’and

although some of the Committee were not well satisfied there~

with, yet j the prefe~Ing of a Declaration was not thought

neceasary’.

The Committee thereupon oeeupied itself with preparing a

reply to Radellffe, and with opooslng the pro Jeered establish-

I. Cal.S.P.lre.e

2o Cal.S.P.Zre.t

164"t-60, p. 241, where it is misplaced under

1653-4V, pp. 252-6. P.R.O.,
|

S.P.TPe.,



sent of a Commission for examining the proofs

voted. The reply, which was presented in the

of the

middle

grievances

of February

1641, dealt rA~lw in detail with the circumstances in which the

Remonst rsnee was

quoted.

failure

when it was made, but it now wished to express its gratitude ’

passed, and in that context has been already

~he Committee emphasized that its complaint about the

to fulfill the ’Graces’ had been Justified at the time

’force each particular person to repair hither to the

Parliament of Fngland for redress of their particular

grievances, as many have already done, and are like to do

daily if the solicitations of this Committee do not pre-

vail speedily and effectually for the general redress

of all grievances’. I

On February 19, the agents of the ~ords, Gormanstown and

MIlmallock, presented a petition against Strafford in which

they charged him with having state~ that Yreland was a conquered

nation, interfered with parliamentary elections, improperly

controlled the Nouse of Lords by means of proxies, prefixed

I. P.R.O., S.P.Ire., 6~/258. 64.

The result would be to

made by Parliament, or by the Committee on its

privileges of the Irish Parliament would be

said Gracest. In conclusion, the Committee protested that if

elaborate attempts were to be made to examine the statements

behalf, the

thereby threatened.

’for your Majesty’s royal word and late promise made touching

them, that your subjects shall fully enjoy the benefit of the



preambles to Acts of Parliament, eq ualled Acts of State to Acts

of Parliament, torn out and defaced parliamentary records, and

made subsidies into ’ransomes rather than aids’.i The third

agent, Muskerry, died on the following day, and was succeeded

by his son, Sir Donou~h MacCarthy, who was in London as a member

of the Commonst Committee.2

Par!lament, January to March, 1641.

The I rlsh Parliament had reassembled on January 26. It

occupied itself with preparing a set of instructions for the

Committee in England which was ordered to move for an Act of

Explanation of ?oynlngs’ Act and to request that the Rouse of

might draw up bills by its own Committee and transmit

On February 9, the Mouse received a letter dated December

~I, from the Committee in England, in which the successful con-

elusion of the subsidy Order business and the recission of

Dillon’s appointment were communicated. This letter seems to

have been brought by Cashell and Bellew.4 The king’s letter of

January 4, based on the Irish Committee’s draught, requiring

the restoration of the subsidy order, and in addition that all

communications between the English and Irish governments should

be available to inspectlon,5 which had also Just arrived, was

a~ once requested from the Lords Justices.6 The latter complied

I. Cal.S.P.Xre. 1635-4V, p~.262-3.
2. are s    ary o    enta... 162~-4V, 20 Feb.1641 Gilbert

Colleotlob, ~earse St. Llb~ary.     ’

5. Commons’ ~n.lre., 26,30 Jan.l~l, up.166-8.
40 Ibld, ~,~ Feb.1641, pp.168-gp I~8-82.



and the Orders were restore@j amidst a genera] satisfaction which

the government hoped to exploit to full advantage.1

This ~op~ prove(1 abortive. On February 13 the ~ouse appoint-

e~ a committee to consider a ~erie~ of articles e~stioning the

~ega3ity of var~m~s a~mi~istrative practice.,.2 T)~is compilation,

known as the ,~hleries, , questioned: the Jl, risdictlon of the

Co,nell Board and of the chief governor; aspects of their duty

in which the Judges seemed to be subserving the purposes of

government; the lawfulness of monopolies; the use of martial

Yaw in time~ of peace; the restraint of access to the king; the

censuring of Jurors in the Court of Castle Chamber and other

aet~vltles of that Court; the taking of ~uo warrant@ proceedings

against

nature

parliamentary boroughs; and inquired into

of Acts of State.3 On Febr~larv 16, these

the true

’ queries ’ we re

adopted by the House end it was ordered that they should be sent

to the T~rds with the request

4Judges to answer.

that they be submitted to the

On February l~, the Wouse went into committee to cens lder

the preamble to the Act for Subsl~les. This ~reamble had,

amidst professions of loyalty to the king, expressed enthusiastic

gratitude to the king for having appointed Wentworth to the

government of Ireland, and had eulogised his administration at

some length, A protestation was now agreed upon which stated

@2.
3.
4.

C al.S;P.Tre.. 16d3-4~, p.~58.
Uommona~ jn.lre., zo ~eb.1641, p.Vb.
lh~Y~, le FeD.I~41, p~.I’74-5.
Idem.



that the ~greement to pass ~ubsidies had been made before the

subsidy bill was read: because of thc urgency dictated by the

Scottish situation, ~n~ because of the delay and ~convenience

which would have resulted from awaiting the preparation, tranI-

mls~Ion to ~glsnd, an~

to the Nouse was passed.

return, of a new bill, the bill presented

They now declared th~ rreamble to have

been surreptltlous.~.y ~serted and to be f~.1.se: while adhering

loyally to th~ body of the Act, they req~lemte~ that the preamble

be revoked bF Act of Parliament. ~tr~fford was denigrated at

some length, and accuse~ of having altere~ the government by

tyrannical methods.

had been responsible

reason to doubt the accuracy of these statements:

with the sequence ofevents in the first session,

procedure required by Poynings,

oo~osed by the government: the

to object to it are cogent.

had been

A cmmmlttee was ap~olnted to discover who
1

for penning the preamble. There seems no

they accord

and with the

Law. The preamble must have been

reasons given for the failure

The Commons claimed that the passage

Inserted to prevent and anticipate complaints: it may

also have been intended as an instrument of propaganda in ~nglan~.

On February 2d the ,Queries,

amble, and details

Mr. Patrick Cough Committee

gather with a letter in which the Committee was instructed to

concern itself with

to attend to the

of the tobacco

for delivery to the

, the Protestation on the pro-

monopoly were entrusted to

in England, to-

II .............. I II I

1. Commona’ .Tn.lre., 1’7 Feb.1641, pp. lV6-V.

sec~rlng the Commons’ right to initiate bills,

Petition of Wemenstrahce, the several Articles

, tl I t
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of which the Mouse declared itself prepared to substantiate in

detail, and to see to the fulfillment of the IGraces,, in partic-

ular Articles 24, 25 and 26 (that is, those dealing with land

Ititles).

On February 25,

a prorogation.2 But

February ~7, appointed a Committee to

peaohment against the Lord Chancellor,

Bishop of Derry, George Bramhall,

Common Pleas, Sir Gerald T~wther, and Sir George Radcliffe,

to move the House of Lords to sequester the first three.~

was at this time, it may be

Lowther were to be summoned

of Strafford.4

As a result of several

the Lords Justices and Council decided upon

before the agreed date the Commons, on

draw up a charge of ira-

Sir Richard Bolton, the

the Lord Chief Justice of the

and

There

noted, some rumour that Bolton and

to England to give evidence on behalm_~

adjournments, the Nouse of Lords did

~ebruary. On February I~, the question of proxies was agitated,

and a select committee was appointed to draught a reasoned petit-

ion against the parliamentary rights of the propertyless non-

resident titular nobility.5 On February 15 and subsequent days,

the Mouse, having been given an account of the appointment of

agents in the preceding November, by 81ane, authorized these

agents, together with the then protestant T~rd Dillon of Coatelloe

II i I II I i I I ¯ ¯ I ,

I. ~., 2~ Feb.1641, pp.I~9-182.
2. Cal.S.P.Xre., 16~-4~, pp.259-60.

Commons’ Jne~re., ~’ ~eb. 1641, p.185.
4. ~6~-4:, pp. 258-9.5. .1641, pp. 14~-8.

i

net begin to function in this session until the second week in



IGal~en, to prefer grievances on their behalf in England.
A

schedule of grievances, equivalent to the Commons’ remonstrance,

was approved. APart from attacking Wentworth,s control of the

Rouse @f Lords, and the inclusion of minor points relating to

the imprisonment of nobles, and restrictions of the sale of gun-

powder and hunting, It differed from the Commons’ grievances

only in including an attack on Wentworth, s intervention in the

2linen trade, On February 19, on the recommendation of a commltt~

reported by Fingall, the Rouse read Artleles I, 2, ~, 4, 5, I0,

12, 14, 16, IV, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 24, 25, 26, 28, 29, 50, ~I,

53, 55, 36, 42, 45, 44, 4V, 48, 49, 50 and 51 Of the ’Graces’,

and determined that they were ’fit to be drawn out,

pounded to be passed as Acts of Parliament’ .~

to be pro-

On February 20, the Commons’ protestation against the sub-

sldy preamble was introduced to the Rouse of Lords by Slane,

who fully expressed its significance when he stated ’that all

the grievances that they have voted is not to any purpose as

long as the preamble to the Act of Subsidies remains of force’.

With .unimportant variations, this Protestation was adopted by a

Co~mlttee of the Mouse and recommended to be transmitted to the

LordaV Committee in England. It was opposed in the House by

Ormond and Digby on the grounds that it was ’more fit for a

charge than a protestation’, but the Rouse adopted It and accepted

....... 16,18 ......
1. T~rds’ Jn.Tee., 18,Feb.1641, pp.
2. fold, 1~ Feb. 1641, pp. 152-5.

¯ ~bi~, 19 Feb. 1641, p.154. ~e~"



th~ ae~mlttee*-s ,-reeemmemdat Ion cn---.Its -transmlss ion. I

t~xerlest were reporte~ to tb.e ~ouse

~n.~ an ~dltlonal Query questionlng

receiving 4/- iv_ the ~ on rents augmented by the Commission for

2
Defective Titles was added.

members of the nobility ought

?he

on February 22 by Louth,

the propriety of the Judges

On the same day a committee considered a petition from the

Judges asking to be relieved of the necessity of answering tke

’Queries" and took grave exception to the suggestion contained

therein that the ~rish Parliament was subordinate to the English

Parliament. The petition was rejected.4 On February 24, full

details of the activities of the Nouse were entrusted to Lord

5
Digby to be delivered to the Lords’ Committee in England.

Xn all these proceedings a prominent part was played by the

but nonetheless the Nouse contained e pro-

to be employed in offices of state,b

told English’ lords,

testant majority.6

On February 27,

tended impeachment.

the Commons informed the Lords of the in-

The Lord Chancellor denied the charge, and

tke Mouse wmnt into committee on the matter. The debate revolved

almost entirely around the legal difficulty that the Lord Chan-

oellormmJ~IJJe was also Speaker of the Rouse of Lords. No

.... , | I I I I II I I    i I I I ii

1. Lordal Jn. Ire., 20,22 Feb. 1641, pp. 155-8.
2.Ybtd, z~,z4 Feb. 1641, pp. 158-60, See page ~-~ above.

Ibid., 2,~, 24 Feb. 1641, pp. 161-~.
4. roid, 2~,24 Feb. 1641, pp.161, 165.
5. l~ld, 24 Beb. 1641, pp.162-;~.
6. l’Dtd, 18 Feb. 1641w pp.150-1.

party

On February 2G, it was agreed that



d ivisien was evident. Finally, it

antes of Bolton for his appearance.

were in the House.l

was decided to take recogniz-

~either Derry nor Lowther

They

cuss the transmission of bills initiated

Faced with this threat, the Lords Justices were conciliatory.

deferred the prorogation of parliament and decided to dis-

I, Lord

Eng land ¯ 2

On Monday, March

to Letters Patent

proceedings

ease should

Patrick Daroy,

of Y,and in Mayo,

of Bolton and Loather.

be argued,

Richard

by the Commons to

Lambert entered a petition relating

in which he complained of the

Yt was ordered that this test

and the Counsel assigned for Lambert were

Martin and a Mr. Kirwan. T~mbert himself,

together with Blanc and Lord~a6uire, moved that in view of the

threat of prorogation the Judges should be required to answer

the ’Queries’ sooner than was first appointed. This was defeated.

There followed a debate on the impeached persons. Nets, unlike

the first debate, a definite bipartition of views existed. In

general, the Catholic r~rds and T~rd T~mbert were for the commit-

tal of those impeached, while the protestants were for releasing

them on bail. The latter were successful.~

On March 2 the Commons sent a committee to the Lords to

enquire what had been done about the ’Queries,. Lord Maguire

moved that this committee should be given a detailed account of

eke transaetions in the matter, and was opposed by 0rmond, who

I. Lords, Jn. Ire., 2~ Feb.1641, pp. 165-9. Cal.S.P.Ire.p 16~0-
47, pp. Zs~ 60.
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¯ Lordet JN.Ire., I. M~r.1641, pp.169-~l.
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maintained that a generalized answer to the effect that the ~ouse

had taken a fitting course, and would communicate the result in

due time, would be sufficient. The ~ouse supported 0rmond. The

Commons took exception to the imprecision of the term tin due

time’, and retallated by stating that they were sending the

1’Queries’ to England. The full significance of this statement

(which was apparently supererogatory, since the ’Queries’ had

already been dispatched to the Committee in England) appeared on

the following day when it was ordered that the ’Queries’ should

be submitted to the English Parliament for declarations upon the

points therein, twherein they will fix a special obligation upon

this 71ouse, .2

It is evident that the government was regaining ground in

the Lords, told the replacement on the Committee in England of the

deceased TArd ~uakerry by the protestant Lord ~altingalass on

March ~ perhaps also reflects that trend.~ On ~arch 4 a similar

attempt was made in the Commons, when an attack was made upon

the impeachments. First, it was proposed that a committee should

be a~pointed to consider the Articles of Tmpeachment. When this

was rejected, it was moved that the particular words objected to

should be amended,

Two which asserted

~a I I I I i

This objection seems to have been to Article

that those impeached had traitorously assumed

i    t l t t     t ! nit

I. Lordsl Jn.Ire., 2 Nat. 1641, p.IV2.
2o comlenn, Jno Ire., ~ Maro1641, pp.190-1
5. L6rds, Jn.Ir~., J Mar.1641, p.lVS.
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+regal-powers-ove~-the-.goods,

those livlng in Ireland,

term ’regal powers,.

persons, lands, and libertiest, of

particular exception being taken to the

This motion was also rejected, and the

1Articles were sent to the Lords.

the

In that Rouse, Hatch 4 and 5 were almost entirely devoted to

impeachment business, with particular reference to the problem

ef whether those involved should be committed or released on bail.

The principal proponents of committal were Slane and T~ambert, the

latter of whom drew the attention of the Nouse to the importance

of the charges in relation to the charges against Strafford.

Their main opponents were 0rmond and Moore.

committal of the Lord Chancellor, some Justice

suggested that the Articles were so general to be meaningless,

resulted in an even vote. It was thereupon

Bishops were not entitled to vote life

and death were involved, but their right was upheld, and they

voted on the motion for the committal of the bishop of Derry and

Lowther, which were passed - a result confirmed on a second count

ealled for by T~ord B1aney. The bishop an~ TJowther were committed

to the custody of the usher of the House, and the Lords Justices

were requested to name another Speaker for the T,ords in place of

the Chancellor, of whom the Y, ords asserted that they did not

believe him fit to sit at the Council Board.2 At this point,

A ~ivision on the

who had with

as

suggested that the

in a case of treason, s inwe

Commons’ Jn.Ire., 4 Mar.1641, p.194.
Lords’ Jn.Ire.    4 Mar.1641, pp.IV5-8. These Journals have
~eefi severely ~dited at this point, and the events of the

two days telescoped into one. They may be corrected by refer-
ence to a copy of the JouPnala printed in part in H.M.C.
Clem~nts ~S, pp. 208-14. ’

I



Parliament was

5 empowered their Committee

the king in private¯ to the

ef Parliament there,

protestant majority of which was

oall to Its assistance Darcy,

1’old English’ lawyer.

prorogued till May II, the Commons having on March

in Englan~ to present grievances to

kinF in Parliament¯ or to both ~ouses

and empowered its vacation committee, the

substantially increased, to

Martin and Richard Birford, another

I I|lli in

I. �ommona’ Jn.Tre., 5 Mar.1641, pp.lg8-200.



OF 1640-1 (ili)

The trial of Strafford.

The fortunes of the Commons’ committee in England vaci!l-

areal. Through the influence of the pro-catholic Cottlngton,

Burke and Plunkett approached the king in private, and claimed

to have persuaded him to relinquish the plantationm and to

have predisposed him towards the performance of the other

’Graces’. For a time the suecess of their representations was

apparent in the king’s attitude, but soon he wavered again,

and began to present arguments in favour of plantation, and

this was suspected to be the result of the workings of ’others

of the committee for particular ends’,l By March 23, however,

he was co-operating with the committee ~heerfUlly and heartily’,
2

to quote the opinion of a catholic.

Negotiations with the king, however, were only one aspect

of the activities of the committee, for its members had been

so-opted on to the committee for preparing the charges against
3

the earl of Strafford. Twenty-eight articles of impeachment

were drawn up, of which it was alleged that, while none of the

articles in~Ividually demonstrat~ an act of high treason, the

K.g.c. nt xs$ i.12s-9.
2. ~ap~aln Joan Baf-ry. Ibld,P.130.



agEregate

produced to testify to

after they had opposed
2

the government ~n parliament , the
i n I I n

1. Whita~er (ed.),Life and Qr~g. corr. of Rad¢~iff-,pp.228-33
See belowt pages ~I-~. ¯

2o J.Rumhworth (ed.)p The trial of Thomas, earl of Straffor~
(London,1680) ,pp.llO,ll2. ....

effect was to prove cumulative high treason. Not

only the Irish parliamentary eon,alttee, a~i~ted in the draftln~

of the articles and the preparation of the Commons’ case!

extensive use was also made of Irish protestants in England,

the earl of Cork, Lord Mountnorrls, Lord Ranalagh, Clotworthy,

Crosby and others. The genesis of one article is reeordeds

article 15 was reputed to have been prepared by Lord Justice

Parsons and Ranalagh and sent to Richard Fitsgerald of the

Commons’ eoHmittee, but the content of the article does not

seen to confirm this account.1 Members of the Irish committees

played �omparitively little part in the trial. Thls may be

eonJect~ired to have resulted from two �onsiderationss the

English Conons uus% have hesitated at making use of catholic

witnesses, particularly since one of the articles alleged

undue tolerance of Irish catholicism by Strafford! on the

@ther hand~ the Irish c~ittees themselves must have hesitated

to play too prominent a part in the proceedings when they

were largely dependent upon royal favour for the success of th~

ir mission.

The trial opened before the House of Lords on 22 March

1641, when Strafford’s reply to the articles was heard. On the

following day, after Clotworthy and Barnewall had been

threats made against them by Radcliffe



ReRonatrances of both the Lords and Commons of the Irish

parl&~aent were read ’as testimonies of my Lord Deputy’s Jus~ice~
ql

By the reading of these Reuonstrances, an observer noted,
2

’Strafford losed much of his reputation’. On March 2~, the

prosecution proceeded to article 3, the first of the IriMh

articles. This charged Strafford with having describe~ Ireland

as a conquered nation which must expect laws as from a conq~er-

oro The principal oecasion on which this statement was made

seems to have been when Wentworth made his reply to the ’Graces’

petition before both Houses of parliament, of which ’most part

were English and British extractions, and only few Irish’, as

Germanstown testified.3 Kilmalloe~, who had been a member of
4

the Commons on that occasion, corroborated. The statement,

however offensive to Anglo-~rimh memsibilitles, was not

such as to antagonize an EngliRh auPience, and Strafford had

little difficulty in disposing of the charge.

Article 4 charged Strafford with having equalled Acts of

state to Acts of parliament. In point of law, of course, as

Strafford argued, they were. The gravamen of the charge should

have been the issue of Acts of state In place of rejected Acts

of parliament, and the w~tnesse, from ~-eland, Roger Lotts, a

protestant, and Kilmallock, tried to maM~ this clear. Kilmal-

lock neatly fortified a consistant weakpoint in the prosecution,
i i i
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that very often the particular instances cited incriminated

an agent rather t~n Strafford himself, by parentletically

diaissing Radcliffe as ’my lord of 8trafford’s ache’.I Article

related to the sentence of death passed agains~ Mountnorrls

~n 1635, ~houEh in addition an unsuccessfUl attempt to establ-

ish instances of improper execution by martial law was made,

the testimony of Patrick @ough, agent of the Irish House of

~ons to the committee in England, being used.2 Article 6

was another of Mountnorris’ grievances, concerning his disp-

ossession of lands on a paper petition. Article 7, an atteck

on the voiding of letters patent after the finding of the

king’s title to Conneughtt was not pressed.A Article 8, which

alleged the unlawful imprisonment of peers, particularly of

Lof~us and Kildare, was for the most part waived, only one

point, another case of d~possession by paper petition, being

proceeded with. Once again the principals involved were
5

protestamts. Article 9 charged Strafford with having invested

bishops with excessive powers of arrest and committment in

ecclesiastical courts~ Sir James Mountgomery being called as
6

principal witness. Strafford had no difficulty in establishing

precedent. Article I0 alleged that the Deputy, being the

farmer of the customs, had procured the increase of rates for

h~s personal profit. Since the charge was based on the invers-

ion of the actual sequence of
i

¯ ]bid,

~! Ibid. p.~,.
pp. ,

re,a, pp.zzA
Ibid,

event~, ~t presented Strafford
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with no problem. John Walsh, who was ’dlreeted by the committee

~o come hither’, testlfied as a me~hmJt to the disproportion

between the stipulated rates and the r,,a~-ket value of the

eomoditles involved~ and was corroborated by one Patrick

Allen.1 Article II, relatin~ to the improper requirement of

export lieences for pipestaves and other commodities, was
2

net pressed. Article 12 related to the tobacco monopoly,

the silth article of the Commons’

was read, its authenticity being

Petition of Remonstrance
3

verified by Plunkett. Straf-

ford questioned whether any proofs of the allegations had been

submitted to the Co.sons when the article was voted, but his
4

right tc do so was rejected as an aspersion. ?Jalsh, Gough
5

and Allen were witnesses to this article. Article i~, which

charged Strafford with having gained an effective monopoly of

linen yarn sales by means of confiscatory proclamations

establishing new standards was witnessed by Clotworthy,

Fitmger~id and Gough, the latter of whom presented a complaint

on the ~tter entrusted to him by the members
6

for Connaught and Ulster. Article 14 related

of parliament

to Strafford’ s

having enforced a sworn declaration of the cargoes of ships
?

ui~on masters and owners. It was not proceeded with.

Article 15, that reputed to have been drawn up by Parsons and

Ranalagh, concerned unlawful exactions for supporting soldiers,

..... rl ........I. Rushwox" , T ia , p.245.
2.  id, pp.66,- .

. Ybid, p.~. _
Ibld, pp.403-5.

. Ibid,. p,4~.
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the enforcement of warrants by soldiers, an~ the forcefUl

dispossession of permon8 by ~oldierm. rJ~he first part of th~s

charge was an invention of the earl of Cor~’s: it related

%0 the extension of the contribution for the ’Graces’ to a

number of towns in Munster whLeh he had imp~er!y exempted

f~om payment. The last part related to the plantation of

Idough, and Its inclusion may not improbably be attributed to

the presence in London of the eldest son of Mountgarrett for

the exprems purpose of presenting his father’s grievance on

that matter.1 This part was not proceeded wi~h. Str~ffor~ was

able to demonstrate tith ease that the use of soldiers in

executing warrants was well established befcre his arrival

2
in Ireland. He was supported by a witness, Henry Dillon , who

had formerly been sheriff of Longford, and whose election to

parliament for %~t county had been voided by the Commons in

March 1640.3 Witnesses for the prosecution included Gough,

Richard Walsh~ Nicholas Ardah, Patrick Clear and Edward

It was at this point in the trial that the Irish commit

ee achieved a n~ajor sueeess in its negotiation with the king.

On April 3~ Charles directed the irish government ~o draft and

transmit to England bills conferring upon the subjects of

Ireland the benefit of the ’Graces’~ with partie~ar reference

to those articles relatin~ to the Statute of Limitationsp the
A |    I    ¯ I -- --,l ~ ,, i

i. See abovep page z?Z.
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securing of estates in Connaught, and freedom of Trade. An early

draf% of ~his letter, probably that ~ubm~tted by the committee,

allowed for the implementation of the i’e,Tminin~ ’Graces’ by

parliament~ but this~ together with a concession to parlia-

mentary initiative in the introductory remark, was ommitted

from the later version, in which it was replaced by ’as shall

be thought fit’.I Captain John Barry, who was in close touch

with the committee, believed that these concessions had come

cheerfully and without constraint ’though it may be the

distractions of other places, and the conjunctions of these time~

have clntributed to the facilitating of our affairs, and the
2

continuing of his Majesty in his good intentions towards us’.

The delivery of the letter was entrusted to Digby and Browne,

and they left for Ireland on about April 6.

Meanwhlle~ the trial continued. On April ~, the restraint

@f passage between England and Ireland, and the prevention of

access to the king, the subjects of article 16, were dealt

with. The force of the charge was somewhat reduced by the read-
4

ing of the 37th article of the ’Graces’ , but considerable

effect was achieved by Lynch and Fitzgerald who ga~e accounts

of the refUsal to allow the committee of the Commons to leave

Ireland. Since this had been the action of Wandesford,however,

i1 was not pertinent. Article 17, which related to a rather

confused remark about the Irish army providin~ a pattern for
| i i i |     i    .    | i
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the Kingtm other kingdo.~a, and article 18 which charged

Strafford with having endeavoured to ~ecure the favour of

catholics, in particular by restoring confl,eated ma~shouses.

az~ by paying and equipping a large catholic army while the
1

mmaller protestant one was neglected, were not pressed.

Article i~ which concerned the Black Oath and was supported

in great part by the evidence of Mountgomery and Clotworthy,

was dealt with on April ~ and brought the Irish articles to
2

an e~K~o

It was by thls

that the validity

been establlshedt

theory itself, o2 to

trial, whoa e forensic

time clear that the trial had faile~, and

of the theory of cumulative treason had not

~r~ether this was due to the weakness of the

the incompetence of the managers of the

abilities proved inf+rior to those of

Straffor~, is open to oueetion. The Yr~sh articles did not

touch upon the real causes of catholic animosity to the Lord

Lieutenant. They were in a sense fakes: minor grievances

subztituted because true grievances would not have impressed AM

the English House of Lords or been acceptable to the English

House of Commons. What were re~arded ~n Ireland as Wentworth’s

real enormitie~ were pol!ele, which En~l~eh protestants could

only adjudge thoroughly ~ound. The parade of m~nor trans~res-

~ion~h~ch this e~reume+~nee forced uoon the prosecution wa,

an inadequate foundation for a charge of high treason. An

treason in a propositionattapt was made to establish specific
lill III                              I I I

io IO1~hv~rth, Trial, pp.69- 70,488.
2. Ibld, pp.4~6.51A.



to use the Irish army in Kngland. ~en this failed, the English

Commons abandoned both the trial an~ the pretence at justice.

A bill of attainder was introduced on April 1O, raa~ a second

time on April 14, and passed on April 21 by a majority of 204

to 59.I

Though the accusation that the earl of Strafford had

treated the catholics in Ireland with improper leniency was

not pursued at the trial, the matter was not allowed to end

there. At the end of April, Sir John Clotworthy presented to

the English House of Commons a petition, described as proceeding

f~om some ’protestant inhabitants of the counties of Antrim,

Down, Derry, Tyrone and Armagh’, against the Irish prelacy.

Among the most important grievances articulated in thlz petition

was the laxity with which the laws against catholicism were

enforced! and titular bishops and priests, the public celebrat-

ion of mass, the toleration of the house s of religious orders~

and the kee~ing o@ schools by catholics were all roundly

condemned. This petition was favourably received by the Commons,

and the episode made a deep impression upon @athollcs in

Parllament and the co~nittees= Aor~!-~u.st,!641.

On April, a petition was presented to the king on behalf
of the plantation areas. ~t offered to increase the eompo.eltlon

Iu I I                         I         _    ¯ ,          II ,|      i,i i
, i

I. Rushworth, Trial,
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rents in Connaught and Clare to a tot~l of £6,000 per annum~

and to increase ~he rezlts pald in Limerick and Tipperary

proportionately, the sums concerned to be settled on the King
i

by Act of parliament. Thl, offer, clearly a return for the

king’s concessions of April 3, and probably already agreed to

before that date, was signed by Clanrlcarde, Dillon of Costello-

C~en, F~Llmallock, Richolas Barnewall, Lynch, Burke, Brownc,

Walsh, and a single protestant member of the Commons’ committee,

S~r Mattress Waller, whose allgnment wie~h the catholic~ in

2parliament had earlier attracte~ attention. This llst of

signatories is a pretty fair ~n~catJon that the ~ dlv~sion,

reported by Captain Barry, w~th}n the co,Tnittee was a religious

one. On April 16, the: committee pre=ented the k:ng with an

extensive list of further grievances, and a specie l petltlon

attac~ing the Commission for defective t~tle.~ and ~resenting

~e undertakers, case for the abolition of capite tenures

introduced by it in the north.3

¯ n Irelan~ where Digby and ~rowne delivered the king’s

letter to the Council Board on April 14, the army was unpaid

and undi~cipllned, and the government was fearful of either

relieving or ~ �orrectin~ it by normal ,neans s~nce both cess
4

a~d martial law were que~tloned ~’n the ’.~erlos’. The govern-

ment w~s on the defensive, and the opposition was not slow to
I i [ i i ¯ I I I J , , I ,
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exploit its advantage. On April 21, members of the l,ords and

Commons moved the 0ouncil for the ~si~atch of the bills con-

cerned. Browne stated that the kln&~ had accepted an offer of

£A~,O00 per annum in lieu of all composition rents in Connaught,

and on the motion of the Attorney General am Act was framed

confirmin~ this arranKemen%. The other bills were presented

already prepared by the deputation. That for securing estates

in Limerick and Tipperary left blanks for the king’s rentst

to be filled up by agreement in England, and contained provis-

ions for voiding letters patent in the area issued since the

Inqulaitions and for giving up land reclaimed from the sea s~

Limerick. Neither of the latter were allowed for in the king’s

letter, bu~ Browne insisted that the kir~ had agreed to both.

The preamble of the Act drafted for securing estates in Conn-

aught in~u~neO both ministers of state and the Court of Castle

Chamber, and the bill itself contained a proviso for the

dismissal of certain officers. The Council A~ these

in the form in which they were presented,

Browne~ claiming that the criticisms made

letter were a fulfillment of the requirements of Poynings’

law.1 This adoption of the opposition interpretation~of Poyn-

/m~’ law testified eloquently to the ascendency of the

opposition over the ~overnment at this point when the outcome

of members of the F~overnment was as yet~f its ~mpeachment

undecided ¯

bills

in ~he custody of

thereon in a covering

1. ~al,S,P.!re.,!6~-47, p.270, p.R.O.,S.P.Ire., 63/259. 4.



S~ Adam Lo~tus commented upon the results of parliament’s

ascendeneys ’most of the Councillors tur~ tail to us in many

businesses, and the judges are so cver~v~�< ~., tL~ will say

aothingx the authority of the state ~uite lost, ~o as you

may easily guess in what state we ~tand’. People everywhere

were busily ’gathering up �lamours’ in prepar~tlon for the

next sesslon of pa~il~nent, an~ he understood that the ’Corm-

aUgh~en’ planned to ma~e the k~ng an

ne~ army for the next years

’This doubtles~ lea fearful ~lot

e~er to maintain the

to work the king to

certain present ~ds, and then leave h~m in more distress

and undo th~s poor countrys the. ~ev~se to have the army

dispersed into all parts of the king0om; they will fall

upon all the new ~glish soeletles, partly because they

see them l~ve in 8ome handsomeness an~ partly because

perhaps they would disperse them, an~ certainly ~II
I

destroy them. ’

In fact, the disbendment of the new ar~ had been dee~ded
2

upon in March , though it was not until the end of April that

the Lords Justices were officially apprised of the fact. At

the end of April~ too~ the king directed that the Lo~d Chance-

llor add other impeached per, one should continue in their

sluices unless precedents co~l~ he found for proceedings in
4

capital causes by the peers of the Irlsh parliament - ’and so

,6312 . 95,96.

3.
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all danEep~ so fazes eo~eer~eth the main of the ~tte~

1past’, as Ussher a~sur~d the bisho~ o~ DerTy.

In Er~Eland ~ the ~o~Ittees co~ti~ ed

w~th the ki~. ]~ audiences on ~y ii an~

is

their :mgotiations

13, i~-~rther desires

in �onnection wlth un~Ifille~ ’Graces’ were submitted, includ-

ing in particular the enaetQent of Artlcles ~, ~6 and 35p and

2the r~21atlon of the co~rt of ward~ by Act of parliament. On

~ay 17 a ?~emor~l on ~oynin~, law was ~ubm~tte~ re ouesting that

bills for transmission ~houl~ be drawn up Jointly by gove~-ament

and parliament, and that bill~ prepar~ b~fore the meeting of

parliament .~hould b~ ~rafted ’w~tb the pr~vity and a~v~ce of

some of ~he lords and p~ine~pal ~entlemen of every province

of that realm,. It asserted

measure ’was not to exclude

a~vlce of drawing the ~ald bills, as

been’~ but to control the .~overnment,

should be replaced by a

that the original object of the

the cubJect from the knowledge and

of late the practice hath

~nd requested that it

new Act which woul~ clarif~ the system.3

I. Perwlck ( ed.), The ~___~on ~aoers.vp.81-~.

~b~, pp. ~-7.

Before the next session of %he Irish parllamen~ the

~e gove~ent attempted to induce the members of both Houses

%o pe~it the Lord Chancellor to remain Speaker of ~he Lo~s~

a~ %o acc~t ball for Lowther, without reveal~n~ that the

king had denied parllament’s competence in the case ~nless

precedent could be found. On the first d~y of the session,

11, the House of Lo~s, which %he government deseribe~ as
na i _ ¯ ~, ¯ ii 1 "-    ’ ~ ’ i i ~1



being ’swayed by papists’, refused to reappoint Bolton, but

accepted the alternative appointment of Sergeant Reeves. The

House recorded the opinion t~mt both Bolton ~n(~ Lowther should

be colltte~, but left the decls~on in the matter to the

government. On May 13, hearing that the Commons intended te

demonstrate against the impeached Judges if they appeared in

�ourt~ the Lords ~ustlces publicly read the letter in which

the king effectively denied their right to continue with the

impeachment, having first read the previous letter directing

the transmission of bills relating to the ’Graces’ to ’sweeten’

ouesti@n.

LoA-ds~ who thanked the Com=ona for ’the care
..... _ ,. -- -- ’    L - -

The reading of these letters gave rise to a period of

intense parliamentary activity which culminated on May 24 in

agreement upon three ’instruments’ in the Commons: a ThankfUl

Acknowledgement and Humble Supplication to the k~[~, which

requested the enactment of the ’Grace~’ not specifically

mentioned in his previous letter, and the redress of grievances

in generals a Decla1~tion and Protestation, which argued the

thesis that the ’coua% of parliament is the supreme ~udicature

in the sai4 realm’ of Ireland: and a Vindication of the impeach-

mere% proceedings which argued ~hat English p~cedents were

necessarily valid for ~Ish cgn~ti~utionai ~tcrs, otherwise

the whole fabric of the judicial system might be called in

These lustrumen~ me% with the approval of the

and pains~t %he~
I I     II I II I     I



have l~Mem in the preeerying of ~e rights,

of parle’ 1

power and Judieatun

On ~84v 28, the answers of the ju~es to the ’Queries’

were read in the Com~,ons. The 6enex’al Genor of %l, ese was that,.

the ma%te~s %ouched upon were aepecta of the king’8 prerefative

power~%h which the Judges were not eompe%ant to deal - ’and

af%er debate had %hereupon, %~is House did hold i1 not f~% 11

should be eal£ed an Answer~ but absolu%ely %o be refusedp %hls
2

House being %hereby not satisfied’. The ’Queries’ became %he

subject of intense ae%ivi%y for some days, all the res~drees

of la~ex~ whether members of the Houae er no11 being dx~yn

upon. The leading fAgu~e was Pa%rick D~rcy, la%ely returned %o

%he Commoner who defeuded and JustAfied the ’Queries’ at

le~ before %he Lords. The fUll results of this aetivi%y

were %o mael~e later in the session.

On ~une 8, 9 and IO, a Declaration and Suppllea%iomt

which asser%ed loyal%y, expressed dissappolntmen% a% %he

failure %o ~edress grievaneest and reques%ed the retur~ of

balls alz’~ ~ans~it%ed, was agreed upon b~ both Heuses
A

and dispatched %o the eo~mittee8 in ~ngland. In the Commons

on jYme 17 and 18, a mumbe~ of billa were ’u%%erly quashed’ ~

Mavlmg been ,r~ec%ed in %he Ia81 pamliamen% as ma%tex~ of- ..
I

bloody ar~ pernicious eo~sequence, and a committee directed %0
" ’ I    IJ      11 -- ""    ~ c ? _~ I I I    i __
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~s matter was not to be pursued unless precedents could be

feuna. The immediate result was a dispute over the Chair for

a Gra~ CQms~ttee, which was won, In a House of 126 perlons0

3
by a small oppomitlon majerlty. The Lords Justices amd

Councll believed that no%withstandlng the klngAs dl~ection8

a majority in the House weuld be in favour of Impea~aen%I

’for ~n these last two sessions we find ma~ prete~tante

~em~ved from the ,o~se, a~ new elections ordered %0 be maae,

%ja~l--~ s~e of their rooms divers papists brought im ~ which

~J~s a very &nest weakening, of the protestant party in the

From the beginning of the year, in fact, to the date at which

thi~ statement was ma~e, twenty-two new election~ were ordered

by the Commons, twenty of them In place of protestante~ one

of them i~ place of the Queen’s County ’English papist’

~addlngton (at his own request), and one in place of the ’old
5

E~gllsh’ ~at~el~e’ Oliver Plunkett, mem~e~ for ](ells. The

tetras for ~hese new
...... ¯ ,,- I I LI    I     - i._ III

else%ions are ~ot
I     iii j i[Ii - "     ~     II I I I ¯ !    I I                                  I
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and :~Yaddington were replaced by ’old English’ catholics, and
i

this was also the case with nine of the unseated protestants.

It seems probable, too, that by this stage members from the
2

disfranchised boroughs had been allowed to take their seats.

The powerfUl stimulus to inter-religious union provided

by the existance of a common enemy, the earl of Strafford,

had %o a considerable extent blinded the Irish protestants to

the consequences of their actions and involved them in pursuing

opposition fUrther than was in their own interests. Once

Strafford had been defeated, the co-ordination of effort which

had been directed against him was no longer desirable to the

protestants in the hands of whose fellows the government of

Ireland was now invested. They no longer possessed any great

incentive to persist in opposition, for the objects of that

opposition were related to catholic rather than to protestant

interests. Sir Adam Loftus, returning from England, discovere~

the Irish parliament, as a result of informations sent by

Lynch and Kilmallock, in the process of preparing a protestation

against himself and Ranalagh ’which when the protestants in

the House discerned, they knit themselves together in so firm

a concord to oppose them, as they durst not then adventure

He found the executive overawed by parliament, andupon USe ¯

the protestant party in the Commons disguste~ by the catholics’

policy of retrenching the king’s profits and detracting from
II

annendix J~ Notes 5,11 13,15,21 28 30 31,38
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was unpaid and the n~w, though

been paid to date. The profits

hie honour and powersz they had no wish to hinder the plantation

of Connaught, and attributed its stay to ’the endesvours of a

few members of that province for their own private interestz’.

He himself believed that if the king should grant the Statute of

Limitations and other ’Graces’ there would be no widespread

objection to the plantation of Connaught, and predicted that=

’in the observance of their present constitution, it Is

likely there will be a division between the papists and
of

protestants ~m the House of Commons, the endeavour of

the one being to lessen the power of the government and

hinder the growth of religion, the others desirous to

uphold the power of the state necessary to ~eir
1

security and comfort’.

The plight of the government was unfortunate. The old army

successfally disbanded, had not

of both the court of wards and

the court of Castle Chamber had fallen. The activities of the

Commons had interfered with the collection of the customs

revenue, and the duty on tobacco was in suspension pending its

imposition by a parliamentary bill which had as yet failed to

materialise. The Commission for defective titles was at a

mtandstill, and the impeachment proceedln~prevented the law

courts from sitting.2

The arrival of a messenger from the committee in England
j ¯ , I ! I
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was hailed in ~he Co--sons on June 25 in extravagant terms -

’He hath brought signs of peace li~e the dove returne~ to
1

Noah’s Ark, with the olive branch’, declared Sir Richard BlaMe.

What was in fact brought does not ~ppear, but it is unlikely

1o have been anything more tangible than a report of favourable

progress. The blessing of peace, certainly, was not extended to

the enemies of the Commons, and active attacks were made upon

many aspects of govermnent in the ensuing weeks. The climax

was reached on July IO, when Parsons called the House before

him and ordered the suspension of proceedings against the Lord
2

Chancellor and Lowther° Both Houses at once agreed upon an

instrument asserting the judicial competence of the Irish

parliament, justifying this claim by the analogy of ~mgland,

which was said to have constituted a valid parallel for purposes

of reference since the time of King Henry II, condemning the

Irish government’s unsatisfactory answers to representations

made to it, and asserting that the Houses had decided to ma~e

no further approaches to It~ but were resolved thereafter to

petition the Ming directly. Shortly afterwards, the ’Queries’

were once more brought into play. On July 26, a series of

resolutions, one upon each article, was voted hullo contradieente

in the Comons, despite the explicit prohibition of the govern-

nen%. The effect of these ordinances, once they had al,o been

i. Co~, 25 Jun¯ 1641, p. 239 ¯
2.  641, p.253.
3- Cal.$.P.Ire,,16~-47, p.315.



qol

1
questioned therein.

The disbandment of the new arm~ in ~reland had been ordered

by %he king on May 8, and a proclamation to that effect was
2

issued in Dublin on May 21. During the course of May and June,

permission was given to a number of persons to transport

regiments of these men to serve in the army of the king of

Spain.3 By June 30, i,OOO men had departed under the captaincy

of Christopher Bellings, an attempt, according to the Irish

government, having been made by the catholic clergy to prevent

their departure.4 By early August, letters licencing the

transportation of 9,5)0 men
5

had been received. On July

(including those taken by Bellings)

27, the Irish Commons requested a

conference with the House of Lords on the subject of %he

proj ected employment of 16,OOO men of the army overseas. (Among

the catholic majority on the conference committee was Sir
%2

Phelim O’Neill). A Declaration of the reasons inducing the

/fish parliament to desire the stay of 16,OOO men intended to

be levied for the ~ing of Spain was agreed to on July 30. The

reasons stated ranged from the danger of the kingdom being

deprived of able-bodied men to %he danger of their commanders

7,being replaced by some from ’attainted septs’ but Parsons

claimed that they were acting on the wishes of the catholic

clergy who wanted to keep as strong a party in Ireland as

i. Cal;S.P.Ire.,i63~47xp.323. ~.,26 July 1641,p.
2. Carter Ormond,!.266-~.Steele~.Tudor & stuart proclam., (239.
3- Cal.S.P~16~-47~p_p.2Ui,294,301. _ ( li. 39.
4. Xbld, p~.]O7 9-    (~). B.M.,Egerton MS 253~, f.121.
6. C m-m m. Ire.~2y July.1641~ pp.272-~.



possible to guard against the introduction of unwelcome changes
1

in religious policy. According to Edmond Borlase, himself a

member, the main movers in this business were Darcy, PlunKett,

Marcus Cheerers, and Martin, but since Plunkett was at this time

2in England, this is certainly not altogether accurate.

The eight persons who had been authorized to transport

soldiers and were now prevented from doing so - James Dillon,

Theobald Taaffe, John and Garrett Barry, John Butler, John

Birmingham, Richard Plunkett and George Porter (all but the

last of whom were ’old English’ catholics) - petitioned against

their stay, and their request was reeommended to the English

3
House of Lords by the ~ing on August 8. The English parliament

seems to have agreed to the transportation of 4,000 men, and
4

these were assigned to Taaffe, Porter, and the two Barry,. On

August 28, however, even this concession was rescinded and the
5

English parliament prohibited the transport of any men.

Meanwhile in England, the Irish committees had brought

their mission to a triumphant conclusion. On July 16, the king

in Couneil gave detailed answers to the grievamce8 presented

during the previous months. Customs rates were reduced, monop-

olies in general abolished,

muspended~ the proclamation

the High Commission Court

restraining passage between

k /reland and Engla~,d withdrawn, and the power of Provost

~:CalT.~.P.Ire. ,16 ~3-47, pp. 328-9.
E.Borlsse, The hls~ f 1o he execrable rebellion (London,
1680), pp. ¯

3. Ca1. S.P. Ire. ,16 33-47,p. 330.
4. Ibld,p.33i. Carte,Ormond,i.271. B.M.,Egerton MS 2533,ff.129,

{15 ,17 .
. Carte, Or’mond, i. 271 ¯



Marshals curtailed. The preamble to the Act of Subsidies was

to be repealed, titular nobles to be required to purchase estates

or forfeit their privileges, the abuses of proxyholding in the

Lords to be reformed, and the courts of Castle Chamber and of

wards to be regulated by the ~nglish model. On only one point

of importance did the king fail to meet the wishes of the

committees: he refUsed to make anY alteration in PoynlngSws’
1

law. On the previous day Charles had required the Commons’

committee to inform the Irish parliament that he de,ired two
2

additional subsidiese The needs of both parties had thus been

remained incatered for, but the committee of the Commons
3

London until at least August Ii.

On July 20, Parsons wrote, ’great division there is now

between the papist and the protestant, and they are in danger

to brea~ in a short time. I let them alone because I see no
4

great dangers’ By the beginning of August, however, it began

seem expedient to abandon this policy of non-intervention,

and rather to exploit the religious division in the interests

of the government. It was clear to government observers that

the catholics were determined to continue in session until

the Statute of Limitation and the Act for Connaught had been

it was convenient to believe, and possibly correct,

business would

paesedp

that once these Acts had been
m i |    ¯          i

passe~ the king’s

1.2. ~PP.       . pp. 317-P2.

3. Grosart (ed.), Lismore PaRers, let series, v.183.
4. l~id~ 2~ series, Lv.208-9.



be neglected. Censequently, it was necessary that ’those thing8

1
which eoneern his Majesty must first be agitated’. The govern-

aent~ then, ’to intervene their purposes discerned by us, an~

to aeeumodate our apprehensions in his Majesty’s behalf’,

deeided upon an adj ournment:

’The rather because we found that if the Acts desire~ by

them and (as we humbly conceive) tending to his Majesty’s

less, and (which is of most importance) depriving hid

Majesty of a great and assured way of settling the cert-

ain peace and safety of this ~ingdom and the advancement

of religion, should come, sitting the parliament, they

would doubtless suddenly pass, leaving the after Acts

of his Majesty’s profit (at best) to a doubtful ,quecese’

According to an anonymous author, the method employed by

the government was to wait until the House was empty, when they

’caused a halti~ barrister, by name Patrick Darcy, but more
3

truly Dorchy, to move this proroguing’, r hie author’s detail,

however, particularly in his account of the year 1641, is

unreliable, and it is probable that his rooted aversion to

Darcyt whom he regarded as one of 0r~on~s spies, led him to

misinterpret the facts. A request for adjournment was made to

the Lords Justices on August 4: their agreement to it was
4

reported to the House by Darcy. Subsequent events make it

improbable that he acted any other part Ln the8 ’unnatural an~
I i i I ¯ J ,sl J a

I. Cal.S.P+ Ire. ,16 ~-4?,pp. 32A-5, ~28-9.P .R.O. ,S.P. ~re. ,16V260.2
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Commons~ in. T~--~ug. 1641, p.281.



on the king’s favours

committee in ~ngland.
3

protestant majority.

uneonsionable motion’ than that of a messenger. On August 6

the Commons reeeived a~essage from the Lords by Lord Dillon

to the effeet that the parliamentary committees were at the

watersXde in England~ and the Act of Limitation and the Act

for Cemnaught were also on their way. Darey was at once sent

to request the Lords in the new circumstances to agree to sup-

port an approaeh to the Lords Justiwes to postpone the a~Journ-
1

ment. The Lords, however refUsed. In all probability, the

original request for an adjournment had been made by the House
2

of Lords. On August 7, parliament adjournsu~ed

9 (the House of Commons) and Itm~ November 16

Lords), ’the s~id adjournment for so long a time being with

the assent of the right honourable the Lords Justices’. The

Commons appointed a vacation committee to prepare bills based

of July 16, which had been sent by the

This committee contained a substantial

to ~ovemb er

(the House of

There is no doubt whatsoever that the general suspiclon

that parliament had been adjourned deliberately in order to

enactment of the bills of grace,

committees,

prevent the

the arrival of the parliamentary

~ustified.

Nor was the Irish government disposed to

and to anticipate

was abundantly

fulfill the

I. C~ons’ in. Ire., 5 Aug.1641, p.283.

~ Remonstrance at Trim, Carte, Ormond,v.AOS-24.
Commons’ in. rre., 7 Aug. 1641, pp.285-9.



eonditlons which it claimed were the essential prerequisites

to the passage of the bills of grace. /n the following October~

the lords of the ~nglish Privy Council advised that the Trish

parliament should be prorogued till February, for not only

was the king too busy

preparations, but the

the required bills for settling the king’s

for procrastination of this kind, however,

Ten days later, rebellion broke out

in Scotland to engage in the necessary

Irish government had not yet transmitted

1
revenue. The t~me

was almost overe

in Ireland.

1. taX. S.P.Ire..16~-47, p.341.



’be sensible of your wrongm)
the ~nfar~ous ~isgrece ~vT~tbout respect
of birth or person, how odious the name
of Catholique~ hath ever been unto them?
a hatred’s there’s by inheritance, the fosse
of your estates by a thousand damn’d invention~;
beside innumerable edicts against relig~ons
These ~o~nents ~ere not held suff~cent
in respect we somewhat yet possemse of thls
our native soile; wherefore they have contriv’d
the last and worst of evills! to raze us from
the world~ No, nor leave ~o much as one al~ve,
to encrease the memory of us hereafter!
(a grudge suitable to bell’s blacke purpose~)
Reflect~ I pray, how near it doth concerne
us then, to venture our lives an~ fortune~
in a noble vertuous way! that truly tends,
to the safety of your ~Ives, children and friendm.’l

The prel iminari es .

While in Dublin in the early February of 1641, wa~t~ng

for some definite decision as to whether the parliament,

which ’~id but sit to a~Journ’, was to be continued, Connor,

Lord Maguire, received a letter from Roger Moore (or Rory

O’t~ore), an Irish landholder in County Kil~are, inviting him
2

to his house to ~iscuss the present ~Ituation. The arrival

of John Bellow from Lngland with an authorization for

parliament to continue prevented ~aguire from accepting this
i i ii i L i i

1. Henry Burkhead,        ed of o ’    r~        i n ’
Miserie (KilKenny,l ), quoted by La Tourette Stockwell
~n ’Lirenda’s M1mer~e’, The Dublin ~agaz~ne, July-
September 1930, p.23 .....

2. This paragraph, and those follow~ng, are based on Ma~u~re’s
Narration, Hlc~son~ Ireland in the seventeenth century,

’ ’ ’



inv~tatlon. Shortly

approached Maguire,

afterwards, Moore came to Dublin, an~

discoursing to hi~ in general upon the

sufferings of the native~, by which term he meant ’the old and

new Irish,, particularly under Strafford, laying special stress

on the plantations. He went on to point out how opportune the

~ime was for an attempt on the part of the Irish gentry to

free themselves ’and get good conditions for themselves for

regaining their ancestori’ estates’. Having extracted an oath

of secrecy, Moore declared that to a very con,i~erable extent

those of Leinster and Connaught were amenable to such an

attempt, but were unwilling to ma~e any move without support

from Ulster. He appealed to Maguire to a,s~st him in procuring

that support, pointing out that his debts, his attenuated

estates, and the catholic religion which stood in danger from

the Rr~glish parliament, would all be benefited by such a course.

Maguire agreed to participate, and on the follo~ing day a

number of influential Ulstermen, Phillip O’Reilly,M.P.,

Turlogh O’Neill and CoBtelloe MacMahon, were approached and

Moore obtained their adherence to his project. It was argued at

the meeting with these men that the enlistinA" of aid from the

Irish abroad was a prerequisite to any kind of organized action

other tru~u that of sounding the country to ascertain what

support could be counted upon.

’Then ~r Moore told them that it was to no purpose to

spend much time in speaking to the gentry. For there was

no doubt to be made of the Irish, that they would be

ready at any time. But that all the doubt was in the

gemtry @f the Paler but he uid that he warn well assured



that when they had risen out, the gentry of the Pale

would not stay long after,

oppose the ~rlsh

in case they did,

kingdom without them.,

After the meeting had limited itself to

at least that they would not

in any thing, but be neuters, and if

that the Irish had meb enough in the

that Moore should come to the north

report of progress, Moore revealedp

unwillingness to violate a bond of secrecy,

Mayo had undertaken to engage in any action

place. (Though the

one concrete deci,~on,

during Lent to hear a

with many protestations of

proved unprofitable, for no

so the matter was postponed

of parliament and term-time

rise about All Hallowstide.

however, and an attempt was

Colonel Eoin O’Neill ~n Flanders.

would bring all those involved to Dublin. In the interval, a

messenger arrived from the earl of Tyrone with an assurance of

support from Richelieu. At a meeting in Dublinp it was resolved

that he should be sent back with the message that they would

Tyrone died about th~s time,

therefore made to get in touch w~th

No progrezs was made in the conspiracy during the

session of parliament, but circumgtances proved

summer

favourabl e,

Moore’s trip to the north

progress had in fact been made,

until May, when the conjuncture

that the earl of

that might take

earl of Mayo did afterwards joln in the

rebellion, there is no reason to suppose that this statement

was true. On the other handy the earl had been on bad terms

with the earl of Strafford so that, despite his professed

protestantism, his implication in the conspiracy need not

have seemed incredible to Moore’s audience.)



for accounts of anti-cathollc activities in England and

Scotland alarmed the gentry of the Pale and they resolved not

to allow the disbanded soldiers of the Trlsh ar~y to leave the

country, but rather to detain them in case of a Scottish

invasion or of any attempt against religion.

After the adjournment of parliament in August, Maguire

was informed by O’Reilly that Colonel Hugh Byrne and Captain

Brian O’Neill from Flanders had offered to assist in the

rising by raising men (under cover of ta~ing them to 3pain)

and seizing Dublin Castle, together with other officers.

Nothing definite had been concluded about this plan for want

of Knowledge of the disposition of the Ulstermen. A consult-

ation at Maguire’s house was at once held, and ~aguire was

dispatched to Dublin to assure the officers of Ulster support.

There he met Sir James Dillon, who informed him of anti-cathollc

resolutions in l~ngland and Scotland, and proposed the seizure

of Dublin Castle. Maguire approved, and a meeting was held with

Colonels Byrne and Richard Plun~ett. It was decided that money

could be procured by seizing the king’s rents, and from the

pope. Byrne gave an assurance of arms from Eoin O’Neill, and of

Spain’s readiness to assist,

from the Spanish ambassador

which he claimed to have received

in London. Plun~ett declared his

certainty that the Pale would assist in the rising, which he

derived not only from conversations since his arrival in

Ireland, but also from having spoaen of

members of the parliamentary committees

Lord Gormanstown, who had approved it.

@

the business with some

in England, particularly



As a result of several meetings it was f~nally decided

that Plunkett and Byrne should seize ~ublin Castle: that all

forts and garrison~ containing arms ~hou!d be neized at the

same timez and that the date should be October 5. Plunaett and

Byrne intended to use only i00 men, relying on the artillary

in the Castle to enable them to master the town. Relief to the

city was to be brought by Sir James Dillon with X, OO0 men

within three or four days, and an equal number were to come

from the north. A final meeting was arranged for 3eptember 20.

Maguire and O’Reilly then went to the north where they

met Sir Phelim O’Neill, who undertook to be responsible for the

surprise of Londonderry, but concluded that his preparations

could not be completed by October 5.

When Maguire returned to Dublin with intelligence of this

new postponement, he found that the officer, had also decided

on postponement as a result of lack of support in the Pale,

despite the continued assurances of Plunkett. On September 26,

Maguiret Moore, Sir Phelim and Brian O’Neill, an~ Colonel

Byrne met together and determined to adhere to their plan,

despite the ~f withdrawal of the others.
1

According to the earl of Antrim , sometime before the

adjournment of parliament in August 1641, Thomas Burke, a

member of the Commons’ committee in England, arrived in Ireland

with a message from the king to the earlx of Ormond and himself
I    II I JJ,    , -

I. R.Cox, Hibernia An~l}cana, ii. Appendix 49, pp.206 et seq.



to the effect that the 8,o00 men of the new a~nya should be

maintained and increased to 20,000, to be armed out of the

stores in Dublin, and held in readiness to be employed against

the English parliament ’if occasion ~hould be for so doing’,

at which time Dublin Castle should be seized. The message was

by word of mouth, Burke being furnished with a letter of

credence. The earls, after some delay, decided to send dlspat-

ches on the subject to the king, to be carried by Lord Musketry

(for Ormond) and Lord Maguire (for Antrim). ~hile these

dispatches were in preparation, however, Captain John Barry

came to Antrim from Ormond, saying that the matter was one of

too great importance to be trusted to messengers, and urging

Antrim, who was well known at Court, to go himself. Antrlm

refused to do so unaccompanied by Ormond, but sent Dlgby,

Constable of his castle at Dunluce, to inform the king that

the a~ was already diebanded. Digby overtook the king at

York on his way to Scotland.(This must have been in told-August.)

The king sent a reply by one :~illiam Hamerston directing that

the 8,000 men should be assembled together again, and an army

raised which would declare for him against the parl~ament of

England. Upon receipt of this message, Antrim told Gormanstown

and Slane, and afterwards many others in Leinster, and many In

Ulster, of thls project: but the ’fools’, liking the idea, went

on their own way ’without us and sooner and othe~ise thal we

would have done ... and so spoiled it’. The design so spoiled

had envisaged the surprise of Dublin Castle, a declaration by

the Irlsh parliament for the klng against the English parll-



ament, the raising of the kingdom in the k~ng’s aervice, and

the ~ecuring of the Lords Justice~. The veracity of this acc-

ount has been ~mpugne~ on ~everal ~roun~s. Cox etate~ that the

klng must have been

June 19, when he

soldiers thereof,

respect.I This ls not a val~d cr~t~elsm,mendacious in this

in fact Charles also issued commissions of the same kind in

May~ at a time when he was

2
army had not even begun.

e wsre of the disbandment of the army before

~ssued a eomm~.~on for tran~urting the

and that the account must therefore be

aware that the disbandment of the

It seems probable, however, that the

message has in this respect been misunderstood, and that its

gravamen was that those soldiers gathere~ together for trans-

portation, and forbidden to depart, should not be dispersed.

This interpretation has the advantage of resolving an

inconsistency - that the captains should have petitloned te

be allowed to depart, and that Charles should have endorsed

for

that petition. Th~s episode would seem then to have been

either an attempt to delay dispersal wh~le awaiting the result

of the petition, an attempt to obviate suspicion, or an attempt

to create the conditions under which men already dispersed

could be re-assembled again.

l.Cox, Hibernia An~licana, ii.Appendlx A9, pp. 206 et seq.
2.See a~ove, page ~o~.



The customary objection to Antrim,s account, that Ormond, s

protestantism would prevent him from en~a~n~ in ~uch a design,

seems to be base~ on the misapprehension that the object of

the plot was the fI~e

fact, its objec~ was

parliament, and

that the reward

greater than the ’Graces’ so lone pursued and so lately granted.

In these circumstances it seems improbable that Ormond shoul~

1
have refused to assist his ~ing.

Authors sympathetic to the rebellion ha~ no doubt~ as to

Ormond’s complicity in a ~lot during the sum~Qer and autumn of

1641:

exercise of the c~thoilc religion. In

to assist the king agai;]st the English

there can have been little reason to suppose

of the catholics for their assistance would be

’The king understanding, though too late, the des lgns

of his rebellious parliament in England, sent instructlo~

by the Marquis of Antrir] to the earl of Ormond the

Lieutenant General of his army in Ireland, to contrive

there with some others of his loyal subjects, the best

methods they could, for seizing upon the parliamentarian

Justices; and for declaring in favour of hie ~aJesty

against the proceedings of the English parliament.

Ormond communicated the message to some choice catholics

and protestants: and after several conferences the

business was at last settled: and the 16 of November in
i I     I i , ¯ -- H    J    i i i
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%his same year 1641, when the ~rish parli&ment was to

meet at Dublin was appoln%ed for puttin~ it in

execution.

’But the design cornlng beforehand to sonle of those

the~ call the Old irish~ from v,,hom the earl of Ol~nond

would have ~ept i% conceale~ t ~ some Ulster~nen~ resenting

the implicit reflection upon their loyaltyt ’formed

a conspiracy for the same end: flatter]hE themselves the
-t~ if they had 8uccess~ %hey should not only be

favoured in the l~berty of religion: but also be

restored to their ancient estetes’, The date October

23 was decided upon ’that they m~ht get the start of
l

Ormond and h~s party.’

This account has the advantage of provldin~ an explanation of

the withdrawal of the officers from their assoelatlon with

the northern conspirators in September 16als tha~ they were

acting upon the directions of the earl of Ormond.

As has been seen, h~,ever, this did not result, as

Ormond must have presumed would happen, in the abandonment of i

conspiracy by the northerners. It resulted instead in their

resolving to continue as they had begun, on the basis of the

plot already concerted with Moore. This decision was

confirmed at a meeting at Loghross, County Armagh, on

October 5, when October 23 was fixed upon as the date for

the rising. The plan di¢ not vary from that agreed to with
i Ill I l ,I ¯ I !- , a I

l.(Hugh Reilly), Ireland’a case brleflv
pp.26-7.

stated (n.p.1695),



the officers, except in the additional decision that the

gentry should be made prisoners, and none ~illed except of

absolute necessity. It was resolved also that the Scots should

not be meddled with, since they we~-e very numel’ous and power-

1
ful, and~ if not molested, might refrain from intervention.

Henry Jones, Dean of Kilmore, later depose~ to having

been infox~ned of a meeting at the ~ranciscan abbey of

Multyfarnham, in Westm~ath, on St Francis’ day (Sunday~ October

3), at which a mixed assembly of clergy and laymen discussed

in detail the two problems of the way in which the protestants

should be treated during the rebellion, and the nature of

government to be established after victory, but without arrlv-
2

ing at any generally agreed conclusions. The fact that a

meeting of some kind wa6 held at that time and place was

confirmed by another informant , but Jones’ ~etails are

I.

2.
3.

Hic~son, Ireland in the seventeenth centurv,ii.341-54.
Cox, Hibernia Anglicana,ii. Appendix 9, pp.38-44.
Hic~son, Ireland in the seventeenth centurT,i.361. Thus Ft.
T.O’Donnell (The Franciscan abbey of ~Ityfarnham~ Multy-
farnham,1951,p~.62-4) is wrong in stating that Jones’ acc-
ount is unsupported, though one would hesitate to pronounce
h~r~ therefore wrong in ~ismie~ng Jones’ account on grounds
of Jones’ character.Apart from the possibility of Jones’
story having been euggeete~ by the deposition of Edgeworth,
it may be noted that the oriFinal of F~geworth’s examination
is not extant, but only a co~)y of 1652. It contains, toe,an
incensistency,E~geworth being ~e~cribe~ as sheriff of County
Longford, an office in fact hel~ by an Irish catho!~c who
pla~ed an active part in the rebellion (~.~.O.Ormon~ ~S,n.s
il.b) .Jones seems to have ~esrly love~ a clerical plot,an~
it is by no mean~ certain that be was above ~nventing one.
Some kind of celebration mi[~ht re~conebiy be expecte~ to
have taken place at ~Ityfarnham on ~t Francis’ ~ay,~o that
even if it is authentic,Ldgeworth’s deposition has very
little real evidential value in relation to Jones’ account.



wholly uncorroborated~ and Maguire’s Narration, which records

in some detail his itinery, and the itineries of others, during

this first week of October, seems to preclude the possibility

of the principal conspirators being present.

On October 18, Maguire returned to Dublin, and at a meeting

of the principals on the evening of October 22 the forces for

the attack were found to be incomplete, Sir Phel~m O’Neill,

Costelloe ~¢ac;~ahon, and Sir V organ Cavana;~/h having ~efaulted of

their numbers. It was acco1~Ingly ~ee:[d~d to ~efer the attempt

to the following afternoon, a final meeting being appointed
1

for the morning.

The outbreak.

On the night of October 22, one (>wen Connolly came to Lord

Justice Parsons and informed him of a plan to capture Dublin

Castle on the following morning, and, si~ultaneously, all the

forts an~ towns in the king~om, by a ~eneral ~n~urreetion of

the ~rish. He cla~med to have received this ~nfo~nation from

Hugh Oge Mac~Zahon, one of the chief conspirators. Parsons sent

him back £o Mack~ahon to elicit further ~nfor~at~on, increased tMe

gaurds, and informed Borlaee. ~;hen Connolly retur~e~ (after

some difficulty, for L~ac~ahon seems to have ~u~oected the reason

for h~s absence), he ~ncr~m~nate~ the Lor~ ~’s~1~re and acquainted

the emergency Council meeting which had been called with the

lodg~nSs of those ~nvolved. latch w~s kept on tb~e places, and

I. Hie~so~ Ireland in the seventeenth centur~ii.~41-~4.



in the morning Mae~ahon, MaEulre an~ about thirty otber~ were

captured. All ,tran~er~ who ha~ come ~nto town on the previous

evening were then arrested and gaoled on ,u~p~c~on of eomp-

llclty. On the morning of Saturday, October 23, a larKe number

of strangers approached Dublin, but falling to ~aln a~mlttance

to the city, remained in the ~uburbs. A proclamation was

Issued commanding them to dlsperse, on pain
1

an hour,

The deposition

of death, wlthln

he himself fabricated the plot which he purported to expose.

This conclusion is untenable in the ifKht oE confirmatory

evidence. The shortcoming~s of Connolly’s account can best be

explalned on the assumptlon that he endeavoured to mlnimlze

his own degree of ~uilt by fnventlng a f~ctltious ,et of

circumstances to account for his knowledKe of the plot.

made by Connolly has been subjected to

intensive analysis, and serious discrepancies and improbablllties

have been revealed. On these grounds, it has been claimed that

2

Meanwhile, on the night of October 22/3, Sir Phelim

O’~eill surprised and captured, by a strategem, Charlemont,

which commanded a pass over the Blac~ater on the main route te

the north. He then m~rched on and seized Dungannon. The O’quins

seized the castle of Mountjoy in County Tyrone: the O’Hanlons

surprised and put to flight Lord Grandison at Tanderage in

County Ammagh, capturing most of his troop, the }~agennises and

MaoCartans surprised the ~ewry, :vith the assistance of the
tt tt     ¯ L n t | t

Carte MSS li. f.l.l.H.M.C,Ormond MSS n.s.li.l-3. Bodl.
2oM. Carey ~ Vind ic lae Hibernicae (2nd edit.,Philadelphia~1823) ,pp.
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townsmen, eapturlng Sir Arthur Tyringha~s troop and a quantity

of arms and powder. Throughout the day of October 23, the

rebellion spread widely in the north, being le~ ~n County
1

Cavan by Phillip O’Reilly.

3
Both Lord ~agulre and Colonel Plun~ett were agreed in

clalmln~ that ,o far as possible military action was to be

unaccompanied by violence, and that the rebellion was planned

as a tactical preliminary to the presentation of a petition

to parliament ~em~nding redre~ of variou~ ~rlevances. The

object was a sudden co~ re,ulting in the ~mme~late acquisition

of a sufflcently strong m~lltary position to allow of an

effective military intimidation of the English parliament.

De~plte the lack of that immediate success which was the

essential condition of ~ueh a pol~cy, O’Neill did not at once

abandon the limitations within which the u~e of arms had been

intended. On October 24, he Isaued a proclamation from

Dungannon announcing that the present action~ were in no way

directed against the king, nor was it intended to hurt any

of his subjects, either Scottish or ~nglish, but only to
4

defend the liberties of the natives of the Yrish nation.

In the few days after the outbreak of the rebellion, the

Lords Justices acted promptly. A proclamation announcing the
..,.. i i , ¯ i , | i i    I

i. H.M.C.Ormond I,~SS n.s.~i.l-?. Cal.S.P.Ire.,1633-47, pp.341-2,
342. Carte, Qrmond,i.346-5o.

2. ~[ot only in his "!arration, but par%icularly in a later
exsmlnation, Prynne, Hidden ~Vor~s,p.2~7.

3. Hickson. Ireland in the ~eventeenth century,il.388-9.
4. Ca!.S.P:Ire.,1633- ?, p.34P. P.R.O.,S.P.Ire., 63/260. 27,28.



~1 "A, I

the rebellion was issued and distribute~ throughout the

country. Parliament was prorogued to 24 Februa~’y 1642, and the

legal ter~n adjourned to Hilary Term, to gs~d against the
1

dangers of a large concourse of people to Dublin. A messenger

was dispatched to require the "~ ~,Ime~iate prezence of 0zmon~ in
2

Dubl in.

On October 24 and 25, most of the lords of the Pale

(Gormanstown, Nettirvill, Fitzv;illiam, Uowth, ~{il~are, Fingalll

Dunsany and Slane) approached the Lo~’ds Justices and, professi~"

their loyalty to the king and ’concurrence with the state’,

asked to be provided with arms for their ~efence. They were

informed in reply that the government was uncertain whether

there were sufficent arr~ even ’to arm our strength for the

gaurd of the city and Council’. However, a small proportion of

arms, with which to defend their houses, was supplied to those

who lay in most dangert ’lest they should conceive we appre-
3

hended any jealousy of them’. In fact, the army at this time

was estimated at 2,297 foot, and 943 horse, Including officers,

widely dispersed in garrisons, wh~le there were arms and
4

ammunition for almost lO,O00 men ~n O~bl~n Castle. The decision

not to releasex these arms w~s an Inter~ one: ’if it fall out

that the Irish generally rise (which we have cause to expect)’,

the Lord Lieutenant was informed, ’then we mus.t of necessity

c o=o.  .. ,i 1 6
G11bert, It. confed.,i. 227.

3, H,M;C.Ormond MSS n.s.ii.l-6.
4. Sir Jo~n ~empie, The Irish rebell~0n (London,1646), pp. 32-4.



put arms into the hands of the English Pale at present, and to

others as fast as we can, to fight for the defence of the

Pale and themselves,. Letters v;ere at this ti,ne ~ent to the

sheriffs of the countie~ of the Pale ordering them ’to consult

1of the best way and means of their own preservation’.

The wording in which the rebellion was proclaimed, as a
2’conspiracy, intended, by some evil affected irish papists’,

was immoderate, and its wisdom was questioned not only by

the catholic earl of Clanricarde , but also by the Lord
4

President

Ition

of Munster. The lord~ of the Pale submitted

in which they protested that the words used were

a pet-

capable of being interpreted as incriminating the ’old English’.

In order that ’it might appear unto the world that we enter-

rained not the least jealous thoughtz of them’, the Council

issued an explanatory proclamation on October 29 emphaslz~ng

’that we did not in any way intend or mean thereby, any

of the old ~nglish of the Pale, nor of any other parts

of this ~ingdom, we being well assured of their fidelity

to the crown ... and ~e further require all his

Majesty’ s loving subj ects, whether protestants or

papists, to forbear upbraiding matter

against the other.’

of religion one

I. H.?~. C. Ormon~ Ms q n. s. ~ ~. 1-6.
2. E.B6/Alass, The history of the execrable rebellion (London,

1680), p. 22.

3- Carte, Qrmond,ii.51.
4. H.M.C.Egmont ~S~ ~.,pt.~. 144.
5. TempYe, ~r, rob., pp.36,40-i.



A proclamation excluding all non-re~i~ents from Dublin,

so that the country might not be depriv,d of ~t8 natural

1
protectors, was i~sue~ on Oc~ob~r ~. On October 30, a further

proclamation was issued, in vindication of the government,

denying rumours which had traduced the crown and the state by

sugge,ting that the rebels had authority for their actions,

and exhorting all those who had been aeluded by ’fal~e, sedit-

ious an~ scan~alou,, reports of thi, nature to return to their

allegiance. On Movember 1 it wa~ proclaimed

’that all in the countie, of ~eath, ~’ie~tmeath, Louth

and Lon~ford, being no freeholders, nor now in prlson,

who had taken any goods from h±~ Majesty’s subjects, not

having shed blood in the action, and came in within ten

says after this proclamation, should be received into

3
his Majesty’s mercy, and no fUrther prosecuted’.

This proclamation has been adversely criticized as wholly
4

inadequate to effect the suppression of the rebellion. In fact,

this does not appear 1o have been its object. The counties in

queatlon, except perhaps for Longford, were not at that stage

in rebellion. The proclamation, which seems to have been drawn
5

up by Nicholas Plunkett and other members of parliament p was

directed against attempt8 to exploit the proximity of the

rebels to pillage.
[ I i lJ I I I I I I                                                1’ i [
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On November 2, no response to the first message having

been received, another attempt was made to ~et ~n touch wLth

the earl of Ormond. The rebels, after initial successes in

Ulster, had advanced south to Dundalk. This town was defended

by one foot company, lacking not only arms and ammunition,

but also~ apparently, any deETee of preparation or efflcent

command. In these c~rcumstance~, the rebellious sympathies of

the townspeople o ulckly prevailed, and the town was dellveeed

up to the rebels with vi~tually no resistance on October 3X,

The rebels then advanced further, ~nto the Pale, and poe,ensed
2

themselves of Ardee. On November ~ and 4, Sir Henry

Tichborne marched from Dubl~n with a reglment of ha,t~ly

levied foot, many of them Yr~sh of w~hose loyalty the govern-

merit was uncertain, and two troop~ of horse, to augment the

garrison of Drogheda which was now threatened;

of the townspeople there being also suspect.3

the Ioyaltle8

On November 4, by which date the rebels were in control

of Armagh, Tyrone, Donegal, Fermanagh, Monaghan, Cavan, Long-
4

ford~ Leitrim, and part of Down , Phelim O’Neill and Rory

Magulre published at Newry a commission from Charles author-

~zlng arms to be taken ~n his defence. With this was issued

a statement that arms had been taken for the resain~ng of the

k~ng’~ prerogative and for the defence of Yrlnh catholient

!. Bodl. Carte MSS ii.f.16.
2. Temple,!r. reb.,p.47. Bellings, It. confed.,i.2B. H.M.�.

Ormond NSS n.s. i ~. 8. ""

3’ m~d, P-9. Ca!.S.P-/re.,16~-4Z, P.~45.
4. H.M,C.Ormond MS$ n.s.li.?.



and that they would be lai~ ~own whenever the king should be

be pleased to so co.m~nd an~ should take measures for the

defenee of both catholics and protestants oga~nst the puritans.

The royal co-mi~ion was dated i October 1641 at ~dinborough,
I

and sealed with the great seal of Scotland.

Those who maintain that this con~,lission was genuine point

out that the great seal was technically in a state of transit

on October I, Loudon hsving been appointed Chancellor on

September 30, the seal to be handed over on October 2. It had

previously been in the custody of Hamilton, and often in the

possession of Endymion Porter, and the king could have worked

on the loyalties of these people to obtain its use. Between

October I and October 8, Lord Dillon of Costello-Gallen was

sent to take his seat on the Irish Council, a coincidence

which, it is claimed, suggests the probability of his having

been employed with a message, that is, ~th the commissionl
2

to the conspirators. Any evidence thus adduced is, of courset

wholly presumptive. In fact, Hamilton had gone over to ~le

some weeks before the beginning of October, a circumstance

which led to the euphemistic ’incident’, an~ it is therefore

highly in,probable that the king should have had access to the

seal while it was in transition between the successive custod-

ianships of two of his opponents.3 In addition, even granting

I. }[~ckson, Ireland ~n the seventeenth eentu__~,~.li3-5.
2. Ibid~pp.ll3-21. R~id, The h~ist0ry of the presbyterian church

In Trel~nd,i.304-~. ~rodie, ~T~sto17 of the ~rit~sh EmpireI
iI. 376n.

3. Carte, Collection of orJgi~l l~tters,i.1-~. Dunlop, ’The
forged Co~nission of 1641’, in ~.~i.527 et seq.



that Charles could

unlikely that he

rather than

of Dean Ker,

by a later earl

Caulfield should

Qz~
have made use of the seal, it is extremely

should have sent the co~ission to O’Neill
1

to the earl of Antrim. According to a deposition

O’Neill at his trial confessed that, having found

at Charlemont a patent belonging to the ma~ Lord Ca~ifield,

he had the seal detached from it and affixe~ to a commission

which he had ordered to be drawn up. A Yr ~rrison then admit-

ted that he had transposed the seal. Despite offers of life and

estate, O’Neill persisted to the last in his deni~l of the
2

king’s complicity. It was claimed by Carte that the patent

from which the Real had been taken was later produced in a law
3

case , but the fact of its existence was subse(]uently denied

of Charlemont.4 It does seem unlikely that

have had a patent sealed with the great seal

of Scotland. Dunlop insisted that as a catholic, O’Neill would

have been unlikely to have lie~ about such a matter on the po-

int o~ death, but nonetheless his reconstruction oG the course

of events (which will be outlined below) involved the

acceptance of the fact that O’Neill did ma~e a false statement

at his trial about the source of the seal, in order to protect
5

the king. Speculation on the precise delimitations of when,

and in what circumstances~ and to what ~egree, the religiouo

belief~ of a catholic entitle him to be presumed veracious is,
, Hi - t

I. Dunlop, loc. cir.
2. Hick~on~ Ireland in the seventeenth century,il.3?O-~2.

Cartep 0rmond,i. 365..2@

4. Brod~e, loc. tit.
5. Dunlop, Ioc.clt.



Mewewer, of little evidential value. Brodie believed that Ker’s
i

deposition was mendacious , and ce_~tainly it ~s not conflr~ed

by the surviving notes of the trial. On the basis of these

latter~ Hic~son concluded that O’}[e~ll’s judges believed him

to have received a commission fFo[~ the ~in~ to raise the Irish

against the parliament, and to have ~itered it to justlf~

2crlmes and outrage~ for ~:hich he h~d no l~cence. 8~nee the
extant

/commission does not in fact justin/ those cr~e~ and outrages,

it is by no means clear what the ~articul~jr point at Issue

is supposed to be. Dunlop, having rejected the authent~clty

of the commission, reconst.~ucte~ the sequence of events on the

presumption that the me~saje sent to the esrl of Antrlm from
3

YorM gave the conspirators the couratTe to rise, and dedue~ that

the messa2°e carried by Lor~ D~llon, thoush certainly not the

commission, was just as certainly not a counte~nnding order,

and that whatever ~ts content, it iorob2bly prov~de~ O’Neill
4

with the materials fmr has forgery. Two weakpo~nts are at once

ap~oarent in thin chain of reasoning: in the f~r~t place, there

is no reason other than the conjecturs~ of tho~e who bel~ewe

the commission to be genuine to ~uppose that D~llon carried

any message at all to the consp~rator~; ~n the ~eeond place,

having just demonstrated with meticulous and conv~ne~n~ detail

that the king could not have had aece.~ to the ~esl on October

ii Br°~iet loc. ci%.
Hicks�n, op. cit.,ii.iP3,188.
See above, page ~@.

4. Dunlop, loc. e~t.



I while it was in transit, he contradicted hlm,elf implicitly

by propounding without examinst~cn a theory which accounted

for the physical machanies of the forgery on the assumption

that the Ming mu~t have had access to the ~re~t seal to

authenticate a message to the eon~piretors after October I.

If Dillon did bear a message relating %0 a conspiracy,

the probability is that it was addressed to the earl of

Ormond rather than to any of the northe~ners, and it is a

verifiable fact, an unusual phenomenom in this controversy,

that Dillon, who took his seat on the Irish Council on October

i
15, did carry letters to Ormond from Scotland.

The most

the eommission seems

It is inconceivable, for instance, that it

displayed at the meeting

convincing argument against the authenticity of

to be the rarity with which ~t was used.

should not have been
2

between the northerner~ and the Pale.

The extremely cogent argument of Gardiner, who rejected the

co~ission on the ~rounds that Charles would never have

described presbyterians as protestants, as occurs in it, has
3

yet to be met. Certainly while both viewpoints depend on

hypotheses rather than evidence, the weight of the probabilitie

seems to be on the side of those who claim that the commission

was not genuine. The precise manner in which the forgery was

contrived has, however, yet to be demonstrated.
I . ,~ i
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Xm early Movember, an attempt was made to organize the

defence of the Pale, the government wishing to ~isplay ’the

great confidence they had in the Lor~s an~ chief Gentlemen of

the Pale’ and ’persuade them of the ~reat trust they really

reposed in them’. Commissions of martial law for the summary

execution of rebels and traitors ~ere issued to ~ienry Bellings

(County Dublin), John Bellew (County Louth), Richard Dalton

and Thomas or ~Tames Tuite (County ~estmeath), Valerian ~;esley

(County Meath), and James Talbot (County Cavan). Other

commissions authorizing persons to levy forces, either horse

or foot, within a ~pecified county, and to wage war against

the rebels,

Kilkenny)

were issued to Ormond and Mountgarrett (County

Walter Bagenel (County Carlow), Sir James Dillon the

elder and Sir James Dillon the youn4{er (County Longford),

Lord Dillon of Costello-Gallen (County [~ayo), Sir Robert

Talbot and Garrett Byrne (County ~’Jic~low), Sir Christopher

Bellew (County Louth), the earl of Kildare (County Kildare),

Sir Thomas Nugent (County ~lestmeath), Nicholas Barnewall

(County Dublin) and Lor~ qormanstown (County ~eath). In order

to facilitate these persons in their endeavours, arms were

allocated for the equipping of 500 men in County Meath~ and

for 300 men ~n each of the counties of Kildare, Louth, Dublin~
1

and TVestmeath. On ~Tovember ii, another proclamation was

Issued for the Immediate removal from Dublin of all persons
=,                 ~ = : . J --

I. Temple, It. reb., pp.55-8. ~ellin~s, Yr. ronfed.,1.21.
Russell and Prendergast, The Carte MSS, Appendix A, P.195.



who had no necessary cause of residence there, in order that

1the country might not be left ~efe]~celess.

/~ early November also, the r~bels in Cavan, headed by

Phillip O’Reilly, ~ent a remonstrance to the Lords Justices

and Council claiming to have been threaten~ ’either with

captivity of our consciences, o2 losing of our lawful liberties,

or utter expulsion from our native seats’, and to have taken

2arms for the king’s use and service. It has been claimed that

this remonstrance was drawn up, out of matter presented to him,

3
by Bishop Bedall. The Lords Justices, however, received

information that it had been drawn up in the Pale and brought

4
to Cavan by Colonel Plun~ett. Thus in their reply, on November

I0, requiring the dispersal of the petitioners, they stressed

that the loyal subjects of the Pale had petitioned against the

5
rebellion. The rebels of Longford, all Fsrrells, also

petitioned, through Dillon of Costello-Gallen, laying partic-
6

ular emphasis on their religious motive.

Before coming to Dublin in response to the series of

!
messages sent to him by the government, the earl of Ormond

assisted in the organization of the defence

A meeting of the nobility and gentry oG the

of County Kilkenny.

county was

convened, and it was agree~ to raise 240 foot and 50 horse.
| I | ’ ’ ’ i ml

1. Borlase, Hist. of the reb.Ap.~; ~.pDen~× ",r,F.p.2~-4.
Cal.s.P.z 9 ? "2. Carte, Ormon~,i.351.
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The inhabitantl of the town of Callan offered to muster and

maintain iOO men, and other corporations in the county did

likewise. They wanted, however, arm~ ~nd a~munition, for

which they were willing to pay. The Lor~s Justices refused

to supply arms from the stores, but on ~:ovember 9 they gave

Ormond permission to buy and i~ort arms from !,ngland and
1

Holland,

On November lO, Sir Patrick t~eame~ arrived from the Ming

with a signification of the appointment of 0rmon~ as Lieut-
2

enant General of the ar~y in Ireland.

By the time of Ormon~,’s a~sumptfon of comman~ of the

army, three new regiments, each of 1,O00 foot, ha~ been ralse~

in Dublin, mainly from among the regugees from the area~ in

rebellion. One of these regiments had already been sent to

the relief o~ Droghe~a. /n addition, ~,bout 1,500 foot of the

standing a~y~ the entire complement of which had been su~oned,

were in Dublin. Ormond at once com~issione~ Coote, Lord

Lambert and Cwosby to raise three additionsl regiments, and

thirteen others to raise companies of lOO men each. These new

forces were all raised within a very short t~me, and by mid-,

November, the total number of men in arms in Dublin was close
3

on 8,000.

Ormond wished to attack the rebels at once wlth s~x -

troops of horse~ 2,500 foot, ~nd as many volunteers as cared
i, J i |

i. Carte, Ormond, ii. 3-4.
2. Ibidp p.4.
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to Join him, and was confident of tr~un~hing within three

weeks. The L6rds Justices, however, refused to entertain th~s

proposal, advancing as their reason the famil~ar falsehood

1
that there were not sufficent arms.

As soon as the rebellion had bro<en out in Ulsterp Sir

Robert Talbot had proposed to the ~overnment that he should be

commissioned to secure the chiefs of the l~yrnes and O’Tooles

to hold as hostages for the fieelJty of their followers. His
2

offer was refused. On ~:ovember 12~ the ~r~zh in WicklowI

mainly Pyrne~, did rise in rebellion, an~ la[~ ~iege to
3

Carysfort. Despite the strategic ~m~ortaoce of the area~ no

attempt was made to send ass’Tstance to ~ts protestant inhab-

~tants, on the i rounfs that the force~ ava~Tleble were
4

only f~r the defence of Dublin.

ad equate

By November 13, the disturbances in the north had spread

to Londonderry, ~{o~common ~nd Cl~go. In the c:~e of the

latter two countie~ this seems to h~ve been the result of

incursions by the rebels in Leitr~m, rather than of outbreaks

within the counties themselves. The Lord Pres~aent of Connaught,

whose forces were limited to a troop of hor~e ~nd 300 foott

found ready co-operatlon from the ’Eentlemen’ in dealing with
%#

these incursions. In G~lway, Clanricarde, who hsd lately

12~
Carte, Ormond,ii.4,6.
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taken up his residence In Ireland, did hl,. best to allay the

fears aroused by the intemperate pi’oel:~t~tion of October 23t

and end eavou red to reassure tho~e ~ho fe~ree~ theft the rebellimn

would be exploited to withhold the ’Graces’. On "~ovember 14I

he wrote to Englan~ re0ue~ting an authoritative deelaratiom on

this matter. His only standing force was 50 foot stationed at

LouEhrea.1 On ~{ovember ii, the citizens of Galway assembled

at the tholsel and pledge~ themselves for his ~ajesty’s

service. Richard ~’~artin wrote to Or~nond on their behalf to

procure a~ns, but the Lords Justice~ refused to accede to
2

Ormond’s request in the matter.

Munster was as yet untouched by rebelllon~ though derided
3

of troops.

When the news of the rebellion in Irelanc~ was announced

to the rmglish House of Commons on November I, a sum of £50~000

was at once voted for its suppression, the new lieutenant was

ordered to go to Ireland as quickly as possible, and ~t was dir-

ected that 8,000 men to assist the colonists should be raised

immediately. On ~[ovember 4, the House agreed to finance an

expedition of 1,000 Scots troops to L[ister. On November 8,

however, the exigencies of En~l~sh politics began to intrude

themselves ~n the matter. On the proposal of Pyre, it was

agreed that in view of the fear that evll ministers of state

might divert money voted for t~e ~uppre~ion of the rebellion

i. Carte, 0~uon~,~i.~5-6,51; v.261-2.
2. O~Sullivan, Old Galway,pp.P~-~. Memoir~ and letters Of

Ulick, ~,;arou~s of Cl.a.nr~c~rde (I0onNon,1757), p.16



1o its encouragement (in England as well as in ireland),

king should be required to name only m~::.i~ter~ approved

iament: otherwise the Commons-~,ould provide for ireland

the king. This revolutionary move to ~rrogate to parliament an

aspect of the executive power, w, hich v, ould preclude the

possibility of the ~ing at a later ~te fin~ing himself at the

head of a trained, experiance~ ~nd victoriou~ ar~y to the

extreme discomfiture of parliament, wa,o the headline for

fUture zx~iq~xmx attitudes towards the suppre~,~Jon of the
I

rebellion.

On ~Tovember ll, fresh news from Trelan~ le~ to the

immec]iate formation of s committee of ~upply. it was decided

that I0,000 foot and 2,000 hor~e ~beuld be ~ent from England,

and that the Scots should be a~ked to provide 10,000 foot also.

This was ~ssented to by the l~ouse of Loras. The city of London

was reported to be ready to finance the i~,e~i~te 6eparture of
2

2,000 foot under Sir Simon Harcourt.

In fact, however, the d~p~tch of men from Englan~ was

held up by political considerations. The Common,~ was not prep-

ared to send troops until it was ~ure that they would not be

under the control of the king, and ~t was prepared to solve

the immediate problem of relief for the Irish government by

sending Scots sol6iers to act for it until the question of

the control of the English troops h~d been satisfactorily

opposed as itsettled. The House of Lords, on the other hand,
.          .j
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was to the religious extremism of the Oo~nons, ~’aa not pre-

pared to allow the ~ituation in Ireland to be retrieved by

an army of Scots presbyterians, and woul~ not consent to their

dispatch until a comparable body of }~n~llsh troops could be

Isent at the same time to counterbalance them.

I.
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Gardlner, !-Tiftory of ~n~land, x.lOl-P,103.



XVII

$~rllamen~.

The legality of the prorogation

by the Lords Justices was called in question.
Yt was urged,

Browne and Darcy, that failure to meet on the

would involve automatic d~olut~on, and it wan

partleular by

day appolnted

suggested that the Commons should

arranged, adjourn to November 16,

had arranged to meet, and

of parl~ament proclalme~

~n

to the date appointed by the proclaumt~on. The judges agreeing

lthat this course would be safest, the government concurred.

The intention was for a very small number of members to perform

the requisite formalities. Before the dDte of meeting, however,

it being ’generally noised abroad, that the putting off the

parliament was extremely ill-taken by the popish members of

both Houses’, Thomas Burke approached Lord Dfllon of Kilkenny-

West and complained that the proro~atlon hindered the whole

nation ,from expressing their loyal affections to his Majesty,

and showing their desires to quell this da~erous rebellion!

and that they had reason to resent it so far, as to complain to

the king thereof, as a point of high i~lustice’. Dillon having

conveyed this opinion to the Council Board, Burke was sent for.

H.M.C.Ormond MSS n8. i~.18-9. Carte, ONaond,ii.62.i@

meet on November 9, as

the date on which the Lord~

that both Houses should then adjourn
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He expressed himself to the same effect, though in more

restrained term4.1 There followed a concil~ar ~ebate on the

subject. Opinion was sharply divided. One school of thought, led

by 0rmond, Dillon of Costello-Gallen, and the re-lnstated Sir

Piers Crosby, held that the prorogation should not be put into

effect, since it might so irritate the Pale and other unaffected

areas ’as might raise them to arms, and so put the whole ~in~dom

,2into a general combustion. The Justices alleged as reasons

why the prorogation should be upheld, that it ’would km hIKhly

trench upon the gravity and wisdom of th&w Board to alter a

resolution so solemnly taken up’; that it woul~ bring a danEer-

ous multitude of people to the city; and that protestant attend-

ante would suffer from the rebellion, leaving the catholics in

a majority. In the conclusion it was decided that the proro~atlon

should be maintained, but that some attempt should be made to

conciliate those who opposed this course. Conciliation was to

take the form of a reduction of the length of the prorogation,

and permission for the parliament to sit for one day to enable

it to make a protestation against the rebels~ and to choose

some members to negotiate with them ’about laying down of arms’.

0rmond~ Temple and Crosby were delegated to meet BurMe, Darcy,

’and some others of the most active and powerfUl members of

a
the House of Commons’ to convey this ~Acislon to them.



This meeting took place at Cork Housep and the members of

the Commons were greatly disquieted when they discovered the

impossibility of altering the prorogation. They pointed out th&t

the last ad.journment, anticlpat~n~ as it did the return of the

agents with concessions from the Ming, had perhaps removed the

means of preventing the rebellion. To prorozue the parliament

at this point was to make the same mistake on an even lar~er

scale -’we fear they but abridze the parliament and enlarge our

troubles’. They undertook, however, to make the desired p~ot-
l

estation.

November

probable

The Commons met on

16, ’ in regar~

November q9 and at once adjourned to

2
the House was but thln’¯ ~t ~eemA

that the events narrated above in fact took place

between these dates.

When parliament met on ?~ovember 16-

’for the better security of the place, as well as of the

per, ons of those that were to meet, there was a guard of

musketeers appointed to atten~ during the time of their

meeting! but care was taken, that they should carry

themselves so free from giving any offence, that no

manner of umbrage might be taken at their punHnnn~mx~k~
3

attendance there. ’

The House of Commons at once concerne~ ~tself with the prepar-
er r~¢ e,o~es~a~io~
atio~which its representatives had earlier a~reed to pass.

I I II til I I I i It ¯ i t
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The catholics in the House laboured ’earnestly to express the

actions of the rebels in a language far below the heinousness

of their crimes, standing earnestly not to have them ealled

rebels or traitors, or using terms of a~ravatlon a~alnst them’.

Zndeed, ’the appellation of discontented ~entlemen was the worst

2
that could be wrung from there’s The catholics were inlt~ally

euccessfuls ’a very meagre, cold, protestation’ was sent up to

the Lords. The membership of the latter House co,~r~sed three

or four lords of the Pale, two or three bishops, and ’some few

English lords’e The protestants ~n, isted that the protestation

was wholly inadequate and that those ~n arm, should be declared

to be rebelse This being opposed by the catholics, a compromise

was finally decided upon, and the legal phraseology employed

in indictment, for treason was adopted. That is to say, those

in arms were not described as rebels, but they were described as

U
having traitorously and rebell~o~ly taken arms. It was a dlst-

inction with very little difference: the catholicst in fact,

had lost the point at issue. The protestation drawn up in that

3
form was returned to the House of Commons. Though the cathol~cs

4
in that House were by no meanj satisfied w~th the �om~romlse ,

5
the amended protestation was accepted ! according to later

clai~ only because the opposition were credibly informed that

if they rejected it they would be shot on their way out of the
| , ! l H , i
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]3~lrl:Lamqmt House.l

The government professed an inability to understand the

reasons which determined the attitude of the catholics in the

matter, ’but some who know them well would make us believe that

%heir unwillingness to call them rebels proceeded out of some

fear and apprehension lest the

to a recrimination of some who

rebels should thereby be

though perhaps involved

invited

in the

as

~!
Reaonstrance at Trim,.Ar~cle 9,.Carte,~Ormondav.AOS-2a.
H M on M n.s.lx.~.
_ era. nr ca e, M e~aolrs, p.2~ Gilbert,lr.confed.,i.

( 23 -4o

guilt of the rebels’ conspiracy are not yet ~iscovere~

°2

parties to their treasom’ The catholics themselves cla~med

act as they did because of the danger to themselves an~ their

estates, their desire being ’not too much to irritate those in

action, until they were better armed to resist and suppress
3

them’. The context within which the debate took place was the

government,s evident determination to wage, for the time being

at least~ a purely defensive war concentrated upon the maintain-

ance of Dublin and Drggheda. This was a strategy which abandoned

not only the estates but, in view of the proclamations enforcing

residence upon those estates, also the persons of the ’old

English’ to the rebels. To avoid gratuitously offen~in~ tho,e

at whose mercy they might soon be placed was in the circumsta-

nces by no means an unwise policy. Further, it was the intention

of parliament to enter into immediate negotiations with the

northerners, and this constituted a frame of reference within
tl I i i    ± a     i     i I i i



whleh an extreme denunciation might with some force be regarded

as politically inexpedient and detrimental to the main object.

An ’old ~glish’ author described the opposlticn to an

extreme protestation as proceeding not merely from catholics,

but also from those protestants ’who could not expect to

1
better their condition by the ruin of the native’.

Both Houses of pparliament, in a Joint order, empowered

a committee to approach the rebels and enter into conference

with them to discover ’wherefore they have presumed to take up

arms’1 and to treat with them according to such

as they should receive from the Lords Justices.

were

eric Q

instructions

The northerners

charged to abstain from all hostilities while the confer-

was taking place, and safe conduct was guaranteed.

committee consisted of the earls of Fingall and Antrim,

Gormanstown, Moore, Baltinglass, Dunsany, Lambert and Blaney~

Bedall, bishop of Kilmore, Sir Charles Coote, Sir Piers Cro8by,

Sir Richard Barnewall, Sir Luke Fitzgerald, Sir Lucas Dillon,

Sir Christopher Bellew, John

Richard Bellings, Patrick Barnewall

Brian O’Neill, Theobald Taaffe,

Sir James Dillon the elderp

Bellew~ Hicholas Plunge,t,

of Kilbrewp Hugh Rochfort,

Sir Robert Forth,

Only nine of the

coral,tee were protestants, and

Captain John Piggot and Sir

twenty-seven members of the

of these one, Sir Piers Cro,by,

Thomas Burke~
2

John Dungan.

: Bellings, Ir. confed., i. 30-1.C@maons’ in. Ire., 17 Nov.16A1, pp.294-~.



the setting up of this committee with the

parliament of Ireland and the insurgents p

in collusion to compass their end betwixt

seems later to have collaborated w~th the Confederation.

Father Hugh Bourke in Germany~ prefaced an account of

comment8 ’ The

as I understan~p are

peace and war.’

Certainlyp the parliamentary opposition was not prepared

to allow itself to be coerced by a sense of emergency into

approbation of the government, or into neglect of its own

interests. Lord Dillon of Costello-Gallen was appointed to

approaeh the king with a document, siEned by both lords and

commoners, containing proposals for the suppression of the feb-

3ellion without assistance from England. It animadverted in

particular upon ’the late frequent miecarraiges of your

Justices and state here~ towards the old English, and others

of your subjects of this kingdom, since the present distempers
,4

of this land. The most important practical contribution

towards the formulation of an effective policy for dealing

with the situation was a recommendation that the F~overnment
5

Ireland should be entrusted to the earl of Ormond. The

of

general tenor of the address was that the establishment of

reforms already promised would be a more effective method of
6

dealing with the outbreak than reliance upon military force.

Both Houses requested a longer sitting, but this was
m ¯ I i ii i i i t i iron nl
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I
prerew~torily denied. The request that the period of prorogation

should be shortened wa, obstenslbly granted when on November

17, having sat for more than the single day agreed upon,

2
parliament was prorogued to January ii. The Lords Justices,

however, had every intention of evading this obligation if ~t

should prove possible to do so. The government insisted that

it would be impossible to allow a longer session of parliament

’without a great inconvenience in these times to his Majesty’s

affairs every way’, and beli~Eled the usefulness of what

parliament had already done:

’albeit it is conceived by come that the protestation

and the order for descending to conference with the

rebels may pacify them for a time, yet we for our parts

have no confidence in any such effects to be wrought by

either. ’ 4

This lack of confidence proved in the event to be not

unrealistic. The conference committee, havin~ been ~iven a com~-

ission under the great seal by the Lords Justices, sent a

letter to the northerners with the relevant order
own

of parliament

encloAed, ’but the rebels, finding their/strength (increase),

and our succour~ not comer tore the order and letter in pieces

and rejected the treaty’ a~the goverment reported. ~he

rejection of the treaty may, however, more cogently be

1. �o_,m.ons’ in. Ire.,l? Nov . l (, 41, pp , 29 3- ’; .
I1.19.

ii sCOmmOnS’ in. Ire.,17 N°v.l(~41, p" 2x) :;-M C Ormond MSS n.s.li.19.

5. ]2)Id, p.~@. Temple, Yr. feb., pp.l~O-l.



attributed to the fact that the discontinuance of parliament

resulted in a withdrawal of any confidence which might have

been placed in the effectuality or usefUlness of such a

this letter were the earl of

treaty! and was, indeed, generally interpret~that the

government was averse to allowing the outbreak to terminate
I

in the inconclusion of a negotiated settlement.

On November 26, a letter was dispatched by a select group

of Councillors who asserted that ’we cannot (even at the Council

Board) open ourselves’ freely. The matters about which it was

thought necessary to approach the Lord Lieutenant privately

were the description of catholic opposition to the protestation,

and the employment of Lord Dillon. The signatories of the

address with which he had been entrusted were accused of

misunderstanding ’the nature and height of the rebellion’, and

it waa urged that such representations should not be allowed to

interfere in any way with the sending of forces from England.

Not only were such forces absolutely necessary, but the expense

involved would be repaid by forfeitures. A number of ’old

English’ might fittingly be employed against the rebels, but it

would be unsafe to make any decision shout whom to trust

until the government was in control of sufficent strenKth to

indemnify it against the consequences of a mistake. Among those

who appear to have been deliberately excluded from knowledge of

Ormond and Lord Dillon of

Kilkenny-~eat.2

i. Be]linEs, YJ’. confed.,~.31-2.
2. M. i. 2 ’7.



Dillon,

married

England

were apprehended at Ware

English parliament. They

papers were seized.1

and

together with his

sisters of Sir Nicholas ~ite of Leixlip),

in early December. Between December 20 and

(Hertfordshire) by or~,er of the

were committed into custody and their

kinsman Lord Taaffe (both

left for

25, both

’Mr Thomas Burke went over much about the same time,
2

certainly upon the same errand’.

On Dec ember 8

seems as a reply

Longford, it was

in the EnKlish Hous~ of Commons, mainly it

to the pet~tlon of the rebels of County

directed that the ~ing be asked to declare

that he would never consent to grant a toleration of religion

to the rebels. On the motion of Holles, this was extended to

entail an undertaking not to tolerate catholicism in any of
3

the King’s dominions, and in this form it was carried.

The progress of the rebellion.

The arms supplied for the ~efence of County Louth, toKeth~

with some equipment belatedly provided for the Karrison of

Dundalk, were never delivered, being stopped in pass,g~ by

Lord Moore upon suspicion of the tkreachery of the intended

reclpien~s. At the same time, about November 16, the arms

provided for the defence of County Meath, which were at Lord
il I ii l i i
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GormanstowaOs house~ some five miles from DroKheda, were

collected by a military detachment under Captain Wenman and

conveyed to that to~, upon ’intimation of some plot of the

rebels to surprise them0e1

The govermaent reported on the situation in County Louth

on November 22~ claiming that:

’the rebel, are harboured and lodged in the gentlemen’s

houses as freely as if they were good sub.~ects, and no

good or certain intelligence given by the gentry to the

state or garrison at Drogheda of the rebels’ proceedings,

insomuch as the arms sent by us for the defence of

that county we were necessitated to recall lest they
2

should be given up to the rebele’o

The implications of this report seem not altogether honest,

for it is clear that whatever their inclinations in the

matter, the inhabitants of the county of Louth were neither

sufficently numerous, sufficently well equipped, nor sufflcent-

ly organized, to be able to offer any form of effective

resistance to the northerners.

On November 21, Lord Moore’s residence at Mellifont,

three miles from Drogheda, was invested, taken and plundered.

It was clear that a full scale attack on Drogheda would not be
3

lone delayed. The loyalty of the catholic townsmen, who
| ¯ J
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~7

Outnumbered the protestants by at least five to one, was hlghly

~ee%, and a z’epetition of the capitulation of Dundalk was

not impossible. Reinforcements were

By November 25, the government

Tichborne in Drogheda had reported� t~f :

°the whole county of Louth, both gentry and

i
accordingly prepared.

claimed %hat Moore and

either Join with the

present troubles,

others, are

~oined with the rebels and that the sheriff of that

county, one John Bellew, esq, is likewise with them8

and we find that in the county of Meath ..... all the

common people and mo4t of the younger sons of the gentry

beyond the river of Boyne, twenty miles from Dublin, do

rebels

2
protestants’.

or, taking advantage of the

do rob and spoil all the English and

Meanwhile, the rebel Byrnes in Wic~low had been joined by

unaffected, Dublin was

the government

preserve if it be
J , t ,

I. Bernard, Sic ¯ of Dro heda,pp.7-9. Temple, ~.,pp.47,135.
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the O’Tooleso Carysfort and

forays were made not only into Carlow and

up to the walls of Dublin.3 A rising also

Wexford~ and Arklow, Fort Chichester and
4

Lord Esmond) were quickly seizede

Though the midlands were as yet

threatened from both north and south, and

defined Its ’main endeavour’ as being °to
um    |111 NIN I J i i

Wicklow Castle were besieged and

Kil~enny, but almost

took place in County

Limerick (residence of



possible this

some attempt to establish a perimeter

~he rebels at Drogheda and in 7,’~c~Io~:. On November 27, two

expeditions were dispatched, one con~lst~no= of reinforcements

and arms for Drogheda, and one for the relief of Wieklow.2

The expedition to Drogheda comprised 600 foot soldiers

under the eommand of ,~Irgeant-Major Roper, brother of Lor~

Baltinglass, whose first command it was, and 50 hor~e of

Ormond,s troop under Sir Patrick Weame,. The soldiers were

’raw men newly taken up, not trained nor exxercised’ and the

inexperienced Roper seems to have been

control them. On the first day’s march,

in reaching no further than Swords, some five m~le~ from

Dublin. Durir~ the following day’s march, intelligence was

received from the earl of Ormond that a force of rebels was

in readiness to intercept them.

the rebels’ design, marched

miles of the relnforcements’

however~ failed to appear, having succeeded in marchin~ only

as far as Balrothery, about eight miles from Drogheda.

On the following day, Roper was warned by Gormans~own

that a rebel army was awaiting the reinforcements. Nonetheless,

no effective precautions were taken, and the force blundered

Into an ambush at Julianstown Bridge. Confusion followed the
i! I

1
city and castle to his Majesty: This a~m ~nvolved

of defence by containing

Tichborne, also apprlsed of

out from Drogheda to cover the last

approach to the town. The latter,

utterly unable to

the contlngent succeeded



discovery of the Irg~h.

put the troops

Irish completed

Ineffectual attempts were ma~e to

into order of battle, but a loud cry from the

their demoralization and they ’betoo~ themselves

to their heels’. Roper and two of his five captains escaped to

Drogheda with about IOO foot, the rest beln~ either killed or

captured. All the horse reached Drogheda safely! in all probab-

ility by the effective expedient of almost immediate desertion.

The rebels, who numbered about 3,000, were led by Ro~er t[oore,

Hugh Byrne, and Phillip O’Reilly, and Weames insisted they were

’not to be undervalued, and are no ~uxxleu~Ak~wxmex contemptible

men’ He also maintained ’that there marched on every division

of the rebels foot a friar or a priest’, but there exists some

considerable doubt as to whether he remained at the scene of

conflie~ sufficently long to allow of any such systematic
1

observation.

This overwhelming v!ctory of the rebels in their f!rst

er~agement with the government forces gained them very. consid-

erable material advantages in terms of armsp ammunition and

money which were being brought to Dro~heda. It ~aine~ them also

the tactical advantage of permitting uninterrupted disposition

of forces for the investment of Dro~hedao Its most important

advantagej however, was in terms of prestige. That the govern-

ment, which had made no attempt to defend the country against

the rebels, and had been, at the least, /rresolute in assLsting
m | ¯ ¯ J J J
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%he country to defend itself, should have been defeate~ ~n its

first encounter contributed substantially to a withdrawal of

eonfidenee in J t. If its &ntentions were formerly in doubt,

1
Io now also were its abilities,

Sir Charles Coote left Dublin on the same day as the

Drogheda contingent with 500 foot and 80 horse. On the followln~

day, November 28, he garrisoned ~ewcastle and hanged two

suspected spies, On November 29~ he relieved W-~cklow Castle,

%he besiegers withdrawlng at his apD~oaeh, and executed a

~mber of persons, both men and women, On November ~0~ more

people were executed in Wicklow town ’fow receivin~ *.heir

neighbours, goods from ~km rebels ’ . At this point the governmentj

fearing that the rebels might follow up their victor~ at

J~lianstown by marching on Dublin, ordered Coote to return. On

his march back~ he encountered about i,OOO /fish under Lu~e

O’Toole at Kilcoole on December 1. After a brief skirmish in

which the government forces claimed to have slain 27 Irish

without loss, the Irish withdrew, taking refuge in a bog,

A~ter mm~ marchir~ throughout the night on the orders of

the Lor~ Justices, Coote reached Dublin on the morn~r~ of
2

Deeember 2, and was at once appointed Governor of the town.

In its own way Coote’s expedition had as much influence on the

climate of opinion as the defeat at Jul~anstown, for the lasting

reaction to his indiscriminate v~olence seems to have been one

of genuine horror.

I. Bellings, ~. fe~f " ,1,%4,
2, Gilbert, ~l.xxxil-xxxlll, Temple, ~r.reb.,p.138.



-~"~!ish’ ,and, %,h,e ~overnme_nt, December 1641,

present

, were

On December 3, letters of summons to a confe~-ence on the

state of the ~ingdom, to be held at Dublin on December

sent to the earls6f Kildare, Antrim, Ormond and Fingall,

and Lords Gormanstovm, Nettirvill, Trimleston,

i
Louth, Fitswilliam, Howth and Lambert.

had

Before this date the rebels, h~ving fully

seized and manned boats

Drogheda, and

Dunsany, Slane,

Lambey Island.

invested DroKheda

along the coast between Dublin and

killed Derek IIuyberts, a Dutchman, ~eeper of
2

A certain amount of pillaginK on the coast north

of Dublin also took place, whether by r¢bels or by persons expl-

oiting their proximity was d~sputed. A small force of two off-

icers and forty soldiers was sent out to deal with this situate-

’they went directly to Santry: and there finding some

strangers with weapons, lodged in suspicious places,

they slew four of them,
4

criminal offenders’.

who, as was conceived, were

The reaction was immediate. Luke Nettirvill caused a

proclamation to be issued requiring all the chief gentry and

other inhabitants of the area to assemble at Swords. A large

number of people met at that venue on December 7 or 8 and

planed tbemselve~ ~n a posture of defence, arms being dJstr~b-
J I    _ - _ m



uteri, captains
l

settled camp.

Meanwhile,

appointed, and preparmt~on~ m~de to

the Inhabltant, of ~:e~tb, who had been placed

by force of circumstances In a

northern er.,

’ �ontrac tlng

their estates

been made to the

clove a~oc~atlon w~th the

bad begun th con.lder the a~visabillty of

frlend~hip with them at who~e mercy their persons.

and fortunes then lay’. Approache.. ~eem to have

’old ~n~li~h’ at an early date by Ro~er ~oore,

himself a landholder in the Pale, who~e ~nfluence w~ augmented

by the fact that he was married to a daughter of Patrick Barns-

wall of Kilbrew. He assured ~x the ’old T~ngllsh’ that the

northerners had neither the intention nor the de~re to rep~d~ate

their obedience to the k~ng, but were, on the contrary, fighting

for his rights and prorogatives, ’adding many bitter complaints

against the governmen~ as it stood in the hands of these
2

ministers, from whom the lords were s,~fficently alienated’.

Such representat~on~ were wholly ~n accord with the facts

of the rebellion. From the very outset, the rebel, had been

carefUl to establish two main point~: that they were in no way

the ~ing,and that they were primarily concerned withdisloyal to

the defence

theme: they

feb ellion on

proclamation

of catholic i.~m.

were introduced

October 24,

issued with the

(which was addressed ’To all

Theme point~ had been a con,tant

in the f~rct proelamatlon of

re-emphasized ~n the explanatory

~In~’s commi~slon on ~ovember 4

catholics of the Roman party, both

I. Temole. Ir.reb.,p.lA8. Borlaee, Hist.of the reb.,p.AO.
Beliin s,-TF.c- o, fed.ti.A2- . Gilb rt, l.r.confed. i.2 9.
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1~lish and Ix*isht we wish all happiness, freedom of consciencel)

and were the main gravamen of the petition~ from Lor~for~ and

Cavan. The latter in particular, which the remonstrants were

assiduous in dispersing as wi~ely a q possible, was a source of

A~’eat anxiety to the government, which feared that if the

rebels could induce a general belief in their, havin~ been

aetuated by religious motives, they would thereby be able to
2

seduce many to their cause. The Zoverv~ent was warned by the

Lord Lieutenant a~ainst ’glvlng a~v apprehension to the Trish

that (England) doth intend to make it a w~r of religion| In

about the middle of November, the northerners adopted an oath

which summarized the motives already articulated and made of

4
them the foundation for their association in arma. This oath

of association, taken upon the sacrament,bound it. subscribers

to defend the public and free exercise of the catholic faith

against its enemiess to bear faith and alle~ilnce to Kir~

Charles, and to defend him a~ainst those who attempted arching

against his person or his prerogatives and to defend also the

rights and privileges of parliament.

The propagandic value of so moderate a declaration ~ust

have been great, particularly amon~ those who had not long be-

fore been authoritatively encouraged to participate in a

conspiracy with not dissimilar objects. ~n contrast to the

i. Hiekson, Ireland ~n the eeventeenth centur~,l.ll3-~.

3.
4. Ivid~p.24.



klaek and white vision of the government .~n general, the earl

of Ormo~ was acutely aware, and not without reaecn, that more

On December I, he communicated~b~e shadi~ were involved.

%o ~he kink his fear that:

t religlon has en~a~ed many that do not yet

that i1 is hard

and even

business,

appear: so

to say who are enemies, who are friendss

amongst those that take arms In this unfortunate

I doubt not but there are some tha~ bear the

hearts of men and aim not at qhakin~ of your Majesty’s

government, but are seduced into a rebelllou~ way of

remonstrating and seekin~ re~ress

ances and fearsetl

To his unexceptionable, and by no

Moore added

not Join in

for pretended ~r~ev-

means incredible, claimst

the iTnplied threat that ~f those of the Pale would

friendship with the northerners, they would be

In the aftermath of Jullanstown~ thle was

seems probable

between Moore and

At all event., the public meetin~ at

upon bears all the marks of having been

I. Gilbert, Ir.confed.,l.2~2-4.
2, Belli~s,~on--T~ed. ,I. ~4-~.

2
treated as enemies.

not a threat that could safely be i~nored. Yt

that an agreement at union v~as privately made

the lords of the Pale.

which union was a~reed

carefully staged.

Some days after Juliansto~, Lord Gorman~tov~, ~n h~8

capacity as offic~ally appointed Governor of County ~xeath, sent

a warrent to the ~herlff of the county, ~T~cholas Dowdall,

x,e~uirlng him to summon the nobility and gentr~r to meet at
I I _ i l



~leek ’to confer concerning the safety of the said county,.1

The place of meeting was afterwards ch~n~e~ to the ~III of

Crofty. The lords of the Pale th~-elves~ however, on the

appointed day first met at the Hill of ~ellewstown, where

consulted to~ether before ridin~ on to Croftv. At Croftv,

lords (Fingall, Gormanstown, Nettirvill, SlanetLouth and

from Louth as well as Neath. After some hours had

conference, a bo~ of northerners, Colonel Mahon~

0’Reilly~ Roger Moore, Hugh Byrne, Arthur Fox,

musketeers, approached, and the assembly moved

they

the

Trim-

leston) were met by a larKe assemblv, which Inelu~md per, ons

elapsed in

Philllp

and a ~uar~ of

to meet them.

Gormanstown demanded of them ’wherefore they came armed into

~he Pale’, and Moore replied on their behalf.

In what appears to have been a prepared speech, t~oore poln-

ted out that the Irish nobility and ~entry were unicue in

Europe in bein~ unable to improve their fortunes by serving

their king in places of honour, trust and profit. They were

allowed neither the benefits of education nor of employment

withou~ first forfeiting their souls. The northerners, he

claimedD would have been satisfied with the re~ress advised by

the Irish parliament, but ’finding our ~ri~v,nces could not be

distinguished(from yours, the state) chose rather to involve

you in the same distrust with us, than free us from any part

of the burden we bore in common wlth you’. The ~tate~ he

I. The following account I~ based unon Belli,,-~

- -    - Nicholas --
Dowdall in Gilbert~ Ir.confed.,l.268_~8,278_8g"



Usured the Palemen, planned the introduction of a Scottish

ax~, and the extirpation Qf catholicism- ’you are marked

forth for desJrruction as well as we’. He n~rted that the

aertherners were not merely obedient to the ~in~, but that one

of their ~reatest motives in ta~In~ arms was him deliverance

from both the Scots and the Lnglish parliament. He concluded

by ewphasiziv~ the InterdePendence and friendship of the

’old English’ and the Ulster Irish:

’whereof there can be no more evident proof than that

there needs no command from us to compell our men to

leave your tenanta in the free and undisturbed possessia

of their goods, or to restrain the liberty which soldiers

together’.

with them,

as an enemy. A subseouent meeting

the assembly broke up.

This second meetln~ too2 place

do assume after a victory

severest discipline’ ¯

~en the applause

asked for,

loyalty to

’Seeing those be

there~n. ’

All present having assented, the two partJe~ ’shook hands

It was declared that ’whosoever should deny to join

or refuse to assist them therein’, should be treated

at Tara having been arranged,

on December 7, A draft

a~swer to the government’s summon~ to a conference on December

8 was produced by Lord Gormanstown, and, having been ~ubmltted

~n arms regulated under the

which followed this speech had ended,

and received, a re-affirmation of the

the kin~. He then declareds

your t~e ends, we will join with you

Gormanstown

northern ere ’



for consAderatlon to the lawyers present, inclu~ling N~cholas

Plunkett, S~r Garrett ~yiemer, a~d ~.~char~ Birfor~, was

agreed to and signed, not only by the lords foz~nerly present at

Crofty, but also by Dunsany, whose abqence from that occasion

1
had not been well received. /n this rep].y, the lords stated

that they had already attended the Council Board, that the

advice which they had then offered had been ~gnored, and that

they had been led to suppose that their loyalty was suspected.

They understood that at the Council Board Sir Charles Coote

had ’uttered some speeches ten4in~ to a purpose and resolution,

to execute upon those of our religion a general massacre’ and

consequently judged it unsafe to obey the summons, until some

security for their lives was offered. They concluded by expres-

sing their continued concern for the furtherance of the k ing~
2

services This business having been attended to, the meeting

went on to arrange provision for the army besieging Drogheda.

~e sheriff was directed to apportion the contributions

necessary, and to dispatch warrants for levying them to

formerly appointed government collectors at the quarter
3

sessions.

those

On the following day in Dublin, there appeared for the

conference only the earl of Kildare, Lord Howth and, the

single catholic,Lord Fitzwilliam. As yet unprovided with any

explanation of the absence of the ior~s of the Palem the
j     mlm    i m~ I I II    111 I I
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1
govermaent postponed the conference.

On December 9, the s~ate i~ue~ a warrant

assembly at Swords, gathered ’for what intent we ~now not,

apperantly to the terror of his ,~aje~ty’s ~ood ~,,bjects’, and

the proceedings of which the government was’will~ng to make

an indulgent interpretation ... in regard of the ~ood opinion

we have of the loyalty of those gentlemen’, should disperse on

sight of this ~arrante The leaders, Lu~e ~ettirvill, George

Blac~ney, George Kin~, and others, were ordered to attend the

Council Board on the following morning to ~ive an explanation
2

of their conduct, The assembly did not disperse, nor did

those summoned attend the Council Board, but on the renulred

day, December i0, a written explanation was sent. They were

constrained to assemble, they claimed, for the safety of their

lives, and had been inspired to do so by the murder of four

catholics by soldiers at Santry for what were believed to have

been religious motives - ’an act ... apt to stri~e £ear and

terror into all of that profession, a treaty being then entert-

ained by the army beneath, which v~e expected
B

& happy conclusion~

The

priests,

Justices who hoped ’to gain come time until our supplies m~ht

ordering that tMe

but

of

might have produced

treaty referred to was that undertaken by some cathol~c

led by Dr Cahill, with the permission of the Lords

~r
L I HI                    I I I I __ iml I II
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Swords leaders, made it

assurance oE their safety as a condition of their
3

the warrant,

The reply of the lords of the Pale to
4

summons was received on Decwsber ii. /~c~llary information was

also filtering through, and on December 12 Ormond once more

wrote to the kir~ to say that his fears had been borne out in

the event, ’almost all the lords within that they call the

English Pale, having treated if not joined with that part of

the enemy which lies before Drogheda’. Though no remonstrance

had yet been presented, ’by such ae i converse with of their

religion I am told that the demands and outrage of those that

first took arms will be moderated by the access of these noble-

men unto them’. He understood that their main

would be the repeal of anti-catholic statutes,

of free worship by Act of parl~am~nt~ and that

of catholicism should not be a disqualification for office-

but he pointed out that their
........ ,,,, ¯ , , ,,,

I. H.~.C.Ormond MS~ n.~.~.41.
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demands wo-~!d probably be

requirements

the establishment

the profession

in progress, it was implied by the

necessary for them to insist upon an

ob ed ienc ¯ to

the conference

1
eome’o O’Neill insisted upon the release of Lord Maguire,

MacMahon, ar~ others, as a preliminsr~¢ to any treaty, and ’the

2state ref~sir~ with ind~4Tnation, that ~,~s~n enCed.’

The ill-faith di~pl%ye4 by the state in cont[nuinK hostili-

ties while a treaty was



proportionate to
1

their succ ees.

/n the knowledKe that ’those noblemenm so far s~ded with

%he rebelsj as they stood unon their Tu~rd’, the ~tate, in

2
order to vindicate ~tself from publ~c aspersions ; published

a Droclamatlon Ap.nying ~ny knowledge of the speech attributed

~)y the lords to Coote, and repudiatin~ any a~reement w~th the

aentiments ascribed to him. Yhe summonses before issue~ were

renewed~ this time to a conference on December 17, and the word

of the state was pledged for the safety of the lords. On the

same day, December I~, a proclamation was also ~ssued in reply

to the con~nunic:~tion received from the gathering at Swords. In

this It was asserted that the four persons killed ’were such

as were found faulty in rebellious actions’, and that, so far

from the cause being religious, one of the four was in fact a

protestant, Once more, immediate dispersal on sight of th~s

instrument was reouimed, and Luke ~:ettirvill and others were

ordered to appear before the Council Board on December 18 to

justify their conduct. The Lords Justices and Council ’gave

them, and every of them, the wor~] of the state that they might
repair

then securely and safely ~ thither, wJ.thout danger of

any trouble or stay whatsoever’,

By December 14, the complete defection of the lords of

the Pale was bein~ presumed. In a dispatch of that date, of

which once again Ormond and Dillon of KilItenny-West were kept
, ¯ , |    ,, I I I m I L | ¯
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in Ignorance,

to maker

affairs,

In a dispatch of the

did sign) the opinion was expressed,

at Swords, that ’t~ose gentlmen had

rebels, and do now take up pretences to
2

and cast scandal upon the government.’

this defection was extensively belittled:

’we that know these lords and the power they are able

and their abilities in the conduct

do well ~now that it adds no more

truth to the rebels than what they had before, for all

the tenants and followers of those lords that could be

seduced were before either declared for the rebels or

secretly joined with them, so as the strength ~ained to

the rebels by the defection of those lords is now in

truth no more than the addition of those seven men to
1

their number. ’

same date (which Ormond and Dillon

Clontarf on December

of important

strength in

concerning those assembled

a mind to join with the

cover their d~sloyalty

On December 14 also, the ~overnment received ~nformatlon
ee

of the pillagingfa barque near Clontarf by inhabitants of

Raheny on December ii, and of the robbing of a house ~n

12. A warrant, directed to the earl of

Ormond as Lieutenant General, was at once issued, reciting

thats

’Forasmuch as divers inhabitants of Clontarf, Raheny

and Kilbarrock, have declared th~mselve~ rebel., and
some of

havinF, robbed and spoiled/his Majesty’s good subjects,

...:. Zbld, pp...,,.+ ~.
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are Jdumm amsembled tBereabouts in armm in ~reat numberm,

mustering and traim!n~ of their reb~llious multitudes’
t

therefore Ormond ~as ~c ~nd ~ part7 to f~ll upon the

rebels’at Clonta~f and th~reaboutm .... and to b~ an~

1
~poil all the rebel~ ho,1~em and ~oo~’

o

The ~overnment wa.~ fully alive to the possible con~egueneem of

the execution of thi~ warrant:

’if to rever~e th~s v~llany on the fishermen at Clontarf

.... we ~end forth a party of qol~ier~ to burn and spoil

those r~bels houses an~ corn, the ~entlemen of the Pale

will immediately take ne~ offence, b~t that we will

adventure upon, for no~ there is no dall~nce with them

who so far ~eclere t?em~elve~ a~a~nst the state, not

carinK ~hat scorns are put upon the government, where~n

it is observable that the landlord of Clontarf im one of
2

the ~e~tlem~n r~sen in arms at S~ords’.

In execution of the warrant, Sir Charles Coote marched

to Clontarf on December 15, with 400 foot and I00 horse. Meeting

with no resistance whatever, this force destroyed all available

boats~ burned a consider~ble part of Clontarf, including the

house of its landlord George Kin~, ’and took dive~m prlsonerm!

but the your~ "v~llane", King’s son, eseeped at first’.

The straightforward question as to wb~ther them counter~

actign was not e~cess~ve, or even misdirected, ~s overshadowe~

ii Tem~le~~.,~elAT- Berlase, Hist,of the reb.,p.a2.
H,M,C.O~-d MSS n.s.i~.~,9..
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by a question more profound ~n its i.~plications, for George

King was included by na~le in ~he ~.-urance of s~fety proclaimed

by the government on December i~. Though the ~ovex~ment claimed

1that that assurance extended no iurLher than Kin~,s person

the episode was ~enerally interpreted as a v~olation of the

2
goverlm~en%, s pledgee

Ormond sent a messenKer to the lords -’a trustworthy

person related %o most of then’- to urge hhem to attend the

conf£rence ax’ran~ed for December 17~ and pledKed his own word

for their safety. They replied~ however, that their fears were

%00 ~ustly Mrounded %o be re,aoved, and reminded Ormond that

when he had offered at the outset to suppress the rebellion with

%he aid of volunteers~ his offer had been ~efused by the Lords

Justices. This refusal~ the lords assured Ormondt proceeded

from fears lest his smceess should endanzer desiAn~s to bring

over a Scotsa army latere

Neither the nobility of the Pale nor the Kentlemen of

County Dublin attended ~he respective conferences to which

%hey had been summoned,

On December 19p a small group of ’Anglo-lrish’~ as they

described %hamselves~ met at the house of Nicholas Dax~y~

Pla%texl~ ID County ~eath~ and occupied themselves with the

%asa of preparing an explanation of their conduct for submlss-

iota %0 the king. They drew up a petition ~n which they denled
. ---- , n ,,s
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that they had withdrawn from their ~uty and alleglence to

their Min&, and affirmed %..he mot~% ~o ’that constrained us to

tame axons and join with the forces or lJister, to be their

desires 1o defend the royal pl.e~o~ative, to secure the free

exercise of religion, and to enforce the reformJ tion of abuses

and grievances. They requested that redress should be conferred

upon themt as it had been upon the Scots, by a free parliament,

and that until it should meet a cessation of hostile acts

1
should be agreed upon.

To this petition they appended a detailea ~tatement of

the circumstances and

%aMin~ arms. They had

influences which had finally led to

they narrated~ at the very outset

their

offered ’to appease the present troubles’ if provided~arms:

not only had these been denier~ to them, but the catholics in

the city of Dublin had been d~sarmed. Both arms and commands

had been given to English and protestants, but not to the ’old

English’p ’though they were earnest suitors for it, not

~owing then the justness of the quarrel of the said /r~sh

forces’. Unregulated and irresponsible hangings and murders

were committed by mmrtlal law upon paper warrants~ whleh were

wholly a~ainst the fundamental laws of the ~ingdom. The

country around Dublin, though not in rebellion, had been

wasted in pursuance of a proclamation requiring all corn w~thln

ten miles of the citv tc be brought in within ten days on

pain of b~rnlng: not only was the ~me too short, but those

i, Gilbert~ Yr. confed.,i.2~6-7.



who did manage te obey the proelamatlon received no payment for

their corn. These proceedil~ h.~vlng driven s nu,nber of subjects

to arms in self-defence, some of them were F~ven security of

persons and gocds in order to attend a ronfer~nee In Dubl~n~ but

t~is pledge was violated by Sir Charles Coots, who attacked

towns near Dublin where the ~a~d ~entlemen then lay ~n garrison

wlth the lr foresee The Lor~s Justices had procured the pa,sage

of an odious protestation in psrl~:~ment w~th the specific

purpose of incensinS the northerners ~ainst the ’old Engllsh’~

who would have been massacred if they had opoosed it. The

northern fordes had entered tbe Pale and endeavoured to compel

the ’old ]mslish’ to take arms: the ’old EnSl~sh, nonetheless,

would never have ~one so were they not ~]lly s~ured of the

~ust~ce o~ the cause of the northerner~, who had themselves

taken arms for the defence ~nd a~ancement of the just rlzhts

and preroKat~ves of the crown, and for the liberties, rel~ion~

possesslons, estates and persons of 811 catholics ~n ~reland.

This ’ApoloA~’ conclur~e~ by ~mplo1"~n~ the kink not to take

offence~ but rather to vouchsafe the .Det~t~oDers just cause

for layin~ down their arm.~ by reme~y~n~ their ~r~evances and

~vin~ them that security which ~ould enable them to nerfor~ %~e

the services due to their kin~.l

At the same tic, e, a letter to the ~ueen wa~ ~rawn up,

torequesting her

three documents to be ~iimed, it wss subscribe~

mediate w~th the k~ng. The only one of theme

by F~ ngall,

I. Gilbert, =L~_eonfed-,i.2~$-~C.



Ne%%irvill, Slane, Sir l~ichard Barnewall, Nicholas

Sir ~ohn Reade, a ~entlem~n of the Privy Chamber,who had

been sent to Ireland in 1639 to a~ist the earl of Antrim in

the diversion which he had undertaken to ma~e a~ainst Scotland!

and who had, beirt~ at Platten on the ouset of the sle~e of

Dr~gheda (in which he resided with his family), been forced

to associate with the leaders of the northern army, accepted

the petitioner~ request that he should carry these communicat-

ions 1o the ~±ng and queen. He was in addition entrusted with

a word of mouth message from the lords and gentry offerir~

to serve the king with their persons, at their own expense,
2

whenever and wherever he should command them.

It was not until December 22 the% the lords of the Pale

dispatched an answer to the summons of December 13. They

professed that their intense fear of the severity of Sir

Charles Cooke prevented them from entering his reach. They

animadverted upon his ’inhuman acts’ in County ~Icklow, the

massacre at Sanity and the burninK of £ing’s house and ~bmtancG

at Clontarf. The latter they impugned as a breach of public

faith, but ascribed responsibility to Coots,

independence they emphasized. They requested

might be appointed to

essed their loyalty ahd readiness to give
, i    L    ¯...... i

whos ¯ power and .

that commissioners

confer with them, and, as before, prof-

advice for the
_ I



1
advancement of the klng’s service and the common peace.

In the preceding few day,, the ~.atherln~ at Swords had

become openly rebellious, and Lu~e Nettlrvill had advanced with

a bay of men to Santry, where they ’cast by some trenches, and

made very goo~ provision of victual.~ Intendln~ to have spent

~heir Christmas there’~ while Finglas close by was al.~o garrls-

,ned. On Wednesday. December 22, Coote marched from Dublin to

Santry with ~O00 foot and two troopa of horse. The o~poslng

forces, however, ’consulted with thetr he,is for the security

of the rest of their bodies’, 8nd Coot~ occupied himself in

burning the principal houses in the town, particularly that

of Mr Ay~hur Hill, ’where the rebels keDt their rendezvous’.

Colonel Crafford, however, who had marched out in sunport of

Coots, was enKa~ed at Finglas by the rebels. Crafford’s foot,

a quarter of the 500 of which were probably cathollcs, were

very hard pressed until, %he sounds of battle havin;~ reached
2

Santryp they were relieved by Coote and the rebels w~thdrew.

After this defeat, Nettirvill and his forces re-assembled

once more near Swords, having taken Arran, and some other towns.

RoKer E:oore, ~ustace of Ca~tlemartln, and others, were in

command of a group of rebels lying close to Dublin at Rathcoole

on the west. To the south, the Byrne’s and O’Tooles from ’/,icklow

were at some points onl~ three or four miles from th~ city ~n

considerable foFce. Not only w~s the c~tv thus ~urrounded on
n _ ’ "’ ¯ li a I ¯ ii I I
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land, but the rebels were also in control of the sea, and them

existe, S for a time some danger lest a concertee move by the

forces at Drogheda with those in Ar~low and ~,exfor~ ~hould

1
enable the rebels to blockade the harbour of Dublin.

The government calculated that Drogheda was invested by

aa max~ ae 2<9tO00 men ,~he ’now go so far as to call themselves

%he Catholic ~, a title which hath drawn many thousand~ to
2

their pa3%y’, On the groun@s that many who were i~norant

x~ther than malicious were seduced into .jolnin~ the rebell~on

tunder countenance of his Majesty’s name’, the ~overnment

recommended that the ~ir~ should personally issue a proclamation

calling upon the rebels to lay down their aFtns. Despite the

precarious military position, however, and despite reason to

fear that defection was spreading wi~ely, the ~overnnent

thought it bemeath the ~in~’s dignity to send co~mi~sioners to

confer with the lords of the Pale, and declined to do so until

specific instr%~ctions to that effect should be received from the
4

king.

In the meantime, the Pale was beln~ organized in support

of the army besie~in~ Dro~he~a. The supply of provislons was

attended to at the meeting at Tara on December 7. as recorded,

and the sheriff of County Meath was Issuin~ warrants for

contributions, apportione~ in accordance with the arrangements
...... i i |
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there agreed up on, by December 16.1 Yn connection w~th the

supply of provisions, a number of pe~ons were appointed to

supervise the
2

protestants.

compulsory threshin~ of corn belcn~n~ to

This arrangement war be~n~ nut ~nto effect In

C%unty Meath, on the warrant of the earl of FCn~all, b~ December

9| and in County Louth, on the warrant of Lor~ Louth, by

Dee.rob er I0.

On a local and personal banis, ~tep~ were taken to or~an-

Ize m~l~%ar~ snpport for the army be~ie~In~. Dro~heda almost

immediately upon the union w~th the northernerse,Thu~, on

5 December 1641~ Christopher Barn,wall of Ratha~ket wrote to

Sir Christopher Bellew.

’I pr~y you be here tomorrow with such forces of horse

and foot as you san possibly make, whereof if you will

fall there is a course to be taken for the ruin of

yourself and your estate, which Y advise you to prevent.,

A thorough organization was not attempted until after

the business of provisionint~ had been attended to. Vhether

military arrangements were made at the Tara meetln~ or on a

subsequent occasion i. not clear. At all events, early in

December, Gormanstown, Slane,Trlmleston, Dunsany, Sir Luke

Fitsgerald, Valerian "?esley, Sir Richard Barn.wall and Patrick

Barnewall of K~Ibrew, were entrusted with the military adminis-
: i, J
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%ration of Ipeelfic baronies and empowered to appoint captains

amd to raise soldiers within them, ’after the number of 8 sold-

iers out of a ploughland,, who were to be maintained by the

inhabitants of the ploughland concerned. A number of persons

w~me nominated to act as a form of committee or tribunal to

prevent disorders. Patrick Barnewall was instructed to compile

a list of persons who might

troops, or to procure others

fitti~y be required to act as horse

to do so. The numbers aimed at were

XtOOO Woot and 120 horse. In order to procure the money necessary

for the maint/Jnance of the former, Gormanstown and Nettirvill

wrote to two selected persons in each barony re0uiring them to

lend a proportionate sum, engaging that ~t would be repaid when

It could be gather.e~ up from the country. They also issued

Patric~ Barnewall with a warrant empowering him to exact the sum

required by force from these persons if they should refuse to

lend it. Finally, Gormanstown was appointed General of foot and
1

Fingall was appointed General of horse. On about December 16,

Sir John l<eade was offered a payment of £600 per annum if he

would accept the Lieutenan~Generalship of Gormanstown’s command.
2

He refused, However. Gormanstown’s appointment seems to have

been of considerable political significance, for Phelim O’Neill

had not merely been accepted already as General of the forces

besieging Drogheda, but had also been entrusted with the govern-
"1
~s

ment of the county of Meath during that service.

I. Gilbert, Yr. con*ec~., 1.26P-78,27~-85,~99-~00.
2, ]bid, pp.2~5-~.
~e Bellings. Ir. eonfed.,i.46. H~c~son, Ireland in the

centurY, i ~. l~O_l.
, ,, s ev ente enth
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Klldmre, the defecti.on of the counties of Meath,

and of the lords of the Pale, re,Qulted almost

at once in a slm~lar defection. Tho~e process was led by the

MacDan~els, bnt those who had been ap0ointed caotains in the

county, and given arms to assist in ~ts defect,, joined the rebels

soon after. Their dec~slon once t:~ken, these troops marched to
1

%he sieKe of Drogheda. In County ’Vestmeath, on the other hand,

while the process was very s~Lmilar, and those entrusted w~th the

defence of the county went over to the rebels very early, the

refusals of the earl of Westmeath and of S~r ,Tames Dillon to do

likewise led to a failure to make an effective contribution to
2

the rebellion.

By about Christmas 1641, County ~Vestmeath, toKether with

County Lon~ford, was found to have defaulted of the contlnKents

of men recuired from it for the siege of Drozheda. The lords of

the Pale wrote to the earl of We8tmeath complaining of this defal-i

cation, and employed a Franciscan, uncle to Dillon of Costello-

Gallen, to approach him on the matter. _.The earl, however,refused

%0 co-operate. His personal aversion to the rebellion was

fortified by that of Dease, bishop of ~[eath, who was h~s
4

permanent gueste Lord Dunsany was accord~nKly sent to the

area ’to reconcile the factions’. He took the opportunity to

Intimate to those who were in rebellion in ~estmeath tha1~]orman-

a%own was fittest to have command of them, ~nd then apDroached

l~ Gilbert, .Iph.disc.,i.18.
2, Ib id, pp. 19- 20.
3. Gilbert, ~. 1.257-8. The friar was Ft. George Dillon,



%~e rebels in County Longford and attempted to prevail with

~hem 1o march where Lord Go~nanstown wished. ~{e was, however,

unsure of the result, for he foun~ that they had already been
1

Roger Moore. This rivalry between the Irish andapproached by

’ old English’ leaders continued durin~ Janua~. On q January

1642, the gentry of ~eath s~ned a commission appointin~
2

on January 15
Gormanstown Commander in Chief. Nonetheless,

Phelim O’Neill commissioned Captain Arthur Fox as Sar gean%-

Major of Meath, and thir~ in command of the Catholic Army.3

On January 25, the chief rebels in County Dublin, led by Luke

Nettirvill, a~sembled at Lu~ a~(~ ~i~ned a ’De~ire ... that
4

Lord Gormmnstown should contin~Je in command’. This seems to

have been effective, for on February 12 Gormanstown commissioned

Phillip Hore &s treasurer of the Catholic Army in ~the
5

Dubl in,

county of

A copy of the oath of association which came to hand in

Dublin before December I@ was somewhat modified from the original

in containinz a vow ’to make no c~ifference of ~sparity betwixt

mere Irish and those of the Pale .... so they be professors of
6

the holy church and maintainers of the country’s libertiest, 1%

is evident, however, that concord was not so easily established,

and that even the leaders of the movement were not enabled in
;...

virtue of their common purpose to transcend jealousies and fact~

i, [ I II               i

Russell and
2, /bid, App.$,
3, told, App.A,

The last news from Ireland
I
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, i

Prender~a,qt’ The carte ~[SS’,
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~e spread of the rebe!lion~

In the province of Connaught, as has been seen, the Irish

in the county of Leitrim were in revolt from the outset of the

rebellionz in Roscommon and Sllgo, on the other hand, the

co-operation of the ~gentry’ ban enabled the Lorm Pr,~ent to

control the first disturbances. The townsmen of Galway ha~

declared their loyalty on November Ii: on ~ovember 18, the

inhabitants of the county in ~eneral a~reed to maintain a force

of 400 foot (commanded by eight captains, four of them ’old

English’) and I00 horse (commanded by two captains, both of

theB ’old ~glish’) for a period of forty days, These men were

mustered by the end of the month.I Though their arms were

wholly inadequate, they were unable to persuade the government
2

to assign any for their use. A similar meeting to that in Gal-

way took place in County Sligo towards the end of November.

Presided ove~ by O’Connor Sli~, the principal ~andholders of

the county unanimously resolved to Meep the peace unbroken

and to repress both the incursions of rebels from other count,s.

and the tviolent courses of Idle persons w~thln the county’.

In the last week of this month, the earl of Clanr~earde went

en a lengthy progress round the borders of Galway and found that
Jll II

i. Clanrlcarde, Memoirs, pp.18-9,26.
2. Ibid, pp.22,26.
], Wood Martin, History[ of County Sllgo, pp,16-8.



all ~as quiet.1

The growth of the
however, affect-rebellion in other areas,

in Connaught. On December 12, the Lord President

Patrick Darcy (who had been in

outbreak of the rebellion, and

had plied him not merely with asservatlons of loyalty, but also

with advice on how to preserve his government from contaglon~

wrote to inform the earl that Meath, Louth, Kildare and Fingall

(a barony in north County Dublin) had declared themselves Ln

arms- ’by the manner of his expressions’, Clanrlcarde later

commented, ’I did then conjecture that his own inclinations
4

wavering and leading that way’.

By the middle of December, the counties of I~ayo, Sligo and

the Lord President’s forecast, had joined

were

Just after Christmas~ the rebellion

O’ Fiahertys rising in far Connaught !
rome i__ i

I. Clanrlcarde, Memoirs, p~.~6.
2, Y.dno

. ~,AA, 59. Carte,: ~b/d, PP _

Roscommon, %x~e to

actively in the rebellion,

self nor the earl of Mayo,

men% of County Mayo, was

and neither the Lord President him-

who had been appointed to the govern-

in a position to take any effective
5

actions nor was Clanricarde in a position to assist either.

reached Galway, the

early ~n the new year

OFmond, ii. 261-~.

ed the situation

expressed his fear that he would not be able to prevent a

general revolt, so strongly had the declaration of the Pale

against the government animated all within the area of his
2

administration. On the same day,

touch with Clanricarde since the
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1their example was followed by the O’Malleys in Innishboffln.

Though only these two areas in the county of Galway were

in open rebellion, petty disorders in the remainder of the

county beeame overly freouent, and the likelihood was that they

were being encouraged by a number of the persons who had been

appointed captains of the forces raised. This circumstance

greatly reduced the effectuality of the systematle polle~n~

activity which Clanrlcarde did his best to or~anlze. Disaffect-

ion was spreading throughout the county, and the oath of

association was bein~ widely taken at the ~nsti~atlon of the
2

clergy, V~hether this was in fact the root cause of the dispute

which shortly arose between the town and the fort of Galway

(the latter commanded by Captain Anthony Willou~hby) la not

clear, but the proximate cause was perhaps a sufficent one: the

inhabitants of the town, who had been 8upplyln~ the fort with

provisions

January to

since the beginning of the outbreak, refused in
3

do so any further without payment, The dispute,

punctuated by reconciliations negotiate~ by Clanrlearde, we~t

on intermittingly for some months, and consituted, on a super-

fic ial view, the earl’ s

problem in fact was the

main problem. His most important

intangible one of the spread of a more

er less organized disaffection in the county,

there was no open break with authority.

According to his own statement~

though as yet

it was his insecurity and

i!
Clanrlcarde, Memolrs)pv,41)53.

Ibld, pp.65,71,81-2,85 94,Q .



lack of military

from the rebels.

dealt with later.1 He also

rebels in County Roscommon.

q7&

force which led him to entertain overtures

His relations with those of the Pale will be

entered into negotiations with the

In early February, he was approached

on their behalf by

p~esltlen that he

elllon in that area.

what later, the

some difficulty,

on their behalf.

By constant

Slr Lucas Dillon and Hugh O’Connor with a

should take over the leadership of the rph-

Clanrlcarde sent to the rebel, a copy of

the letter which he h~ received ~rom the kin~ in redly to b~,

request, givin~ an assurance that those who remained true to

their allegience would not lose the benefit of the king’s ’Graces|

2
He also made implicit overtures towards a paciflcat~on. Some-

rebel, of that area, admitting that they were in

aopealed to the earl to neEotiate a cessation

watchfulness and exertion, by concil~ t~n~

arms, and by the two important b,,t Imponderabl~

letter and h~s own example, the ~arl

in keeping most of Galway from open

those oplnly in

influences of the king’s

of Clanricarde succeeded

revolt,

A meeting

was convened by the earl of Thomond on November

invested with martial law powers were appointed,

of the gentry and freeholders of County Clare

24, eaptalns

companies were

ordered to be raised, and a

land to purchase
I II ] I I II I I

I. See below, pa~es ~’q~"
Clanrlcar~e, M emolr,, pp.47,66-9.
Xbl~, pp.gA-5,

levy of one shill~ng on each plouzh-

arms was made. The rebellious actlv~ty in the
i



mall disturbances. John and Oliver Delahoyd

am early as December 9o Oliver was captured,

¯ eolmiselon of’ martial law, and was shortly afterwards

rebellion once more.~ This was not an isolated ~nstanee:

477

¯ ~ea in the year 1641 was confined to cattle raids and other

were in re~ll~on

~A_leased, ~ven

in

t~er~

a~e ¯ number of other examples of Thomond’e lenity, and he did

not escape a charge of encouraging the rebels. In the beginnin~

of January, the earl held a Q-after Sessions at which he

entreated the ’gentry and Commonalty’ of the county to remain

loyal. Nonethelesm, the later part of the same month saw the

spread of the rebellion generally throughout the county, assist-

in great part by the forces which Thomond had raised for

i~ defence, so that the earl warn unable to take action of an~

kindeI

’in these days

insisted upon’

merit’ s aetion

Lord.

The entire province of Munster remained quiet for some t~me

after the outbreak of the rebellion. The Lord President, who

seems to have had at his disposal no more than two troops of

horse, employed hi~ time ~m writ~n~ impatient critici.ms of

government policy. The attitude of mind which he d~splayed

boded ill for the future. Having early assured Ormond that

my Lord, ~na Charts must not be wholly
2

, he went on to criticise bitterly the zovern-

in giving arms to the catholic.t ’and now (the

Justices) may pray that (the ’old En~l~.h’) stand rlgbt
I l    ¯ I I l     I II

i. Frost, Hi~to~ and topograuhy of County C1are.Du.~aO-8,~66.
ae Carte, Ormond,v,256-7.



%o them against

devotions, 1

their own side, for they are merely at their

The position in Munster was complicated by the presenc e

near Kinsale of a regiment of L,O00 men who had been assembled

together in readiness to sall to Spain by Colonel Garrett Barry.

When ordered by St Lager to disperse these men, Rarr~ failed

%0 eclply, and though the force remalne~ inactive, it constituted

a potential threat with which the provincial government had not
2

sufficent force to contend. The Lord President was authorised

to raise a regiment of I,OOO men, and 120 horse, but neither
3

arms nor money were provided.

The first disturbance in Munster was the theft of so,~e cattle

frm St Leger’s brother-in-law at Ballyowen in County Tipperary.

Released from his galling inactivity, St Leger marched swiftly

%0 the area and gave expression to his contempt for Manna Charta

in a brief campaign of devastating indiscriminate vengeance. He

receive~ an opportunity to display his distrust of catholics

some days later. On about December i, he was approached at

Clonmel by many of the nobility and gentry of County Tipperary,

who had observed XXK~[XX]~3fll how ’he had exasperated the people

generally to run from house and home, and that they were gathering

in great numbers together, not knowing what to trust to’. They

offered him their assistance in preserving the peace, if he

would ’qualify them wi~h authority and arms’. However, ’he in a

f~rious ~snner answered them that they were all rebels, and that

he would not trust one soul of them but thought it more prudent

io Carte,Ormond-,v, *
2e H.M.C.Ormond MS S n.s.il.27. (3). Ibld, p.40.



1
hang the bee% of theN’. On December 3, hearing that rebels

from Leinster had ~de a sortie into ~aterfor~, St Leger

nmrched to that county, where he took similar action to that

2
wlth very similar results.

in Tipperary to attack Cashel

6 was averted by the representations of the

and the county relapsed into quiet.

where the ’c0mon sort’ were in revolt by

which he had taken in Tipperary,

A movement of the ’eonraon sort’

on about Dee ember

gentry and clergy,

Xn Eilkenn~r,

the beginning of December, Lord Mountgarrett, seeing, as he

himself explained, other innocent persons treated as traitors,

and having no reason to expect more just treatment for hlmself,

and influenced~ too, by

4

’the apprehensions he had of the height

to which the meaner sort of people might grow up against the

nobility and gentry’, as his son-in-law explalne~, as,ume~

control of the rebellion in Kil~enny towards the end of Dec~

here Having taken possession of Kil~ennv town, he dispatche~

parties to secure the other towns in the county, and sent hl,

son, F~mond Butler, to reduce County ~Vaterford. In County

Tipperary, Purcell, titular Baron of Loghmoe, Phillip O’B~yer,

and branches of the Butler family Including Lord Dunboyne and

Richard Butler of Kilcash, brother of the earl of Ormond,

gathered ’the common sort’ to~ether on December 31 and January

I, and took posse, sion of Gowran, Fethard,Callan, Cashel and
I L     I

o Hiekson. Xreland in the seventeenth centur~,ll.241-~.
Xdeme FitSpa~rle~ ~ed.~, waterror~ ~urln~ the civil war,p.ll~.~.*
Hickson, Areland in ~ne s~venteenth eentu~v.ll.241-~.

4. Gilbert, ir c0nfed. 9 "1 lel-2e
~. Belllngs, ~_~conf_~. ,i.66.



Carrick. within one week after the defection of ++~ount~+arrett

(who was not inexperienced in rebellion, for he had joined

O’Neill against Queen Elizabeth), virtually all the towns and

castles in Kilmenny, Tipperary and Waterford were in the hands
1

of the rebels. By January 6, a large number of the inhabitants

of County Limerick, led by the two Burkes, Lords Brlttas and

2Castleeonnell, had ’declared themselves in open action’.

The rebels in County Tipperary having invited Mountgarrett

to be their General in Chief, with Lord IkerrTn as Lieutenant

General, he raised the Kilkenny forces, Jolne~ those of Tipperary

at Cashel, and marched into Limerick where, ~aining further

strength by the adherence of Brittas and Castleconnell with

their followers, he took K/imallock. Early in February 1642, this

army turned southwards and marched towards Mallow and Doneraille

in County Cork, apparently on the invitation of Lord Roch and

others in that county. Ai Ballyhowry,it was intercepted by St

Leger with a small force. The events which followed are confUsed.

St Leger seems to have sued for peace, and the gentry ’who had

’by reason of their want of experience after forty years’ peace;

fancied the war a pleasant progress, and but a change

and were now disillusioned,

President at once retreated

on to take Mallow, the castle of which yielded upon quarter.

of exerc ~se|

concurred in his request. The Lord

to Cork. The rebels, however, went

I. BelllnEs, Ir confed.,i.66. Gilbert,~ o_~,i.xxi-xxii.
Hicksoa, I~ in the seventeenth century, ii.24I-8,248-
H~M+C.Ormon~ MSS n.s. i~. 48-9. Carte,Ormond, ii.152-~ 1v.279 .~0.

2e Mortice, Memoirs of Orrery,f.ll~ s B.M. ,Add. MS 4227.

lloun1~arTett insisted upon honouring+ the quarter; Roch opposed
ll I I II II I I



him, and a brief fight too~ place between their forces. Roch

was supported in his denial of Mount~arrett’s authority by the

Cork rebel8 who insisted on the right to elect a general which

had been exercised in other counties. Reconciliation provin~

Impossible~ ~ountgarrett withdrew with his forces and returned

Kilkenny,

St Leger was thus given a respite, and oecupied himself
2

with preparing to recapture Dungarvan. On February 24, he

stressed the importance of the fact that Musketry remained

which made him ’value the defection of the rest at a less
3

The rebels who had been left to their own devices by

Mountgarrett also bethought themselves of Lord Muskerry, an

exceptionp Bellings believed, to ’the great scarcity and fatal
D

barr~ness of ability among the then set of noblemen’, and
4

invited him to join theme Musketry himself traced the develop-

ment of his outloo~
5

earl of Barrymore s

towards the rebellion in a letter to the

IUpon the first rising in arms of the Ulstermen, and

after of Leinster and Connaughtmen, against the kln~

and commonwealth, as I then concelved~ I did as much

abhor and detest their insurrection, and wished as evil

success to that their desperate attempt, as I too~ it,

as either English or Irish could wish, until at length
I itJll A i ,J , | ,

I. Bellings, Ir.eonfed.,i.66-7. Fitzpatrick,
the civil war, pp.i17-20,i~2. Carte, Ormond,ii.l~8-61.

2. F1tspatrick, Waterford durln~ the civi~ Wa~, pp.12~-6.
3. Carte, Ormond,v.29 .4.

Fit~atrlc~terford ~urln~ the civil war, p.l~.



upon better consideration, having examined all the ways

I could for finding out the true grounds for that insur-

rection, I found out the cause of their discontent and

rising in arms w~s the apparent ruin and destruction

threatened to Catholic religion, king and country, which

I did not altogeth~ believe to be the ~rounds of their

either
quarrel till I saw all }~unster/ri~e or ready to r~se out,

whereat I was much amazed, that Y did more seriously

expostulate with all, or t~e most part of the province

of Munster, than with the rest, to dive ~nto the true

cause of their discontent, who all protested that they

~ished no harm to the king of F~ugland, nor any E~glish

whatsoever, but that apprehending a ~eneral fear of

prosecution, ruin and destruction to religion, ~Ir~ and

country, they were fearful and sensible thereof, that

they held it more safe and honourable for them to exDo~e

their lives and fortunes to all hazards for Justification

of those three, than to be of the happiest condition

without assurance of enjoyin~ them’e

Believing them to be sincere in these mot~ve~, and correct in

the course of action which they had taken, Musketry joined the
1

rebels. On March 2, at his ~nstigatlon, dissensions were

resolved, and Colonel Garrett Barr~ was appointed General of the

forces in Cork. On the news of Muskerry’s defection, St Leger,
|m ,                      II I m, _                 I ¯ ¯ i |, i i     i , i

I. Fi~spatrlck, Waterford d urlng the civ~l war, pp.l~O-l.
Bellings, Ir.confed. ,1.6~-?0.

2. Ibld,~.7~-~. ca!.S.P.Ire-,16~-47,p.~57. FltA~atr~M,..
Waterrord durin~ the civil war,.~pp._12y-6,1~l~~. ~Ho~ar[ Leo.;,

Letters and Papers re~a~InE ~o ~ne -r~sn reneli~on ne~ween
1642-~ (Ir.MSS Comm.,Dublln,l@36) ,pp.IA-16.



Who had reeapture~ Dur~garvan on March 4 and ~,

where I

with neither money

returned to Cor~

having been joined by re-lnfnrcements of i,O~)O foot,

nor arms, from England, he was besieged by

The rebellion had become general in County Kerry by the

middle of February. Lord Kerry, who had been appointed Governor

of the county, and who had, in accoOdance wlth the general

been betrayed by those to whom he bad delegated authority,

in©lu~ing hls half-brothers and Piers Ferrlter, abandoned his

t~’ast and fled to Cork e_~n route for ~ngland. The rebels settled

do~ to besiege Tralee, and sent a contingent to join the
2

Munster army before Cork.

The city of Waterford, havin~ remained neutral for ,ome

time, submitted to the rebels, who seem to have ha0 a virtual

standing co~ttee repre~entlng the countie~ of ’~sterfor~,

Wexford, Tipperar~ and Kil~enny to conduct negotlat~ons w~th
3

the ~wnsmen, in late February or early ~arch. Dun~arvan was

recaptured by ~he rebels on about 15 ~ar~h 16~2.4 Bv this date,

all Munster, apart from isolated towns and ca~tles (Cork,

Limerick, Kin~ale, Youghal and Bandonbrldge among others), was

trend,

in rebellion.

2, Hogan and Fitzpatrick as cited in last note,
2. Mickson, ~relan~ in th~ seventeenth ce~tur~,it.~85-7.Co~e~t.

]~.~£,310-II~13. M.F.Cusack, A hl~tor~ of,, the kln~c~om
~,~ pp.2A~ et se~.

.~. ~Ick, Waterfor~ durirt~ the civil war, P_O.@ 12.
4. Ibid, p.49.
5. ~a1.S.P.Xre..1633-4~, P.3~7. Comment, Rinuec.i.~OT-9.



,The war in Lelnster,

Though the town of Drogheda war entirely surrounded by

the beginning of December, there was in fact no regular sie~n~

operation, partly as a result of the unsuitability of the

season, partly because the rebels ~acked the proper instruments

of war; the rebel army, which was estimated to number about

20,000 (but numerical estimates of the period are extremely

ttnreliable), and which was augmented by levies of men in the

Pale, was loosely quartered in the villa~es near Drogheda.

Sho1~ly after the investment, the rebels sent Ft. Darcy,

formerly Prior of the Dominicans in Droghede, to ~eman~ surr-

ender. He exhibited the oath of association, saying that it had

been generally taken by the lords of the Pale. No ~ooner had

his demand been rejected, than an equivalent oath for the

defence of the town was framed. It w~o taken by catholic

soldiers, but the Mayor and Aldermen ’returned a flat refUs~l,

only coloured with the pretence of endangering a fair quarter’.

Prominent in the approaches made by the rebels to the town

were John Stanley, one of its

Bellow, member of parliament

members of parliament, and John

for County Louths ’the subject of

~ch of their discourse wa. a des~le to do the town good

service which might be the more credible in regard they had

some estates in it’.

ies of the townsmen,

thelr reaction to the oath, were by no mean~ rel~able, and

John Nettlrvill’~ co,ap~ in partlcular (he himself be~n~

Qu~te ap~rt fro~ t~e que~tlonable lovalt-

the cathol~� ,ol~ers, notw~th,tand~ng



absent) d istinguised
i

desertion.

itself by period lc mt~n7 and p~ec~meal

209

To

After a general assault had been repulsed on December

the rebels concentrated on reducln~ the town by starvation.

prevent

channel of the Boyne, and a barque sunk

By coincidence (or divine intervention,

believed) this barque was swept out to sea

the arriv~l of a relief ship from Dublin on Januar~ll.

,uccessful in sailing over the chain and reaching the

its relief by sea, a ch, in was stretched amcross the

in the middle of it.

as the protestants

immediately before

It was

town, The

besiesing army profited by the resultant celebrations to make

a surprise attack, apparently by collusion from within, through

an entrance In the walls, and was only with dlff]culty repelled.

maintained without major incident, but with

and the besieged were in very great

The siege was

considerable effect,

distress when, near

bearing

the end of February, another relief ship,

not only provisions, but also military reinforcements,

succeeded in reaching the to~n. At onc@, O’Neill made a full

scalade attack, but was unsuccessful. The catholic

T~chborne adonted

cons id erab~

wlthdr~w

northwards. This withdrawal was caused not only by Tichborne’s
2

activities, but als0 by event, in Dublln.

scale

townsmen of Dro~heda were

a policy of daily sallies

success. On March 5, the rebels raised

now expelled, and

against the besiegers with

the sie~e and

I. Bernard, simms o~ Drogheda, pp.21-A~3.4. Co-~ent.R~nuee.,t.
??0-~. N,L.L~Ormond MSS vi~. 1~r__.151 2. Carte, 0__~t
li.164-5.

2. ~er~ard, Siege o~, passim. H,.M,C,Ormond MS$ n.s.il.
64- ,79 9T~II~I’~~~.,I.275 80,281-2-287-9 ’ "



The parliament~ which had been prorogued to January ii,

was again prorowu~d by proclamation, en the grounds that many

members of both Houses were involved in the guilt of the

rebellion. Once again, however, the ouestionable leKality of thi|

proceeding led to a brief meeting of parliament for the single

purpose of reEularlz~ng the posit~on. The government took the

opportunity to Imphasize, through the Spea~er of the House of

Lords, that the Kink would not depart from any of his promises

regarding the settling of estates and @ther ’Graces’. Th~
I

parliament was then proroKued to June 21 following.

Sir Simon Harcourt had arrived in Dublin from ~ngland with
2

a regiment of I,iOO foot on ~xx$ December ~O. The government

derived some confidence from this first tangible evidence of

English solicitude, and on January ii, Sir Charles Coote, with

2,000 foot and 200 horse, routed the rebels of north County

Dublin at Swords, taming and burning both the town and
3

adjacent villages. At the beglnn~ng of February, the force

of rebels at Rathcoole were driven off by Captain Armstrong
4

with 200 horse.

The Kovernment’s first major campaign began on Monday,

Jauuary 31, when the earl of Ormond, attended by eoote, Lambert

and Harcourt, marched from Dublin to Newcastle with 2,000 foot,

300 horse and 5 small field pieces. Having burned the town

;.  oo-oo,.
n.s. ii.55 6,62,64.

2. ~b!d, p. ~6,
]e Ibld, p,6~.
4. /b/d, p.?O.



and the adjoining castle and village of Lyons on February

i, the force marched on to its main objective, Naas, wh~@h

seems to have served as the administrative centre of the rebels

in Kildare. The latter, with the townsmen, abandoned the town

on Ormond’s approach. Ormond remained at ~aas for several

days, sending out parties to burn the neighbouring villages.

To punish the inhab~ants of the town for their forwardness in

relieving the rebels and despoiling protestants, it was given

up to the soldiers for plunder; its strategic importance,

however saved it from burning. On February 3, still totally
1

unopposed, Ormond returned to Dublin.

The reaction of the rebels to this campaiKn was summarized

in a message sent to Ormond by Lor~ Gormanstown, who asserted

’that it was very il~ taken by the country, and the Irish

army, that the earl of Ormond did make inroads ~nto that

country’, and threatened that his wife and children, who were

in the hands of the rebels, would answer for any further

exploits.2

On February 8, the government issued a proclamation

offering substantial

els (the lords of the Pale

March 25.3 On February 12,

rebels about five miles south of Dublin.

steadily regaining ground,

rewards for the heads of the leading reb-

excluded) to be brought in by

Lord Lambert routed the Wicklow
4

The government was

i! ~n’s’li’70"l" Carte’ orm°nd’~’l?4-5"n.s.il.201.
4, Ibld, p.~2.



On February 20, there arrived in Dublin, after being

for a lone time by unfavourable winds, twenty signed copies of

the ~ing’s proclamation earlier desired by the government6

declaring that those in arms were rebels and traitors, and

commanding them on their allegiqtnce to lay down their arnm, it

affirmed that the government was authorized to prosecute war

against those who refused to obey this summons. It was dated
I

January I.

Together with this proclamation, there arrived Sir Richard

Grenville with 400 horse, and Lieutenant-Colonel t~onck, w~th

the Lord Lieutenant’s regiment of I,~00 foot. These reinforce-

ments were accompanied by neither money nor provisions, and the

government began to feel the effects of ~ts scorched earth

policy, for supplies were wholly insufflcent. ?~any of the

soldiers already in Dublin were diseased, unpaid and dlsconten-

ted. It became imperative that amployment for them should be

found outside Dublin. A temporary outlet was found in the taking

of Kilsal~an Castle commanded by Hu~h Byrne about seven miles
2

from Dublin. A more prolonged and productive campaign however

was necessary and, partly ’to keep them in action and partly to

hold them ~n heart with pillage amongst the rebels’, orders

were given to Ormond to march with 1,000 foot and ~00 horse

towards the Boyne, prosecutlng with f~re and sword all rebels

and their adherents, and burninH and destroyln~ all towns and

houses where they resided, or
-- - "    "’,L al I I

@

were harboured. He was not to be
I I I ¯    i I    I

H.M,C.0r~ n.s.ii.81. Gilbert, ~F~.,i.2~3-4.
Comment, Rinucc., i. 28 3-4.
H.M.C,Ormon4 MSS n.s.ii.82,86-7.
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absent more
1

the Boyne.

than e~ght days, and he was on no account to cros~

After Ormon~ had thwarte~~ an attempt to h~ve the

the command of this predatory rather than military expedition

entrusti~ to Harcourt, he marched out of Dublin on March ~. On

March 7, he began according to his instructions to lay waste

plunder and burn the Pale, meeting with no resistance whatever.
2

News of his coming seemM to have been one of the factors
3

to the abandonment of the siege of Drogheda.

leading

Ormond~ expedition

On January 20, the earl

balanced as to be almost

’that either fear,

sympathetic,

affection,

interrupted also another chain of events.

of Clanr~carde, in a statement so

informed the ~.n~z

or want of timely relief

and employment, hath in a manner Joined the whole kin~-

dora into one body of discontent and ta~in~ arms z the

suspicion they hola of the ~tate at Dublin, the rumours

of the great persecutlon in ~n~l~nd, the de~iA~ns laid

(as they give out) to put the same laws in execution

here, and themselves by ~eneral ways into desperation,

both of lives and fortune, to~ether with their plausible
4

declarations, working upon the mlnd~ of mo~t men’o

On the followir~ day, Lord Gormanstown wrote to Clanric-

arde recapitulatin~ the mot!ve$ of those in arm~ -’to vlndleate

the honour of our sovereign, assure the liberty of our conscle-

x. : ss n.s.i1.%-7, carte,

3. corn,m. %, inucc., i. 3-4.
4. Car%e,qz~a~nd,ve 283.



nces, and preserve the freedom of this kingdom under the sole

obedience of his sacred Ma.|esty’A- ~rawlng attention to the

equivocal behaviour of the Lords Justices, in v~e., of which

’i1 was a blessing of God that the Irish had proposed to them-

selves fair ends’, and requesting his adherence to those in

arms against those who would abridge the king’s power ’and

2
limit him how far he shall be Just and merciful’.

rct, C; c~
On February 23, Clanrica~ He declared himself unable to

deceive the trust which the ~ing h~d reposed in him, and explai~

ed that his accession to the rebels would be at all events of

no importance, for he had neither men nor arms. He could, he

believed, be of greater assistance if he were to preserve his

credit with the state and ~ir~, and he ~uaranteed his best

endeavours in helping those in arms to ~ain access to the M~n~e

In conclusion, he recommended the bearer, and asked that cred-

ence should be given to what he should make known.

This bearer was Clanricarde’s chaplain, Father Oliver

Burke, a Dominican friar. On Thursday, March ~, a meeting took

place at Athlumney, County Meath, between Burke, Sir Vlilliam
4

Hillj Nicholas Plunkett and Edward Eowdall. The Dominican

produced for consideration a number of papers. The f~rst seems

to have been an address in three parts, reciting the reasons

for taking arms, the reasons for the rapid spread of the reb-
Ul I LI uunnn i L ¯ n I

~.~_az~e, 6rmQr~.v.280-l.
l~Id~ p~&. Clanrlc~r~e, Memo~rz, p.70.

: Gilbmr%, Ir, eonfed.,i.26~-~.25E~TZ?-.
4e G~Iber%, ir.eonfed.,i.26P, 78. This and the follow~n~ two

paragraphs ~are based on this deposlt~on.



ellion, and the means of appeasement which might prove effective.

The aecof~ paper was a draft proposal for a form of government,

based on a hierarchical system of Councils, for ~he adminis-

tration of the area under the control of the rebels. The third

paper consisted of a number of demands and propositions to be

presented to the kings Burke explained that these should be

sent over the head of the state in Ireland, ’for the earl of

Clanricarde would use means that they should come into the

i
the king’s immediate view’.

On the followin~ day, Friday, March 4, the four went to

the house of James ~ath at Athcairne, where they met Gormans-

town ahd Nettirvill. Burke delivered Clanricarde’s letter to

Gormansto~, and hath and the two lords read the papers which

he had brought. Burke asserted that these had already been

approved in Connaught, and solicited the opinion of those in

Leinster upon them. Yn the ensuing debate, those concerned

made it clear that the proposals would be approved also in the

Pale. Burke made an ancillary stipulation to the effect that

in return for the earl’s assistance in negotiations with the
¯ I ii I I i

i. cf. Clanrlcarde, Memoirs, pp.78-80, where it is stated that
an assembly in County Galway having agreed that the earl
should enter into a form of compliance with the lords of the
Pale in order to keep off the expected storm, Burke was sent
with a number of propositions to the lords with instructions
not to reveal Clanricarde’s knowledge of them. kither the
earl did not give all the propositlcns in hl8 Memoirs, or
Burke exceeded his instructions. The former is by no means
impossible- There is an air of special pleading about the
ea~l’s explanation of th~s episode (Ibld,pp.69-70,75.)s It
is observable that he did not give in these ~emo~rs Burke’s
letter of c~edence to Gormanstown which would seem to contra-
dict the assertion that Burke was to supnress the earl’s
knowledge of the metter. Yt seems li~ely that C1,nr~car~e

,was more sincere in his relations with those of the Pa~e
than he was afterwards prepared to admit.



kingp the area of his government shoul~ be exempt from

encroacl~aents or violence by the rebels.

On March 5, Plunkett and H~II went to Navan to meet and

consult with R~chard B~rfor6~ while V,]r~e rema~ne~ w~th Lor~

8ormanstownt who replied to Clanricar~e’s letter. He expressed

his fUll un6erstanding of the earl’s position, and his inability

to violate the unique trust reposed in him by the ~ing, and

assured him that those in arms had no desire to diminish the

king’s powers and prerogatives. He thought the propositions

brought by Burke fit to be made into a remonstrance to the king,

and emphasized the importance of acquainting the other provinces

with them. Finally, he asked Clanricarde to attempt to secure

a suspension of hostilities in order that this remonstrabee
1

could be prepared and presented.

On Sundayp t~arch 6,a Burke was 9resent at a conference

between Gormanstown and Roger Moore at Monchstown, County

Meath, when, pr6sumably, some attempt was made to interest the
2

northerners in the subject of Burke’s mission. Though the

a cessation~neeCs to secure

establish some form of government, ~ere of vital

themselves, even greater urgency was imparted by

of tLe siege of Drogheda on the previous day,

arrival of the earl of Ormond and hi~ army.

to prepare a remonstrance, and to

importance in

the raising

and the imminent

I. Clanrlea~le, ~emolrs op.lOa-~.
Gilbert~ Ir.eOnred., ~.258-78.



As Ormor~ was laylr~ waste the Pale, he was approached

on the evening of March 8 by Richard Birford, who surrendered

hJmeelf to the king’s mercy. On the followin~ morn~nK, Lieuten-

ant-Colonel John Reade and Patric~ Barnewall of Kilbrew came

to him. Reade carried with him not omly the instruments of

December 191, but also a letter from Lord Nettlrvill desiring

a safe-conduct for himself and two or three others to come in

to see a proclamation, of which they had heard some turnout,

which commanded them to lay down their arms and submit to the

king’s mercy; that, if true, they might render obedience to

Hi~ captives were able to inform Ormond of the raising of

the siege of Drogheda. Accowdingly, he suggested to the Lords

Justices that he should be allowed to prosecute the rebels as

far as Newry, and, sending Reade and Birford in custody to Dubliz

he requested instructions as to how he should proceed with
)

those lo1~s or gentlemen of the Pale who should come to him.

The Council repl~e~ on the same evenin~, ~enyin~ his first

request but allowJn~ him to remain some days more than the stip-

ulated eight, and ordering:

’that those that offer to come in be in no other manner

taken in than as prisoners taken by the power an~ stren-

gth of his l~a.les~’s army. as in truth it is’.
im                                 ira,, m                      m             ,                 ,

~: See.above, pages �4�.~- g.
uar~e, OmOnq~li.Pl2;w.296-?. Belllngs,~r.confed,,i.?8_Q

3. Carte, O_rmondtv.296-7.



They were not to be allowed access to Ormond.
I

This reply w~

received by the earl on the niKht Gf ~arch II, whcn he had

already joined Moore and Tichborne in Drogheda and concerted
2

plans for the pursuit of the rebels.

By this time, Nettirvill and some of the gentr~ of Meath

and Louth had been in touch w~th Tichborne seealng protections,

others had offered to submit themselves, their l~ves and fortunes

to the king’s mer~y~ among them James ~th, who h~d actually

come into Drogheda for that purpose. The other, were ~eferred

by Tichborne to Ormond whose presence ’hath wrought this

great change amonet them’e The Pale was ’now all in fire and

nmo~e li~e the city of Sodom and Gomorrah, a~ if GoA did rain

down vengeance upon them’, and the ’ old ~nglish’ protestant

Maurice ~uatace, Spea~er of the Commons, believed that if there

were a hope of mercy or of redeemin~ their offences, thousands

more would surrender themselves, and the rebellion would come to
4

a sudden end.

Ormond described b~ *reatment of tbo~ ~ho surrendered to

him:

’the course ! hold w~th them i~, to put them in =a~e

~eep~ng, either to send them afore me to Dublin, or to

bring them along with me, w~thout any manner of promise

or condition, but that they ~ubmlt to his Majesty’s
, i ,

i! Carte. Ormond,v.~8-*.
" " .

Ibid,v.~OO. Bernardp Sie~e of Dro~hed~,
4. B.H.,Sloan MS 151q, f.20.
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Justice. Nor do I dlspute by what power they come

in, leavlng that to your lorashims to j,!dge~ when they
i

are in your habds’.

F~wa !~,

Garrett

Dublin,

Laurence, Stephen and }[Ichol~s Dow~all, ":~lllam ~’alone,

Aylemer and S~r John Nettir~ill were sent ~n custn~v to

havin~ submitted to the kin~’s mercy. Ormond did not

treat those who surrendered as captives, nor did he affect to do

so. Thus he wrote to the Lords Justices of Patrick Barnewall:

~he is now gone to his house, but will doubtless ~o with me to
2

Dublin ’.

His request to be allowed to pursue the rebels was refused:

he was ordered to complete the devastation of ]~Teath and Dublin,

and returne He did ~o on March 17.

/n addition to those who ha~ submitted to Or~nond, a number

of persons had also come to Dublin to surrender themselves,

Sir Andrew Aylemer, John Talbot, George Oevenish and Lord
5

Dunsany. I~l these persons were committed to Dublin Castle

without being admitted to the presence of the Lords Justices.

The ~overnment, informing the Lord Lieutenant of these submis-

sions, and of the fact that very many others had offered to

do liaewise, argued strongly against accepting them, because

such a course would prevent a full reformation of the kingdom

and because the forglving of such heinous crimes would encour~
i ,,- I

I. Carte, Ormond,w.~OA-6.
~. Ibld, pp. 301-~, 364-6.
~. ~id, p~. 3Q6-7.
� l bid, tt.19 .

,5:. News.@u.% .of Y,r. ela_nd (London,.642) Lou~hfea Pamphlets IV
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l
age subsequent rebellions. Reade, havin~ been examined on

March 19, was put to the torture or, Varch 23, the oue~tions

which he was required 1o answer bein2j de~iEned to discover
2

whether the ~ing was incriminated in the rebellion. On the

previous day Hugh MacMahon had been tortBred into some

scattered recollections of a commission from the aing of which
3

he had been informed by Phillip O’Reilly, but had never seen.

The documents carried by Reade were not transmitted to the
I

king, Shortly afterwards, ~he sixty-six year old Patrick
4

Barnewall was subjected al~o to torture.

On ~;arch 16, Lords Go~nansto~n, ~ettirvill and Slane

wrote to the earl of Castlehavan who, though an i~nEli~hman,

had as a catholic been refu~ed admission to Dubl~n, and was

living on his estate in Kildare:

’Understanding of a proclamation (~vhich we could never

cor]e to sight of) set forth by his Majestv~ commanding

us to lay down our arms, in obedience there~nto we

performed accordingly; and thereupon employed Lieuten-

ant-Colonel ~eade unto the Lords Justices~ that cessati-

on of arms might be of all sides, until we were ~nformed

upon what grounds and conditions %e should be received’.

~o answer having been receive, Castlehavan was recuested to

move on their behalf that they sho~id be given l lcence:
¯ i I [ __    i ,

~: H~M.C.Ormond MSS n.s.12,95-7., con ed. ,1.28~-8, 2S~, 29~-9.
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’to meet by a certain time in a convenient pl~ce, where

we may draw up our grievances to be presented to his

Majesty, and in the meantime a cessation of arms to be

continued, and no hostilities perpetrated.’ They undertook
1

%hat ’the United lords will approve the same’

On March 22, Castlehavan dispatched this letter to the

Lords Justices, promising to observe punctiliously any instruct-

ions which they should think fit t o entrust to him on the
2

matter, In reward for this attempt to act as intermediary, he

was sharply reprimandedo The term ’rebels’, he was ~ informed,

would have been a great deal more appropriate than that of the

’Xrish army’ which he had employed in his coveri~ letter. He

had said that the Lords expected an anRwer presently; since this

was not in their letter, the government presumed that he must

have heard it from the messer~er who bron~ht it; ~f he had

spoken to the latter, he must have had an opportunity to

capture him as a rebel and traitor, and it seemed strange that

he had not done so. He was warned a~ainst any correspondence wit~

the rebels, or any participation in their counsels or actions.
3

The lords’ offer itself was wholly disregarded= Two months

later, Castlehavan was indicted for high treason on absurd

grounds= in reality, it was believed, ’for no other crime .

but because he endeavoured to do (the lords) good offices’¯
4

The treatment accorded to Reade and Castlehavan, it can
j i l i i
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scarcely be doubted, proceeded from a set policy to avoid the

%erination of the war by a ne~otlate~ treaty. General imprison-

ment and the racking of Barnewall effectively negatived the

intention of the kinK’s proclamation, or any possibility of

general conformance w~th ~t, for if this was to be the manner

in which his promised mercy was to be adm~nlstered, only

disadvantage could result from submi~qlon to ~t. ~here redemp-

tion was impossible, exp~atlon was pointless. The ex~Kencies

of political realism demanded a continuance in arms. %~hile

loyalty to a kinz who was impotent to forgive or to protect

might seem on a superficial view to be a mere self-destroyin~

luxury, on another level it mi;~ht be interpreted as best

expressed by ignorin~ his ~mmediate demand- and attending

instead to his immediate interests, which he himself was
1

powerless to advance.

A second consideration shortly entered. A bill had already

been brought into the English narl~ament for ra~sln~ one

million pounds for the suppression of the rebellion on the

security of two and a half million acres of land to be forfeited

in Ireland. This land was to be enjoyed by subscribers as soon

as the rebellion in Ireland was declared to be ended, and the

rIKht to ma~e this declaration was reserved to the two Houses

of the English parliament. The kln~, ~n whom forfeited lands

were leKally vested, was specifically inhibited from disposing

of any: and all ~rant~ of such land made by him sinr= 23

io el. Gilbert, It. c onfed., t. ~6 ~-7.



October 1641 were declared null and void. Par~ons granted to

any rebels before attainder (which involved forfeiture) with-

out parliament’s consent were s~milarly nullif~ed. Virtually

all the details of survey, allotment and other arrangements

for the disposition of forfeited land were vested in the

control of parliament. The king had ~iAmified his a~reement

with this act by February 24. It received the royal~ssent

formally on ]~arch 19.I Though the legality of the Act was not

above question, since it might not improperly be regarded as

2
infringing Ireland’s controversial legislative Independence ,

the likelihood of its implementation was not thereby reduced.

It s effect, together with the failure to grant the king’s

promised mercy, was to make surrender or submlss~on unthinkable:

to deprive the rebels of any course of action save that of

striving for victory. Writing later in the same year, an ’old

English’ pamphleteer commented that:

’the selling of their lands by Act of Parliament hath

since bound them in a firm union to stand out to the

last man which (If I may presume to judge the actions

Of so great a Senate) was one of the greate.qt solecisms

of state policy that was ever committed.’

I. Gilbert, Yr.eonfed.,i.2~9-65. Comment,R!nucc.i.28A-?.

~.cfo Remonstrance of Trim, Article 12, Carte, 0r~ond,v.4OP-24.
. B.M., Egerton ~qS 91V.



~.Th, e war to the end of 1.642.

The necessity for establish~flg some form of government in

the area under the control of the rebels was being canvassed

by an agent from Connaught, probably at the instization of

Clanricarde, in early r~arch. ’~hether independantly, or as a

result of these representations, a further a~vanc~ ~n this

direction was made when the Synod of the province of ArmaKh

met at Kells on March 22 under the presidency of IIu~h 0’Reilly,

archbishop of Armagh. This assembly decreed that the exhausted

and disordered state of the country made it necessary to

establish a Council with authority to rule and govern. Such

a Council was to be at once established, and was to consist of

both laymen and ecclesiastics, who were to swear to maintain

concord. It was ordered that catholics should not be disturbed

in their enjoyraent of foiler ecclesiastical possessions, such

as lands and tithes. Close co-operation between clergy and

laity was demanded, and the bishop of i~eath, Thomas Deasep

whose opposition to the rebellion had influenced manj important

persons in his diocese join bN the catholic ranks, was

given three weeks to recant, a substitute being provisionally

appolnt~d in his place. Finally, it was ordered that these

decrees were to be promulgated verbatim by all ordinaries
1

and parish priests at the first opportunity.

i. Gilbert, Ir.eonfed.,1.290-8.



The military ~o~ition of the catholic army deteriorated

after the raising of the sie~e of Dro~.heda. T~chborne, following

up its retreat, too~ Ardee on March ~, and Dundalk on March
1

26e Scots forces, numberin~ 2,500, landed in Ulster in early
?

April under Nanroe. in early ~y, in association with Lord

Conway and Chlchester~ they took Newry. At the same time,

Carlingford was taken by Tichborne. Lack of co-operation, howeve~

prevented the,e troops from pursuin~ their advantage any

further, and O’Ne~ll, who was almost devoid of ammunition, and

whose army was widely dispersed, was allowed a respite.~

In Lein,ter, in late March, Moore harrassed that part of
4

the iri~h army which had remained in ~Teath , and which was

augmented by a further levy ordered by Lord Gormanstown. To

the south, Carrickmines Castle, one of the outposts of the

Wic~low rebels since they had been driven from their cuarters

in the ~mmediate vicinity of Dublin, was taken and destroyed

on March
6

attacK.

26 and 27, ~r qimon Harco,,rt losing his l~fe in the

The Lords Justice, determined to pursue their advan-

take by extendinK to County :<ildare the policy of devastation

which had been employed in Dublin and ~reath. Accordingly, the

earl of Ormona left Dublin on Apr~l 2 with %,000 foot and 500

horse, together with ~ field pieces. Having ~r~oned Naa~,
, _ | || ¯

__ , | |

@4.
5.
6.
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and placed a new Sovereign, with eight burgesses, and f~fty

families of dlstre~ed prote~tant~ ~n the town, he marched on

to Kilcullen and Athy, ~ystematieallv burnin~ the country on

the way. From Athy, partle~ relieved the besieged ca~tle, of

Cloghrenan and Carlow. The force then continue~ to Stradbally

and ~ary. borou~h, havir~+ relieved Ballvnikill and ether castles

e_~n route. From Maryborough, a party ~ucce, sfully relieved

Borris, Birr and Knockmenea,e. On April i~, Ormond returned

to Athy. As yet he ~ad met w~th scarcely any resistance, but

an Irish army now prepared to meet him when he left the town.

This army consisted of about 6,OOO foot ’of whom the most part

had never before that time faced an enemy, and who not ten

days before (had) repaired to their landlords, or the chief of

the sept to which they had relation and were bound to follow’.

They were gathered from Kilkenny, Queen’s County, V~exford ,

Wic~low, Carlow and Kildare, and thi~ qcattere~ recruitment

was reflected in a disunity of command. Amon~ the many leaders

of the army were ~Tount~arrett, Ik~n, Dunboyne, Richard Butler,

Tibbot Purcell an~ ~;alter Ba~enel, all close ~n,men of Ormond,

Hugh Byrne, Roger Moore and Sir Morgan Cavanagh. ~Yhen Ormond

left Athy on April 15, the cathol~c army forced an engagement

at Kilru~h, on the way to Connell, and were decisively defeated.

Ormond marched on to Dublin, which he reache~ on Apr~l I?.
I

Coote and h~s re£~ent ha~ been left a+ ~Taam.

In late ~pril, an expedition from Naam took Philllpstown
i, _ A ~ n nm ¯ , n lu I

I. Bellin~s, +Tr.+:on~e~.,i.79-80. qClbert, ~.,i. 36-7.

Carte, Ormond, ~i. 246-5~.



and relieved Castlegeasal and Castleo~ordan: on its return, it

flushed four of the lords of the Pale, Go1~anstown, Nettirvill,

Slane and Trimleston, out of Trim, an~ garrisone~ the town.1

On May X~ 7, an attempt was ma~e to recover it. Though the

attack was mx repulse~, it was by no means unsuccessfUl, for

Sir Charles Coote, to the exultation of the ca~bollcs, ’received

his ticket’ for hell, possibly at the hands of one of his own
2

men. Throughout Yay, despite ~mours of the regatherJng of

the army defeated at Kilrush, the army ba~ed on ~bl~n was

inactive, for the soldiers, unpaid and poorly shod, refused to
3

move,

in Munster, the army bes~egin~ Cork was forced to withdraw
t

during April, pa?y by the efforts of the garrison, and partly
4

from some disorgani~tion resulting from the defeat at Kilrush.

St Leger’s resources, however, ~ere too inadequate to permit

him to improve his advantage, and he continued in distress

until June. He clai~d that many of those in arms had indic-

ated their willin4~ness to submit to the kin~’s mercy, but he

was unwilling to accept these submissions w~thout specific
5

instructions from the zovernment. He d~d not receive it. He

received reinforcements of two regiments from EnEland by the
6

end of ~,~ay, together with a certain amount of money. 1~ean- ,

while, the Munster rebels ~ere be~e~n~ the castle at Limer-
--- ,, i i i I

H.M.C @

l./Ormond MSS n.s.ii.121. ( ~’,�&c, lr, ,41,(,.,I;,�., ;. .A a .
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i
ick, led by Barry and Musketry.

In Connaught, County Galway remained relatively undisturbed

until March. The return of a s~ip which the town,men of

Galway had dispatched to the continent for arms prerlpltated

the opening, of host~litles. On Instru~tlons from Clanricarde

and the Lord Justices, Captain Willou~hby and the Surveyor of

the customs laid claim to the arms which had been brought. The

two were called before the town executive, the Council of

eight, where they were informed publicly by Richard ~artin and

Patric~ Darcy ’that they were ~uilty of treason in thu~ attemp-

ting to withhold v~tal supplies from his Majesty’s loyal

subjects of Galway’. They were then committed to gaol for some

days. Clanriearde secured their release and ordere~ that th~

ax~us should Ko to the fort. On the n~bt of }~arch 19, however,

the ship was raided and ~he arms brought into the town~ where

the ~hnglish were disarmed and the gates shut. It was ~enerally

decided to take sides with the rebels~ and an oath of union and

mutual defence was ap.reed upon, protestin~ determination to figh~

for king~ religion and liberty, and vowin~ faith and allegience

~o the corporation of the town. Shortly afterwards, the Mayor

and sheriffs ~ssued a declaration to ~he kin~ assurin~ him that

li~e the Fest of theme in arms, they had risen only through
2

app~ehenslon of their ruin. ’

Siege was now laid to C~lway for~, with the as-~,tance of

large numbers from far Connaught. HavinK appealed to the

~egley~ Diocese of Limerick, p.221.~$ -    .

~. cXanricarde, Memoirs, pp.lO0-~. O’Sullivan,
pp, 235-41.

Old Galway,



I ¯townsm~n to withhold their judgement until the ~ing had

examined their grievances, Clanricarde provisioned ~illoughby

and harrassed the besiegers by interruptin~ their ~upplies.

Though admonished by the clerKy, main]~v through ~ir Lucas

Dillon and the archbishop of Tuam, not to weaken the r athollc

cause, ~ tempted by an offer to secure an agreement between

him and the town at the next provincial congre~wation, and

threatened with ecclesiastical censures if he shoul~ ta~e it

by force, Clanricarde ~id not deviate from his pur~ose. On ll/l~

May 1642, against the violent opposition of the clergy, the

Mayor of Galway submitted to Clanricarde, articles of pacific-
1

ation being upon. The politic leniency by which the earl had

pacified the town was strongly disapproved of, not only by
2

the Lords Justices , but also by Willoughby, and his contempt-

uous disregard for the terms of submission led to sustained

uneasiness in this nominally pacified area.

In County Mayo, the rebels were to some extent contained

by the earl of ~’ayo, and by S~r Thoma~ Burke of Lou~hmask. The

County of SliKo, on the other hand was wholly, and that of

Roscommon almost wholly in the possession of the rebels, the

Lord President being, throughout the spring and early summer
3

of 1642~ besieged in Athlone.

The deterioration of the m~l~tary ~Ituation a~ded greater

i. O’Sullivan, Old Gsl~a~,pp.246-q. Clanrlc~rde, ~emoirs,pg.
109-13,I15,1i6,1i8"2@~12A’6,1~I’#~" Commen%,Rinucc.i. 327-8.
Carte, Ormond, ii.26~-I
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urgency 1o the negotiations towards a cessation of ho~til~tles

in which Gormanstown and Clanrlear~e were involved. Clanr~arde

advised that Nicholas Plu~ett and Sir W~ll~am H~II ~hould be

employed to treat and ,ettle the conditions of a mm~m~,~Jd1~
1

cessation. Gormanstown d~sagreed w~th this on April 14.

remarM~n~ tartly that there was no doubt that they would be

very suitable a~ents~ since they had both hitherto been more

2
cautious of their own than of the publle .afety. Two days

later~ Slane wrote to Gormanstown from the north imDresslng

upon him the ur~.ent necessity for arranging a cessation ~Deedilv~

for which ’all tho~e that are enEage~! ~n +his unfortunate

business’~ including Phelim O’Neill. would be very ~lad:

’if you omit this opportunity. I doubt not of sudden

ruin, which ! hope may be prevented by taking_ this

course. It is fitter to employ C H~II and Plunkett) than

those that declared themselves; for if others b~ e,K~ icy-

ed it w~ll he known it i q our ~eoue~t by re~son of our

weaZness; whereas it will be supposed these men were
3

sent without our prlvity’,
to     state

There i. no record of any approachm~m the ~ being

made by Plunkett and Hill. This may bA due not only to the

oppoa~t~on of ~.o~nan,town, but also to the intention of the

kinK, exDressed in a letter to the Lords Justices on April I~
, ,,~

i. Clanricarde, ;’emoir~, p.lOS.
2bid, u.12~.

~: Russell ana Fren~er~a.~t, The Carte



iof coming to Ireland shortly. In fact this visit,

strenuously

but it seems

of approaches to the Irish administration. In May, Clanriean~

wrote to Ormond sug~e,ting that a cessation should be a~ree~

upon pending the arrival of Charles, u~ing In Justiflcatlon

that many of those in arms were misinformed rather than

mallciou,, and hollered ’that they walked In loyal and wart-
3

an,able ways’. Ormond in his reply express,~ agreement with

this assessment, but explained that the king’s ¢omin~ was
4

indefinitely deferred.

which was
2

opposed by the Lords Jus%ices~ neve~ too~ place,

probable that its imminence nrompted the deferring

M eanwl il e,

were being put

Irish catholic

the measures decreed by the Synod at Kells

into effect. A national congregation of the

clergy met at KilKenny on May II, 12 and 13,

once again presided over by Hugh O’Reilly. Thls assembly a~ree~

upon a declaration that the war was being fought for the

defence of the catholic religion and the maintenance of the

royal prerogatlve, and was , therefore, lawful and iust. Cond-

emnatory proclamations purportln~ to emanate from the king

were not to be credited.

to prevail, and an oath

both a general and provincial

opposed or forsook the union,

It was necessary for union and concord

of agreement should be framed, and

Council, established. Those who

and those who explolte¢ the war

pp,14~-4.

I:
Ca1.S.P.Ire..16~-47, p.~7.
H.M,C.Ormond MSS n.s.li.11~-20

3. Carte, Ormond,v.31~-~.
4, 1~Id~ pp.~2~-~. Clanrlcan~e, Memolrs,



for the purpose~ of unlawfUl plllaglng, were ordered to be

facto excommunicated. The decrees of the congregation

were signed by three archbishops (O’Re~lly, ~$alsh an� O’Quelly),

six bishops (including Rot~, Comerford an~ de Burgo), three

vicar generals (including Devereux and Roch from Ferns and

Ossory respectively),

Dublin and Limerick), and various

guardians to the number of twelve,

English ’ o i

procters from four dioceses (including

abbotts, deans, priors and

of whom half were ’old

Apparently at the ~nvitation of these o lerles, a m~etlng

of the ’lords and gentry of the Confederate Cathol~cs’ tooM

place at ICil~enny on June 7. It was there ordered that an oath

of associatlon~ which those pre~ent had taken, was to be

administered throughout the country by the clergy. The ra~n~

of a running army of 4,OOO foot and 5OO horse under the comn~-
2

and of Hugh Byrne was decided upon, F~nally, ’they concluded

that since the catholics were unanimous ~n their desires to

compass the same end, it was evidently necessary the whole

design should be directed by a few choice bands’. Accordingly,

a Supreme Council~ with equal representation from each prov-

ince, was chosen, with Mountgarrett as president. Having arran-

ged for the convening of an assembly to be elected, by v~rtue

of writs issued by the Supreme Council, on the normal parl~a-

mentary bas~s, the assembly then d~ssolved.

ii Cal.S.P.Ire. ,-i-~-~6~-47, pp. 361-2.
Seliings, Ir.confed°,i.86-8. G~iber%, Aph,disc.,i.39-41.



The Supreme Council began to function on June ii,

made arrangements for collectors to collect the rents,

Itions and customs normally payable to

it was already presuming the existance

when it

compos-

the king. By this stage

of county and provincial

Councils. Thereafter, the Supreme Council wa.q mainly concerned

with administrative and discipl~nary problems, and to ~ome

1extent with landlord and tenant relatlonships, A member of the

Council related that, since its election had been unpreme~/tated

and not specifically authorized, and since precedents both to

guiQe it and to ensure the acceptance of its decisions were

lacking, its members aeemed it inexpedient and imprudent to

take any controversial action, and attempted so far as possible

to affect a display Olf power without unduly exercising it.2

A letter was addmessed to the earl of Clanricarde on behalf

of the assembly by representatives of the province8 of Ulster,

Munster and Leinster. This communication, which he received in

June, drew his attention to the fact thgt the ~n~I/sh parl~ament

had not only asserted its leglslat/ve supremacy over Ireland,

but had also made the ~inz subject to It: informed him that the

sincerity

urged him

be rather thought to have invited you,

of his alleg~Ince to the king was suspecte~, and

to Join them at once ’that the merit of the cause

than the strength of the

prevailing party ’.

The Supreme Counc/l tr/ed to
I !    t ! t t

ii Cal.S.P.Ire.,16%~-47,Pp.361-2.Beili ,, !r.conf ., .86-8.
3e G~iber%, Iroconfed.,i. li-lil.

solve the familiar problem of
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gaining access to the ki~. To this end, a letter was sent to

the earl ot Ormor~, enclosing a petition which he was requested

to transmit 1o the king. This petition was largely concerned

with the catholics’ inability to obtain audience from the kin~,

and beseeched Charles to make this possible, assurir~ him that

i
they had taken arms in defence of his prero~atlves. Ormond

referred the request to the Lords Justices, and the petJtlon

was in fact forwarded to Charles towards the en~ of August. It

was accompanied by a detailed criticism in which the petitioners

were characterized as person8 incapable of understandin~ their

complete unworthiness for the high favour of attendence upon the

king, and of which the conclusion was that ’it is utterly

unsafe for his Majesty to grant their request, highly dangerous
2

1o his honour and service, and destructive to his ~ingdom’.

In the beginning of June, the arrival of money and men

from England pro~ted an attempt to relieve the Lord President
|

of Connaught in Athlonee Ormond marched to his succour on

June 14. Both MullingLr and Ballimore (the seat of Lord Nettir-

vill) were abandoned and deliberately

Similarly, Sir James Dillon abandoned

intelligence of the earl’s coming, and Ranala~h was

march out to meet 0rmond at Kilkenny. Having handed

Lord President 2,000 foot and two troops of horse,
I innn ¯ |m

Gi1 ert,
H;U,C.Ommond n.s. ii.179-82,208-q o

3. told, p.135.

burned at his a~proach.

the sie~e of Athlone on

able to

over to the

Ormond
J



returned, still without opposition, to DubllneI Ranalagh’s

new troops were without money or v~ctuals, and he was in no

position to supply them. Mutiny was averted by the a~slstance of

Clanricarde, and Ranalagh was for a time successfUl in opposing

the rebels~ re-taMing a number of castles and winning a number

of minor battles agalnst the forces of O’Connor Hoe and Sir

Lucas Dillon. His sustenance used, bowever, distress was greater

t~n before, and many soldiers died of starvation. He succeeded

in negotiatin~ a three month cessation with the rebels in

Westmeath and Longford, but failed to do likewise with those

in County Roscommon, and was a~ain besieged in Athlone unt~l

January 1643.2 Despite the a~gressions of Captain ~illoughby

and the parliamentary privateer, Lord Forbes, Galway, both town

and county (apart from far Connaught|, remained in peace and

obedience to Clanricarde, and on his instructions provisione~

the fort, throughout the remain@er

In Ulster, while the Stewarts,

3
of the year 1642+

Lord Mountgomery, and other

commanders of privately ralsea foroeM, pursued the war ag+ainst
4

the rebels as energetically as ill provisions allowed them , the

Scots forces remained almost wholly inactive and unco-operatlve.

The arrival of Lesley in August, with troops auAn~entin~ the

Scots forces to I0,OO0 men, produced no chan~e in policy.

As a result, Colonel ~o~n O’Ne~ll, who arrived ~n Donegal

2: H.M.C~Drmond MSS+n.s.li.160-l. Carte, Ormond,ii.2?2-~9+Sir Michael F~rneley, A brief relation, R.M..Add MS A786, ff.
325 et seqe Clanr~carde, Memoirs9 pp.281,2~7.

3.+I bid, p.289. O’+~ul!ivan, Old Galway,pp.P49-~8. Carte,Ormond,li
(312+?,

~arte, Orm0n~, ii. 239-4 3.



from the continent in July, and was elected Commander in Chi~

of the forces ~n Vlster, was given adequate time to
l

him forces..

/n Munster, the death of St Leger in

command in the hands of O’Brien, earl of

early July placed
2

!nchiqu in. Though

immobilised by lack of supplies, the [oun~ earl, when the

rebels had taken almost all Limerick, and were preparin~ to

invade Cork, determined to ventui-e control of the province

upon a battle. The rebels advanced into Cork, led by Barry,

with Musketry, Roch, Ikerr~n, Dunboyne, Castleconnell and

Brittas, about 6,000 foot, and 500

army took Liscarrol Castle. On the

with about 1,8OO foot and 360 horse,
3

army and defeated it decisively. An

’General Barry was

spoken by all men that he betrayed the army

days however he continued after in Limerick,
4

a country boor than martial general’.

Despite Barry’s defeat and subsequent inactivity,

horse. On September 2, this

following day, Inchiquin,

.Joined issue with Barr~’~

Irlsh author commenteds

never after in request, but very Ill

the same

more like

/nchiquin

was prevented by his lack of resources from following up his

victory, and he too remained inactive for the remainder of the
5

years

An expedition to take the chief rebel stronzholds ~n

331,3 6-7.  .,.e.Ormon 

Ibid2 pp.203-6. Bellin~s, Ir.confed.,1.92-3. Comment.Rlnucc
I. 338.
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Leinster, proposed by Or~ond, was opposed by the Lords Justices

on the grounds of insufflcent provisions. When Ormond fell ill,

however, resources were found for an expedition, and Lord

Lisle left Dublin for Trim with 1,5OO men on September 20,

hls instructions being ’to leave all that country ~n such a

condition as the rebels shall have neither houses to lodge,

nor food, nor fire’o Pursuing this policy of devastation, L~sle

marched without opposltlon to Trim, Athboy, Clon~n, Kells and

Virginia, where Fingall and Gormanstown had resided since they

had been driven out of the Pale. Having f~nally reached, and

garrisoned Carric~macross in County Monaghan, the expedition

1
returned to Dublin, having met with no oppo,~tion whatever.

In the middle of September, there arrived at ~’exford

Colonel Thomas Preston of one of the Irish regiments in

Flanders, uncle to Lord Gormanstown. ~Jith him were flve ships

containing a large quantity of arms (some of which may have

been sent on behalf of Eoin O’Neill) and many officers from

continental armies, including Colonels Cullen, Plunkett, Burke
2

and Synnotte Almost at once, the ~upreme Council appointed

Preston General of the forces In Lelnster, Mountgarrett

waiving his prior claim, while Cullen was appointed his

Lieutenant-General, and Burke Lieutenant-General of eonnaught,

L                   || I    , , I I ,, | ,|

I. H.M.C.~rmond MSS n.s.ii.2OO 2~3-6,211. L.& P.Ir,reb,,1642-6
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the Generalship of that province being left open

accession of Clanricarde to the catholic cause.1

Preston,s first undertaklnK was

atlons between Kil~enny and the rest

pending the

to improve the communle-

of the country, to facilit-
ate the imminent meeting of the General Assembly in that town,

by ta~Ing isolated castles in its vicinity, in particular in

Queen’s County, which was impassable. In thls he was successful,

taming in particular Borrls, Birr and Falklandsfort.2 Much of

hls success, however, was negatived by an expedition made

under Colonel MoncM, who not only

castles, and relieved others, but

3Preston In a minor engagement.

recaptured a number of

encountered and defeated

~e Confederation of ~il~enny,

The position in Ireland In the told-autumn of 1642 was one

of relative quiet, except for minor actlvitles In Leinster,

while the outbreak of civil war in England in Au~u,t restricted

severely for some time the part which it was possible for

English influences to play directly in Ireland. In the favoura-

ble circumstances arising from the military stalemate, the

quasl-parlxamentary~wh~ch the Supreme Council had been author-

ised to call met at Kll~enny on 0etober 24. In the course of the

following weeks, until Novenber 21, It adopted a ser~es of ord-

ers establ~shi~ a rexular ~overnlng machlne~ compose~ of a

hlel-archlc system of Council,- County, Provlnclal and ~,Dreme-

-- In-- J I In I II

i! H.M.C.0rmor~ MSS n.s.il.206-~. Bellln~s, Ir. , .89-9o
Ib , pp.4? ~. BelllnKs, /r confed.,l.g0_l.



thus formalizlng the organization which had already bee ~greed

upon, end which had to a large extent already been establ~shedL

Continued recognition of the common !aw, end statutes ~eclarat-

cry of it, was decreed, in so far 8~ th~s wan consonant both

with catholicism and with the condition~ of war. The primary

organ of government emtablished, the Supreme Council, was an

elected ministry composed of twenty-four members chosen in

equal proportions ~om the four p~ovinces. The actions end

decisions of this Council, which functioned only while the

assembly itself was not in se, sion, were subject to review by

the assembly, and the Council itself was subject to re-constlt-

ution by fresh election by

of the state of emergency,

wi~h extraordinary powers, and was in effect not only an

executive, but also a legislative and judicial body, but

notwithstanding its extensive power, it was strictly subordin-

ate to the assembly. Despite this subordination, however, the

the right and title to land was withheldpower to determine
1

from it.

each subsequent assembly. As a result

the Supreme Council was invested

0

2. Castlehavan, Memoirs of the
Memolml, pp. 996-?.

Gilbert.lr~li.?B-84,85-6. BellinKs, Ir.confeq.,i.
111-5. ~as-’~le~avan~ Memoirs of the Irish war~,p.59.
Cregan, The Confederation of Kilkenny (unpublished),pp.80-~.

Irish war~,p.~9. Clanrlcarde,

The lawyer~ in the assembl~, who had been entrusted ~n the

main with the framing of this government, had been instructed

to conform as closely to the ol~ government as altered clrcum-
2

stances would permit. The attention paid to matters of legality
lJ



and constitutional form indicate a continuity existing between

the members of th~s assembly and the former parliamentary

opposition. Despite the institution of a parliamentary form

of government,

practically all

~at the king’s

thereby. Thus the first order of the a~embly was a

that the assembly was not in any sense a parliament,

and the arrogation to tha~ zovernment of

aspects of sovereignty, great care was taken

position should no~ apnear to be impugned

declaration

since the

summoning, of parliament was

~ingI, and the

on the grounds that
2

prerogative royal’.

differenc¯ between

former was

the unique prerogative of the

establishment of a mint was opposed by members

it was ’an unnecessary invasion upon the

On the other band, the main external

the assembly and parliament, that the

a unicameral legislature in which the temporal and

a not unfalr reflection
3

general. The ins~stant,

of the attitude of the assembly in

and indeed almost incessant, emphasis

upon loyalty to the English king was a feature of the ’old

2.
2. Clanrlea~rs, pp.296-7.

Rpiritual peers (the latter, of course, now catholic) voted

by head, and were differentiated from commoners only by

certain ceremonial marks of precedence, was probably dictated

by convenience and the need for expedition rather than by a

desire to avoid the exact replication of parliamentary forms.

The Supreme Council appointed by the assembly contained

a two-thirds majority o~ ’old English’ members, and this was



English, rather than the Irish outlook. The assembly imposed a

moratorium upon land disputes, and the position of landholdln~

in the country was stabilized at the position obtain~r~ on

9
I October 16Al, protestant land bein~ approjriated to the

government to be used to finance the war, not re-possessed by

6ther claimants! religious orders were not exempted from this
i

rule. This was a temporary triumph of the ’old English’

conservative, rather than of the Irish reactionary, approach

to this matter.

The position of those in arms in Iraland had been to a

considerable extent rationalized by the outbreak of the civil

war in England, and the new Supreme Council exploited that

fact in a letter to Clanricarde, which was not the less

sincere because it was rhetorical:
°

’Was it not threatened and designed that the ScAts

should plant their Gospel amon~ us with their swords?

Has not the Majesty of the best of princes, our Sacred

Sovereign, been clipped by the vote, and defiled by

the applauded invectives of the Malignant party of the

parliament of England? Do not they wage war against

their annointed king and liege lord under the command

of a nobleman, whom we fear to be too near in blood to
2

your lord.hlp? Is it not the approved doctrine of the

times, that the laws of England, if they mention Ireland,
I | t it i t ,, ,, ¯ i

i. Gilbert, Ir.confed.,il.73-S4. Bellings,/r.confed. ,I.Ii3.
Clanrlcar--~~irs, pp. 296-7.

2. Clanrlcarde was half-brother to E~ex.



1
are binding here?’

If the new situation in England added force to the

famil~r approach to Clanricarde, so too did it invest fresh,

but not new, approaches to the ~in~ with increased cogency and

relevanceo At an early opportunity, the Supreme Counc~l

addressed a petition to Oarles, i,~lorin~ him, amon#z his

other diversions, to find time to take order for the relief

of Lreland~ and to look upon its sufferings with ’those eyes

of mercy which bring you nearer to the Divinity you represent

than all the laurels that Mars can heap upon your head, and

which, gained with the expense of ]lout subjects’ blood, may

make you more feared than beloved’. For their own protection,

they continued, they had met in a national assembly at

Kilkenny, and would continue to remain thus organized until

he should take some course for their preservation. They asked

that they should be left free in the profession of their

faith, secured in their estates and l~bertles accordin~ to

law, and no distinction made between them and the k~ng’s

other subjects. These requests granted, they were willing to
2

place their armed forces at the disposal of Charles.

This attempt to exploit the new situation by taking

advantage of the king’s weakness and need for military

support was clearly conceived from an ’old ~ngllsh’ viewpoint,

i. Gilbert, Ir.confed., ii.90-2.
2. Carte, Ormond,v.-~8"?O.



for from the granting of the demands stated in the petition

the nor~.herners had little to gain. To end the war upon those

terms would 8imply have been to re~tore the pcgition of 1641.

Not only would the land which the northerners hoped to gain

by force of arms not be thelr’s under such an a~reement, but

neither was any arrangement which ~ht be arrived at in

regard to religion likely to be to

’old English’ requirements in this

their satisfaction, for

ephere were more moderate

than those of the Irish. When cautioned to ’have a care of

holy religion’, Sir Robert Talbot, a member of the provisional

Supreme Council of the mummer of 1641 (elder brother of Peter,

later catholic archbishop of Dublin, and of Richard, later

Duke of Tyrconnell), is reputed to have sworn

that he would neither contest with his prince,

a foot of his estate for all the mitres in Ireland! that it

was indifferent for him to have mass with solemnity in Christ
1

or S Patrick’s church, as privately at his bedside’. In such

an outlook,

as it stood

union established between Irish and ’old F~glish’

year of the rebellion, though based upon a common

not cemented by agreement on any

that of military necessity.

’a great oath

or lose himself

as in the acceptance of the distribution of land

in 1641, the Irish could never concur, so that the

in the first

danger, was

level more fundemental than

I. Gilbert,

i ’ ]

Anh.d i~c ¯, i.6~.
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THE INTERPRETATIDN OF THE REBELLION

The baele problem which arises in connection with the

history of the ’old English’ during the reign of Charles I

is the question of the motives which led them to participate

in the rebellion. Was the course of action which they took

the product of a fUndememtal change of outlook which took

place during the reign and which was characterised by a

rejection of the loyalty traditionally reposed in the king

of England, or was that course of action the product of the

exigencies of a complicated situation in which behaviour

which was on the immediate view whokly incompatible with

allegiance to the king was in

loyalty T The loyalty of the

never

ie to

loyal.

fact imposed by that very

’old English’ to the crown was

altogether disinterested: they were loyal in part, that

may, because there was something to be gained by being

But was the reciprocal interdependence of the ’old

English’ and the king in Ireland, which had been asserted at

the beginning of the reign, still a valid postulate, or had

subsequent events proved it to be unworkable. The problem is

whether the ’old English’, eeeing that there was no more

benefit to be derived from loyalty, actually withdrew it

c~mpletelY~ or whether the Impoteney of the king prompted

them to take action which they felt would strengthen him

and help te restore him to his original power, upon which



hie usefulness te them dependedt or whether, again, more

eomplexlyp the impotence of the king was adjudged to have

released them temporarily from their obligations to him, and

to have Justified them in pursuing their own devices in their

own defence. Was there then a point at which, in view of

their own danger and ~he king,s powerlessness, considerations

of loyalty to him became for a time irrelevant, and this in

particular because the issues involved demanded too immediate

a solution to petit of the delay attending the discovery of

hig wishes~

Before an attempt is made to answer these problems here,

it may be of some value to i~leate the way ~n which they

were answered by contemporaries.

trea~ent of the actions of the

It may be observe~ that any

’old English, must necessarily

be inextricably related to the characterization of the original

plot.

The most authoritative version of the Irish rebellion

presented to the English public amid the welter of pamphlets

and newsletters was that of Henry Jones in A re, monstrance of

of divers r~kable passazes ¢gncern~ the church ann
" ’ .... ’ "--’ ......... LT’" ~ - --L"

kingd~ of Ireland, published at London in 1642, which was

prefaced by an endorsement frem the Irish government (dated

Marsh, 1642). Though this work was but twelve pages long in

text, it contained an extensive appendix of depositions etc.,

to which systematic reference was made. Its appearance of

verisimilitude was I,~ressive, and its influence was great.

It characterised the rebellion ass

’     t blood are antl-ehr~stlan combination and plot



were involved,

The immediate

buried in a

obligation80

the

firm ’ conglutination’

and the Lordm Justices,

rigeur of former courses, gently

of affections and national

wholly departing from

unbended themselves into

hatchedt by well nigh the whole romish sect, by way

of combination from parts foreign, with those at home,

against thim our church and state! thereby intending

the utter extirpation of the reformed religion and

the professors of it’.

The object was the introduction of ’another fern of rule

ordered and moderated by themselves without dependence on

hil highness or the kingdom of England’. This plot, which

was one of maw years’ standlng, and in which all the

nobility and gentry, without r~cial distinction,

was complemented by a 81miliar plot in England.

occasion of the outbreak was reputed by the Irish, Jonem

claimedt to be the gaining of fore-knowledge of a protestant

plot for the extirpation of the catholics, which was to have

been put into effect on November 23/4. He did not scruple to

print in his appendix allegations that the king was implicated

in the rebellion.

Jones was concerned to expose a gigantic papist plot

rather than to write a detailed history of events. The best

attempt at the latter from a parliamentary-protestant point

of view was The Irish Rebellion by Sir John Temple, Master of

the Rolls~ which was published, in London, in 1646. Temple’s

theses may be freely abstracted as follows. In the year 1641

Ireland was in a condition of great happiness and prosperitys

the ancient animosities of the English and Irish seemed



a happy and Just compliance with the reasonable desires of

the people. I~ this felicitous situation, no immediate occasi-

on of rebellion was present, and the uprising was the direct

result of a rooted design of the Irish to shame off the

English government. He accepted Maguire’s statement of the
l

preliminarles , but with an i,~ortant qualifications

’I take it to be most probable that after the general

plot same to be Mueed into form, that as the Lord

Gormanstown was one of the first and chief movers in

8o he and the chief of the Pale Joined to gerber to

it,

draw in (as they had done in all foraer rebellions) the

principal septs of the Old Irish %o engage themselvesp

and to appear first in that business.’

From this it followed that the ’old English’ Joined in the

rebellion because they were already deeply engaged in it, but

Temple made no attempt to
2

their defection.

account for the precise timing of

While the less informed of the pamphleteers explored

extensively and with endless inventiveness the terTitory

charted by Jones, the very few who based their worms on a

"~ore or less accurate knowledge of events tended to come to

the same conclusions as Temple. Thomas gating ~ be taken as

an example of the latter group. In two pamphlets , he held
I    I I I I I _ J I I I III I I i i I I I I

I. See above, pages 408-12, 416-7. 418.
Temple, ~., pp.12-15~ 68-~3, 83.
,The Iri~res. An answer to a book of that name’ B.M.,

.... carryi~r on o O.



that the

rebellion,

which was

’old E~gllsh’ were the principal contrivers of the

and received encouragement from Engl~sh catholics

carried to them by the Irish parliamentary committees

’as Browne and Plunkett have often with ostentation acknowled-

ged’! that they were deterred from openly revealing their

implication by the discovery of the plot, and awaiting

eventualities, gained arms by pretending loyaltyz and that,

having decided to defect, they invited the northerners into

the Pale.

Edmond Borlase, a son of Sir John Borlase, and a member

of parliament in 1641, published The history of the execrable

rebellion. ~641-166~, in London in 1680. His extremist

inclinations were to some extent necessarily moderated by the

political situation at that date, but he followed Temple very

closely. He too declared that in 1641 the English and the

Irish ’could not be esteemed two nations in one kindom, but

they did �oales cere in unam gentem’. The rebellion was not

the result of miscarriages of stated nor of Irish fears of

i. See above, pages 417-8.



CZ~
than the Irish, was, in that they had something more

to lose than the othert and so would put them first

upon the work wherein themselves were equally en~aged.’

He described the ’original, of the rebellion as having been

brought over by the Irish parliamentary c~ittees, but did

not try to reconcile this An any way with his former acceptance

of Maguire. Li~e Templet he made no attempt to explain the
1

circumstances of the ac ~al defection of the ’ old English’.

The only notable deviationist in this approach to the
rebellion was Thomas Emitie who, in That great expedition. for

Ire~ . .. vindicated (published in 1642), maintained that

the ’old English’ had been deluded. They believed that the

northerners were fighting for religion, and were ’so dull as

to be fobbed off by this conceit’, when in fact land and

material gain ’was the religion which they thirsted after’.

And of the ’old English’

whole kingdom’) he asked,

(whose land was ’the flower of the

’what favour could they expect in

such a case but that which Polyphenus promised to Ulysses,

that he should be the last to be devoured ?’

interpreta~on of events in Ireland wasThe royalist

inextricably related to English divisions, and was rather a

contribution to the war of polemic with the puritans, than a

contribution to the history of Ireland. It was best expressed

by James Howel in a work, Mercurilus Hi bernieus9 published
li I I I I I II I I .I I I I

i. Borlase, Hist. of the reb.,pp.16-18, 23-7, 39-40.



pseudonymously at Bristol in 1644. This author listed a

number of incitements to revolt. Firstly, the dismissing of

the Irish parliamentar~= committees ’with a short and unsav-

oury answer’: since those in Ireland believed themselves to

have more right to redress of grievances than d~d the Scots.

Secondly, ’the taking off the earl of Strafford’s head’: s~nce

he had been able to keep the Trish under an exact obedience.

Thirdly, the English parliament’s approval of the new Lord

Lieutenant, which induced a fear in Treland of how ’they

should be handled in point of conscienc# under this rule -

this Howel regarded as a particularly

the hindering of the disbanded troops

shrewd motive. Fourthly,

from going to Spain.

His conclusion was that those who had been responsible for

these four circumstances, that is to aay, the English parlia-

mant, ’may be justly said to have been the true causes of the

Irish rebellion’. The purpose of the rebels was strengthened,

and their association cemented, by the design ’to eradicate

and extinguish a whole nation to make booty of their lands’
I

in lieu of sn attempt to suppress the rebellion.

In the ’King’s book’, Eikon

1648/9, the same thesis was propounded in a

The author (whether Charles I or Dr Cauden)

importance of the preposterous

Basilike, first published J.n

generalized form.

stressed the

rigour and unreasonable

severity of the puritans in ETAgland as incentives to revolt,

i i I ii

i. (Howel), Mercurius Hibernicus, pp.~-5,8.



and condemned roundly the actions, and asserted the great

responsibility, of those who hindered the suppression of the
i

revolt by domestic dissensions.

A less obviously propagandic treatment of the Irish

rebellion from a royalist viewpoint was that contained in two

works by F~dward Hyde, earl of Clarendon, The history of the

r.ebellion and civil wars in Yreland, and The h~story Of the

rebellion and civil wars in F~land, both of which remained

unpublished until 1719/20. Clarendon repeated the familiar

view of the wonderful peace and plenty abounding in Yreland

in 16@1, the free interminglng of ~nglish and Irish, and the

lack of any real cause of complaint. The Irish parliamentary

committees in London, however, discovering the rancour of the

~Rglish parliament towards catholics, interpreted the doctrine

that the English parliament could bind Ireland as constituting

a grave danger so far a8 religion was concerned, and consid-

ered how to m~ke use of the troubles which they anticipated

would soon take place in England. They regarded the newly

appointed Lieutenant as a puritan, and so felt it necessary

to exploit fully the period before he arrlved.4 On their

return to Ireland~ they found much disorder, arising from the

inefficency of the Lords JUstlces~ ’and without doubt the

scheme was then laid for the general insurrection over the

kingdom’. He assigned no specific occasion for the defection

I i i . ¯ u i       i i                i i i i

i. Th9 pourtralcture of hi~ @acted M aJestie in his solitude
and sufferings. Ed. J.L.Scott, London, 1880.



of the ’old English’ in general,

’driven to put themselves into the protection of

ways and courses they totally disapproved’, both

i~ire©t carriage of the Lord Justices and by

the parliament of England’. It is clear that,

glaring than that

He was determined

responsibility to the Lords Justices and

and in order to do so he was prepared

many of those who were in rebellion.

whom he believed to have been

those whose

’by the

the violence of

though less

of Howel, Clarendon’s bias was very slm~lar.

to assign a considerable share of the

the English parliament,

exculpate very largely

interests of this

to

In the

thesis he ignored Maguire’s ~arration,

ings of the

His view in

planned by

particular

the generality of that group disapproved of ~t, and were

forced to participate in it unwillingly.I

and found the beginn-

rebellion, by inferential argument, in ~ngland.

short was that the rebellion was ori~nally

individual members of the ’old English’ group, in

those who were in England with the committees, but

only

The Irish view of the rebellion was prePented vlgourously

by the anonymous author of ’Aphorlsmlcal discovery of treason-
A

able faction’. ~Ie described the state of Ireland in 1641 in

very much the same terms as the other authors who have been

considered - happy and prosperous,

riches. The country, however, was

and fUll of people and

’commanded by foreigners

and the majesty of religion eclipsed’. The rebellion was
i     I i i Ill

I. Clarendo~, Rebellion and civil wars in Ireland, pp.5-7,10.
~ebe111o~ end civ~ ,wars in England, 1.408-i3.



caused by the intention of the government to emulate the

intolerance of the E~glish parliament and root out Irish

catholicisme The originators of the plot were ’certain prime

Irish members of the parliament’. ’The

be left in the breast of a

beQ seventy-elght persons’

almost all of whom, except for O’Neill, w~thdrew upon the

discovery of the plot. Though the ’old English’ regarded

’the revolution of the northern peoplw, rather inative in

them than of any settled ground’, the conduct of the Lords

Justices forced them to make a choice - they ’must either

tender their nec~ to the meriless doom of the king’s enemies,

or Join with Phelim O’~eill’. They thereupon wrote to O’neill

asking him to come to their rescue, and as a result he sent

the O’Reillys and MacMahons to besiege Drogh~a. The author

conceded, however, that the ~ng’s enemies’ had a certain

amount of confidence In the ’old Engli,h’, and attempte~ to

dissuade them from Joining with the Irish by g~vlng them

arms. I1 seems more than l~kely that he was not himself in

Ireland during the f~rst year of the rebellion, and his

account of the events of that

The second Irish account,

matter was re~olve~ to

select number of men which have

, including the earl of Ormond,

R~nu¢cinlanu~, was also considerably leas well informed about

the first year of the rebell~on than about later events. The

chief architect of this work, Father R~chard O’Ferrall, a

I. Gilbert, Aph.d~se.,~pp.ll-14, 17-18.

1
period @as highly inaccurate.

the monumental Co mmentarlu~



Capuchin, whose ancestral lands had been planted, was b~tterly

hostile to the ’old English’, to the unsatisfactory loyaltles

of whom he attributed in An~eat part the defeat of the catholic

cause in Ireland. Though b~s anlmo~ity was moderated by his

co-author, Father Robert O’Connell, al~o a Capuchin, nonethe-

less the treatment of the ’old ~ngli,h’ In the Commentaa~us
i

cannot be considered dispassionate. The emphasis upon their

loyalty to the English connection may have proceeded rather

from a desire to discredit them by detracting from their

ardour for the catholic faith, than from a concern for

absolute truth. The authors of the Co mmentarius alleged that

the Lords Justices and the Engl~sh parliament comblne~ to

render the concessions made to the Irish parl~amentary

committee ineffectual, the ba~s of th~s association belng the

desire of the Justices to avoid any investlgat~on of their

government in Ireland, and the desire of the Engl~sh parliament

to use these people against the royallsts in ~reland. The

northern catholic~, having examined the s~tuation carefUlly

and becme convinced that the parliamentarian~ were involved

in a plot to extlrate Yrish catholic~m, In desperation rose

in arms in defence of rel~ion, klng and country. ~o account

was given of the plot. Different, however, wa~ the attitude of

the ’old English’ :

’ in quorum

,

origen,s Angl~canlsmu, alt~s~-
| ¯ ,

I I I I i I

p.J.Corish, ’Two contemporary historians of the confederation
of ~il~en~y: JohnLynch and ~ch~ O’Ferrall’, in Y.H.S.vlIi.
(1953), ~P. ~-2~.



imas semper radices egerat, metuente, ne non allo ~ ~

bellum allud tenderer auam ut coronae et nat~onis

Angllcanae jugo prorsus excus,o aborigine, prist~na

llb.ertate recuper~ta return potlrentur, et t~mentesne Ipsis agrls magnam pattern Eccles~ast~c~ haeret-

Icorum Angllae Prlnclpum tyrannade obtentls alll,oue

Possessionibus eju, Coronae potentla et pravo reglmlne

in Yoernia male parti~ exuerentur, more maJor~m omnem

sub Anglls quamllbet haeretlcls servitutem servire

ipsisoue inter bellum illud adhaerere malebant, ratl

muam in temporal l bus sortem hac ratlone futuram non

faellcem quidem seal minus Infaellcem.,

These people’s flr, t reaction to the outbreak was to approach

the Lords Justices w~th offers of assistance ~n suppressing ~tp

and it was only after th~s offer had been repul~ed that they

made common cau,e w~th the northerners. The steps by which

auotat~on of the ’Apology,they did so were illustated by the
1

to the ~ing of Dec ember 19.

Though the intention underlying th~s

open to question, it did in

’old English’ interpretation

treatment may be

fact approach very closely the

of events. The best collective

treatment

delivered

of grievances

of the subject was that contained in the Remonstrance

at Trim in March 1643. Demplte a prol~x recitation

and o~ contingent circumstances, the Justlflcat~on

i. Comment. Rinucc.,i.249-26o. See above, pages 464-5.



of the rebellion stated by the remonstrants was clear and

logical. Toleration of the catholic religion

pointed out, was an act of ~raee, and rested

in Ireland, they

upon a pol~cy of

not implementing the various acts a~ain~t recusancy. This

policy was based upon the prerogative Dower of the crown. The

association of three factors: that the Rngllsh parliament was

actively anti-catholic; that it was ~tead~ly encroaching upon

the prerogative powers; and that it a~serted its legislative

supremacy over ireland, impelled the northern catholics to

rise in an ’ardent desire to maintain that just prerogative

which might encounter and remove’ th~s threat to their lands,

lives and religion. Though the northerners declared that they

were prepared to submit themselve~ and their demands to the

audience and determination of parliament, the truncated

assembly that actually met could do nothing, and the Lords

Justices by guile secured the pasoa~e of an Order stating that

arms had been taken in a rebellious manner. The subsequent

conduct of those of the Pale resulted from their defending

themselves against the government, the violation of faith

involved in the episode of George King being the final

determinant since it was palpably a deliberate attempt to

prevent any accommodation.

and Connaught was similar:

goverrBaent forces burning

gentry were forced to stand

¯ H , ,|m , m     --,    ’ J ’

I. Carte, o~rmond, v.4o8-24.

The

mistrusted and threatene~, w~th

and pilla~ing, the nob~llty and
i.

upon their ~efence.
, , , _ t

~eQuence of event~ in ~runster



Though the account given of their own actions in this

Remonstrance was adequate from an ’old =nglish’ point of view,

its rationalization of the northern revolt was by no means so

acceptable. Thus John Lynch, Archdeacon of Tuam, and for many

years chaplain to Sir Richard Blake, in Allthinologia, a reply

to O’Ferrall’s strictures upon the ’old Emgl~sh’, published at

St Malo in 1664, maintained that

a war for land, not religion, and

’old English’ were

in suppressing it.

the northern uprising was

that consequently the

perfectly right to offer their assistance

The Lords Justices, however, resolved to

seize the opportunity to extirpate cathollclsm, and the ’old
I

English’ were forced to take up ar~,s ~n their own defence.

The author of the most ~eta]led h~story of the rebellion

from an ’old English’ outlook wa~ Richard ~ell~ngs, a member

of parliament in 1641, who was h~mself ~eeply inv@Ived in the

events which he described. Me, too, held that in 1641 Ireland

enjoyed the ’fruits of peace in a very notable Increase in

plenty’ : the constituent groups of which the country was

�omposed were united by bonds of marriage, tenure and hospit-

ality, and although grievances did exist, particularly in

relation to religion and plantations, ’yet they were far from

fixing in the hearts of the nation any thoughts of shaking

the publ~c peace, whereof the advantages were so vi~able and

sO universally spread’. The northerner~ rose becauge of their

fear of the ~luglish parliament, and as a result of local
| , , ,~ i I i     I i ¯

ch), A11~hlno~ov.i~, pp.47-53. Lynch did not enlarge upon(L~n
in hls sequel, Alithinologlathls_aspect of his subdect

SuppAementum (St Malo,1667)



grievances relating to the plantation of Ul,ter. The immediate

occasion thus arose from ’swaying members of state ... laying

open a way for the ruin of the natives,. We accepted the

normal Maguire version of the plot, but denied utterly the

complicity of the ’old English’. He ascribed the defection of

the latter (including hlmself) to a

belief that the Lords Justices were

the spread of the

with an excuse to

¯ conclusion inferred from the offensive nature

proclama%ion~ from the inadequacy of the supply

the ’old ~nglish’ for their defence,

ef parliament (in which they had placed

of a speedy end to the rebellion), until flnslly,

Justices acted nothing which wa~ not interpreted

cumulatively developing

d el~berately fostering

rebell~on ~n order to provide themselves

import a Scots army to extirpate catholicism -

of the original

of arms given

from the prorogation

their greatest hopes

’the Lord

to contribute

somewhat towards the bringing over of an army of Scots reform-

era’. Though they were greatly

activities

am~ Santry,

affected by jullan~town, by the

of Coote in Wic~low, and by the ~ncldents at Clontarf

the true occasion of their defection was the fact

of their becoming

right. His

 Infully

convinced that the northerners were ~n the

general thesis wa~ that the ’old Engl~h’ were

deceived by Moore a~ to the northerner,, true aims
/

(exploiting their distrust of the government and their loyalty

to the klng), and as to the northerner~’ power and resources,

4tlSberately misled by O’Neill. He nowhere committed himself to

examination of the Lords Justices’ conduct to determine

of the ’old English’ were in fact¯ ~er the suspicions



justified.i~mix Thlm seems tc have been s consequence of

the fact that his pro-OITnond inclinations placed him in effect

in the difflcult position of ples~n~ two contrsry causes at

the same tlme,1

Others suffered from no such ~nb~b~t~_ons. ~[~cholas French,

told English’ c~:tholic bishop of Ferns, ~n The bleeding+

IDhlgenla , first published at Louvslne in 1674, arAme~ that

the rising of a re% d~scontented men ~n the north, whom he did

not seek to excuse~ had been ~el~berately inflated by the

Lords Justices: ’the plot of these croo~ed m~nisters of state

was to involve all the cathol~c8 ~n th~ bus~ness an@ thereby to

find colour of confiscating their estates’. This plot had

proved successful, a~ the ms~n body of cathol~cs had been

Ifor~ed to take arms to avoi@ their ow~ ~e~truet~on, which
2

�ould not be otherwise avoJ4ed,t Th~s wa~ the view propounded,

as has been noted~ by John Lynch, an@ also by another ’old
3

English’ cleric, Peter Walsh. It was en4orsed by the earl of

Castlehavanp an English cathol~c, in hls Memoirs of the Irish
4

wars, published at London in 1680

Although contemporary comment on the rebellion of 1641

~ divided into four ~harply differentiated viewpoints~

corresponding 1o contemporary division~ in /reland and England,

nonetheless a rare measure of agreement was exhibited in the

I               m I !       i, i ¯ I , , , t ,,],

i. B ell Ir~g~, ~ ~ onfed , ~. 2mm~, 7--8, I~ 38 , 4~mm6 "

French. ~~ing ~higenia. No pagination.
(Walsh), A br~e~ narrative how thence were carried at the

4. Cas%lehavan, Memoirs, ~.15-16,21,26-7.



representation of the condition of Ireland in 1641 to have

been one of tranquil serenity. The effect of this was to
i

intensify the baseness of those adjudged responsible for its

|udden disruption, whether the culprits were identified as the

rebels themselves or as the puritans £n an extirpatory plot

providentially antic ipated.

articulate were concerned,

So far as those who were politically

it is clear that such grievances as

did exist at that time were by nu means intolerable, and many

of them were redressed in the year 1641 itself. On the other

hand, the effective power of the king to guarentee this redress,

and perhaps even the sincerity of his desire to do so, were

problematical. There was without doubt an influential section

in Ireland which was determined to oppose the course of action

on which the king had embsrkedp and which had already, so far

as popular opinion was able to Judge, initiated this opposition

successfully by securing the adjournment of parliament and

the postponement of the enactment of the concessions made by the

klng. In this suspicion, popular opinion was unquestionably

and even

peaceful

correct. Though the issue involved in this conflict was that

which had dominated the reign, the investment of the ’old

English’ with unchallengable titles to their land, nonetheless

1~hat conflict was not by any means fUlly resolved, and need

Dot in its ultimate working out have eventuated to the dlsad-

vantage of the ’old English’. The situation was unsatisfactory,

dangerous, but that dar~er was wholly contingent, and

means of aver~ing ~t were not exhausted: indeed, it was

the irish protestants rather than the ’old English’ who were



in the weaker position. Their potential strength, however,

was considerable, for it lay in the ~neonstaney of Charles.

The threat which faced the ’old ~ngl~sh’ in 1641 was a

familiar one. They had lived in its shadov~, ~nd fought it

consistantly, throughout the entire reign, and had seen it

become reality in Connaught. Now, in 1641, their, position had

measurably improved: the plantation was to be overthrown, and

the two ’darling articles’ so contezptuou~ly ~en~ed by Went-

~orth had once more four~ J~u3c~ acceptance. Despite protestant

opposition, there was little cause for de~pair.

There was, however, in Yre!an~ in 1641 ~ ~eet~on of the

population which throughout the re~8~ nobody hD~ believed to

be other t~n hestil~ embittered, and w~teh~Jl of ~ts opportunity

to subvert the established order. Th~s section w~ that part of

the Irish natives ~,~hich had either persen~lly or through

ancestors been dlsposse~ed by plantation, particularly ~n

Ulster, but also elsewhere. ~’,~ile the material poscessions of

the ’oi~ English’ forced a determined eon~evati,~m upon them,

the dlspossessed Yrlsh, in eontra~t, were reaet.~onary revolut-

ionaries who had much to gain (or, more properly, regsln) which

could only be gained by force of arms, had l~ttle to lose, and

were confident that their efforts woul~ be st~pported by Yrish

e~Igrants returning from the continent, many of them trained

and experienced soldiers.

In the faet~ ascertainable about the plots
I

iately preceded the outbreak of the rebellion ,

i. See above, pages A08-18.



emmmittee~ in En~lald, were tentatively

in August 1641, the~e two plans

.~nvolved. For some

through the respective a~encie.,

O’Reilly. In September, the two

either because Ormond disapproved of the as..oelat~on with the

Ulster Irish, or perhaps because the k Cn~’e design had been

discontinued. When Charle~ had sent h~s message from York In

August, he was on h~z way to attest to ~nduee the Scots to

abandon their alliance with the ~l~sh parliament. Success in

this e~eavour would have enabled him to manage parliament

without recourse to extraordinary proee~nge in Ireland, so

that the initially favourable reaction which he found in

~o%land may have led him to suspend the preparations in

~reland. Although it was deelde4, despite the defalcation of the

threat of

~nstigate4

officers, to continue the northern conspiracy,

of that conspiracy had altAre~. Tn th~, renal

northern plot had replaced

the complexion

~tage, the

its original objects by the objects

were fused

of Colonel

eon~-o irae ies

time,

together, probably

Byrne and Phillip

separated again,

~ssible to d~stlnguiRh a number of definite ~tages of devel-

opment. In the fir, t place, there was a plot involving Moore

and the Ulster Irish, relying heavily upon out~ide aid, of

whleh the objects were the recovery of their estate~ and the

defense of the catholic religion from the potential

the puritans. In the second plae~ there ~ae a plot,

by the king, for the mobil~zatlon of [reland a~ainst the

English parliament, ~n which the earl of Ormond, a number of

arm~ officers, and a proportion of the ’old English’, partic-

ularly those who had been members of the psrl~amentary



ef the con~iraey motlvate~ by the k~ng. That ~ to

the fundemental purpo.e of the northerners re~a~ned

they rose in arms under the lw..e~ate ~t~mulus of the bel~ef

that the klr~ desired an armed r~ing, and wo~l~ prequmably be

prepared to reward liberally tho~e who a~I~ted h~m In thee

design: hence the moderai~on towardz the Scot. ~n Ul~ter, with

whose fellows in Scotland Charle~ ~a~ ~t~ll negotiating; hence

the strict llmitat~on of purpose proclaimed by O’neill on

October ~4; hence the rea~on~n~ underlying the publication of

a eupposltitlous commission from the ~n~; an~ hence the insist-

ence upon loyalty In ~he oath of a~oc~at~on.

Thl~ recon.~truct~on not only explaln~ th~other~,e

~nexplieable aspect~ of the rebellion, but al~o re~olv~ the

problem which has bedevilled the !nve~t~F~at~_on of "t~ pre]Im-

:[narles - the problem of the extent to v,h.~eb the ’old ~l:~eh’

were ~plIeated. ~h~le a number of Them were ~mDl~cated in the

klnE’s plot, only Colonel Plunkett ~as Involved in the plot

which eventuated in rebellion. Thus both the representative

asserwat~ons of ~norlaee, who cla~med that the ’ori~nal’ of the

conspiracy wa~ brought over by the parliamentary committees

and that the ’old ~gllsh’ were deeply ~nvolve~, or of Pbel~

O’~eill, who claimed that the
i

northerners ’in the lurch’

others 9f the ’ old F~I Ish’,

an e~ual measure of untruth.

’old ~n~llsh’ had left the

and the ~en~als of ~elllng, and

contain a measure of truth, and

X. Cox, Hibernia Angllcana,li.AppendJx i0,pp.45-8.



considering the reaeond for the defection of the ’old

English’ in the context of th_~.8 reconstruction, ~t ~s first

necessary to re-appraise the policy of the Lords Justices. The

characters of Parsons/~ave been long and facilely ~mpugned.

But it needs only the very reasonable presumptive attribution

to them of a certain ~nowledge of both plots in general, but an

Insufficent ~nowledge to enable them to separate the two, to

appreciate the difflcul1~ of their po,ition, and the uneaslnees

to rely

if they fear-

it must be conceded that they had some

if they were uncertain of the true

1
so too seen to h~ve been their opponents.

The probable motivation of their behav~our towards the

There was every reason to
, _

which they must have felt in deciding to trust any particular

person or persons. That they were .irresolute and Indecisive ~

unquestionable, but they may be presumed to have been sufflc-

ently aware of the complexity of the s~tuation to be aware

also of the incapacity forced upon them by the def~cencies ~n

their knowledge.

The consequences of this deficency emerged very clearly in

1~eir treatment of the earl of Onnond, which Carte claimed

could only be explained in terms of jealousy or of an indispos-

ition to have the rebellion crushed. There is however a third

possibility: ~hat they felt themselves unable fully

upon his honesty in supporting the ~r~h ~tate. And

ed Ormond ’ 8 des ertlon,

grounds for so doing:

nature of his ioyalty~

’old English’ was precisely similar.

le Gilbert~ Aph.disc.,le~l.



believe that at leaet ~e of the~e ~ere ~mDl~eated ~n an

indete~.Inate w~y in a (and thu~, presumably, the) rebellious

plot. ~t was no~t ~po~ble that they were awaiting the

~ppor%une moment of the re-assembling of parliament to declare

themselves. On the other h~nd, the conduct of the ’old Englls]~

was not ~uch as to g~e co~flrmation to these susplcions. If

they were ~n fact impl~csted, the discovery of the plot and the

capture of a number of the eonsp~_r.-,torc, followed by the

issue of a proclamation whTch coul~ be 5nterpreted to mean

that the government had information of their involvement,

should logically have caused them, not tc ~ubm~t protestat~onsl

of loyalty and demand~ for a retraction of the implied

ation, but to fl~e. Thi~ was one of the weak-polnts in

parliamentarian -;nterpretat~on of these event~. The policy of

dlssimulat~on and temporization attributed

could only hav~ been pursued by the latter

themselves in the fronds of enemies

suspicions, if not indeed poslt~ve

If this Interpretation was correct,

bemused the

Borlaee and

them o~t

who had already

to the ’ old Ehgll,h’

el I.b erat ely plac lee

d i splay ed

knowle~ze, of their gut1%.

a~ Castlehavan pointed o~t,

The improbability of such behave_our, flyI--4~ as it ~Id in

the face of convincing indications of their actual ~It,

Lords Justices. AcOuisltive med~ocrltles Parsons,

their a,~oclates ,my have been, but to condesm

of hand for their trea~nent of the ’old English’ ~m

i II i i

they must ~ndeed have been,
1

’the veryest fool~e on earth’.

I. Castlehavan, Memoirs,p.27.



~e Inveet the i~eues with a clear-cut .~I.~liegty which they

did not po~.ese. The Lord~ President of ~un~ter thought that they

were frightened, ann the t may well beve been the cese, for the

forces tbreatenlng them were for a time wholly incalculable.

Whether they were actuated by a macbCavell~an ~e~gn to force

the country into rebell~on for their own ~rof~t, ~ or by an

unreasoning panic ar~r~ from their eon.elou~ i~noranee of

the true nature of the country’~ leyalt~ee which prevente~

them from de~d~n~, upon an Inform~ and eons.~,qtsnt nolley:

the~e are the alternative explanations of the behavlour of the

Lord~ ,,~U ~i’,:Ic e..

l~t it ~ not ~po~.~ble tb~t both explanations are

correct. Thu~ the l~tter characterizes their action8 during the

f~r~t month8 o~ the rebell~on, wh.~le t~e former motive b~gan

to operate a~ ~oon ,~ the i~ue~ bec~me reasonably clear - as

~oon a~ the ’old En~l~h’ deel~red th~elveB and removed the

unknown quantity, ~nd as ~oon a~ ~t bec~me evident that the

Initial onslaught of the rebels had been contained, and that

there was a definite likel~hood of a government vgctory. This

latter consideration emphasizes one of the weak-points ~n the

t, heory of the ’old ~nglish’ having .’been del~berately driven to

revolt, for the gove-~nment waa not in ~act ~n a ~ufficently

secure pos~t~on at the time ~n question to justify it ~n

gambling upon 8o dnn~erous ~nd unsure a venture.

F4~ their f~r~t proclamation of the rebell~on, the Lords

extent incriminated the ’old English’ in the

under, todd to have



intended doing so. Shortly afterwards,

arms for defence from the lords of the

themselves by a crude

available. Though the

they withheld adequate

Pale, justifying

and obvious lie about the resources

asperslons in the proclamation were

retracted, and a certain amount of arms ma~e available for the

defense of the Pale, the inhabitants of the area were prohib-

ited from coming to Dublin for their protection. Soon the arms

were, so far as possible, re-possessed. Parliament, whicht

through supply and through ameliorative legislation, might be

expected to make an important contribution to the suppression

of the rebellion, was only held at all with difficulty, and

its activities were then too strictly circumscribed to allow

its members to achieve anything of positive value. Its almost

immediate prorogation removed any hope~ which might have

existed that the actions of the Lords Justlce~ could be

subjected to some ~egree of control. The steril~ty imposed

upon i£ suggested that the emergency was being exploited to

withhold the concessions of the summer. At this point, the

advance of the northerners in~.~ the undefended Pale made it

~nperative for the ’olg English’ to decide upon a definite

course of action.

Aiienated by the evident distrust and potential hostilit~

of the government, their suspicions re-enforced by the

apparently indiscriminate reprisals at ~Ic~low and Santry,

the ’old English’ of the Pale determined that association with

the nort~Jerners was preferable to reliance upon the inactive

government of Ireland. If this course of action appear4d the



epposing Charles in

his best interests,

Xeas perilous J.n the circum,tances, they may also be presumed

have been influenced in deciding upon it by the con@Iderat~on

that it did not necessarily involve a repudiation of their

allegiance to the king. In the first place, the northerners

were claiming to act, and to all appearances were acting,

within the framewor~ of a plot ~ith which some of the ’old

English’ were already fam~l~ar, ~nd which, far from being

directed against the royal government, had actu~lly been

initiated by Charles himself. ~’~1~ether dishonestly, or whether

in the genuine belief that the king’s design was adequate to

their purpose, the northerners did at the out~et pereistantly

advance this interpretation of their movement, and though Its

credibility may not have been high, the ’old ~ngl~h’ were in

no position to examine so advantageous a consideration toe

critically. ~n the second place, ~nhancing the acceptibility of

this view of the northern rebellion, there was, at the time at

which it became necessary to make a d~cision, no compelling

reason to suppose that the ~ing was uneaulvocally opposed to

it. The Irish government ~eeme~ disposed to treat them as

rebelss the English parliament, which had been entrusted w~th

the suppression of the rebellion, wa~ in the h~ghe~t degree

unlikely to question this opinions the ~Ing, however, was

kaown to be unfavourably ~i~poded to both. Conseouently, t@

arms in self-defence against both need not necessarily involve

any way, was, arguably, in accordance with

and might even by no means improbably be

wishes. Thus if it was necessary to~ ~ accordance with his

take



~e arms i~aediately In self-protection,

essentlal to

with Charl es

it was equally

establish direct contact, without intermedlaries,

to resolve the manifold uncertainties.

It seems clear that the ’old English’ regarded recourse

te arms in the light of an interim ~olution to their diffic-

ulties, which would enable them to maintain their pos~t~on

until such time as they coul~ work out a permanent qolut~on

in ~irect negotiation with Charle~. T~e f~r,t authenti�

statement of the latter’s po~it~on w~ made ~n the slgned

proclamation which reached Trelan~ on February 20. Despite the

fact that it was communicated to them ~ndirectly, and was not

therefore wholly trustworthy, coinciding as ~t d~d with Ormond’s

expedition in the Pale and the ra~ing of the ~icge of Drogheda,

it seems to have induced in the ’old English’ a very general

readiness to submit. Yts provisions, ho~,ever, were not honoured

by the Lord, s Justices. Tt wa~ at this point that the ’old

English’ realised that they were irrevocably comm~.tte~ to

rebellion, for it wa~ at this point thst the calculated avarice

of the Lord~ Justices and their a~herents became a decisive

determinant of the fortune~ of the ’old ~nglish’, compelling

them to pursue their temporary expedient to ~ts logical

conclusion of total war as the only feaslble m0dus vivendi e%

modus operandi open to them. Though it was still po~elble to

maintain that the ~ing’~ attitude was as yet unknovm, or that

in so far as it had been revealed it was based on Inaccurate

information, and therefore st~ll po,~ible to maintain loyalty,

it was no longer reasonable to maintain that h~, attitude ~ade



any concrete difference to their position.

anxious

’~hile they remained

to ~ustify their actions to him, he wa~ powerless to

provide them with the effective ~olut~on for which they ha~

hoped. They were left with no alternative but to or~anlse for

total war against the Irish government and the ~ngllsh parlia-

ment as efflcently as ~osslble ~n an uneasy all~anee with the

Irish, whose ad hoc allegiance to the ~Ing was cast off as

his ~bility to yield them their ~emande ~Issappeared. The

loyalty of the ’old English’, however, who ha~ more to lose,

and desired to gain less, than their Irish fellow-catholics,

remained a factor of constant ~mportance ~n what Carlyle

aptly ~e~crlbe~ a~ the confuse~ and confu~Ing h~tory of the

war in Ireland.
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The manner in which these figures have been arrived at i8

as follows.

The amonnt ef land which was forfeited in eaeh county

(Column l), together with the amount of that land which was

profitable (Celumn 2), have been taken from the figures

published by W.H.~r~inge (’On Manuscript Mapped and other

Tewnland Surveys in Ireland of a public character, embracing

the Gress, Civil and Down Surveys, from 1640 to 1688’, Appendix

(E), ~.I.A. Trans., Antiquities, vol XXIV (1873), pp.lOO-IOA.).

These two figures have been used to assess the approximate

proportion of profitable land in each county (Column 3). The

total number of plantation acres in each county (Column A) has

been taken from A geographical description of the kingdom of

Xre!and (2rid edit., London,

maps. The figures given in

the basis for a calculation

profitable plantation acres

1720) which was based upon Petty’s

Columns 3 and 4 have been used as

of the approximate number of

in each county (Column 5). The

total amount of profitable land held by the ’old English’ in

each county (Column 6) is an aggregate of the holdings of

individuals~-~-~a~- as reoorded in the Books of Survey and

land

been

Distribution (P.R.O., Ire.). The proportion of the profitable

in each county ~hich was held by the ’old English’ has

ealeulated (Column 7) from the figures in Columns

and 6.



counties of the Pale

Kilkenny, Louth and Meath) have been

differently. In these counties, the total

approximation.

The figures given for the five

(Dublin, Kildare,

arrived at rather

amount of profitable land, as well as the total amount of

profitable land held by the ’old English’, have been calculated

directly from the figures given in the Books of Survey and

Distribution.

Xt is clear that while the figures relating to the Pale

are as nearly exact as occasional errors of identification allow,
proportionate

the/figures for the other counties are only a very rough



�ounlY Forfeited Amount
land prof.

csrlov 999 35

~age Total
prof. acres

Es%imated O.E.
%oral prof.
prof.

885;97 90.4 1169oo Io5678 33q5o 32.0

Cavan 116 513 89470 76.8 2748o0 21.1ooo 330o0 15.6

Clare 373694 164093 43.8 428187 187500 13ooo 6.9

Cork 736557 666413 9o. 5 991ooo 896800 213770 23.9

71116 72.0 344658 2482OO    782O 3.2

Dublin

(1)
G,luy    834345

126691 852o9 67.0

357390 41.6_ ~ 2o494~ 63.6

3795o6 89.8 6369oo 5719oo zo~oo

14oo22 ]o6:~q9 76.0

(2) (2)
2411oo 1535oo 63.7

K i~’s 139052
County

Lei~riu    88 399

97714 7o. 3 257510 181oo0 2o25o

60O48 67.9 2068~0 1404OO 60O0

11.2

4.2

Limerick 235842 196886    83.4 375320 31~00 129493 41.1

Longford 96O84 68842 71.6 134700 96445 1770O

Louth 85777 698o1 81.4



lille 650977 19 3712 29.8 724640 215~00 104 ]00 48.4

1~ 289813 248 31o 85.6

Xonaghan 733o6    61368 83.7 17oo9o 142~o    6 38o    4.5.

~oen’s 113996 96001 84.3 23841~ 2o0970 6135.O    30.5.
¢oun~

(3)
bscommon 198~9 3    ~9 ~70    20 .O

~lgo 159417    99702 62.1 241550 150000 31900 21.3

Tipp erar7 4995’65 3756~9 75.2 5995’00 450800 169360 37.6

Waterford 146847 z1915.5. 81.1 259ooo 21oooo 92ooo 43.8

|estmeath 200556 156020 77.8 249943 194500 134947 69.4

|~foz~ 211585 204645 96.7 3154o0 30~0o0 1544oo 5;o.6

WlckZow 107906 90437 83.8 25_3410 212350 47100 22.2

u n n |

.

The total amount of land stated by Hardlnge to have been
forfeited in th~s county is greater than the total area of
the county as given in A eo~ This discrepancy may
be related in some way ~0~eTact that the survey did not
give particulars of landholding in the baronies of Tyacuin,
Bellamoe, and part of Eillyan.

2. These figures exclude the barony of Kells, for which return8
were Incomp!ete. ’Old English land in the barony a~regated
A~p~J profitable plantation acres.

3. This figure Is g~ven by R.C.Simlngton, ~.ook o,f Survey and
Dis~rlbutlon, County Rosco.uon (It. MS g Comm,Dubllnt1949),
po ~,,~--lt Xl,2,
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Pl-opor%ion of pl-ofitable land held by the
Ireland In 1641.

’ old EnEI~ ~h’ In



Fa~nm Chris.
l~ltuimons t Thomas
Fontt john

County Dub!in

"    of Dublin
Vel~on, Chris.
~hite, Sir Nicholas
Talnh, James

*" " , Chris. LocK, ~illlam
" , Nlcholas ;~ills, .~alph

~." , Patrick Meagh~ James
,~aVe, Henry ~otttngham, LimerLc~

~tt John Sarsfield~ W1111am
..~ers, Will/am ~curloe~, patrLc~

Talbot, Adam
~ % t James " Sir ~enn~y

" ~Ir John
Jj~BmJ~,~~ Taylor: Thomas

t, j~.ar~ccCM, Chr~.
Jacob, Richard
Joz,~an, John
<ent~ Chris.

~, ’#alter
.~. zm: Nicholas
~ttArVlA£ Of Corball~s
 sell,  ant.

.~ox~ Garrett

!~ ~Om~p James, .qettirvill, James
. ~;~..~ p Thomas

James
"~ " , Richard Alle~, James

! J OKK of So~nstown " , John
i ~lnge,. Lawr~nee ", ~t%hn
! |l~mi~~ James Areho~Id, Garrett
I ?. "     , Pat~ �~ Aylemer~ George
i~ J~a~~t George ~arnewall, Peter
i ~eXl, John " , aLehar~

~ Robort~, Patrick
Ba’~ Peter ,,

...... m~ , Robert ~riee, John
gnee~ john Cha~erla~n, Robert

~~ Christopher Ch~%IL~ e£ D~o~..he~a
~ns~ T12omas Diilon~ Robe~%

~en, John ~ustaee, James
~/l~eoe~, Christopher
~od~ Christopher



~.. Her~ion (Fitswilliam)

.,. Trlmleeton (Barnowall)

j~l~ Maurice
Barnewall 0 Robert

Hussey, Luke
n    , Peter

Luttrell~ Thomas
~4oore, Nicholas
Nettirvill, Luke
Nugent 9 Andrew

~evers, Walter Pentony, Richard

~~LiC hris, Preston~ Nicholas
iaaw Colonel " , Robert

~aan, James Russell, Patrick
" p Rowland Segrave, Henry

YArToldp JOhm "    , Richard
b ehfor~, Henry Sto~es, George
Welvers~on, William Talbot, John (of ~alahide)

Balro%her~ Barony

~ of Fingall (Plunkett)
Goz’manotown (Preston)

Lord Nettirvill

Allen, John
~v~r, Robert
Barnewall, Matthew

Coolock Barony

Earl of Westmeath (Nugent)

" , Nicholas Barnewall,
" Fatrick
u P

, Peter
"

sSlr RichardBath, Jane
Beggt Matthew
" ~ Nathaniel

Be!lings LawrenceP
Elaekneyp George
~addell, John
CM,bury p  char 

Chris,

James
" Nicholas

Bath, James
Rellings, Lawrence
Barry, William
Bi~ningham, Patrick
Chamberlain, Robert
Dillon, james

"    , Lu~e
Fagan, Chris.
Fleming, Thomas
Gough, William

COmz’mn~ Patrick Goulding,
" HollywoodpThomas
m,     Walter

C~ice, Chris.
Ca ck, Adam

".     Patrick
I~hide, Thomas

~h
t Ldward

on, Mart~n
,dem Anthony

~ace, Nicholas

~~~hr Chris.
St John

r Patrick
lag, Richard

~.l.y~ood t NiCholas
 hr,ys, james

Richard
Nicholas

Here, Phillip
King, George
Luttrell, Simon
Nugent, Andrew
Plun~e%%~ James

"     , ’&alter
.    ~ William

Russell of Brownetown
Segrave, Henry
Talbot, John (of ~’~lahide)

. , John (of Robertstown)

" , John (of Robertstown)
" , William

Traver8, William

Usher, Robert



Dunsany (PlunMett)

Ja~k’U~S£1 m Chris.
~~ "    m Mati, hew
’ .    m Nicholas

|AllingJ, Slr Henry
.* a0 I Lawrexlc ¯

�~Aanbe::’lain t Rob er"t
DAlahide p John
Dillon, Martin
De~, Edward
~jtace, Niehola8

" m Thomas
" , James

F~eene m William
Eaekett, George
lere, Phillip
:~t%rell, Sinon

"    , Thomas
lla(mJ, Ignatius
]~ttinghanm Limerick
FA~et%, James

"    m Nathaniel
8egrave, Henry
Talbot, William
Warren, William

Count7 Kildare

Jilt Barony ~Waite, Sir Nicholas

AIAenm Lady
Wogan, Nicholas

" , Rober~ IkeathY Barony
ATlemer, GeoTge
¯ Lrmell, Chris. Aylemer, Andrew
X}~ganm Sir John ,, , George

" ~ Lady ~utler, Ellen
" ~ Dame Mary Eustace, James
" , Sir Walter

EU%ace, Jame~
,, , Maurlce

Fitzgerald, Maurice
¯ ~’don, John ,, p Willlam
IOttLnghamp Limerick Hussey,                           Peter
Reehfort, Robert Rochfort, Oliver
htton, Nicholas Sutton, Garrett
2’II,,tL,111,o%9 John Wogan, Nicholas

~slhOrm Thomaser, William
Chris.

n P

Weal~ Nieholasm Chris.m m Joseph



~ Barony

. ~ Edward
~tk, John
B~LDgs, Richard
Cardlff, James
Ckeevers, John
~n, Sir Walter
~stace, Chris

Plunkett, Patrick

Great Connell.Barony

Dungan, S~r John
~ustace, Chris.
Fitzgerald, Gerald

"      p Mauric e
Laffan, John

" , James Sarsfield, Patrick
" , Maurice Wesley, Garrett
" ~ Rowland "    , Valerian
" , William "    , ’~.Valter

Fitsgerald~ Maurice White, Sir Nicholas
" William

La%%in, Johm ~haly .~aroq/_
Lgttrell, Simon
Roehfort, Robert Dungan, Sir John
Sarwfield~ Patrick Fitsgerald, Gerald

"     , William " , James
Sefgrave of Cabragh " , Maurice
k%ton, Nicholas " , Pierce
5burlock, Chris. " , Thomas
|uley, Valerian }[ayee, Geoffrey

Claine ,,Barony

Aylemer, Sir Andrew
Dungan, Sir John

" , Edward
Eujtace, Chris.

Leigh, John
Nangle, Matthew
Sarsfield, Peter
"?esley, Valerian

Kilcullen Half Barony

Dungan, ~dward
F~ustace, Maurice
Fitzgerald, Pierce
Sarefield, William

NarTogh and Reban Barony

Archbold, Chris.
Eustace, Maurice

"    , Richard
Fitzgerald t Phillip

"      , William
Savage, Franc is
Wesley, Garrett

" , James
V/olfe, ~icholas

Kilkath and Moons ~arony
m

Archbold, Chris.
.~vlemer, Sir Andrew
Eustace, Maurice

" , James
Fitzgerald, Maur~c e

, ~ Phillip
" ~ Thomas
" , .William

Luttrell, Simon
Iissett, Adam
Rochfort, James

.     , Robert
Sarsfield, William
Sutton, Garrett
Wogan, ~Uichola s

" ~ William

Ask~ Thomas
Birminghamp John (bls)

" t Pierce
. , Richard
. William

L, am, aoh: 



Thomas
I ~ " , Walter
! Fl%~erald, Bryan

, James
M , Nicholas
" P i erc¯
" Thomas|
" WilliamI

Wall, Garrett

County K11ke, nny

Callas ~iberties

Comerford, Fx~ward
Everarde, Richard
SeeM, Robert

~ocktopher Barony

Lerd Mountgarrett (Butler)
Anthony, Pet er
Butler, Edmond
Comerford, Thomas
Cranlsbwrough, Marcus
Dense, Patrick
Fanning James
Grace, William
Howling, Edmond
Heyle, Edmond
Reehe, David
Walsh, Adam

m
II

N

N

II

" , Thomas
Walton, William

Dormer, Nlchola8
Fitzgerald, Edmond

" , John
" ,          Toby

Forstall, Edmond
I! , James
I! , Peter
II , Redmond
" ~,%illiam

Frenny, Thomas
Gaule, Robert

" , William
Gra c e, Fx~mond
Grant, Matthew
~trange, Peter

"    , Richard
Sweetman, James

She el el0gher Barony
Edmond

’ Comerford, James, James ,,
, Peter ,, : JohnPhillip William

Robert (his) Fitzgerald, Pimrce

Watson, William
White, Sir Nicholas

!dasht ,,~in and Ibercon

Lerd MountEarrett

Ayleward, John
"     , Nicholas

Butler, Piers
" , Richard

Cettle, Walter
Denne, Patrick

Barony

"      , Richard
"       , ~’;ill Jam

Forstall, Robert
Leigh, Thonm8
Rothe, Sir Robert
St Leger, George

"       Patrick
Shee, ~arcus

" , Pierce
Sweetman, William

Iverke Bareny

Lord Mountgarrett

Butler, James
Dalton, Peter



’r~ ~ ~ Walter ArCher, Henry
~me, ffoulk "    , Walter
~Imt, Davld Blanchvill, ~arrett

s , Edmond Roche, David
s ~ Richard Rothe, David
- , Thomas Shee, Peter

Leemard, John " , Robert
~%he, Sir Robert ~hortall, Thomas
~e, Peter
Welsh, James Purcell, ~mond

" ~ Pierce "    , Ph~llip
" ~ Richard "    , i~Icharc~
" , Robert
" ~ Thomas Cranna~h Barony

~la Barony Lord Ikerryn (Butler)
’ ’ Lord Mountgarrett

Lord Mountgarrett
Butler,Pierce

Archer, Thoma~ Drilling "~;illiam
htler, David Forstall, ’Robert

. , Edmond Grace, John
" ~ Pieree ’: , Patrick
" , Richard " , Richard
" , Tibbot Rochfort, John

Cemerford~ Thomas ~othe, Edward

me%Me, Sir Robert ,, , Patrick

SMee, Robert
,, , Thomas

kee%man, John Shee, Richard
"    .~.~ob ert

Tebbin, James
Shortall, James~ek, James ,, , Lenoard¯ p Richard .. ~ Nicholas

¯ ~ Robert " , Robert
" ~ ThomasQe , ey Barony

Lord Mountgarrett

A~ehdeaeon, Peter
,,      ~ Richard

A~eher, Henry
Brian, John
~m%ler, sir Edward
Qraee,

. , Walter
Is%Me, Sir Robert

msmon 
~N~all, T~omas

Kilkenny Liberties

Archdeacon ~ James
Archer, Henry

, Nicholas
"    , ~eter

Blanchfield~ F~ward
Badgott, Michael
Cowley, Nicholas
Dowlan ~ John
Fit~ge~al~ ~ Peter

~-, MoUrn%garret, " , Oliver

Leigh, Thomas
Nash, John
Roehfort, John
Rothe, David



Savage, Thomas
~ee. Chris.

¯ t George
n ~ Marcus

" , Pater
" ~ Robert

Sher%all, Thomas
~eetman~ William
Watson, Oliver

Lez~ Mountgarrett
Archdeacon, Redmond
Aveher~ Henery
Blanehfield, Sir Edmond

"          James
k%ler, Ed~rd

" t Pierce
, Richard
,Walter

Caatwell~ John
C~erfordl John
Ceoley, James
Cnley, ~icholas
Denne9 Henry

" p Thomas

Debbln, Edward
" ~ Nicholas

l~tall ~ Robert
~’aee ~ Gerald
lasht Nicholas
Power, Richard
hreell, Phillip
~ee~ Robert
S~ortall. Oliver

, Peter
~ Pierce

.     ~ Robert
~Mrange, Riehard
Watson~ Oliver

~ounty Louth

JW~rd Barony

Lez~ Louth (Plunkett)
Lem~ Taaffe

Dowdall, Patrlck
"     Stephan

Goug~ o~" nu~1~n
Kennedy, Walter ( of Dublin) m
Lawrenee~ Chris.

Bath, Nicholas Moore, Adam

Bellemt John " , William

�lln%on, Stephan Nettirvill. Patrick

Dml~io~ Chris.
Peppard, Robert



" , Rowland
~e,. S%eghen

" , John

Bellew~ N~chola~
Cashell~ Nichol~s

"      Patrick
CappocM, ~tephen
Chamberlain ~ Pattie!..
Cooley, Garrett

",      ;Tenry
Clinton, James

" Lawrence

,,
, PatrlcM

,,
~ Peter

St eph en
" Th oma sg

Darey, Nicholas

" ~ Patrick
" ~ Roger

@remamt Thonw, s
Plu~ett: John
~aaffet John
Talbot, James (of Malahide)

~D~alk ..Barony

Lerd Louth

Batlew, Sir Chris.
"     Patrick

~ ~ Oliver
p Lawremc e

~e~a" , Stephen
oar Patrick

~h, W~li~n

~M~et Patrick
l~sZ~e, John
White, Chris.

Hodson, John
Holywood, ~dward
Levan, Patrick
Moore, Bart.

"      *Villiam
PlunKett ~ Thomas
~aa f~e, Chr! ~.

" ~ ~obert,
" ~iI la:n

";erdon ~ John
~Varren, Fatrick
[~ooton~ Charles

"     ~ John

A~ee Barony

Ler~ Lou%h
Lord Nettlrvill
Ler~ Slane (Fleming)
Lord ’ Taaffe

Ardagh, }:fatthew
Barnewall, Robert
Bellew, John



County Meath

l~nboyne Barony
~ Dunboyne (Butler)
Lard Dunsany
The earl of FJngall

Barnewall of Braemore
Clarke, Thomas
4smasz~s~ses
Jmstace, James
Luttrell, Simon
Plunket%~ Sir Chris.
Reehfort of Kilbrid e
Taylor of Swords

~a%eath Barony

Earl uo f I~I ngall

Balfep Richard
Barnewall, Patrick

"      , Simon
"      , Richard

Birford, Richard
Hussey, Patrick
Plun~ett, Sir Chris.
Roehfort, Robert
Sedgrave, Patrick

"     , Richard
Talbot, John

Cormuc~, Stephen
Cusac.k, James
Darcy, ~icho]as
Dillon, Thomas
Do~dall 9 Edward

"    , Nicholas
"    , Stephen

Duffe, Stephen
Drayc ott, John
Finglass, Roger
Gelding, Chris.
I~ussey, Peter

Janes, i~ward
Kennedy, John
Moore, Bart.
Nettirvill, Sir John
Plun~ett, Chris.
Preston, Robert
Sarsfield, ~ichael
Stanley, Walter

Moyfenagh Barony

Lord Nettirvlll
Lord Trimleston

Aylemer, ~ir Andwew

Wesley, Valerian Barnewall, P enry
" Patric~

Wklte, James ,, ’
¯ , Sir Richard

Birmingham,
X~leeE Barony

Lord Dunsany
Lord Gormanstown
Lord Nettirvill
Lord Slane
Lord Trimleston

A~lemer, Gerald
"    , James

Barnewall, Matthew
" . D Patrick

Bark, James
" , John
i , Luke

Bellew, John
"    Sir Chris.

Richard
Darcy, Edward
Dixon, Andrew
Fitzgerald, Sir Luke

,,       , william
Lynch, Gerald

" , Robert
Lynehan, Richard
Plun~ett, Nicholas
V/esley, Valerian

Kells 9arony

Lord Dunsany
Earl of Fingall

Balfe, Robert
Sarnewall, Nicholas

,.      , Garrett



Bath, Richard
~A~ice, Chrie..

" , Walter
~y, Nicholas
~ll of Athlumney

"    , Walter
Drake, John

" , Walter
D~ng~, Sir John
Fleming, Garrett

" sl/ames
Hill,    -William

Barnewall, Peter
"       Sir Richard

Birford, Adam
Boyce, Chris.
Britt, ~Valter
Crump, Admmam
Cusac~, Bart.
Fleming, Chris.
Foster, George
Gernon, George
Hussey, Chris.

Ledwich, Richard " , Edward
Mape, Garrett " , John
~gent, S~r Thomas " , Patric~
Plunkett ef Armagh Plun~ett, Chris.

"     , Robertf!

,
, Chris.

.
, Edward

,, , James

. , Nicholas
t Patrick

"    , Robert
Talbot, Sir Robert
~ite, James

~re H.alf Barony

Lord Dunsany
Earl of FinEall

"     , Walter
Rochfort, Robert
Syms, Garrett
Talbot, Richard

"    , Sir :iobert
arren, Oliver

Sareene Barony

Lord Dunsany
Earl of Fingall
lord ~Vett~rv!ll

Lord Dunso~
Earl of F1ngall

Balfe, Oliver Aylemer, Garrett
4111 amBarnewall, Sir Richard Hagot, " " J

Dewdall, :~alter Barnewall, AIex
" JamesFleming, Thomas
"     , S~r ~.~chardNugent, Chris.

Bath, Patrick" , James
Bellew, Sir Chris." , Walter
Be.llings of Bellingsto~1Plun~ett, Chris.

" , Garrett
Bzrmlngham, Patrick

" , Henry
Cheevers, Chris.
Cusac~, Patrick

" I John "    , Richard" , Richard
Dillon, ~ancis" ; Thomas "     , Edward

Tuite, Edmond
" , Theobald

Dowdall~ Edward
"    , Lawrenc ¯

Kent, :Ticholas
Deeee..Bar°nY Nugent, Sir Thomas

Pentony, .~atth ew
Wafer, Franc ~ s

Lord slane
Lord Trimlesten

Balfe, Richard

Navan Barony

Earl of Fingall
Lord Tr~mleston



,-,~hL,l.fe, Richard
/-Barnew~, .Sir Richard
Bath, Peter
Birford, Richard
Bla~e, Sir Richard
Oz@ack, Chris.

m , Patrick
Darcy, Nicholas
Dowdall, Lawrenc ¯
Ewerarde of Ardeath
Ewers, Alex.

" , Edward
"    Patrick

Hill ~ ~James
" ~ Sir Willimn

Hussey, Hugh
Ledwich, Richard
Missitt, Adam
Moore~ Mellcher
Mangle, George

"    t ThomaB
Plunkett~ Oliver
Rochfort, Robert
Sarsfield, Michael
Scurloc~, ~dward
Talbot, Sir Robert
Terling, Thomas
Wafer, ~’ranc is
Warren, John

Lattrell 9 Oliver

Lune Ba foray

Lord Gor’mans~own
Lord Tri~leston

Moygallion Barony

Lord Gormanstown
Lord ~:ettlrv ill

Balfe, John
Ball, James
Bsrnewall, Sir
Bath, James

" ~ Peter
Begg, George

Richard

Cruice, tMmJh~ Patrick
Darcy, ~ir Thomas
Drake, John
E~erar4 e, John
Pagan, Chris.
Fleming, George

"    , James
Nett~rvill, Lawrence
Plunkett, Alex.

,,      , Chris.
"     , Robert
"      , Tho~s

Proudfoo%, John
Stokes, Ceorge
Teeling, Andrew
Velden, Tho~,~s
%7a for, FI~ nc is
:~ ite, James

~lane Barony

Lord Louth
Lord .~ettirvill
Lord Glane
Lord Taaffe

Aylemer~ Sir Andrew Baggot, Robert

Bla~e, Sir Richard
Barnewall, john

" Richard
Browne ~ Richard ,, , ~obert

"    ~ Thomas
Dillon~ James

"    I Lucas
Fitzgerald, Sir Luke
X~.ch,. Garrett of Knock)

of Dunowre)
Moore~ Garre%t 1Mellcher
~ent, Sir Thomas
Plunkettt Robert
Rochfort, Michael

Bath, Peter
,,     Thomas

Cheevers, Robert
Dillon, John
Dowdall, James

t,    , Patrick
~er~, ~ward

,, ., "jalter
Flem~ng, George

" Robert ,, , James

Scurloe~, Edward ,, , Richard
,, Willlem

¯ !
F~tmTones, James



Oeamon, Patrick
Jenes, Garrett
l~m Matthew
~ettirvill, James
Sto~es m John
Taaffe, Chris.

" , John

The foregoing list of the principal l~ndhol~ers in each of the

baronies of the five counties of the Pale has been compiled

from the Boo~s of Survey and Distribution (P.I~.O., Ire.). The

sequence in which the baronies were dealt with in those Books

has been preserved.



APPENDIX III.

The ~ Graces
i i       i          I

i

At tke Mumble requests presented unto us on the behalf of

our subjects of Ireland, upon mature consideration had therefore,

and by the advice of our Privy Council, we are graciously pleased,

in the first place, to order and direst for the better preservat-

ion and ease of our said subjects, that our soldierl there be

called in and limited to the meat serviceable garrisons, and that

they be not oalled from thence upon any pretence but against the

enemy, or rebel that makes head.

2

For the collection of our rents in ease of default, that

first a summoning process shall issue; secondly, that a pursuivant

be sent; and lastly, if this be not sufficient, in oase the sum

be of value, that then our Vice-Treasurer by warrant from our

Deputy and Council shall appoint a competent number of soldiers

Of the next adjoining garrison to collect our said rents at the

charges of the parties complained of, having care that any man

be net burthened w&th a greater number of soldiers than the

service shall necessarily require.

i

~owler (ed.), Let.and disp., pp. ~12-~.
ml I



3

Amd when necessity requires tke marching of our said soldiers

against the enemy Or rebel, tkat the officers imployed shall give

ready money or ticket, to be defakked out of their entertainments,

and duly paid unto the country upon demand, without taking money,

pawn|, Or

afford.

distresses, but such meat and drink as

4

That the laying of any burthen upon our

ef soldiers be forborn, except in cases

the people can

Concerning the

it

subjects for payment

of inevitable necessity.

5

grant for selling aquavitae and wine,

is complained of as a great

in re~

burthen to the country with-gard

cut any profit to us, we are pleased that the patentee or his

Psigns shall be restrained from all proceedings whatsoever, to

the charge or vexation of any of our subjects for or concerning

~hat grant, until the assembling of the next parliament; and that

it be taken into consideration by the Mouses of Parliament, and

regulated as may best agree with the ease and conveniency of the

commonwealth, and the advancing of our profit in the subsidies.

6

For the licensing to sell ale and beer, foraamuck as it

ppears that the same hath no ground of law~, that the grant

thereof shall be presently resumed into our hands, and that all

prooeedings thereupon shall cease until the next parliament; and

tkat in the parliament such course be lald down for licenslng and



selling of ale and boer £~m. tb.-,~- t i~e .~’~-.,-:,~ as ~hall be most

o~nvenient, wherein consideration must b~ t~,~:.~r., that our profit

in the subsidies may thereby be adv~uc-.d; ~ud in th,~ mean time

no process or warrant to issue to the charge o~. trouble of any

our subjects touohlng that Erant~

7

that tke late proclamation of the 5th of F~br~lary last oon-

cerning the fees of the Cler~ of the Market, and all other fees

mentioned in the said proolamatlon shall be suspended until

fl/rthei~ order~ and because there appears nothln6 here, bu~ that

the grant of the Clerk of the ~arket ~n~ Gauger complained of is

law.t1, o~.ly there i.~ ~t.~on o~ the fee~,t~at our Chancellor,

two Chief .Tnstlces, Master of the ~o.1~.s end Chief P.aron there

(taklnF to th-lr e.~s~stence two o~ mo.~e of the principal gentle-

men of the country) shal~ regulate the fees to be taken by those

officers, aecordinF to the law; and for the

to be exported into foreign parts, you, our

measure of the cask

Deputy and Counc il

are tO take it into your consideration, ~n~ upon conference with

the offloers of our customs and the merchants, such us you think

fit to call before you, to limit them to snch a eertaln gauge

for the same, as shall be most a~vantageo~ to the m~rchants in

their trafflek w~_thout prejudice to u~ in our customs, leaving

the ga~o o~ cask that sha!~, be vented within the 1~nd to be

rule~ by the standard there. And in regard it is alledged,

the Daoker~ offlee ~ not ancient, nor ~.-onn~d ~,on law, we

pequlre you an~ our Council to ta~e ,onslderation thereof, and

that



to sot do~ such orde:~s as ~y t~ke awa[ abuses.

8

For r~forming of the barbarous abuse of the short ploughs,

we are pleased that the pena].ty now imposed thereon shall be

presently taken away, and that hereafter an ACt of Parliament

And that

leather by Sir

Eli~. enacted in Ireland,

grants or l!cencea pass’ d

great seal for tanning

fo~ the ~estra.4ming of the said abuse upon sueh a

shall be thought fit.

9

all grants for places assigned for tanning of

Henry Sidney, according to the Statute of llth

shall stand good, and also all other

in fee simple, or fee farm under our

of leather in cities, eorporationm, towns,

manors, or other p~rtlcular places, shall likewise ~tand ~oodt

But that all grants or liceuces concerning tanning of leather

throughout counties, baronies or hundreds, passed or to be passed

to any particular person for life, years or otherwise, by pre-

tence whereof any tie,nee o~ to~eratlon is o~ may b~ made by the

amid partleular oerson or persons, to any of the inhabitants of

the said counties, baronles, or b~n~rede, shall be called in and

auppre s sed;

liberty to

a~ithoriFe

Oove rno re

~der

and to supply any defect that may be for want of

tan leather in convenient places, we require and

you our Deputy ~.~ Council, or other chief Governor or

an~ Council for the time being to pans letters patents

our great meal there for tanning of leather in plaoes where



you shall think convenient, without payment of any fine, with a

clause of Non obstante of the Statute aforesaid. And in the next

parliament we

~herein; and

are pleased that a further course shall be taken

likewise for the inhibiting of barking of trees.

I0

And for the furtherance of trafflck and bringing

into that our kingdom, we are graciously ~leased that

in of coin

corn may be

transported without licence into any of our dominions and other

countries in amity with us, when wheat shall not exceed the price

of ten shillings English, a Brlstol band barrell and likewise that

living cattle may be brought into our dominions without restraint

or licence; and that wool also may be transported, provided that

it be

customs and dut les,

you to take order

expe d lent.

into our kingdom of England only, and paying the ordinary

in which three

by Act of State,

11

last particulars we require

or otherwise as shall be most

The patent for linen yarn shall be resumed, to the end the

whole profit may

patentee doth receive, as that

shall

Jests

come to us and our crown, as well that which the

which we now have; and the patentee

receive such recompense as we shall think fit; and our sub-

also shall be secured for so much as concerneth the trans-

portation of the said

g

pelled to take ltcences.

the patentee continue his

te he hath done,

linen yarn, an~ consequently not to be eom-

Nevertheless it Is our pleasure that

grant, and receive the profit as hither-

until he be compounded with, and receive feces-



pense for it.

12

We are graciously pleased that tallow, and hides and fish,

and beef and pork in cask, may be freely transported into our

dominions and all other states in amity with us; and that all such

plpe-ataves as are already made may be transported into any of

our dominions paying the customs and duties.

The bishops and patentees of dissolved abbeys

ious houses in or near cities or towns of Ireland,

liberties and freedoms are to contribute towards

soldiers, and to bear such other publlck charges

indifferent assessments to be made and laid upon

sheriffs and other magistrates of counties and cities, and the

proper officers of those places; and to that purpose you are to

publish a general order to avoid any dissension, that may arise

they are left to the law, andthereout. And for other matters,

charge in what kind

of that

if any unjust

our subjects

and a grac ious

and other relig-

pretending

the lodging of

according to

them by the

the letters-patents thereof, and the impost wines likewise to be

continued to such of the nobility and Council as shall reside or

bear principal offices in that kingdom, and the two Presidents of

~unster and Connaught are to enjoy the same, although they be

14

Creation money for the nobility is to continue according to

our kingdom they shall have

any of

access 1.D, lto US,

soever shall be lald on



absent, because they keep

15

subjects of that our

ouster-le-maines,

tables for their several Councils.

~-"r �

The

liveries,

Court of Wards, taking only the oath hereunder expressed, and any

other oath to be forborn in that case; and the natives of that

kingdom being lawyers, and who were heretofore practised there,

shall be admitted to practise again, and all other natives of

that nation, that have been or shall be students at the Inns of

Court in Er~land for the space of five years, and shall bring any

attestation sufficient to prove the same, are also to be freely

Judges there to practise the laws, taking the said

realm are to be admitted to sue their

and other grants depending on our

admitted by the

oath, vis,

I AeB ¯ do truly acknowledge, profess, testify and declare

in my conscience, before God and the world, that our

sovereign lord X~Ang Charles Is lawful and rightful king of

th~ realm, and of other his ~aJesty’s dominions and

countries. And I will bear faithful and true allegiance to

his Majesty, his heirs and successors, and him and them

will defend to the uttermost of my power against all

consplraeles and attempts whatsoever, which shall be made

against his or their crown ~ dignity, and do my best

endeavour to disclose and make ~nown unto his Majesty,

his heirs or successors, or to the Lord Deputy or other

Governors far the time being, all treasons and traitorous

censplracies, which I shall know or hear to be intended



fide

against his Majesty, or any of

reoognit ion and acknowledgment

truly, upon the true faith of

16

All compositions in the Court of Wards,

for valuable considerations, intrusions,

them. And I do make this

heartily, willingly and

a Christian. So help me God.

alienations made bon~

premier seislna,

euster-le-maines and liveries are to be reduced and limited to the

eight part of the true value of the lands and hereditaments so to

be compounded for; and all wardships and custodies of lands,

during the minority of our wards are to be moderately valued

aecordlng to the discretion of the Judges of that Cour.t~ Provided

that If any alienations shall be made, whereby we shall be prevent-

ed of premier seisin, and relief and of wardship, and that suffic-

iently proved, in all such oases our said Court of Wards is not

to be restrained to the limitation of the rates of the alienations,

as aforesaid, but our officiers of the same are to impose such

reasonable rates and values as may recompense us in some measure

ef those duties and profits, which otherwise should have accrued

unto us, if no alienation to uses had been made.

IV

Our Court of Wards is not

to the last deceased ancestor,

to make any enquiry further than

eJcept it be by special direction

from U8,



All eaeheators

18

and feodaA.les are to be specially directed,

to

19

In general leading cases that Court is

lng to the laws and courses practised here

our Judges here

to be regulated accord-

in England, whereof

aired.

the best quality of the several counties to be Joined in

with the feodary or escheator to take inquisitions.

20

None of the

shall deliver their opinions, if it shall be de-

And our Judges of that Court there are to nominate some of

c own, is s ion

clerks, or inferior ministers of that Court. or

servant to any of the said Court is to be a commissioner for taking

offices, not intending thereby to exclude the officers of the said

Court, and others, who are by their places to be commissioners.

said

but only

that if any

where any freeholder.s estate in land doth not exceed the worth

of five pounds English yearly in the true improved value, to

return the offices taken of such lands into the proper Courts

without charge to the subject, or other fees to any Court or

officer, save only ten shillings to the officer that shall take

and return the office, but no charge is to be set upon the

lands, nor any oricess to issue upon the said inquisition,

for our reliefs due upon their tenures. Provided,

such freeholder have the value of one hundred marks English, in

chattels real, or offices, than this Orate is not to be extended

although his estate in lands be under five pounds per



¯ h

21

NO grants of tntruRions or alienations, or leases of mens

lands are to be made out of that Court to any before the party

Interested shall have personal warning, and affidavit returned

thereof, who 18 to be preferred before any other, if he come in

the next term after the office is returned, and will accept it

st the rates thought fit by the Court o

Upon a contempt in that or any other Court,

rant is to be directed to the sheriff; and if he make not a good

re~urnp and the party come not in during that term to purge his

contempt, then the further process I~ to be directed to the pur-

suivant, and no further in our Court of Wards. Our exchequer, in

this point, is to proceed according to the law and ancient custom

ef t~t Court; and our other ancient Courts are to hold thelr

ancient course, and not to permit any innovations of sending

messengers, or other officeme.

For reducing and moderating of fees taken by officers ~nd

clerks in our Courts there, whereof great complaint is

is our pleasure, that a commission be directed under

seal of that our realm to the

by us, and herewith sent unto

persons nominated ~n a

you, for the regulating of

the first attach-

all Courts, spiritual and temporal, according to the form of a

llke commission granted here in England to some of our Council

here and others, whereof a copy is transmitted unto you, upon

fees of

made, it

our great

list aigned
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return whereof an

~oordingly,

Act of

until there may be an Act of Parliament.

24

Far the better settling of our subjects estates in that

State to pass for establlshln~ the same

den, we are pleased that the llke ACt of Grace shall pass in the

next parliament there touching the limitation of our titles not

to extend above threescore years, as did pass here the 21 Jacobt,

wherein are to be excepted the lands whereunto we are Intituled

by offices already taken, and those already disposed of by our

directions. And we are further graciously pleased for a more

ample testimony of our goodness to our subjects of that kingdom

to direct hereby, that from henceforth no advant~e be taken for

any title accrued to us threescore years past, and above, except

only such lands in the King’s County and Queen’s County, whereunto

we are Intituled by offices already taken within the said term

ef threescore years, and which are not yet granted, nor lawfully

conveyed conveyed from us and our crown.

25

And we are also graciously pleased, and accordingly do kereby

l~equire you, that you give present order for the inhabitants of

Connaght, and County of Thomond, and County of Clare, to have their

surrenders made in the time of our lets most dear father, inrolled

in our Chancery there, as of the time of our said father, according

tO the date of the said surrenders, allowing what fees were former-

ly paid for the same: and that such of them, as please to make

new surrenders ef their lands and hereditaments, may have the same



8~cepted of them, and Inrolled in the said Court, and thereupon

Uw Letters Patents passed unto them and their heirs according

tO the true Intdnt of our father’s letters in that behalf¯ paying

half fees|

aJs’urs~oe8

and that they and every of them may have such further

for seeurlng of their several estates from all ancient

as shall be requisite, and reasonably

A~d we are pleased, for their further security, that

estates shall be confirmed unto them and their heirs

our heirs and successors¯ etc¯,

next parliament to be holden in

never hereafter be brought into

Melts and successors. In which

Patents so to be

sny

Act

passed, you are to

by an Act to be passed in the

Ireland, to the end the same may

further question by us, our

of Parliament and Letters

take care, that all tenures

devised by their Counsel.

their several

against us,

in ~apite, and all rents and ~ervice8 as are now due, or which

O U~. t to be answered unto us out of the said lands and premisses

by any Letters Patents passed thereof since the first year of

Henry VTIT. or found by any office taken from the said first year

ef Nenry VIII. unto the 21st July 1615, whereby our late dearest

father, or any hi, predecessors actually received any profit by

wardship, liveries, premier selsins, mean rates, ouster-le-malnes,

or fines for alienations without licence, be again reserved

unto uap our heirs and successors: And all the rest of the pre-

misses to be holden of our Castle of Athlone by F~ight’s Service,

according to our aald late father’s letters, notwithstanding any

tenures in capite, found for us by office since the said 218t of

titles accrued unto our crown before threescore years last past,



14 Nay 1618. touching

etc. of lands in that

aald subjects.

July 1615, and not appearing in any such Letters Patents or offices

And you are likewise to set down Order, that al~ seizures and in-

Junctions issued, and all compositions, leases, and custodlams

made and passed of or for e~y of the said lands, not grounded upon

the tenures appearing in the said Letters Patents or offices be-

tween the said first year of ~enry VTTT. an~ the Rlst of July 1615,

|hall be called in, and to all purposes made void, so far forth

as we are advantaged by the tenure found in caplte; and that no

further proceedings hereafter be had upon any other offices taken

sines the 21st July 1615, nor upon any offices taken before the

21st of July 1615, unless we or our predecessors received profit

by the said offices taken before the said 81st of July 1615. In

which Act @f Parliament and grants, care is to be taken, that our

royal composition due for all the lands and hereditaments in the

aforesaid Province of Connaght, County of Thomend, and County of

Clar~, may be saved| and it is our pleasure likewise, that the

benefit of our said father’s letters, and the Act of State dated

the instructions, alienations, mean profits,

Province, be in all points allowed to our

26

The undertakers of Ulster are to have their estates confirmed

upon the payment of a fine of thirty pounds sterling uDon

thousand acres in two half year’s time by equal portions,

upon doubling @f their rents to be charged only from the

their patents.

every

and

date of

And for your further direction and mere ample



&uthority therein, a commission shall be directed to you and others,

together with instructions for passing patents unto them accord-

Ingly,

|ariSe

and for deelarLug our royal

The plantators

Ceunty, the ~ueen’ s

have two years

a~d if by that

their recognizances :

their recognlzences

of YA Itrim,

County end

?he town of Athlone is

intention and purpose in the

Longford, and Offory, the ~Lng’s

the County of West heath are to

time for performing their conditions of plantation;

time they ~erform them not, they are to forfeit

In the mean time no process te issue from

Or bon~s.

28

to have three years time allowed from

AllhalYontide next, for performing ely conditions and covenants

for buiYdlngs or otherwise, and no advantages are to be taken

against them far breach of conditions and covenants, or forfeiture

ef recognisances already Lncurred concerning the same.

29

No general s~ons

Bench, or of any Our Courts, but a convenient number of able

free-holders is to be summoned by the sheriff for the grand

inquest, and no man to be fined fo.~" that inC, lest, unless the

of grand inquest are to issue out of our

bayllff, who had order to warn h~m, declare ~pon his oath, that

he warned him personally, or left sufficient warning at his

hOUSee

te be

And the fines and amerciaments to be inwosed on them are

according to our late dear father’s printed instructions.



\
And when the grand inquest

are to have leave to depart,

And this rule is

an8 commissions

is filled, the rest of that inquest

unless there be other special service.

to extend to the Assizes and gaol deliveries,

of 0yer and Terminer.

?he taking of the accusations and testimonies of persons

notoriously infamous, convicted of treasom, or other capital

offences fo~ any convincing evidence to condemn any subject, is

to be regulated according to the said printed instructions.

No Judges on co2,missioners shall bind ove~" any Jurors to

court whatsoever, unless it be for very apparent suspicion of

corruption or partiality.

~2

Our Judges in every court are to be very careful,

in the c~uses of poor men, that there is a speedy and

course of Justice with as little charge~ as may be, and

due observation of the sai~ printed instructions.

55

B~t one Provost Marshal is to be in a Province,

any

espeelally

direct

that with

because he

hath a sufficient number of horse in our pay for the execution of

that place~ and the said Provost ~arshal is to take no money for

booking, nor cess his horse or foot without paying foT it in such

sort as is ordered for our soldiers; s~id such as may be brought

to trial of law are not to be executed by the Marshal, except in

time of war er rebellion.



~4

We are pleased for securing of ou_~ n’.~bJects ests~teB at the

next .parliament to be ho1~en there to gr.~nt a general pardon;

and then such other things 8.Pe to be Drovlde~ for as she.t1 be

found necessary for our service and the goo~ of that common-wealth,

And our pYeasure is, that the rate of the ~ubaldles of the laity

an~ clergy, and other .Drof~ts to be r.~Ised by the said parliament,

be such, as may heap tb~ o, harge of cur army, with the assistance

ef our revenue to be ~are~ for that D~r~oae. The said Darllament

and all fitting pre-is to begin the thlr~ ~ay of November next,

~arations are to be made accordingly.

35

The bestowing of plurality of benefices upon unqualified

persona, who are unable or unworthy ministers, is to be forborn

time coming, and such as are invested therein are to be com-

pelle~ to keep preaching and sufficient q~lallf!ed curates, whereby

beth God’s glory may b~ ~vanced, poor schol, rs nrovided for, and

incouragement given to students to enable themselves for that

high funct ion.

51

~~ No assessment of money for robberies Is to be allowe

but u~on orde~ of the Judges of assise in open court, calling to

their assistance at least four of the Justices of the Peace, and

that only in cases where all the points

by the Statute in that behalf shall be proved, the

presented by the Jury, so as none of the Jurors be

and clrcumstances limited

same to be

of the hundred

where the fast was done.



e

3V

All the nobility. ~mdertakers and others, who hold estates

or offices in that k~ngdom, are to ~ke their personal residence

there, and not to leave it without licence, such persons only ex-

eepted as are imployed in our service in England, or attend here

by our special command! and in the subsidies and all other pay-

ments towards the eharge of our army there, all those who hold

titles of honour, and no estates in that k~gdom, are to be rated.

and to contribute and pay e,ually, as the rest of the nobility of

the like degree|, that have estates and reside in Ireland; for

whleh we will Five further order, upon an assessment to be made

and transmitted from us to you.

58

go Judges nor commissioners shall grant reprisals to notor-

ious malefactors, but with the advice of the Sustlces of the Peace

ef the County them assisting, or a competent number of them.

~9

Where undertakers have built upon glebe-lands, they are to

sue for oommisslons out of the Chancery or Exchequer to select

commissioners to be named by the undertaker, and the incumbent;

or if the incumbent will not agree, then the Court to make choice

of indifferent commissioners, who are to set an indifferent yearly

value of the said parcel of glebe land, and return the same to the

Court, who are to order the incumbent successively to accept of

the same from the undertakers as a yearly rent ~r_-t~ said parcel.

And for other lands recovered against the undertakers, as Church



lands, the parties grleved are

of their rents proportlonably.

4O

to sue in the ~xchequer for abatement

~o uerson, aFai~st whom any Judgment and execution hath ~assed

in course of Common T~aw, or ~ecree in Chancery, upon matter of

equity, Is from henceforth to have any prot~etlon granted to

hlm~ nor any flying out of England Into Ireland to defraud @r shun

the prosecution of hls creditors, is to be sheltered or protected

frob the Justice of the law, under oolour of being a soldier in

those parts having competent allowance to defray the same.

42

by laymen possessed, whereby the service of God is neglected.

And for reformation of that great abuse, you are forthwith to

issue commissions to some persons of wortk and integrity, free

from that imputation to examIne and reform the said abuse. And

such persons as have great rectories, whereunto there are chapels

ef ease belongIng some where s~x or seven miles distant from the

Mother Church, are to be in Joined to keep preaching ministers In

laymens

endowed

hands, out of which there have been anciently vicarages

with competent maintenance for the vicars, which now are

men ~udertakers in Ulster, and in other places

there, are to be m~de free denisens of that our kingdom, end no

s~vBntsge for want of denisatlon to be taken against the heirs or

sss l~as of those that be dead.

41

For examining what rectories and im~ro~riatlons are now in



r

any of our companies in that onr t-ln~do~.

43

NO witness between party em~. party at sessions or assizes,

er before any commissioners whatsoever are to be bound over to

the Castle Chamber~ and if Jmformation be put in against any such,

then a z~later to be named, who ,hall be thought sufficient to

answer a recommence to

the award of the Covrt,

the Infor~%~.t lon.

the ~arty informed aga.~mst according to

if snfflclent ground shall not appear of

44

Sol#lers accused of capital crimes are to be left to be pro-

seeded withal aoeording to ~,he law. And the commissions for re-

forming and

( such as

directed

~esldence in the country,

by ~hem to be especially

art~ others of our counsel to be nominated by you,

are to be oaptalns of horse or foot.

45

The new corporation|, as well as the

assessed towards all general county ehargee, and all

ations a~d tempora~ lands ef ecolesiastlcal persons

equal oontrlbutlons in publick cha~ges in the country and the

t OIBII.

restraining the abuses and oppressions of soldiers

have lately issued under our great seal there) are to be

especially to oersons of quality, having freehold and

and such matters as cannot be ordered

determined by a committee of the Judges

of which none

~neient, are to be

Impropropri-

shall bear
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Such of the barony of Carberny

assignments from Sir James

their patents accordingly,

grsnts ¯

grants ¯

elf lee

unless

in the Co,sty of Cork as have

Symple, Kt. and have not ~s yet passed

are to be admitted to take out their

notwithstanding our late dear f~ther’s restriction of

and in their tenures they are not to be prejudiced by any

taken since the said assignments from Sir James Sym~le;

the said office be grounded upon some ~Lucient patent or

to take nothing at all;

allegiance they are to

and to such as are once sworn to the

give ~ ticket¯ and of those no fees to be

demanded afterwards

been heretofore, or

~sJml the Ir t ic ket,

sworn, then they are

And the

for the

lick sessions,

for swearing of tb.em; and for such as have

shall hereafter be sworn, .and cannot produce
if they take oath, that they have been once

not to be sworn again, nor pay any more fees.

Justices of Peace are not henceforth to give any warrant

collecting or levying of any fines whatsoever but in pub-

and by estreat of the Quarter Sessions.

office upon record before the date of the said assignments. Never-

theless you are to provide, that by pretext of this our grace,

no new grants be made of ~uy Yauds within that barony that are

already past by T~tters Patents to any person whatsoever.

4V

~heriffa are not to ts.ke above three pence fine unon any

person for not appearing at their .~eets, and if they a~pear, then



48

For delivering of possessions upon judgment at Common Law,

Decree in Chancery, or other legal inJunction~, the sheriffs are

net to exact nor take any othe~ fee ths~n is limited by the Statutes

in ~ngland for li~e causes, and thet to be Yrlsh money, and if

any sheriff shall deman~ or t~ke more, ~e %~ to be proceeded

against and cens~re~ for extortion.

49

No extraordinary warrants of assistance touching clandestine

marrieges, christenings or burials, or~ any contumacies pretended

against ecclesiastical jurisdiction, are to be isslted by the Lord

Deputy, or any other Governors, nor executed; nor are the clergy

to be permitted to keep any private

causes~ but the delinquents in that

to the ordinary proceedings of

taken by the clergy, are to be

commission there,

prisons of their own for those

kind are henceforth to be

committed to ou~" publick gaols, end that by our offlcera, according

the law; and ~II unlawful exactions

reformed and regulated by the

be forement ioned.

5O

If any person shall be outlawed upon an action of debt, and

the~e~Jpon c seizure Issued, o~ a custodies of ~Is l~nds granted

to any other, the barons of the Exchequer are to discharge the

same upon~ the sight of a certificate that the outlawry is revers’d,

without any further plea, paying only five shillin6s sterling for i

entering the eertlficate and discharge.



51

No person is to be compelled to plead to any new charge upon

~he lands in his possession, unless ~n inquisition or other nmtter

ef reoord besides the new patent appear to charge the land there-

with. And the new ehari~o to be In super upon the new patentee,

and process be issue ~a~J, at hi~ and. his le~c1s and no~ against the

ether.



AppENDIX

In the Strafford Survey of County Mayo, 858 of the trans-

actiona recorded in land are dated, either approximately or

exactlys they comprise by far the majority of tranaactlona

recorded. A rough indication of the arability o~ fluctuation

"v ....... , ...... , .... ’ ., ’ t .... ¯ ..... I--I ......... I ...... I ........ I ..... t ..... f ......... I ..... I o .... i ...... I - I I "
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of interest in land in the area may be derived from the

examination

for 1602p 1609 and

begins in 1614.

It is evident that the more recent

the more

expected.

of these transactions. Transactions are reco~ed

1611 (one each): the consecutive series

transactions being

easily recollected, a steady upward trend might be

Notwithstanding the shortcomings of the figures,

it may safely be concluded that the

of greatly increased confidence. On

denial of the ’Graces’ in 1634

effect: business was as usual

’Graces’ were productive

the other hand~ the

seems to have had little

during the earlier months of

16B~, the aggregate decline being due to a complete cessation

of business after the king’s t~tle to the county had been

found (July 13) ¯

The greater part of the transactions were mortgages, less

of thethan one in ten being purchases. A high proportion

parties involved were residents of Galway city.

The Strafford In uisition of Count Mayo. Ed. W.O’Sullivan,
I/’eMSS CO~, ,195~.

Y



Parl~ament

1613

1640

Membership C, atho!!? proportione

Total Catholic Protestent L einster Munster Connaught Ulster

232 i00 132 53188 34/45 12126 1164

(l) (2) ~)
256 ll2L 142 65/106 3~/56 11/28 ( 3/66

(4) (5) (5) (6) (7) "
240 74 16 _~ 38/92 21/54 11/28 4/66

NOTES

I. Two dual elections: effective returns, 254.

2. One dual election: effective returns, 105.

3. One dual election: effective returns, 2?.

4. Two dual elections! effective ret,~rns, 2~8.

5. Ralph Waddington (~nniscorthy) is omitted from thls
classification, See above, page ~A"A ,.

6. One dual elections
included

effective returns, 91. Waddington is
in this figure, but not in the catholic proportion.

7. One dual election: effective returns, 53.



Congruency

A~Tn/M
A~KAGH
CARLOW

County

Old Leighlin
Carlow

CAVAN
County
Belturbet

C~
County

CORE
County
Cork

Kinsale

Youghal

Numb er
of
memb ers.

16 34
Numb e r
of
memb ers.

6 6

James Butler
Sir Morgan Cavanagh(1)
Pierce Fitzgerald

6
Lucas Dillon Esq.

4

16

164o

DON]~GAL I0
Bally shannon

DOWN 12

C ounty

Newcastle

6

Sword.

County
GALWAY

County

Galway

Athenry

TusJa

Sir Daniel O’Brlen
Boetius Clancy

Sir Donough MacCarthy
Sir William Sarsfleld
Dominic~ Copp inger
William Galway
James Roch
F~,war~ Gough
Theobald Ronane

(4)

4

16

4

Sir Nicholas Barnewall
Thomas Luttrell(A)
Sir John Dongan
Patrick Sherlock
Lucas Nettirvill
Sir Richard Barnewall

Sir Henry Lynch(8)
Sir Roger O’ ShaughnessY
Sir Valentine Blake(q)
Nicholas Lynch
Richard Martin
Dominlck Browne
Sir Valentine -lake(9)

Oliver Eustace

James Cusack(2) (x)
Robert Hartpool(x)

Phillip O’~eilly(x)
R~chard Amh(x)

Dermot 0 ’Brien

Sir Donough MacCarthy(3)
Domlnlc~ Roch

I0

12

8

Patrick Roch
Phillip Roch
Edward Gough
Theobald Ronane

James Cusack(x)

(~)

Sir Nicholas Barnewall
Peter Barnewall(s)

(7)

John Taylor(x)
GeorKe Blackney(x)

4

I~ Rory l~a~ulre(x)

Sir Ullck Burke
Sir Richard Blake
Sir Robert Lynch
Sir Valentine Blake(x)
Geoffrey Browne
John Blake



Ardfer%
Dingle

Kildare
County

Naa@

County

Callan
Gowran

luistiogue

Kilkenny

Thomastown

~il~’ S Co0NTY
County

LLITR/~I
L/MKkIC~

County

Eilmalloek

Limerick

LOEDOND~Y
LONG~O~D
~ounty

L00Th
County

~ee

Drogheda
Dundalk

~AYO
County

MKATH
County

Athboy

8 8
Sir Valentine Browne

(io)
Pierce Fi~zJames Pierce
Domlnick Rice
James i~ice

8 6

Si~ Nieholas .White
Mauric e Fitzgerald
Christopher Sherloc~
William Archbold

12 12
Edmond Butler
Robert Grac ¯
Edward Comerford
John Hackett
Ja~ea Xelly
Griffon Murphy
James Dulan
Robert Shoe
David Rothe
Patrick Sherlock
James Walsh

6 6
Terenc ¯ Cogblsn

8
Sir ~,~dward Fitzharris
Richard Stephenson
John Fox
Simon Haley
Sir Geoffrey Galway
Dominick ~h ite

8 8
4 4

Faigney F&rrell
Roger FarTell

IO 8
Sir Chrlstooher Bellew
Christopher Dowdall
Thomss Cappoek
John Dowdall
Thomas Peppard
Oliver Cashell
Peter Clinton

4 4
David Burke
Sir Thomas Burke

i0 i0
Nicholas Plunkett
Patrick Hussey(20)
Richard Browne
Peter Tyrrell

Sir Valentine Browne
Meur~ce Fitzgerald

(11)
l~aurice Fitzgerald(x)

(12)

Walter Walsh
Peter Butler(x)
=~ward Comerford(19)
Peter Butler(14)

(1~)

Henry Archer
Peter Rothe

John Co~hlan(x)

Sir ~ward Fltzharrls(16)

John Power(17)

Pierce ~re~h
Domlnick White

Fa igney Farrell

Sir Chrlstopher Bellew(x)
John Rellew(x)

(IS)

Thomas Peppard(19)
Oliver Cashell(x)

Sir Theobald ~urke
Thomas Burke

Nicholas Plunkett(x)
S~r Richard Barnewall(x)
Richmrd Browne
~qalter Dowdall



Navan

Trim
MONAGHA~

County
4

County of the
Cross of Tipp.
Cashel
Clonmel

Fethar~

TY~ONg IO
AEher
Dungannon

~ATL~A~D I0
County

Dungarvan
Waterford

i0
County

Athlone
Fore

Mullingar

County

Bannow

Clonm~nes

Ross

Taghmon

wexfoz~

Walter Evers
A~au Cusac~
Lawrence Dowdall
Patrlc~ Darcy
Valerian Wesley

Art Oge MacMahon(2~)
Coil Brian MacMahon

Sir LUCKS Dillon

Tadgh O’Connor

Thomas Butler
Theobald Pu rc ell(26)
Sir Thomas Gough
Geoffrey Mockler
John Haley
Henry ~ ~ te
Geoffrey Baron(29)
Thomas Everard e
Thomas Heyn es

Sir James Dillon
Sir LuKe Fitzgerald
John Comyn
John Nugent
Thomas Nugent
James Chrl ~tall
~ward Petter

.’,~arcus Cheevers
William Esmond
Pierce ~;ev~ll
Walter Furlong
James Brian
John Cullen
Nichola~ Dormer
Peter Rothe
Thomas Roche
David Hore
Patric~ Turner
Richard Cheerers(~7)

4

6
6

4

8

IO

I0

8

Rob ert Cusack(x)
Oliver Plunkett(21)
Thomas Nangle(x) (22)
Patrick Manning(s)
Patrick Barnewall(x)

12

qlr Lucas Dillon
Henry Dillon(24)

Theobald Taaffe

James Butler(25)
Thomas Butler

(27)

Patrick Boyton(2~)

Patrick Vynes
Thomas Heynes

(U)

John Power(~2)

John Hore FitzMatthew
Richard Butler
John Walsh

Sir James Dillon(x)
Sir Luke Fitzgerald(x)

AI exand er Hop e
~dward Pett~t

NJ.cholas Dormer(x)
Chr~.toPher Brook(x)

(36)

John Furlong(x)
Patrick French(x)



Fethard

Enniscorthy
WXC~LO~,

County

~ic~iow

6
Sir Robert Talbot(Bg)
Brian Byrne
James Byrne

6

Hugo Rochfort(x)
~icholas Stafford(x)
(Ralph ~iafldin~ton) (38)

NOTLS

(x)

(z)

Indicted for rebellion, and expelled on that count, in 164~.

F~xpelled for non-attendance in 1642. (Richard Bryce
(Dr~gheda), a protestant, was also expelle~ for non-attend-
ance, 9 August 1642.)

i. Election voided, 3 Dec. 16~4. Replaced by Sir Thomas
Butler, a protestant.

2. Also returned for Ballyshannon, Co. Donegal, for which he
elected to sit. Replaced by Thomas Davill~-(x), a catholic.

B. Replaced on his succession to the ~Itle Lord Musketry, in
February 1641, by Redmond Roch(x), a catholic.

4. ~ames Dillon, Esq., religion uncertain, returned for
Ballyshannon, 2T Dec. 16B4, in ,lace of Thomas Leake.

~, Thomas Stanihurst(z), a catholic, returned for Newry in
July 1641.

6. Replaced on hi~ death in November 16R4 by Peter Barnewall,
a catholic.

.

Thou;~h this borough was disfranchised, the return of two
catholics, Sir John Dongan and Sir Henry ~albot, is
recorded ¯

8e Withdrew because of illness and was replace~ by the cath-
olic Sir ~ichard Bla~e in December 16R4.

.

No new electlon ~s recorded for either of the boroughs for
which Blake was returned.

IO. The election of Sir Thomas Harris for County Kerry was
disallowed, and he was replaced by a catholic, John



Fitzgerald, 22 Dee. 16 34.

The members for the borough of Kildare ~n 1640, Christonher
Wandeaford and Sir ,~eorge W~ntworth, were red, laced in 1641
by two catholics, Sir Nicholas White(x) and Patrick
Sarsfield( x).

12. Tho~1~h this borouFb was disfranchi~e~., the return of two
catholics, Christopher Sherlock(z) and Nichola, Sutton(x),
is recorded.

I~. The protestant member for th~s borough wa~ replaced in
Marc}~ 1641 by the catholic Richard Belliz~s(x).

14. BuYer wlthdrew to go ’beyond the seas’, and was replaced,
on 15 Nov. 1641, by the protestant Sir P~ero C~-o~by.

The protestant members for this borough wer~ replaced in
~ov~ber 1640 by two catholics, ~/alter Dennls(x) and John
Fitzgerald.

16. Died in April 1641: no new election recorded.

17. Of Kilmeadan, Co. Waterford, for which county he was also
returne~: no new election is recorded for either seat.

18. Though this borough wae ~Isfranchised, the return of Henry
(later Viscount) Moore is recorded.

20.
22.

Died in October 1640. Replaced by John Stanley~x), a
cathol Ic.
Titular Baron of Galtrim.
Replaced on hie ~eath by the catholic Patr~ick Barnewall(x),
in June 1641.

22. Titular Baron of the Navan.

23e Replaced on his death by the prote,tant R~chard Blaney,
February 16 ~.

24. Unseated
Geoffrey

16~0, and replared by the c ~thol ic

25. Succeeded to the title Lord Dunboyne, 13 July 1641. No new
election is recorded.

26. Titular Baron of Loghmoe.

2?. United w~th T~pperary County by letters patent in 1637.

2~ The prote,tant member w.~ replaced in March 1641 by the
Recorder, Richard Haley~ a catholic.

~. Expelled, ~ Dec. 16~4. No new election recorded.



]O. One of the protentant members for this borough was re.~laee~
by the catholic Richard Martin in the summer of 1641.

31. On ¯ of the protestant members for thiq borour.h was replaced
by the catholic Phelim O’~eill(x) in the summer of 1641.

32. See note 17.

33. Though this borough was disfranchised, the return of John
Nugent, a catholic, is recorded.

34. ThouGh this borough was disfranchised, the return of two
catholics, Christopher Hollywood(x) and Gerald Cheevers(x),
i~ recorded.,

35. This borough was disfranchised, There is no record of any
return in 1640.

36. Though this borough was disfranchised, the return of Mt¢41~et,,
Richard Barnewall(z) i~ recorded,

Replaced on his death by John murlon~Februarv 16R5.

%8. Described in the Book of survey ahd distribution for Queen’s
County as an ~glish papist’, He was unseated at his own
request in June I~41, and replaced by the catholic Sir
Thomas Esmond(x),

39. Expelledt i August 16R4. Replaced in October 1634 by Brien
By rne of Ballinacorr, who was recuired, on i0 December
1634, to Justify his election, being under indlctment for
high treason.



(i)

Signatories of the Pale ’Benevolence’, T~ovember 162~.
(P. ~.0., S. P. Ire. ,6 3/241.184 t 185 )

Trimleston
RoJcomon
Nettirvill
Gormanstown
Hewth
Westmeath
Dillon
Killeen
Louth
Dunsany

John Bath
Edward Tuite
Riehard Talbot
James Bath
Robert Dillon
J, Fingla8
John Talbot

~ ma8 Huss ey
err Talbot

Thomas Talbot
Walter Dungan
Nieh@lal Darcy
Patrick Barnewall
Patrick Bi~ingham
Lutes Dillon
John Nettirvill
Thomas Aleyn

Thomas St Lawrence
James Fleming
Nicholas ~rnewall
John Delahoyd
Matthew Fox
Wi;liam Taaffe
Richard Rarnewall
Luke F~tger~id
"~’~illiam Talbot
Christopher Plunkett
;;illiam Hill
H. "&% 6 t ¯
Mauric e Fitzgerald
William Sarsfield
Christopher Burnell
James Walsh
Phillip Hore
Valerian ~Jesley
~{ichelas Euatac e
Patrick Shirley
Gerald Reignes
~Jilliam E~stae ¯
John Proudfoot

(ll)
Signatories of the agents’ commissions, July- November, 1627.
(

Leinster

Christopher Plunkett x
William Cooley x
Thady Duff x
Luke Fitsgerald
Nicholas Darcy
Nieholas Barnewall x
~urle e Fitzgeraldshard ~ernon
Edward Jane8
John Byrne
Jane8 Walsh

X

Patrick Barnewall
R~gwar~ Brandon
John Blaekney
"Valter ~ugent
Peter White
Robert EVerar~
Peter Tyrrell
Peter Clinton
Barneby Belllng8
Edward Dixon



(The eouittee appointed to instruct the agents eonsi.ted of
those mar~ed ’x’, together with:

Gormanstown
Nettirvill
Louth

Dunsany
Patrick Hus~ey (titular Baron of

Galtrim)
~~icholas "~,~ite )

Munster

William Sarafield
Daniel O’Brien
John Maclamara
Walter Ceppinger
Edmond Southwell
Thomas Fitzgerald

David Tirry
T~mond Hussey
Philllp McCreagh
~’/illiam Haley
Andrew Comyn

ConnauKht

Dillon
John Taaffe
Malby Brabason
Charles Coote
Charles O’Connor
Miles BourKe
George Crofton
Theobald Bourke
Henry Binghan
Robert Cressy

Edmond Halon
:~obert King
Walter Bourke
John Kelly
Christopher Gamey
Anthony Gamey
John Browne
~mond O’Maly
Ferrall 0 ’ Daly

Galway

Athenr~_ (Lord Birmingham)
Valentine Blake
Thomas Bourke
Roger 0 ’ Shaughnessy
Ulick Bourke
Nicholas Browne

Thomas Bourke
John Donnellan
"~illiam MeHerbert
Teige O ’Daly
David 0 ’ Shaughnessy
~’illiam O’ Sbaughnes.y

Ulster

Henry O ’ Neill
Henry Blaney
Art MacMahon
Nicholas ~’ard e
Thomas Fleming

John Hamilton
~illlam Bromley
Charles Poynes
Stephen Allen

- (s e)



Signatoriel ef the Pale petition against the Excheouer
June 1629.

(P.R.O. ,S.P. Ire~ ,6 3/249.6)
(About 12 signatures are indecipherable)

Roche
James Bu~ler
TMomae Mugent
W.Brandon
Roger Moore
Nicholas White
Robert Plunkett
Bart. Dillon
Patrick Barnewall
James Warren

- Hamilton
Belisha Belly
Thomas Butler
Phillip Here
Patric~ Brady
Michael Cusack
F.Brandon
Richard Taaffe
Robert Dillon
J.Coghlan
James Porter
Martin Long
William Talbot
James Moore
John Sheehy
James Fleming
William H~ll
Thomas Nugent
Gerald Reignea
Patric~ Barnewall

(iv)

Weotmeath
Howth
Fingall
Nettlrvill
Will,am E~ sta ce
Richard Fleming

- Bellings
Thomas Lynch
John Fitzgerald
Richard Hamilton
Oliver Baily
Gerald Plun~ett
~"homae Sherloc~

- Farrell
Thomas Reynold~
Richard Delahoyd
Nicholas Dowdall
Nicholas Darcy
John Talbot
Peter Wyc omb

- MacMahon
Robert Burnell
William Sarefield
Richard Talbot
Michael Moore

- Fagan
Oliver Eua~ac ¯
Robert Bysse
James Fitzgerald
Walter Nangl e
George ~lemer

Signatories of the contribution renewal offer, November 1632.
(~ i. 480-2. Strafford Letter Books, ~. ’The
n~ea of the lords and other recusante who m~gne~ the propos-
ition to the Lord Deputy’. Bodl. Chateworth MS 78, pp.617-8)

~?Jestmeath
Louth
Finga11
Nett~rvill
Taaffe
Fitzwilllam
Slane
Dunsany

Gormanstown

John Nett~ rv~ll
Luke Nett~rvill
James Flem~ng
Themas ~ugent
James Dillon
Luke F~ tsgeral~
Richard Blake
R~chard Barnewall
~Ichelae Darcy



Valerian Wesley
Luke Delahoyd
James Bath
John Talbot
John Shee
Marcus Cheerers
Henry Crompe
Hugh O’Connor
Thadeu s O ’ Rourk ¯
Morgan Farrell
Gerald MacNamara (his x mark)
Dominick Lynch
Anthony Kirwan
Charles Dowd
James Plunkett
Robert Talbot

William O’ Shaughne~sy
Oliver Fitzgerald
John Reilly
J.Hore
Brian Birre (K~ng)
Connor Connor
Cahill MeDonnaghy
Farrell MacManu~
:~,illiam 0 ’Dowd
Erigna O’Hara
John Gara
Roger Gara
8hans Oge O’Rourke
Da, Guarane
Cormicus McGhary
Henry ~cDonagh
Thomas Fleming

(v)

Signatories of the petition of members of the Irish
Commons to the king, November 1640.

(B.M.,Add Charter 9B24)

Thorns s B our~ ¯ x
Oliver Jones
LuKe Fitzgerald x
Thomas Nangle x
Thomas Butler x
Edward Dennys x
W. Bromlow x
Nicholas Barnewall x
Peter Bar~ewall x
Ralph Gore x
Edward i~owl ey x
Andrew Wilson x
John Coghlan x
Walter Dowdall x
Oliver Plunkett x
Richard Browne
John Blake
Robert Cusack x
John Caddell x
Edward Fitsharris x
Thomas Hill x
Richard Osborne, Jr. x

X~ohn Dungan
enry TaTbot

Chris. Bellew x
Richard Barnewall x
Usuries Fitzgerald x
Chris. Sherlock a
John B ell ew x
John Bysse x
William Cole x

Nicholas Stafford
Valentine Bla~e
John Moore
Walter Walsh
Hardrees Waller
Faigney Farrell
Henry Plunkett
Geoffrey Browne
Robert Lynch
Robert Travers
Patric~ Barnewall
John Stanley
Oliver Cashell
Maurice Fitzgerald
Simon Digby
Alex. Hop ¯
Arthur Champion

- Reynolds
Edward Pettit
Nicholas Smith
John Walsh
Richard Blake
Richard Bryce
Richard Fitzgerald
John Power
Peter Rothe
George ~’ountgomery
Stephen Stephens
William Plunkett
Oliver Eustace
John E~Igewoeth

House of



Nicholas Sutton
Andrew Barrett
Piers Creagh
J. Mountgomery
John Hore
Patrick Boytpn
Edward Fitzharri8
Piers Butler
Ulick Bourke
Richard Ash
Ralph Leventhorpe
William Somer8
Richard Butler

7

x William Parsons x
x Christopher ~rook x
: Theobald ~ourke x
x Richard Osborne x
x J. ";~arren
x James Butler

Henry Crosby
x Arch. Hamilton x
x John r~urlong x
x Patrick French x
x Henry Moore x
x R. ~/;ingfield x
x Donough MacCarthy x

Donou~h 0’Briem x

Note: The two ’Edward Fitzharris’ signatures are similar, if
not identical.

(vl)

Signatories of the petition of members of the House of Common8
of Ireland to the House of Commons of England, November,1640.

(B.M.,Egerton MS 1048)

Those marked ’x’ in (v) above, together with:

Hugo Rochfort
Dominick White

Pa. Crosby
R. Magulre

(vii)

The Supreme Council of the Confederation of Kil~enny, November
1642.

(Gilbert, It.conf., I~.85-6.)
Leinster                         Munster

Gormanstown
Mountgarrett
Archbishop of Dublin
Nicholas Plunkett
Richard Belling8
James Cusack

Lord Roche
Sir Daniel O’Brien
T,~dmond Fitzmaurice
Dr Gerard Fennell
Robert Lombard
George Comyn

ConnauKht Ulster

Archbishop of Tuam Archbishop of Armagh
Lord Mayo Bishop of Down and Connor
Bishop of Clonfert Phill-~p MacHugh O’Reilly
Sir Lucas Dillon Coll MacRrien ~,ac~ahon
Patrick Darcy Emer ~agennLs.
Geoffrey Broke Tirlagh 0’Nezll
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